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62 | Schilder, H., flour,
120
Oe

70
88

....2..

feed, etc.,

|

Schlueter Bros., cigars, Watertown ......... ........+++----.
Schmidt & Wittenberg, coal and

|

88

ete., Appleton.

Schulze,
John, druggist, Racine.
Seeger Bros.,
dentists,
ManiHOWOR ees esee e | eter emer
vorukten

cee

|

_,well & Son, Sheboygan........

| Sheldon, $. L. Co. (The), -agr'l
imp’ts,

Madison...............

Manitowoc... .f-22.senseseeneres)

Appleton.......................

85 | Shopbell & Norris, contractors,

he

Gs

IBGIG

Shove

ter, W. A., & Co., jewellers,

Sheboygan
................. .. 130 |
Philbrook, L.W., & Co., tanners,
HSAOIDO Seca cas omen senrcaser.
Th
etc., Watertown..... .........
Purdy, E. S., druggist, Portage.

184
140

G. Gorton, Racine.............

67

Ractne Basker M'r’G. Co. (The),
Racine Cement & Pipe Co. (The),

E.G. Durant,
pres., Racine...’

69

Go: Racine. ......53.2.5...
Rahn, F. Wm. B., upholsterer,
Appleton.............--..--...
Ramsey,
De Witt,
hardware,
MARIBOR
coos cnc cues peste onan)

68

Racine Woollén Mills, Blake &

Rasmussen, John, druggist, Ra-

RNG sal

ee

ne ee

82
CO

eg

Raue, W.C., painter, Watertown.

137

imp'ts, Racine............:....

70

Redfield, F. W., hay and agri

Deusen,

A.,

household

Raging sabe. 2.19, hah.
.2 se

Victor Flour Mills, La Crosse....

152

Viner, C. W., grocer, La Crosse. 156
tOWOC Tes BA) e ieee yee le ee ae
Wautace, J. L., business college,
La Orosse
5 os.coi esse gree 1B

96 | Warner, W. W., pianos, organs,
etc., Madison ................. 68
94 | Washburn,
P. F., hats, caps, etc.,
RAGIO: ci
oon
tee cet cea
Watertown Woollen Mills, WaterGOW
os ae ch 5sasdsedh deen we te SOD
Watson, A.M., grocer,
La Crosse. 154

74
Or
208

see ite caer cen ooseeeees

127
56
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dee

BDOIOROH
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ante eee
Weber, J. & Son, lumber, WaterLOWi esha ccate taokiae necune sz aats

Webster,

W.

M., pianing-miil,

APPIBtOn
sheds esse esse

eee

Wehrmann C., harness, trunks,
etc., Madison........ .....2:..

Wells, W. H., gen. banker, etc.,
Wond'du

Lae.0.5 5 Wis.

sae

Wheelock, W. G., crockery, etc.,

Banking
Co. (The),

T. C.,

OO

5%
dO

JaRCSVINS..
005.0 tree vacteee. 114

Wickham & Williams, grocers,
RACMwG;.
Js. certeees

wexeceuces

10S

Watertown. ....2.....26i.4..05

185

Wiggenhorn Bros., fine cigars,

Wild, Chas., furniture, Baraboo. 147

Janesvillé...................... 112 | Wild, Mrs.’ Charles, ‘millinery,

is

Prochazka & Whyte, carriages,

185 |

| Sexton, H., flour and feed,
})
RubOrteipel Scmivsewaces aeeeen aO8

79 | Sherwood & Goss, carriages, etc.,

Petrick, @. E., groceries, Sheboy-

F., photographer,

| ~ Portage..........2..-..2.+-.... 189 | Waverley House, W. H. Cottrill,

testesssesezsss

pw

186

59 | Sheboygan Roller Milis, W. El-

and ins.

Peterson, J. F., merchant tailor,

74 | Van

Schreiber & Funke, confectioners, La Crosse................. 156
Schulz, H. C., stoves, Kenosha.. 103
Schulze, F. & Co., gen. mdse.,

83 | Semsch, J. & Bro., crockery, La

tailor,

& Kober,dry-goods,

C.

60° | Van, ©. L., baker, Beloit....... 128

File

agent, La Crosse......... .... 163 | Sherman, L. & Son, leather, ete.,

Peerenboom

198

Menasha... ..0...e.eceeec0 06 165

Sheboygan ................. -. 181 | Vogt, Anton, furniture, Mani-

Neenah ..7................,... 168

Peck, H.J., conveyancer

Truman & Cooper, contractors,
Manitowoe
esi. fio
s.ds0c.2cies
Tuchscherer, A. J., Gen. mdse,

“Works, Fond du Lac.......... 105 | Vaughan, J. F., steam laundry,

}* RONOBED cy cc iss cee

merchant

94

OR

Park Hotel, P. T. Parish, Apple-

Jos.,

La

60

Fond

|

etc, Madison...................

Trane & Green, plumbers,
RONDA 6.51 460.05 sons an

goods, Madison................

H.,

SOR cat Pecos hee sss. SOO.
Pamperin & Wiggenhorn, cigars,
ete CRORHO.
4 Sas cacesaaiins incre) TOD,

Patzell,

Torrison, O., Gen. merchandise,
Manitowoc........
.....-......

154

Van Cott, A. B., jeweller, etc.,
PEONION sign os dias sn Tee
Me

|
|
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wep cesses; sevens ses
Park, Wm. J. & Co., book-sellers,

Toms, F. P., crockery, La Crosse.

70 | Trester A., clothier, Sheboygan. 128
165

Sawyer & Austin, lumber co.,
Dia OPogee 40) 2s apsecees:.s
-:. 100

Otter Creek Lumber Co., C. T.
Wright, sec., Racine..........
Paice, C. C., Eagle Iron Works,
Oshkosh.... .............-....

Parish, P. T., hotel, Appleton...

68

73 _

La

|

lumber, Manitowoc... .. ...
Schnorr Bros., tanners, Mani| _ towoe............. .. sjs+-ss..

La

furniture,

Turner,

Out, E. E., groceries, Sparta... 169
Otten, H. D., dry-goods, ete.,
Sheboygan ..../ 7 ............ 187

Palmer Bros., City Livery,

Bros.,

SBNESVING, | copie on sb taney neg UO.
Union
NationaL
Bank,
La
CROBBOS. 205.0) KV ins oo t> agen ae
Union
Steam_
Boiler Works,
Battis Bros., Oshkosh..........
90

Scherer,

Manitowoe................,....

99 |

Wille, F., hardware, Oshkosh...

50+ +0006+

148

Sieger, Edward, tailor, Racine..
Smalley
Man'f’'g
Co.,
farm
machinery, Manitowoc........

73 |

ae

94 |

Williams, S. H., wall paper, etc.,
MONG i is pas ecian yatPeles
Willott, J. & Sons, axes and

Smith, H. B., feat estate and insurance, La Crosse............ 154 |

Winnebago Paper Mills, Neenah.
Winter, M., lumber, Sheboygan.

168
130

Smith, C0. A’, druggist, Beloit... 122

Baraboo... 65.255

.<5+.

knives, Manitowoe.............

91

95

Smith, John C., dry-goods, La

Wise, John, cigars, Menasha... 166

Smith, S. T. & Son, ins. agts., La

Wolman,

Spaulding, “H.‘S., agr’l imp'ts,

Woodard’

Crosse........)..lecesse2e+ .. 151 | Wolff, J., cigars,
Fond du Lac.. 107
Ongie fee

eee cc 16S

MRURtON
A 2.).),20.2.
0) son el seen)
LOR:
Sproesser, W. D., jewelry, etc.,
Watertown .....20..:..0+.0... 186
State Bank of La Crosse......... 151
State Bank (The), Madison......
57

Stecher, Weber & Huetten M’f’;

Co.

(limited),

planinganitl:

SRAGINOL Sc ceeee Lamp ee CHK Cena

Stewart, J. L. & F. M.; lumber,
PREGA SS GEENA

cre, Fen

MO
ee

|

159

(QPORROs ace 5 oe Ferbe aie
Le LOS:
Rose & Brother, jewellers, La
QROGRG ai ewes
ates IOP
| Roth Bros., groceries, La Crosse 156
| Sauthoff, S., & Sons, tailors, ete.,

Scanlan, G. W.. flour, oil, Racine

:

AO

| Roosevelt, W. A., plumbing, La

| “Madison. ....-2....5/s.s:s00--.

148

91

Crogs0 0.2). ees
ees ccceecens LST

lumber,

toWN..2......0.........-..++.+. 185 | Schiffer& Quentmeyer, tailors,

New York Store, Wm.

groceries,
dc whos

Gun Daersiis).eeurcesecades iO

Moran, E.W., groceries, Portage. 139 | _ agents, La Crosse............. 162
BAGING Siveve ce cses sess ncee
Morgan & Bassett, machinists,
PA PDICEOR
Fo, ce ash
se anas sh
Morse, N. B., coal, wood, ete.,
Manitowoc ....................

R.,
icues

Rhyme, F. A., druggist, Portage 141 | Throwp, M..livery stable, Racine.

Druggist,

Menasha... 52.20) 2sec ess. 2. 165

Merrill

Beynotoe
ond dn

99 | Reynolds

Bank, Janesville............... 112
Dr.

& King, Oshkosh..............

Stringham,
S.
Sparta eb

Reitler.M.,
& Co.,clothing, Beloit 123 | Strouse, B. L. & Co., pelts and

TO

Merchants & Mechanics’ Savings
Merklin,

Stone & Granite W’ks, Reynolds

EL

Reinel & Stoppenbach, lumber,
SCRORBOD nosis endo erie se IE:

Frank, books and

tionary, Appleton......

sta-

......

81

ete., Watertown...............
Woodruff, H. S. & Co., champion
trace buckle, Janesville.......
Wright, C. T., see’y Otter Creek
Lumber Co., Racine...........

186

&

Stone, crackers,

Wright, J. T., hides, Janesville..

Your, 8. G. & Son, real estate and
ins. agents,

Racine............

Zeraier, T.' J., clothing ete.,
Tanesvillejs.cc..
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1634-1887.
Tue noble State of Wisconsin has a history that is of the deepest interest in illustrating how
surely and rapidly and upon how broad a basis has American pluck, skill, industry and integrity
reared from the wilderness one of the fairest and most prosperous States of the Union.
It was in 1634 that the first white man trod the primeval solitudes of the country now known
as Wisconsin.
His name was Jean Nicolet, a Frenchman, sent upon a diplomatic mission from
the far distant colony of Quebec to the Winnebagoes, the powerful Indian tribe located to the
west of Lake Michigan, to negotiate a treaty of peace between them and the Hurons.
He subsequently visited Green Bay, floated down the Wisconsin River to near the Mississippi, and then
retraced his steps. It was not till a quarter of a century afterward that white men again visited
the territory—this time two Frenchy fur-traders, who were very successful, and returned to Canada
laden with peltries.

In 1660 Fathers Menard

and Allouez established missions among

the Indians,

and ten years afterward the Canadian government sent out St. Lusson to place all the region under
the protection of the French king.
In 1689 Nicholas Perrot specifically took possession of the
territory west of Lake Michigan as far as the River St. Peter.
The French thus laid claim to,
and

maintained,

their

authority here until

1761, when

the British

the treaty of 1763 this entire western territory was ceded to them.
itary rule, and the only settlement was that of the French trading
Bay.
The British did not long remain in possession of this region,
Revolutionary War they evacuated all the western posts, and the
trol, and

by

the

ordinance

of 1787

established

a government

over

conquered

Canada,

and

under

Theirs was but a nominal milstations at the head of Green
for soon after the close of the
United States entered into conthe

territory northwest of the

river Ohio, Arthur St. Clair being made the first governor.
He created counties at different
periods, and the settlement at Green Bay was included within an immense tract known as ‘‘ Wayne
County.”
The western portion of the existing State was not, however, organized.
In 1800 Indiana
Territory was formed, including the present State of Illinois, part of the present State of Indiana
and all of Wisconsin, with part of Michigan.
In 1805 Michigan Territory was created.
In 1809
Illinois Territory was formed and included the greater part of the present State of Wisconsin.
Upon the admission of Illinois into the Union in 1818, Michigan Territory was enlarged by the
addition of the present State of

Wisconsin,

and the three counties of Michilimackinac,

Brown

and

Crawford were organized; subsequently the Lake Superior region was formed into the county of
Chippewa, Green Bay and Prairie du Chien were chosen as county seats, and James Duane Doty
was appointed the first judge.
The lead mines in the southwest began to attract attention and the

influx of miners caused the war with the Winnebagoes in 1827.

The region of southwestern Wis-
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consin was soon after purchased from the Winnebagoes and Iowa County formed.
In 1881-2
occurred the war with the Sac and Fox tribes under Black Hawk, who was routed, and peace
secured on a permanent basis.
Land surveys were now undertaken, and settlers began to come in,
locating along the lake front and the rivers.
The admission of the State of Michigan into the Union in 1886 resulted in the formation of a
new and vast territory to the west of Lake Michigan under the title of
“« WISCONSIN,”
derived from the Indian word ‘‘ Ouisconsin,” signifying a ‘‘ wild rushing river.” The territory
included all of what now composes the States of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and a part of Dakota
Territory.
Henry Dodge was made the first governor.
There were 22,214 inhabitants; and the
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$500,000.

The question of a
first Territorial Legislature met in Belmont in the present County of Lafayette.
suitable site for the capital evoked a most exciting contest, Madison eventually winning the day
against Milwaukee,

Racine, Fond

du Lac, Green

west of the Mississippi River and of a line due
In the meantime
taken to form Iowa Territory.
valuable classes of frontiersmen

and

farmers;

Bay, and other points.

In

1888

all the

territory

north from the sources of the Mississippi was
the population steadily enlarged, including the

new counties were organized, judicial circuits estab-

lished, schools provided for; a college endowment voted and a scheme for canal intercourse
As early as 1846, so rapid had been the
between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi endorsed.
progress of Wisconsin, measures were taken to secure her admission into the Union, with a popuAn enabling act was passed by Congress in that year, and a State Constitution
lation of 255,277.
was framed at a convention held in October, and approved by Congress in 1847, but it was rejected

¥
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by the people, because of certain obnoxious provisions as to banks.
However, as the result of the
second convention, in session from December 1847 to February 1848, the amended Constitution
was ratified by the people on March 2d, the vote standing, 16,442 to 6,149. The new State was
duly admitted on May 29, 1848, and

the

first Legislature assembled

sin was the seventeenth State admitted and extends
8' to 92° 54’ west longitude, being bounded on the
gan, east by Lake Michigan, south by Illinois, and
area of 53,924 square miles. The following were
Nelson

Dewey;

Lieutenant-Governor,

John

E.

in Madison in June.

Wiscon-

from north latitude 42° 80' to 46° 58’, and 87°
north by Lake Superior, northeast. by Michiwest by Iowa and Minnesota, having a total
the first executive officers elected: Governor,

Holmes;

Secretary

of

State,

Thomas

McHugh;

Treasurer, Jairus C. Fairchild, and Attorney-General, James 8. Brown.
Governor Dewey in his
inaugural message thus referred to the brilliant future before them: ‘‘ Wisconsin possesses the
natural elements, fostered by a judicious system of legislation, to become one of the most populous and prosperous States of the American Union.
With a soil unequalled in fertility and productive of all the

necessary comforts of life, rich

in mineral wealth, with

commercial

advantages

unsurpassed by any inland State, possessing extensive manufacturing facilities, with a salubrious
climate, and peopled with a population enterprising, industrious and intelligent, the course of the
State of Wisconsin

must

be
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Wisconsin State Prison at Waupun.

West.”
The governor thus happily alluded to a future which has in every respect become a gratifying and substantial reality.
During the first year of its history, the lands of the Menomonee
Indians were thrown open to settlement, and a telegraph line was completed to Madison.
In 1851
the location and erection of a State Prison were provided for. At this time the State had a population of 825,000, recruited from the best people of the Eastern States and Europe; with its
wonderful

fertility of soil, rich

forests, and

ease

of access

from

Buffalo,

Cleveland

and

Detroit,

settlers came pouring in, and the question of railroad transportation pressed for solution.
It
is thus an interesting fact to record that in 1851 the first piece of railroad in the State was put in
operation between Milwaukee and Waukesha.
This road was finally completed to Prairie du
Chien in 1856.

The La Crosse

and

Milwaukee

Railroad

was

another

important line, now

gral part of the great ‘‘ Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway ”
Some idea of the material prosperity of the young State may be gathered

an inte-

from the fact that
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in 1854 the exports exceeded thirteen million dollars in value.
The commercial panic and depression of 1857 were severely felt in Wisconsin.
The breaking out of the War of the Rebellion in
1861 found Wisconsin prosperous, progressive and contented.
In answer to Governor Randall’s
proclamation, the patriotism of the people was overwhelmingly apparent, five times the number
of men volunteered that could at first be accepted.
On May 17, 1861, the first regiment was mustered into service; recruiting actively continued, and by the fall thirteen regiments had taken the
field, beside one company of cavalry, one of sharpshooters, and seven artillery companies.
The
State furnished 11,000 men during 1861, and proportionately larger numbers during the three following years, until she had sent to the front 53 regiments of infantry, 4 regiments of cavalry, and
18 batteries of light artillery—in all, 96,118 men furnished in defending the Union against the desperate onslaughts of the rebels; nearly 11,000 of her sons were killed, died of wounds received in
battle, or fell victims to disease while on duty.
Nearly twelve millions of dollars were spent by the
State and her citizens, and their noble patriotism adorns one of the brightest pages of American
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Institution for the Education of the Blind at Janesville.
history. The recuperative powers of the State were evidenced by the prompt and satisfactory manner in which the war debt was taken up.
The State issues of bonds during the war aggregated
$2,728,000.
It having been found impossible to float the bonds in New York, the first issue of
bonds had been sold to the Wisconsin bank at what was called par, seventy per cent being paid on
delivery of the bonds, and the remaining thirty per cent in semi-annual instalments of one per cent.
Eight hundred thousand dollars were disposed of on these terms.
The next sale was made on
similar terms, except that eighty per cent was paid on delivery.
Subsequent sales were all made
at par, the whole amount being paid on delivery of the bonds, and the aggregate receipts for all
the bonds sold was over ninety-two per cent., a gratifying exhibit in view of the strain on the
national finances during the period of the war.
The tax assessment levied in Wisconsin in 1865
forcibly demonstrated the wealth and prosperity of her people, 17,563,316 acres of land were
assessed at a valuation of $91,453,693.
City and town lots were valued at $33,151,291, and personal estates at $32,811,318, the total taxes levied being $900,278.
After all her disbursements in
1865, Wisconsin carried forward to the next year the handsome balance of $234,490, and each year

thereafter her material progress was more rapid and substantial than the most sanguine could have
anticipated,
In 1871 occurred the most awful calamity in the State’s history, the prolonged drought, parch-
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ing the vast forests in the northern sections of the State, so that when fire broke out nothing
could stay its ravages.
Oconto, Brown, Door, Kewaunee, and other counties suffered terribly. A
roaring sea of flames destroyed everything before it, and it was estimated that over a thousand
settlers perished, while three thousand more were beggared.
The loss of property was estimated
at four million dollars.
Wisconsin Legislatures have on the whole proved to be above the average, as regards high
administrative capacity and the exercise of true, conservative foresight in providing for the wants
of the people.
It is one of the best governed States in the Union, and its law-makers have not
hesitated to grapple with the most difficult problems, it being the first to enforce laws regulating
railroad transportation, while in addition to the fine State House erected at Madison, due provision
has been made for penal, hospital and educational requirements.
The first charitable institution
established

by

the

State was

that

for the

Education of the

Blind,

opened

at Janesville in

1850.

The Institute for the Deaf and Dumb was organized at Delavan in June 1852.
The State Prison,
located in Waupun in July, 1857, is one of the best conducted in the United States.
The State
Hospital for the insane, located near Madison, was opened for patients in July, 1860, and in the
same year the Industrial School for Boys was opened at Waukesha.
The Northern Hospital for
the Insane was opened at Oshkosh thirteen years afterward, while not long after the close of the
war the State erected

a noble

structure

near

Milwaukee

for

disabled

volunteer

soldiers, it being

known as the National Home.
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State University at Madison.
EDUCATIONAL
interests have ever had a prominent
Territorial Legislature in

1836

place in the discussions of the various legislatures.

passed

an

act to establish

a State

University,

and

The first

in 1888

its site

was finally fixed at Madison.
Congress the same year set aside 72 sections of land for an endowment; but it was not till Wisconsin became a State that the Legislature in 1848 fully matured
the undertaking, and the Regents were soon after appointed.
John H. Lathrop, president of the
University of Missouri, was its first chancellor, and John W. Sterling opened the preparatory department in February, 1849.
The first University building erected was the north dormitory, 40
feet by 110 and four stories in height, completed in 1851.
The south dormitory followed, and the
main central edifice, known

pleted

in 1872.

as University Hall, was finished in 1859.

The legislature of 1875

appropriated

$80,000

The Ladies College was com-

for the erection of Science

Hall.
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since its reorganization

It has a large endowment

and

a fine

annual

in 1866,
income,

has

been

of

a most

gratifying

enabling it to maintain

a staff of

over 30 professors and instructors, while the law department, organized in 1868, has been equally
successful.
Ladies are admitted into all the departments and classes, while the department devoted to instruction in agriculture has an experimental farm attached.
Normal schools were early
talked of, and the work of educating teachers was for a time carried on by the University.
In
1866,

however,

the

decision

was

arrived

to

render

this

branch

of education

independent,

and

within the next ten years four splendid Normal Schools were opened in different parts of the
State.
The system rests upon a broader and more secure basis than that of any other State, and a
permanent fund of over $1,000,000 is held for the all-important purpose of training teachers.
As
supplementary to the schools may be mentioned the Teachers’ Institutes.
The State School systemis admirable in its conception and faithfully carried out by the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
The foundation for securing the priceless benefits of education was laid deep and
broad, and the results being achieved are of corresponding value.
There are in addition in Wisconsin upwards of twenty denominational colleges, and numerous academies, seminaries and commercial colleges.
TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL,
Wisconsin, though not possessed of lofty mountain ranges, has an agreeably diversified surface, its plains and rolling lands having an elevation of from 600 to 1500 feet above the sea. The
dividing ridges between the valleys attain but a slight elevation, the highest lands being along the
sources

of the

tributaries

of Lake

Superior,

in the

neighborhood

of Montreal

River,

being

from

1700 to 1800 feet above sea level. From these elevations the land slopes rapidly to Lake Superior
and more gradually toward the southern section of the State.
In the southwest are numerous
lofty mounds, the highest, West Blue mound being 1729 feet above the sea, while the Platte mound
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Angling for Catfish in the Rock River, ,
is 1281 feet high.
The crest of Penokee range rises 1000 feet and over above Lake Michigan.
The lacustrine character of the country is marked, hundreds of beautiful lakes, large and small,
being scattered over the State, and among which may be mentioned Winnebago (the largest); St.
Croix, Pepin, Poygan, Pewaukee, Geneva, Mendota, Green, ete. The river system of the State is
very important and valuable.
The Mississippi River forms the western boundary for 250
miles, while the Fox River, flowing from Lake Winnebago to Green Bay, has a descent of 162
feet, affording invaluable water-powers.
Among the other principal rivers are the St. Croix,
Chippewa,

Black,

Rock,

and Wisconsin,

tributary to the Mississippi;

flowing into Lake Superior; the Menomonee, Peshtigo, Oconto,
the Milwaukee, Sheboygan and Manitowoc into Lake Michigan.

the

St. Louis

and

Montreal

Pensaukee, into Green Bay, and
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The geological features of the State are weil marked, the series of rocks extending from the
Laurentian to the Devonian period.
In the north central portion there is a large area of Archean
rocks, such as granite, gneiss, syenite, diorite, quartzite, porphyry, etc. The Huronian rocks have
their most conspicuous development in the great Penokee range.
The copper-bearing series extends across the northern portion of the State, occupying sections of Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas,
SS

Burnet, and Polk counties.
The Potsdam sandstone, which can be reached in the southern counties, is the source of powerful artesian wells.
The St. Peters sandstone found to a limited extent,

is also a source for these wells, and is available both for mortar and the manufacture of glass.
The Trenton limestone is highly metalliferous in certain portions of the lead region, containing
zine and considerable lead.
The highly important Galena limestone receives its name from the
sulphide of lead—galena, which is found in large quantities in the southwestern part of the State;
zinc ore is also abundant, and the mining of this stratum has proved highly profitable in the
past. The Cincinnati shales is a soft formation, in which ill-directed enterprise has made a fruitless search for coal. There is in fact no coal within the bounds of the State. The Clinton iron
beds is a most important formation, chiefly known as Iron Ridge ore, from the development
attained at that point. It is made up of little concretions known as ‘‘seed or shot ore,” quarried
with the greatest ease, and which

at Iron

Ridge attains

a thickness

of 25 feet, affording

a readily

accessible supply of ore, adequate to all demands for a lengthy time to come.
This ore is in
demand from far distant points for smelting purposes.
The Niagara limestone formation is of
immense thickness and very abundant.
These strata are full of fossils, This limestone occupies a broad belt adjacent to Lake Michigan, and forms an excellent building stone, also being
adapted for the making of lime.
In the Devonian rocks Wisconsin has but a small section,
but of great commercial value, being known as the Hamilton Cement Rock, occupying a lim-
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Railroad Bridge on the Wisconsin Central R. R.
ited area on the lake shore immediately north of Milwaukee, and which is manufactured into a
hydraulic cement of the best quality.
An incorporated company carries on operations upon
an extensive scale, 250,000 barrels having been produced in 1885.
The last geologic era or Glacial
period is supposed to have produced Wisconsin’s small lakes and many of the furrows and
erosions of the surface.
After that came vegetation, and by its aid and the action of the elements
was produced the fertile drift soils so highly prized by the agriculturist.
MINERAL WEALTH.
Wisconsin has an enviable share of rich metalliferous ores, including those of lead and zine,
iron and copper.
Le Sueur discovered the lead mines in the southwestern part of the State as
early as 1700; with some minor exceptions, organized mining was not attempted till 1826, from
which date up to 1845, the mines were worked upon an ever increasing scale of magnitude.
From
1847, the production was gradually curtailed, and of recent years Wisconsin lead ores have largely

given place in the

commercial

world

to the

silver lead

ores of Colorado,

Utah

and

other western
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regions.
Wisconsin lead ores, known as galena, contain an average of 86.6 per cent of lead, the
balance being sulphur. The zinc ores are of two kinds, the most abundant being the ferruginous
sulphide, the ‘‘ black-jack” of the miners.
The pure sulphide contains 67 per cent of zinc, but
the iron-bearing variety contains an average of ten per cent of iron.
Smithsonite, a ferruginous
variety of the ore, known popularly as ‘“‘dry-bone,” has been largely mined, in 1872 as much as
27,000,000 pounds having been produced.
One of the principal lead mining districts is in the
vicinity of Mineral Point.
The two smelting establishments located there produced, between 1862
and 1878, nearly twenty-four million pounds of metallic lead.
The zinc ores did not come into
commercial use until after 1860, and are largely shipped to La Salle, Ill. to be smelted.
Copper has also been found in a wide section of territory in the north of the State, there being
valuable deposits in the counties of Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas, St. Croix, Barron and Chippewa
counties.
Mining on a small seale had been begun many years ago, but the recent discoveries
prove convincingly that Wisconsin is yet to rival Michigan as regards a brilliant future in copper
mining.
E. B. Northrup, the old prospector, stated, in 1886, that he knew where loads of floating
copper ore could be picked up on the surface of the ground, at a point not more than thirty miles
from a railroad.
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Wisconsin has always been noted for her iron ores and production of pig-iron, merchant-iron,
rails, ete. The recent discoveries in the Gogebic iron range are the most important of the century,
and practically places this State in the front rank as an ore producer, the Gogebic ores being of extraordinary richness and ease of reduction, there being but traces of phosphorus, sulphur, etc.
In 1884, the first year the Gogebic mines were worked, 1022 tons were shipped. In 1885 this amount
had increased to 111,661 tons, and

in 1886 it was

and shipped.
This rapid increase in
which are almost wholly shipped out
the name of Clinton iron ore. Bog
The specular and magnetic ores of
and

Lincoln counties,

while good ore

estimated

that over 450,000 tons had

development speaks eloquently
of the State.
The red hematite
iron ore or brown hematite is
greatest richness, are found in
is available

in the Menomonee

been

mined

for the quality of these ores,
ores are largely mined under
also mined in Sauk County.
Ashland, Bayfield, Florence,
district.

In Florence County

alone, in 1885, the value of the ores and iron produced amounted to $121,359.
The total value of
iron products and manufactured articles of iron for the State for 1885 was $10,300,506.35.
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The following are official statistics of Wisconsin iron productions:
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Kaolin, the best mineral for the production of porcelain, and fire-clay is found in large quantities in Wood County, near Grand Rapids.
Mr. E. B. Northrup claims to know where there are
thousands of acres of kaolin in this State, lying at a depth of fifteen feet, which if properly developed would prove very profitable.
There are abundant deposits of clay suitable for brickmaking, and along Lake Michigan fully
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structures in Chicago, Milwaukee and
elsewhere.
Other equally good building-stone has been extensively quarried near Madison, and at
numerous other points,
High class red granites are found along the Yellow River in the North.
A special feature of interest are the numerous mineral springs in Wisconsin.
The following
fifteen

are

used

commercially,

and several of those

reputation for their purity and medicinal
Waupaca;

myra;
Horeb
Spring,
waters

Mineral

Rock

Spring,

at Waukesha

properties.

Waukesha;

Vesta

have attained

Glenn Spring, Waukesha;
Spring,

Waukesha;

an

international

Shealtiel Spring,

Zenobia’s Fountain,

Pal-

Bethesda Spring, Waukesha; White Rock Spring, Waukesha; Siloam Spring, Waukesha;
Spring, Waukesha; St. Croix Spring, Farmington; Gihon Spring, Delavan; Iodo-Magnesian
Beloit; and the Prairie du Chien artesian well.
The consumption of several of the above
has attained proportions of enormous magnitude.

FORESTS AND LUMBER INTERESTS
No State in the Union, Michigan not excepted, has greater natural resources in the line of the
timber and lumber trade than Wisconsin.
The white pine is the most valuable tree in the State
and flourishes luxuriantly, vast tracts in the northern portions being covered with it. There are
still many billion

feet standing,

in spite of the

enormous

annual

consumption;

the

Norway

and

yellow pine are rapidly diminishing.
Hemlock is largely sought for its bark; red cedar is another
valuable tree for fence posts and manufacturing purposes.
Among valuable hard-woods indigenous
to this State are white oak, the best of woods for wagon-building, ship-building, ete., while tanners

seek

the

bark;

swamp

oak, maple,

black

cherry,

linden

or basswood,

white

ash,

black

wal-

nut, hickory, beech, sycamore, birch, etc.
The lumbering industry readily takes front rank,
aside from agriculture.
Millions of capital have found safe investment and tens of thousands of

.
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meu have obtained steady employment in the pineries and immense mills along the shores of Green
Bay and elsewhere.
Upwards of one-half of the State bears pine forests, commercially valuable.
Seven rivers adapted for the ‘‘ driving” of logs flow through the region, exclusive of the St. Croix,
used by the lumbermen of both Minnesota and Wisconsin.
The principal districts are Green Bay
inclusive of the Peshtigo and Oconto Mills; Wolf River District; Wisconsin River and Yellow River
District; the Black River; the Chippewa and Red Cedar, and the Wisconsin side of the St. Croix.
The first saw-mill was built in 1809, in Brown County, by Jacob Franks.
Arndt’s mill, on the Pen
saukee River, was put up in 1829, but not till mills were put up in the Peshtigo and Menomonee Districts, in 1834 and 1836,

was lumber manufactured

for shipment South.

In 1847 William Lamb,

of

Green Bay, began the manufacture of shingles, the subsequent development of this trade being
enormous. *",The Green Bay District is still prolific and ships upwards of 140,000,000 feet annually.
Oshkosh and Fond du Lac are the sites of the great saw-mills supplied from the Wolf River District,
now
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where lumber,

shingles,

ties, and

cooperage stock are produced.
The Wisconsin Central Railroad has developed an extensive lumber business and taps one of the
finest regions in the State.
Wisconsin probably has the largest supply of white pine still standing of any State in the Union.
It has been estimated at approximately thirty-five billion feet
and is being reduced at an average rate of over twelve hundred million feet per annum.
Upwards of 18,000 men find employment in the pineries, mills, and in getting the logs and lumber
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to market, and it is estimated that each season’s lumbering operations represents an expenditure
of $6,000,000, largely in wages and to pay for the food consumed, thus affording the farmers an
active market for their products.
AGRICULTURE,
Wisconsin is pre-eminently an agricultural State, and her most stable source of wealth
prosperity is in the soil.
The growing of wheat, corn, etc., was from its first settlement
great industry, the fertile prairies in the southern tiers of counties invited settlement, and
ple rapidly poured in from the East and Europe, finding ready means of access via the Lakes,
the advent of the iron horse.
In 1850, two years
ranked ninth in the production of wheat, while in

and
the
peoere

after its admission into the Union, Wisconsin
1860, with 8,746,167 acres of land under culti-

vation, she had so rapidly ascended the scale as to rank third.
The values of land steadily increased, rising from an average of $9,58 per acre in 1850 to $16.61 in 1860, while the total number
of acres in farms increased during the same period from 2,976,658 acres to 7,893,538, or 265 per
cent. Wheat was a staple commodity then as now.
Improved methods of farming were also introduced and progress has been the order of the day, both as to increased number of farms, and the
wider range of agricultural operations, including not only the cereal grains, but stock farming,
dairying, fruit-culture, etc. The following statistical tables indicate the progress made by the State
in grain production:
Year.

Wheat.

1850 ices aicteca ees]
1860 ............]

4,286,191
15,657,458

1870.........++++|

1875..........-+.|

1880.........-++-|

Rye.

Corn.

Oats.

|

Barley.

Buckwheat.

81,253,
888,544

1,988,979
7,517,300 |

3,414,672 |
11,059,260 |

209,672
‘707,307

79,878
38,987

1,840,000

15,200,000 |

26,600,000 |

2,200,000

275,000

25,606,344 | 1,325,204 | 15,033,988 | 20,180,016 | 1,645,019

25,200,000 |

08

24,884,680 | 2,298,518 | 84,280,579 | 82,905,820 | 5,043,118
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Farmers Shipping Produce via the Wisconsin Central R. R.
The crops for the census year of 1880 were raised on 8,327,294 acres of land.

Special attention

is directed to the fact that while the yield of wheat remained about stationary, a vastfincrease is
noted in corn and barley, two crops for which an enormous and an annually increasing demand
exists. Wisconsin barley is more than ever in demand among leading malsters.
Stock, dairy and
mixed farming have rapidly increased.
Among other staples which largely engage attention may
be mentioned hops and tobacco. In the latter line, the introduction of Connecticut Seed Leaf has
proved successful and a large acreage in Rock and Dane counties was early devoted to this crop.
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Flax is also a staple crop in Kenosha, Grant, Iowa, and Lafayette counties.
Several attempts have
been made to manufacture beet-root sugar.
Wisconsin’s hay crop is an important item.
Clover
and other grasses grow luxuriantly in the limestone soils, thus promoting a widening interest in
stock-raising.
There are numerous herds of pure breed cattle, also sheep and swine, while the
State is famous for blooded horses, much attention being given to the improvement of draught
and farm horses, such prominent citizens as Hon. J. I. Case having achieved an international
reputation for introducing the finest trotting and racing stock that money can procure.
A sure
indication of the solid basis of the farmers’ prosperity is afforded by the growth of the dairy
interests.
In cheese, the product, only a little over 400,000 pounds in 1850, had increased in 1876
to no less than 17,000,000 ponnds.
The production of butter increased from 3,633,000 pounds to
22,500,000 inside of twenty years. The quality of Wisconsin dairy products is unsurpassed.
Its
cheese received 20 awards at the Centennial Exposition, a larger number than any other State
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Scenery near Milwaukee,

obtained, except New York, while she received five awards for butter; no State received more,
and only New York and Illinois as many.
The raising of fruit, begun under many discouragements, owing to Eastern trees not being adapted to the climate, has gradually extended and there are
now many fine orchards and graperies, while cranberries and small fruits are a sure and abundant
crop.
The Wisconsin State Agricultural Society and the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society are
both ably conducted bodies, doing an excellent work, and having the hearty support of the various
local agricultural organizations and of the patrons of husbandry.
COMMERCE

AND

MANUFACTURES.

While the lumber trade, as previously referred to, has attained proportions of such enormous
magnitude, Wisconsin’s grain trade is fully as important.
Up to 1841 no grain had been exported,
but in the winter of 1840 and 1841, E. D. Holton, of Milwaukee, purchased a small cargo of wheat
(some 4,000 bushels), and in the spring of 1841 shipped it to Buffalo.
This was the small beginning of a trade which has since attained the most colossal proportions, and securing to Milwaukee
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by its far-reaching connections a large share of the total shipments East.
Only 95,000 bushels of
wheat were shipped in 1845; twenty years after ten millions and a half were shipped, besides vast
quantities of barley, oats, corn and rye. Up to 1856 the shipments were almost wholly State products, but since then Iowa and Minnesota have largely shipped through Milwaukee.
Dairy products, pork and beef are the other leading commercial exports.
The facilities afforded by Wisconsin for manufacturing have no superior elsewhere.
In the
matter of numerdus water-powers she is exceptionally favored and their utilization is supplemented by hundreds of factories run by steam-powers.
Such cities as Milwaukee, Racine, Appleton, Grand Rapids, Beloit, Eau Claire, Wausau, etc., etc., produce annually in enormous quantity
all descriptions of machinery and implements, tools, furniture, carriages and wagons, clothing,
sash, doors and blinds, leather, breweries, brick, cement, while there are large flouring-mills, shipyards, iron-works, and the thousand and one varied ramifications of industrial enterprise, whose
products find a market not only in the State, but throughout the country at large.
POPULATION.
The following table will show the almost marvellous increase
parative short period of less than half a century:
Year,

Population.

ee
1850...3.
1853s eee

30,945
305,391
552,109

1860... |
The

Year.

775,881
present

value

|
of

of population within

:

Population.

PROD seas!
HOt wets
ASO ees

agricultural

Year.

868,325
1,054,670
1,236,729

|
lands

and

the com-

|

Population.

1880. .. | 1,315,480
1885.....| 1,563,423
||1887.....] 1,675,000 (Estimated).

|

products, as per

the

latest official

report, is

$568,187,288.
Value of manufacturing establishments and their products, $193,700,167.
Value of
lots in cities and villages, as returned by the assessors, $107,909,875, representing a grand total of

$869,797,230.

The area of the State in acres is 34,359,246, of which 16,359,246 are farm

lands.

Of

pine and hardwood lands, there are 16,080,000 acres.
There are about 3000 square miles of clear-water
lakes in the State, covering 1,920,000 acres.
In addition to over ten million dollars’ worth of iron

products, the State produced, in 1885, lead to the value of $70,000; leather to the value of $8,629,519;
paper to the value of $2,804,294; woolen fabrics worth 612 802; and cotton fabrics worth $555,610.
So that it will be seen the State of Wisconsin ranks prominently as a great manufacturing centre as
well as an agricultural section of the Union,
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Offices in italic type are Monzy-Orver
Domestic, money-order offices.

Post Office.
Abbotsford,

offices.

WITH

WISCONSIN.

Those marked with the asterisk (*) are International, as well

By the letters c. s. in parentheses,

thus:

860)

Ocontossecesuaupie—

Ash Ridge, Richland.

....

| cAshton, Daner.iisienserees

Ackerville, Washington...
Ada, Sheboygan...........

90 | Askeaton, Brown.........
— | Attica, Green.............

Adams,

200]

Walworth........

Adams Centre, Adams....
Adamsville, Iowa.........
Addison, Washington.....
Adell, Sheboygan.... ....
Adsit, Dane..............
Afton,

OF

POPULATION.

Rock.........

....

— |
100 |
250 |
100|
— |

Atwater,

Dodge...........

Auburndale, Wood........
Augusta, Bau Claire....,..
Aurora, Washington......
Aurorahville, Waushara...
Avalanche, Vernon.......

1150 | Avoca,

Iowa..............

— | *Beloit, Rock.............
os (Bem,

180|
100]

50|

400|
1500 |
_50|
180 |
60)

Greenescccccseniwens

Benton, La Fayette........
Bergen, Vernon...........
*Berlin,

Big
Big
Big
Big
Big

Albion,

175 | Black

Dane

............

*250|

Bailey’s Harbor, Door......

Allenton, Washington......
Allenville, Winnebago....
Alloa, Columbia...........
* Alma (c. s.), Buffalo......
Alma Centre, Jackson.....

Almond, Portage ........
Alstad, Burnett,..........
du Lac.........

Altdorf, Wood........
Altoona,

Eau

Alverno,

...

Claire.......

Manitowoc......

Ames, Washburn.........
Amherst, Portage.........

— |
—
|
— |
1402 |
150 |

Grant...........

— | Barneveld,

Iowa...........

—_ | Barre Mills, La Crosse......
200)

Barron (c. s.), Barron......

— | Bloomer, Chippewa........
Bloomingdale, Vernon.....

100 | *Bay

View,

Milwaukee....

Marinette..........
Dodge......

450 | Becker, Outagamie.........
300} Beechwood, Sheboygan....
40 | Beetown,

4000 | Bohemia, La Crosse.......

— | Boltonville, Washington...
65 | Bomke, Shawano.........
— | Bon, Richland............
— | Bonduel,

Shawano........

— | *Boscobel, Grant...........

4200}

Boyceville,

150
—
-—
80

1890

30
—

Brabant,

Armstrong,

— |

400|

Bradtville,

Bell Centre, Crawford.....
Bellefountain, Columbia...
Belle Plaine, Shawano....
Belleville, Dane...........

—

825
—

400|

— |
— |
125 |
10 |

100
800
30

Dunn.........

— | Bracy, Burnett............

Ozaukee........

300

— | Boyd, Chippewa..........
— | Boyington, Portage.......

100 | Beldenville, Pierce.........
Belgium,

Grant............

Blue River, Grant..... ...
Bluff Danes... ..c.cs..
Boardman, St. Croix......
Boaz, Richland...........
Bob Creek, Chippewa......

Arlington, Columbia......

Arnott, Portage. ..........
Arthur, Grant............
Ashford, Fond du Lac.....
Ashippun, Dodge.........

938

—
200

485 | *Beaver Dam,

du Lac...

—

1000

200} Bloomville, Lincoln.......
— | Blue Mounds, Dane.......

Bassett, Kenosha..........
50
Bass Wood, Richland. .....:.-=<|
Bay City, Pierce...........
— |
Bayfield (c. s.), Bayfield.... 1400 |
Bay Settlement, Brown....
200|

Bloomington,

—
—

_28| Barton, Washington.......
550 | Bashaw, Burnett...........

Arena,

Fond

600
100

588

665 | Beaver Creek, Jackson.....

Adams..........

—

—
—
500
—
300

*Black River Falls (c. 8.),
SHCKBON.. 5 Jee eaucnee sy 2UB0
Blaine, Portage............
—
Blair, Trempealeau.......
175
Blanchardville, La Fayette,
450

— | Blodgett, Waukesha.......
200

80
—
180
24
200

Mara-

00|
thon. cnc eticct
900} Black Earth, Dane........
— | Black Hawk, Sauk........
85 |
—
|
480)
— |
4170|

. 4010

Grant........

Arcadia, Trempealeau.....

Arkdale,

Falls,

350
—

100]

* Appleton (c. 8.), Outagamie.10915 | Beaver,
Iowa..............

Creek

5360

— | Barronett, Barron.........

Antigo (c. s.), Langlade.... 1980 | Bear Creek, Outagamie....
Apple Creek, Outagamie...
— | Bear Valley, Richland .....
Apple River, Polk..... .. — | Beatrice, Adams...........

Argyle, La Fayette.... ...
Arkansaw (¢. 8.), Pepin....

Binghamton, Outagamie...
Birch, Chippewa..........
Birnamwood, Shawano....
Bismarck, Lincoln..........
Black Creek, Outagamie...

200] Barber, Iowa.............-— | Blanding, Burnett........
22] Barklake, Washington....
— | Blenker, Wood...........

Amherst Junction, Portage.
100
Amy, Donn.............(— |
Anchorage, Buffalo.......
— |
Angelica, Shawano........
100 |
Aniwa, Shawano..........
— |
Annaton,

Balsam Lake, Polk........
Bancroft, Portage....,.....
*Bangor, La Orosse.......
Banner, Fond du Lac......
*Baraboo (c. s.), Sauk......

Lake.....

850 | Big Wausaukee, Marinette.

150}
— |
— |
150)
— |

PISAleOlCear
cca
ac2 6° 100) | bakervillonWO0U.,0-1is.Alderley, Dodge..........
100 | Baldwin, St. Croix........
Allen’s Grove, Walworth..
800 | Baldwin’s Mills, Waupaca.

Green

Bend, Waukesha......
Flats, Adams.........
Patch, Grant.........
River, Pierce.........
Spring, Adams.......

Ahnapee, Kewaunee....... 1065 | Avon, Rock..............
Alabama, Polk...........
35 | Aztalan, Jefferson..........
Alaska, Kewaunee.... ... 800| Badger, Portage...........
Alban, Portage............
—_|
Badger Mills, Chippewa...
Albany, Green............
825 Baaniven Ashland........

Alto, Fond

as

(c. s.), county seats are indicated.

County.
Population. | Post Office.
County.
Population. | Post Office.
County.
Population.
Clark.........
— | Ashland (c. s.), Ashland.... 4500| Belmont, La Fayette.......
480

Ablenan, Sauk...:........
Abrams

STATE

ARRANGED,

40]
— |
150|
100]

Brown...........
Grant

.........

Brady’s, Richland.........
Branch, Manitowoc........
Brandon, Fond du Lac....
Brant, Calumet...........

—
300

—
200
705
100

POST
OFFICES
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a
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Post Office.
County.
Population. | Post Office.
County.
Population. | Post Office,
County.
Population.
Briarton, Shawano........
— | Cashton, Monroe...........
75
Crete, Winnebago.........
15

Bridgeport, Crawford.....
Briggsville, Marquette.....
Brighton, Kenosha........
Brillion,

Calumet....

....

Bristol, Kenosha,.........

Bristow, Vernon,.........
British Hollow, Grant.....

Brodhead, Green..........
Brookfield,

Waukesha.....

Brooklyn, Green..........
Brookside, Oconto........
Brookville,

St. Croix......

Brothertown, Calumet.....

150 | Cassell, Sauk..............— | Crivitz, Marinette... ....,
150 | Cassville, Grant...........
610 | Crocker’s Landing, Portage
80 | Castle Rock, Grant........
312 Cross, Buffalo. .caiistss.6 3,5

805 | Cataract,

Monroe..........

80 | Cato, Manitowoc...

......

— | Qazenovia, Richland.......
210 | Cecil, Shawano............

1658 | Vedarburgh, Ozaukee......
210 | Cedar

Creek,

Washington.

420 | Cedar Falls, Dunn........
— | Cedar Grove, Sheboygan..
60 | Cedar

Lake, Waushara....

110 | Center, Rock.............

—

| Gross Plains, Dane........

-500

182 | Guba City, Grant..........
—
* Cumberland, Barron......

250
1210

150

Crystal Lake, Waupaca...

1308 | Curran, Jackson..........
50

| Curtiss, Clark.............

100 Cashing, Polk... Nag
— | Custer, Portage...........

—

Cylon,

—

St.

Brushville, Waushara.....
Brussels, Doors os.'5.¢es.0°

48
Chaseburgh, Vernon......
— «| -Ohat, Lincoln
sis.

126 | Dane, Dane...........-...
Danville, Dodge..........

Bryant, Langlade.........
Buckbee, Waupaca........

Buck Creek, Richland.....

Buena Vista, Portage......
Buffalo, Buffalo..........
Buncombe, La Fayette....
Bungert, Outagamie.......
Bunyan, Polk.............
Burke, Dane..............
Burkhardt, St. Croix......
*Burlington, Racine.......
Burnett, Dodge............

100 | Cheeseville, Door..........
— | Chelsea, Taylor............
—

| Chester,

— |
270 |
— |
—
— |
— |
65
1662 |
— |

DOdS65.

cokes cs

Burr Oak, La Crosse.......

Prhago...................
Butternut, Ashland.......
Byron, Fond du Lac......

Cable,
Cadigg

Bayfield...........
Greens i}
65. 0

Cadott, Chippewa.........
Cady Mills, St. Croix......
Cainville, Rock...........
Calamine, La Fayette......
Caldwell, Racine..........

Caledonia, Racine.........
Calhoun,

Waukesha..

.....

Calumet Harbor, Fond du
> Dae... ieee eeeeeeeesee..
Calvary, Fond du Lac.....
*Cambria, Columbia.......
Cambridge,

Dane..........

Cameron, Barron..........
Campbelisport, Fond du Lac
Camp Douglas, Juneau....

Canton, Barron...........
Carey, Wood..............
Carlion, Kewaunee........
Caroline, Shawano.......
Cartwright, Chippewa.....
Caryville, Dunn..........
Cascade, Sheboygan
.....
“Casco, Kewaunee...........

Darboy, Calumet..........
Darien, Walworth........

1

*Darlington

— | Clayton,

Polk............

15 | Qlear Lake, Polk..........
74 | Clemansville, Winnebago..
150 | Clifton, Monroe.... ......
Clinton, Rock.... ........

110 | Clintonville, Waupaca.....
100 | Clyde, Iowa .............
52 | Clyman, Dodge...........

—
120
75

Cold Spring, Jefferson.....
Colebrook, Waushara.....
Coleman, Marinette.......
Colfax, Dunn.............

200 | Collins, La Fayette........

— | Coloma, Waushara........

— | Coloma Station, Waushara.

*Columbus, Columbia......
176 | Commonwealth, Florence.
— | Comstock, Barron.......
820 | Concord, Jefferson...
...
685

Connersville,

Dunn........

250 | Cook’s Valley, Chippewa..
820 | Cooksville, Rock..........
152 | Coolidge,

20]

—

225
250

—
400

(c. s.), La Fay-

Debello, Vernous:) uch
| Decora Prairie, Trempea|
Te Athasi
caret guisg
leaeh, aA eae

55

| Deerfield,

1012
— |
—
1114 |

Price.......-...

Dane.

.......

Deer Park, St. Croix .....
De Forest. Dane..........
Dekorra, Columbia........
Delafield, Waukesha......

560 | Delavan, Walworth.......
—
|Dell, Vernon .. ...t.....
— | Dell Prairie, Adams.:.....

—_ | Cobb, Iowa...............
200
200 |r Colby) Olaries 3.64. 02a 6 B80

1010 |
— |
— |
300 |

20

Ohetek, Barron... ........
610
CUO so senin ose siiss oes oe AOD
*Chalton (c. s.), Calumet... 1510 | Darrow, Jacksons 32756
65
Chimney Rock, ‘Trempea| Dartford (c. s.), Green Lake.
308
Wena Ue iia tee a
ee | Dates Mills, Columbia.....
—
Chippewa City, Chippewa.
40 | Davis, Dunn.............
—
*Chippewa
Pulls
(ec. 8.),
Davis Corners, Adams.....
—
Chippewa s.s52..5
10508000, | Day, Claric as
ne
ae
Christie, Clark............
—
| Dayton, Green.... .......
250
City Point, Jackson.......
—
| Deansville, Dane..........
100

Burnett Station, Dodge....
150 | Clam Falls, Polk..........
Burns, La Crosse...........
— | Clark’s Mills, Manitowoc..
Burr, Vernon ............. — | Clay Banks, Door.........
Burton, Grant............
Bussey ville, Jefferson.....
Butler, Milwaukee........
Butte des Morts, Winne-

100 | Daly, Wood...............

—
520

—
—
100
9160

1012
Dakota, Waushara.......
— | Dale, Outagamie..........
—
Dallas, Barrons..), 0202.2)

Charlesburgh, Calumet....

—

200
100

Dacada, Sheboygan.......

— | Centralia, Wood..........
— | Centreville, Trempealeau..
175 | Champagne, Lincoln.......

200

—

Croix..........

Brown Deer, Milwaukee...
Brownsville, Dodge.......
Browntown, Green........

Bruce, Chippewa..........

100
—

Delton, Sauk
. 220. .s3.
.
Denmark, Brown.........

42

|*De Pere, Brown..........
— | De Soto, Vernon..........
256 | Deuster, Juneau..... Chee
200 | Dexterville, Wood... Pee

ee

300
350
150
25
200

1748
—
—

200
100

2160
250
ene
B00

200 | Diamond

Bluff,

212 | Dillman,

......

—

Milwaukee......

—

75

Pierce....

Dickeysville, Grant

2030 | Dixon, Richland...........
550 | Dobbston, Langlade.......
20 | Dodge, Trempealeau .....
205 Dodge’sCorners, Waukesha,
—

| *Dodgeville (c. 8.), Iowa.....

25 | Donovan, Lincoln..........
100 | Door Greek, Danes, sisi

—

Coon Valley, Vernon.. .... — |
— | Cooperstown, Manitowoc..
260
100 | Corning, Lincoln.........
—
50 | Cortland, Trempealeau....
— |
50 | Cottage Grove, Dias seeees | 50 |
—
Cox, Ghinpenae ane
—
260 | Craft, Chippewa..........
—
100 ! Crandon (c. 8.), Forest......
—

Dorchester, Clark..........

Dotyville, Fond du Lac....
Douglas Centre, Marquette.
Dousman, Waukesha.
Dover, Racine............
Downing, Dunn.... ......
|Downsville, Dunn........
Doylestown, Columbia...
!Druecker, Ozaukee.......

60

—

75
500
—
1520

—

200

—
—
100
—
40
85
125
—

48
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Population. | Post Office.

Drummond, Bayficld......
Dry Bone, Iowa...........
Drywood, Chippewa......
Dudley, Lincoln...........
Dunbarton, La Fayette....
Dundas, Calumet.........

50 |
—_ |
48 |
— |
20 |
75 |

Dundee, Fond du Lac.....
Dunnville, Dunn..........

125 | Esdaile, Pierce............
48 | Esofea, Vernon............

Emerald Grove, Rock.....
Emet, Chippewa. ........
Enos, Waukesha...........
Ephraim, Door............
Erfurt, Jefferson..........
Erin, St. Croix............

100 |
34 |
— |
127-|
50 |
— |

Connty.

UNI
Population.

Gad, Taylor........ 22...
Galesburg, Shawano.......
@alesville, Trempealeau....
Garfield, Portage. siisies sisson
Genesee, Waukesha.......
Genesee Depot, Waukesha.

—
250
568

400
Genoa, Vernon............
— | Genoa Junction, Walworth.

160
400

Duplainville, Waukesha...
Dupont, Waupaca.........
*Durand, Pepin..........
Durham, Waukesha.......

26 |
—_ |
912 |
100 |

Dyckesville, Kewaunee....
Hagle, Waukesha..........

— | Buren, Kewaunee..... ....
— | Gillett, Oconto............
500 | Hvansville, Rock.......... 1524
Gillingham, Richland.....

Estella, Chippewa..........
Etna, La Fayette ........
Hitrick, Trempealeau......
Hureka, Winnebago.......

Eagle Corners, Richland...
Eagle Point, Chippewa....
Eagle River, Lincoln.......
Eagleton, Chippewa.......
Hast Bristol, Dane.........
East Delavan, Walworth..

68 |
— |
— |
84 |
— |
—_ |

East Farmington, Polk....
East Gibson, Manitowoc...
East Lincoln, Polk........

40 | Fall City, Dunn...........
—_|
Fall Creek, Eau Claire....
28 | Fall River, Columbia....
.

Eastman, Crawford.......

East Middleton, Dane.....
Easton, Adams..........

East Pepin, Pepin.........
Hast Troy, Walworth. ....
East Wrightstown, Brown,
Eaton, Manitowoc........
*Hau
Claire (c. 8.), Eau

Claire..................
Eau Galle, Dunn........._
Eden, Fond du Lac.......
Edgerton, Rock...........
Edmund, Jowa...........

Edson, Chippewa.........
Edwards, Sheboygan......
Egg Harbor, Door.....
..

Bidsvold, Olark...........
Eland,

Shawano..........

El Dorado,
Eleva,

Fond du Lac.

Trempealeau.......

Elk Creek, T'rempealeau..
Elk Grove, La Fayette.....
Elkhart, Sheboygan. .....
*Hikhorn (¢. 8.), Walworth.
Elk Mound, Dunn........
Ella, Pepin...............

Ellenborough, Grant......
Ellis, Portage.............
Ellison Bay, Door.........
Ellisville, Kewaunee......

Lilisworth (c. 8.), Pierce....
Elmdale, Grant,...........
Elm Grove, Waukesha....
Elmhurst, Langlade.......
Elmo, Grant..............
Elmore, Fond du Luc.....
Elo, Winnebago..........
Elmwood, Pierce.........
El Paso, Pierce..... .....
Hlroy, Saneau............

El Salem, Polk............
Elton, Langlade...........
Elvers, Dane......... ....
Embarrass, Waupaca......
Emerald, St. Croix........

Evergreen, Door...........
Hecelsior, Richland........
Fairchild, Bau Claire......
Fairfield, Rock............
Fair Play, Grant..........
Fair Water, Fond du Lac..

75 | Fancy Creek, Richland.....

85 | Farmers Grove, Green.....
100 | Farmington, Jefferson. ...

— | Farr’s Corners, Columbia...
500 | Fayette, La Fayette........
—
154]

Fayetteville, Walworth...
Fennimore, Grant.........
Ferryville, Crawford......

2200 | Fifield, Price.............
120
Fillmore, Washington......
100] Fish Creek, Door.........
1630 | Fisk, Winnebago...........
50 | Flambeau, Chippewa......
100}
Flintville, Brown.........
35 | Mlorence (c. s.), Florence...
100 | *Fond du Lac (c. s.), Fond

—

—

— |
250 |
100 |
380 |
—
200
400
200
200
175

|
|
|
|
|
|

@eorgetown, Grant........
Germania, Marquette......
Germantown, Juneau.....
Gibbsville, Sheboygan.....

Gilman, Pierce.............
Gilmantown, Buffalo......
Glasgow, Trempealeau....
@lendeulah, Sheboygan....
G@lencoo, Buffalo...-.......
Glendale, Monroe.........

—
|@len Haven, Grant........
200 | Glenmore, Brown.........
290 | Glenwood, St. Croix......

— | Glidden, Asbland.........
15 | Glover,
60 | Golden

Sawyer... faved
Lake, Waukesha..

— | Good Hope, Milwaukee...
— | Gordon, Douglas...........

Walworth.......

200 | Fontenoy, Brown..........
30 | Footville, Rock...........

— | Forest Junction, Calumet..
100 | Forestville, Door.,........
120 | Fort Atkinson, Jefferson...
1820 | *Hort Howard, Brown.....
50 | Forward, Dane............
28]
Foscoro, Kewaunee......,

200 | *Fountain City, Buffalo...
100 | Fourmile, Fond du Lac....
—_ | *How Lake, Dodge.........
27 | Fox River,

Kenosha...

...

612 | Francis Creek, Manitowoc.
— | Franklin, Sheboygan......
100 | Franksville, Racine.......
—_ |
45]
120 |
25 |
— |
30 |
1460 |

Frazer, Shawano...........
Fredonia, Ozaukee........
Fredonia Station, Ozaukee.
Freeman, Crawford....
...
Freistadt, Ozaukee........
Fremont, Waupaca.......
Frenchville, Trempealeau..

— | Friendship (. s.), Adams..
— | Friendswood, Sauk........
50] Frydenland, Forest.......
125 | Fulton, Rock... .........
50 | Fussville, Waukesha......

125
150
125
125
—
—

—
200
—
500
—
250
185
—
—

50

ne
15

—
—

50 | Gotham, Richland.........
500 | Grafton, Ozaukee.. ......
-—- | Grand Marsh, Adams......

—
530
—

100 | Granville
Centre,
Mil2000
WAS Bsieis nial s edilaasah
Gratiot, La Fayette.......

ese
310

750 | Grand Prairie, Green Lake.
—
—
|*@rand
Rapids
(¢
8.),
200
Wio0d
sic ninteoit aiets a aekOeO
—
Grantsburgh (c. 8.), Burnett.
300
60 | Granville, Milwaukee.....
—-

du Lac................-12800 | Gravesville, Calumet..

| Fontana,

165
125

65

...

300

|*@reen Bay (ec. 8.), Brown...

7180

— | Greenbush, Sheboygan.....
300 | Green

Grove, Clark.......

100 | Green Lake, Green Lake..
— | Greenleaf, Brown ........
2200 | Greenstreet, Manitowoc...
8750 | Greenville, Outagamie.....
— | Greenwood, Clark.........
150
Gresham, Shawano .......

1200 | Grimm’s, Manitowoc......
—
Hadleyville, Eau Claire.....
1010 | Hale, Trempealeau... ....
200 | Hale’sCorners,

Milwaukee.

200
—

—
300
—
100
662
40

—
—

25

150

100 | Half Way, La Crosse .....
112 Hamburgh, Marathon.....
100 | Hamilton, Waushara......

—
—

— |
400 |
— |
— |
100
257 |
— |

.—
500
150:
—
—
200
—

Hamlin, Trempealeau.....
Hammond, St. Croix......
Hancock, Waushara.......
Hanerville, Dane..........
Haney, Crawford.........
Hanover, Rock..........-.
Hansen, Wood.............

30

550 | Harmony, Marinette. ....... —
—
Harper, Pol issiess5 sidiaarsieigo4
20
— | Harrisville, Marquette.....
50
154 *Lartford, Washington.... 1220
— | Hartland, Waukesha......
600

POST

OFFICES

IN

THE

STATE

OF

WISCONSIN.

49

Post Office.
County.
Population. | Post Office.
County.
Population.
Post Office.
County.
Population.
Hartman, Columbia........
— | Inlet, St. Croix.............— | Lake Maria, Green Lake...
—
Hartsville, Marathon......
— | Jola, Waupaca...
........
200 | Lake Mills, Jefferson......
700

Harvey, Jefferson.........

— | Ipswich, La Fayette.......

—

Hatfield,

— |

300 | Lamartine,

Jackson.........

Hatley, Marathon..........
Hatton, Waupaca..........
Hawthorne, Douglas......
Haves, Oconto.............
Hayton,

Calumet.........,

Hayward (c. 8.), Sawyer...

Hazel Green, Grant........

Hazelton,

Grant..........

Heart Prairie,

—
—
—
—

|
|
|
|

Iron Mountain,

Dodge.....

|Lake View, Dane.........

Iron Ridge, Dodge........
200 |
Ironton, Sauk........
.. 800 |
Ironwood, Barron..........— |
Irving, Jackson ..........
— |

200 | Ithaca,

Fond du Lac...

Lamberton, Racine.........
Lamont, La Fayette.......
Lanark, Portage..........
*Zaneaster, (c. 8.), Grant...

Richland..........

250 | Landstad, Shawano.........

...

285 | Laney, Shawano..........

500 | Ives’ Grove, Racine...

650 | Ixonia, Jefferson..........

— | Jackson, Washington......

100 | La Bointa, Ashland...

805 | Langlade,

Langlade.......

310 | Larrabee,

Manitowoc......

...

Walworth..

— |

Jacksonport,

Hebron, Jefferson.........
Hedge Hog, Door.........
Hegg, Trempealeau.......
Helena, Iowa....... .....
Helenville, Jefferson......

800 |
— |
— |
50 |
300 |

Jamestown, Grant.... ... 100 | Lavalle, Sauk.............
*Janesville (c. s.), Rock.... 9960 | Lawrence, Marquette......
Jeddo, Marquette.........
—
|Leadmine, La Fayette.....
*Jefferson (c. 8.), Jefferson.. 2500 | Lebanon, Dodge...........
Jewett Mills, St. Croix....
150 Leceevalles Brown....c... 0

Hemlock, Clark...........
Hempel, St. Croix.........

—

Door........

60 | Johnsburgh, Fond du Lac.
| Johnson’s Oreck, Jefferson..

Henrietta, Richland,......
Henrysville, Brown........

— | Johnsonville, Sheboygan...
— | Johnstown, Rock..:......

Herbert,

— | Johnstown

Pierce...........

Centre,

Rock..

— | Leeds, Columbia..........
200 | Leeds Centre, Columbia...

— | Leeman, Outagamie.......
100 | Leland, Sauk.............
154 | Lena,

Oconto....

.........

75

200

—
—
—
1440
—

15
50

250
—

325
85
—
—
—
40
60

—
—

60

Herman, Dodge...........
Hersey, St. Croix.........
Hewitt, Wood.............

180 | Jordan, Green..............—
|Leon, Monroe.............
200 | *Juda, Green.............
885 | Leopolis, Shawano........
— | Junction, Portage.........
100 | Le Roy, Dodge...........

—
100
—

Hickory, Oconto..........
Highland, lowa,..........
Hika, Manitowoc.........

— | Juneau (c. s.), Dodge......
820 | Kansasville, Racine.......
300 | Kasson, Manitowoc.......

—
—
—

Jlilbert, Calumet..........
Hillsborough, Vernon.......
Hillsdale,

Barron.........

Hingham, Sheboygan......
Hixton, Jackson...........
Hofa Park,

Hogarty,

Shawano.......

Marathon.......

Holland, Brown..........
Holmen, La Crosse........
Holy Cross, Ozaukee......
Homer, Grant.............
Homewood, Monroe.......

Honey Creek, Walworth...
*Horicon, Dodge..........

Horn’s Corners, Ozaukee...
Hortonyille, Outagamie....
Houlton, St. Croix........

Howard’s Grove, SheboyGAN...s..+++4eee+.++2+Howard’s Prairie, Milwaukee.... ....+2+ ses...
Hub City, Richland........
Hubbleton, Jefferson......
*Hudson (¢. 8.), St. Croix...

Huilsburgh, Dodge.......
Hull, Portage.............
Humbird,

Clark...........

Hunt, Dunn...............
Hunting, Shawano.........
Hurlbut, Crawford.........
Hurley, Ashland. .........
Hurricane,

Grant.........

Hustisford, Dodge........
Hutchins, Shawano........
Hutchinson, Marathon....
Hyde’s Mills, Iowa........
Hyer’s Corners, Dane......
Independence, Trempealeau
Indian Ford, Rock........

320 | Kaukauna, Outagamie....
260 | Keene, Portage...........
—_ | Kekoskee,

Dodge.........

503 | Leslie, La Fayette.........
75 | Levee, Columbia..........
60 | Lewiston, Columbia.......

1620 | Leyden, Rock.............
100 | Liberty, Vernon............

—
—

120 | Kelley, Marathon.........
75 | Kelley Brook, Oconto.....

200 | Liberty Bluff, Marquette...

—

250 | Liberty Pole, Vernon......
— | Liberty Ridge, Grant......

—

— |

—

Kellnersville,

Manitowoc..

—_ | Kendall, Monroe..........
50 |
50 |
200 |
— |
— |

*Kenosha (c. s.), Kenosha..
Keshena, Shawano.........
Ketcham, Fond du Lac....
Kewaskum, Washington...
Kewauwnee(c. s.), Kewaunee.

100 | Keyeser, Columbia... ....
1270 | Keyesville, Richland......
— | Kickapoo, Vernon........
400 | Avel, Manitowoc..........
100}
Kieler, Grant.............

Kilbourn City, Columbia...
150 | King’s Bridge, Manitowoc.
King’s Corners, Sauk......
— | Kingston, Green Lake.....
— | Kirby, Monroe.............
50 | Kirchhayn, Washington...
3000 | Kirkwood, Fond du Lac...

50 | Knapp, Dunn ........,..
— | Knapp’s Creek, Crawford.
200 | Knowles, Dodge...........

| Lima tents. BROGK aces worn gs OU

210 | Lime- idee,

5300 |
— |
55 |
512 |
1216 |

Sank.

.5

55.

Lincoln,
Kewaunee,........
Lind, Waupaca..
ce ceeees
Linden, Iowa.............
Lindwerm, Milwaukee....
Linwood, Oconto ..........

20 | Little Chute, Outagamie...
20 | Little Falls, Polk....... .

— | Little Grant, Grant........
458 | Little Lake, Adams.......
100 | Little Prairie, Walworth...

1140 |
— |
—_ |
312 |
— |

Little Rapids, Brown......
Little Sturgeon, Door.....
Little Suamico, Oconto....
Little Wolf, Waupaca.....
Zivéngston, Grant
........

—
|Lochiel, Dunn............
— | Lodi, Columbia...........

1000 | Loganville, Sauk..... ....
—
|Lomira, Dodge...........
—

42

| London,

Dane............

100

—
=
507
—
—

300
100
—
—
50

200
—
200
—
200

50
750

200
200

—

— |
— |
— |
500 |

Knowlton, Marathon......
Kohlsville, Washington....
Koro, Winnebago.........
Koshkonong, Jefferson....

—

100 | Lone Pine, Portage.......
100 | Zone Rock, Richland......
—
Longwood, Clark..........
25 | Lookout, Buffalo..........

Kroghville, Jefferson......

—
400
250
—

100 | Lost Creek, Pierce........

34

500 |
— |
300 |.
— |
— |
312 |
165!

Krok, Kewaunee...........
— |
*Za Crosse (ec. s.), La Crosse.28560
Ladoga, Fond du Lac.....
25 |
La Farge, Vernon..........
—_ |
La Grange, Walworth.....
80 |
Lake Five, Washington....
— |
Lake Geneva, Walworth... 2290

Lost Lake, Dodge.........
—
Louisburgh, Grant........
—
Louis’ Corners, Manitowoc,
—
Louisville, Dunn..........
—
Lovass, Vernon...........
—
Lowell, Dodge, . 0... .%.c05 7, 450)
Lowrie, Monroe,..........
—

50

POST

Post Office.

County.

OFFICES

THE

IN

County.

| Population. | Post Office.

Lowville, Columbia........
Loyal, Clark..............
Loyd, Richland...........
Lucas, Dunn..............
Luck, Polk...............
Lund, Pepin..............
Luxembourg, Kewaunee...

— |
100 |
100 |
— |
20 |
40 |
— |

STATE

WISCONSIN.

OF

Population. | Post Office.

County.

Population.

Mendota, Dane.. ......... —_ | Muller's Lake, Langlade...
100 | Muscoda, Grant.........+.
Menekaunee, Marinette.....
*Menomonie (c. s.), Dunn... 5060 | Muskego, Waukesha......
Menomonie Valls, Waukesha 278 | Myra, Washington........
— | Nashotah, Waukesha.....
Mequon, Ozaukee..........
100 | Nasonville, Wood... ......
Meridian, Dunn...........
*Merrill (c. s.), Lincoln..... 8975 | National Home, Milwaukee.

—
650
—
50
20
300
—

Lyndon Station, Juneau...
Lynn, Olark..............

200 | Merrilion, Jackson........
150 | Merrimack, Sauk..........

900 | Naugart, Marathon........
Necedah, Juneau......+.-+
250

—
1840

Walworth.........

200 | Merton, Waukesha........

150 | Weilisville (¢. 8.), Clark.....

1920

Macfarland, Dane.........
Mackville, Outagamie.....

150 | Middle Ridge, La Crosse..
— | Middleton, Dane...........

— | Nelsonville, Portage ......
500 | Nenno, Washington.......

200
—

Maiden Rock, Pierce.......
Maine, Marathon..........
Malcolm, Langlade........

300 | Milford, Jefferson.........
— | Milladore, Wood...........
— | Millard, Walworth........

250 | Neshkoro, Marquette......
— | Ness, Eau Claire..........
100 | Nevins, Clark.............

100
—
—

* Manitowoc(c.s.,/Manitowoc
Manitowoc Rapids, ManitOWOC...........2.+---.

6894 | Mills Centre, Brown.......
Millston, Jackson.........
— | Millville, Grant...........

Lynaville, Orawford.......
Lyons,

Mepill, Portage...........
McMillan, Marathon ......

160 | Merritt's Land’g, Marquette
100 | Metomen, Fond du Lac....
— | Middlebury, Iowa.........

— | Midland, Columbia........
Madely, Portage..........
* Madison (c. 8.), Dane.....12080 | Midway, La Crosse........
125 | Mifflin, Iowa........ ....
Magnolia, Rock...........

Malone, Fond du Lac.....
Manawa, Waupaca........
Manchester, Green Lake...

Mannville, Marathon......

Maple Grove, Manitowoc..

Mapleton,

Waukesha......

Maple Valley,

Oconto.....

Maplewood, Door.........

Maple Works, Clark......
Marathon, Marathon......
Marble, Waupaca.........
Marblehead, Fond du Lac..

Marcellon, Columbia......
Marcy, Waukesha.........

Marengo,

Jackson........._

— | Mill Creek, Richland......
512 | Millett, Crawford..........
200 | Millhome, Manitowoc.....

— | Neosho, Dodge............
250 | Neptune, Richland........
200 | Nero, Manitowoc..........

—
—

|New, Langlade...........
|New Amsterdam,LaCrosse.
La
Corners,
50 | Newberg’s

—
—

300
—
200

—
—

—
290

665 | New

Centreville, St. Croix.

120

kee...........++++++++160,000 | New

Coeln, Milwaukee....

—

100 | Milton Junction,

100 | *Milwaukee

Rock.....

(c. s.), Milwau-

75 | Mindoro, La Crosse........

150 |
150 |
— |
— |

— | Nekimi, Winnebago........
— | Nelson, Buffalo...........

tee
Crosse... Doss
200
100 | New Berlin, Waukesha....
75 | Newburgh, Washington...

150 | Milton, Rock..............

—

— | Neenah, Winnebago....... 4928

*Mineral Point, Iowa......
Minnesota Junction, Dodge
Misha Mokwa, Buffalo....
Mishicot, Manitowoc......

694 | New Cassel, Fond du Lac..
New Chester, Adams......

|New Diggings, La Fayette.

—

2940
200
100
150

|
|
|
|

Newfane, Fond du Lac....
New Franken, Brown.....
New Glarus, Green........
New Holstein, Calumet.....

40 | Mitchell, Fond du Lac......

—

|New Hope, Portage.......

Buffalo..........

—

| *WMew Lisbon, Juneau......

175 | Modena,

— | Monches, Waukesha.......
Mondovi, Buffalo..........
Monico, Forest............
*Monroe (c. s.), Green......
Monroe Centre, Adams....
Montana, Buffalo.........

100

3800 |
— |
3600 |
— |
—

400
150

350
100
200
800
810

—
1220

|*New London, Wapauca...

2212

New Munster, Kenosha....
Newport, Door...........
New Prospect, FondduLac
New Richmond, St. Croix..
|New Rome, Adams.......

—

*Marinette (c. 8.), Marinette.
Marion, Waupaca.........
Markesan, Green Lake....
Marquette, Green Lake....
Marshall, Dane............

7895 |
— |
350 |
360 |
840 |

Marshfield, Wood.........

2100 | *Montelio (¢.s.), Marquette..

600 | Newry, Vernon...:.......

75
150
1512
—

25

Marshland, Buffalo........

— | Monterey,

Waukesha......

150 | Newton, Vernon..........

638

Martin, Green............
Marxville, Dane...........

275 | Monticello, Green....... ..
— | Montpelier, Kewaunee....

300 | Nicholson, Avaniuecnt Rist
— | Wicollet, Brown.... .......

2096

Grant....

35

Martell, Pierce............

Marytown, Fond du Lac...
asa ahs
eS
Mason,
Mather’s, Juneau..........
* Mauston (c. s.), Juneau...
Mayfield, Washington.....
Mayhew,

Walworth.......

Mayville, Dodge...........

*Mazo Manie,

Meadow
Medford
*Medina,
Meehan,

Dane...

...

80 | Montfort, Grant...........

100
78
100
1456
140
—

|
|
|
|
|

Montreal, Ashland........
Montrose, Dane...........
Morley, Langlade.........
Morrison, Brown...........
Morrisonville, Dane.......

| Moscow, Iowa............

1180 | Mosel, Sheboygan.........
1200 | Mosinee,

Marathon........

— | Moundville, Marquette....
Valley, Juneau...
(c. s.), Taylor .... 1200 | Mount Calvary, Fond du
Lac.....................
200
Outagamie.......
Portage..........
— | Mount Hope, Grant.......

Meeker, Nesehineton.,

+++.»

— | Mount

Meeker’s Grove, La Fayette — |
150 |
Meeme, Manitowoc........
— |
Meggers, Manitowoc......
— |
Melrose, Jackson...........
200 |
Melvina, Monroe..........
*Menasha, Winnebago. .... 8860 |

Horeb, Dane.......

Mount Ida, Grant.........
Mount Morris, Waushara..
Mount Sterling, Crawford..
Mount Tabor, Vernon.....
Mount Vernon, Dane......
Mukwanago, Waukesha....

18

500 | Newtonburgh, Manitowoc.

— |
— |
—
100 |
— |
—

Niles, Manitowoc.........
Nora, Dane.......2..60.0.
|Norman, Kewaunee.......
Norrie, Marathon..........
Norseville, Eau Claire.....

50 | North

Andover,

200
0—
50
—
—
50

| North Bend, Jackson......

400 | North

Branch,

Jackson....

— | North Bristol, Dane.......
North Cape, Racine.......
200 | North Clayton, Crawford...
—
|Northeim, Manitowoc.....
Junction,

Mil-

—

—

—

50
50

100

|Northern

100
50 |
150 |
— |
150
400 '

Waukeo.
(02 Gace
Northfield, Jackson..... i
300
North Freedom, Sauk.....
North Greenfield, MilwauTam
meen
Resa
North Hudson, St. Croix... —

Post Office.

POST

OFFICES

County.

Population. | Post Office.

North Lake, Waukesha....
125 |
North Leeds, Columbia....
50 |
Northport, Waupaca......
200 |
North Prairie, Waukesha..
200 |
North Star, Crawford......
— |
North Valley, Polk........
— |
Northville, Deen «s+... — |
Norwalk, Monroe..........
800 |
Norway Grove, Dane......_— |
Norway Ridge, Monroe.....
50 |
Norwood, Langlade .......
—_ |
Oak Centre, Fond du Lac..
50 |
Oak Creek, Milwaukee....
800 |
Oakdale, Monroe...........
— |
Oakfield, Fond du Lac.....
885 |
Oak Grove, Dodge.... ... 100 |
Oak Hill, Jefferson........
40 |
Oakland, Jefferson........
50 |
Oakley, Green............
50 |
Oak Ridge, Pierce.........
— |
Oakwood, Milwaukee......
75 |
Oasis, Waushara...........
— |
*Qconomowoc, Waukesha...

*Oconto (c. s.), Oconto.....

—

Ogema,

Price.............

120]

Ontario, Vernon............

County.

Pleasant Prairie, Kenosha.

Pleasant Ridge, Clark.....
Pleasant Valley, St. Croix.
Plier, Shawano.............
Plover, Portage............

1145 | Plum

City, Pierce.........

— | Plymouth, Sheboygan.....
80] Point Bluff, Adams.......
157 | Polar,

Langlade............

Oostburgh, Sheboygan.....

100 | Polonia, Ene

*Oregon,

300 | Poniatowski,

Dane............

Orfordville, Rock.........
400 |
Orihula, Winnebago........
— |
Orion, Richland............
50 |
Osceola Mills (c.s.), Polk...
506 |
* Oshkosh (c. s.), Winnebago.22080 |
Osman, Manitowoc.........
— |
Osseo, Trempealeau........
204 |
Ostrander, Waupaca......
— |
Otsego, Columbia.... .... 100 |
Ottawa, Waukesha........

50

WISCONSIN.

Population. | PostOffice.

| Plainfield, Waushara......

|
|
|
|

OF

Perley, Barron ...........
50 |
Perry, Dane..............
50 |
Peru, Portage.........,...
— |
* Peshtigo, Marinette....... 5670 |
Petersville, Waupaca......
— |
Pewaukee, Waukesha......
678 |
Pheasant Branch, Dane....
60 |
* Phillips (c.s.), Price.......
400 |
Phipps, Sawyer ...........
— |
Phlox, Langlade...........
—_ |
Pickett, Winnebago.......
25 |
Pigeon Falls, Trempealeau.
— |
Pike, Marinette...........
— |
Pilot Knob, Adams........— |
Pilsen, Kewaunee..........
—_ |
Pine Bluff, Dane. ........
50 |
Pine Grove, Brown.........
— |
Pine Hill, Jackson........
— |
Pine Knob, Iowa..........
—_ |
Pine River, Waushara.....
200 |
Pineville, Polk............
64 |
Pipersville, Jefferson......
800 |

25 | Plainville, Adams.........
3850 | *Platteville, Grant.........

Oil City, Monroe...........
—
Okee, Columbia..........
200
Olivet, Pierce.... ........ 100
Omro, Winnebago......... 1530
Onalaska, La Crosse.......

STATE

2784 | Pittsville, Wood...........

Falls, Oconto.......

Oneida, Brown.............
Ono, Pierce.............-.

THE

4886 | Plain, Sauk...............

Oconto

Odanah, Ashland.........
Ogdensburgh, Waupaca...

IN

sereseees

Marathon....

850

Ozaukee..........++-...

County.

Population.

Purdy, Vernon.............
—
Quincy, Adams...........
—
*Racine (c. s.), Racine. ....19760
Randall, Burnett..........
22
*Randolph, Dodge........
600
Randolph Centre, Columbia
—
Random Lake, Sheboygan.
250
Rangeline, Manitowoc....
—
Rankin, Kewaunee........
—
Ranney, Kenosha.........
—
Rapp, Monroe............
—
Rathbun, Sheboygan......
—
Raymond, Racine.........
75
Readfield, Waupaca.......
50
Readstown, Vernon........
—
Red Mound, Vernon ...... —
Red River, Kewaunee.....
—
Reedsburgh, Sauk.......... 1374
Reedsville, Manitowoc ... 300
Reeseville, Dodge.........
360
Reeve, Langlade..........
—
Regina, Shawano..........
—
Hema EH,

50 | Rest,

W000... sci

—

Vernon..........

—

600 | Retreat,

— | Rhinelander,

Lincoln......

500 | Richardson,

Polk.........

—_ |
42 |
— |
800 |

Rib Falls,
Rib Lake,
tice Lake,
Riceville,

Marathon......
Taylor.........
Barron........
Washington.....

— | Richford, Waushara......

100

—

|*Richland

—

Centre

(¢.

3.),

Hichiang.,vo. csess. conan

Richland City, Richland...
Richmond, Walworth.....
Richwood, Dodge.........
Ridgeway, Iowa..........
Riley, Dane..............
Ring, Winnebago.........
Rio, Columbia............
*&ipon, Fond du Lac......
Rising Sun, Crawford.....

2500

506 | Rockbridge,

Richland.....

100

—

200 | Poy Sippi, Waushara......
800 | *Prairte du Chien (¢. 8.),

108 | Rockdale, Dane...........
Rock Elm, Pierce.........

Paoli Dany
sca ee sotedoste
Pardeeville, Columbia.....
Paris, Kenosha.............

LOU
Crawford..............805 | Prairie du Sac, Sauk......
25 | Prairie Farm, Barron......

8847 | Rock Falls, Dunn.........
530 | Rockfield, Washington......
250 | Rockland, La Crosse......

Patterson, Polk............

— |

Pray,

Paynesyille, Milwaukee...
Pedee, Green.......... ..
Peebles, Fond du Lac.....
Pelican Lake, Forest.......

—
—
—
—

Prentice,
Prescott,
Preston,
Primrose,

Pella, Shawano............

— | Princeton,

Pepin, Pepin........+-+...

450 | Pulcifer,

Pensaukee, Oconto.........

115 | Pratt, Bayfield............
|
|
|
|

— |
600 |
150 |
— |
— |

|} Rockton,

Price ............— |
Pierce........... 1240 |
Grant............
—_ |
Dane...........
15 |
Green Lake....

Shawano........

Roaring Creek, Jackson...
Roberts, St. Croix........
Robinson, Brown.........
Roche-a-Cri, Adams.......
Rochester, Racine..........

55 | Rock Prairie, Rock.......

Jackson.............—

40 | Prospect, Waukesha,.....

—
—
200
70
50
50
300
3520
50

Pierce.......

Packwaukee, Marquette...
*Palmyra, Jefferson.......

....

tee

1584 | * River Falls,

Pacific, Columbia..........

Patch Grove, Grant...

118

—
510

— |
— |
— |
— |
100 |

Columbia........

620

—
368
1000
—

1210 | Riches, Sauk...-.........
— | Ttichfield, Washington.....

Otter Creek, Eau Claire....
Otter Vale, Vernon........
Ottman, Pierce... .........
Ox Bow, Jackson..... ....
Oxford, Marquette........

| Poynetie,

BOO!

Vernon.............

— | Rewey, Iowa.............
90
2780 | Rhine, Shebor sen
oie ess aan

Porcupine, Pepin ..........— |
*Portage (c. s.), Columbia.. 5540 |
Port Andrew, Richland....
— |
Port Edwards, Wood......
— |
Porterfield, Marinette......
— |
Porter’s Mills, Eau Claire..
100 |
Port Hope, Columbia.......
— |
Portland, Monroe..........
— |
*Port Washington
(¢. 8.),
Post Lake, Langlade......
Potos’, Grant..............
Potter, Calumet...........
Pound, Marinette..........
Poygan, Winnebago.......

51

—
100
—
—
400
—

80

100
—
—

—

Vernon.........

65

Rockville, Grant..........
Rocky Run, Columbia....
Rolling Prairie, Dodge...
Romance, Vernon.... ....

185
—
250
—

1210 | Rome,

Jefferson..........

— | Romeo, Marathon.........
150 | Root Creek,

Milwaukee....

240

100
129

52
“Post Office.

POST

OFFICES

IN

THE

County.

Population. | Post Office.

Rosecrans, Manitowoc.....

— |

Rosendale,

200 | Sherman,

Roseleigh, La Fayette.....
Fond

du Lac...

Rosiere, Kewaunee.........
Rowley, Door...........Roxbury,

Dane.......-...

Royalton, Waupaca........
Rozellville, Marathon.....
Rube, Manitowoc.......-.

STATE

County.

......

Portage.........

125 | Stiles,

County.

Population,

Oconto.............

—

— | Stitzer, Grant.............0

—

—_ | *Stockbridge, Calumet.....
250 | Stockholm, Pepin..........

— |

—

Shiloh,

Polk...............

278 | Shiocton, Outagamie......

| Stoddard,

Vernon.........

250 | Stokes, Door..............

— | Shopiere, Rock........
..
800 | Stone Bank, Waukesha....
— | Shortville, Clark...........— | Stoner’s Prairie, Dane.....

250 |
— |
—_ |
125 |
— |

Shuey’s Mills, Green......
Shalisburgh, La Fayette....
Sigel, La Crosse..........
Silver Creek, Sheboygan..
Silver Spring, Milwaukee..

Rusk,

100]

Sinsinawa,

70 |
1225 |
—_ |
500 |
— |

Stoughton, Dane..........
Strasburgh, Langlade.....
Strong’s Prairie, Adams...
Strum, Trempealeau......
*Sturgeon Bay (c. s.), Door.

Russell, Trempealeau.....
Rutland, Dane............

— | Sister Bay, Door..........
— | Slade’s Corners, Kenosha..

Grant.........

—

—

| Sugar Grove, Vernon.....
50 | Sullivan, Jefferson .......

Ryan, Kewaunee...........
Sabin, Richland..........

— | Slovan, Kewaunee........
—_ | Sniderville, Outagamie....

—
—

| Summit Centre, Waukesha,
| Summit Lake, Langlade...

Sagole, Outagamie........
Saint Anna, Calumet......
Saint Cloud, Fond du Lac.
Saint Oroix Falls, Polk....
Saint Francis, Milwaukee..
Saint George, Sheboygan...

100 |
300 |
200 |
450 |
500 |
— |

— |
100
— |
50 |
— |
— |

Saint Jacob, Milwaukee...
Saint John, Calumet......
Saint Joseph, La Crosse...

— | South Germantown, Wash52
SO
mors
— | South
Kaukauna,
Outa-

Saint Kilian, Fond du Lac.

Saint

Lawrence,

Washing-

—

Snow, Clark...............
Soldiers’ Grove, Crawford.
Somers, Kenosha..........
Somerset, St. Croix.......
South Byron, Fond du Lac.
South Farmington, Polk..

CaMie

South

s,s k yeesee ses)

Osborn,

Outagamie.

Green,

Sauk.......

TODy foals
nas choee ee ,
Saint Martin’s, Milwaukee.
Saint Mary’s, Monroe......
Saint Michael’s, WashingHON eos sic vans cesuieeeacce
Saint Nathan’s, Oconto.....
Saint Nazianz, Manitowoc.
Saint Wendel, Manitowoc.
Salem, Kenosha...........
Salemville, Green Lake....
Salona, Door..............
Salter, Washington.........

POO | HOUth ‘Range, Douglas...
— | Sparta (c. .), Monroe.....
— | Spaulding, Jackson.........
Spencer, Marathon........
>: || epokeville; Clark. ..o....,
— | Spooner, Washburn.......
500 | Sprague, Barron...........
75 | Spring Bluff, Adams.......
110 | Spring Creek, Adams.....
— | Spring Dale, Dane........
— | Springfield, Walworth....
— | Springfield Corners, Dane.

Sand Creek,

125 | Spring

Dunn........

|Suamico,

Brown..........

Sylvan, Richland.........
150 | Sylvania, Racine..........
Sylvester, Green..........

—

| Symco; Waupacay.s (cnn

— | Tabor,

— |
2796 |
— |
690 |
"—. |
150 |
— |
— |
— |
15 |
300 |
150 |

Painter, Dunn.4:2..0 6.600
Taus, Manitowoc ........
Taycheedah, Fond du Lac.
Zaylor Station, Jackson...
Terrill, Waushara si...6.0
Tess Corners, Waukesha..
Theresa, Dodge...........
Thiensville, Orstwes! SN
Thompson, Washington...
Thompsonville, Racine....
Thorp, Clark..............
Three Lakes, Forest......

510 | Tiffany,

Rock............

Spring Lake, Waushara...
Spring Prairie, Walworth.
Spring Valley, Pierce......
Springville, Vernon.......
Spring Water, Waushara..
Spruce, Oconto............
Standart, Iowa.............

— |
100 |
50 |
190 |
— |
— |
— |

Tigerton, Shawano........
Tillinghast, Chippewa.....
Timothy, Manitowoc......
Tindahi, Jackson.........
Tisch Mills, Manitowoc...
Token, Dane..........0..
Toland, Dodge.............

Scandinavia, Waupaca....
Schiller, Brown...........
Schleisingerville, Washington...........---..06++Schofield, Marathon.......
School Hill, Manitowoc...

100 | Stanley, Chippewa.......
250 | Stanton, St. Croix.......
Star, Vernon............2
620 | Stark, Brown..............
680 | Star Prairie, St. Croix....
— | Stearns, Shawano..........

200]

Stebbinsville,

50 |
26 |
108 |
— |
360 |
— |

*Zomah, Monroe..........
Tonnar, Dunaeessei
uo
Tornado, Doors..2:.......
Towerville, Crawford.....
Towne, Portage...........
Tracy, Shawano...........

Scranton,

— |

Steinthal,

.....

Seneca, Crawford.........
Sevastopol, Door..........
Sextonville, Richland.....
Seymour, Outagamie......
Shamrock, Jackson.......
Sharon,

Walworth........

100 |
— |
150 |
800 |
— |

Rock........

Manitowoc......

Stephensville, Outagamie..
Sterling, Clark............
Stetsonville, Taylor.......
Stettin, Marathon.........
Steuben, Crawford.........

1080 | Stevenson’s Pier, Door....

— | Trade Lake, Burnett.......
30 | Trade River, Burnett......

140 |
— |
75 |
— |
— |

—

—

115
—

2210
—
—
—
1820
200

—

75

—
—

—
—
—

125

Racine.............—

100]
— |
— |
978 |
800 |
— |
60 |

Wood..........

550
160

Summit Station, Fond du
Lac),. Sones eel iapeee ed 20
Sun Prairie, Dane........
714
*Superior (c. s.), Douglas... 2610
Surrey, Portage............
—
Sussex, Waukesha........
100

Sandusky, Sauk..........
Sandy Bay, Kewaunee....
Saratoga, Wood............
*Sauk City, Sauk.........
Saukville, Ozaukee.......
Sawyer, Door....,........
Saxeville, Waushara......

Scott, Sheboygan...

—

350 | Stinson, Outagamie........

— | Sherry, Wood.............
250 | Sherwood, Calumet.......

Rubicon, Dodge..........
Rudd’s Mills, Mioiiae: sess
Rudolph, Wood..........
Rural, Waupaca..........
Rush Lake, Winnebago...
Dunn..............

WISCONSIN.

Population. | Post Office.

Shell Lake(c.s.), Washburn.

— | Sheridan, Waupaca

OF

Trapp, Marathon..........
Zrempealeau, Trempeuleau.
Trenton, Pierce...........
Trim Belle, Pierce........
Trippville, Vernon........

— | Troy, Walworth...........

* Shawano (c. 8.), Shawano. 1297 | *Stevens’ Point (c. 8.), PorTroy Centre, Walworth...
*Sheboygan (c. 8.), Sheboytage... ......++22..--.. 6617 | Truesdell, Kenosha........
GaN...............----- 11860 | Stevenstown, La Crosse....
— | Truman, La Fayette......
Sheboygan
Falls, Sheboygan. 1200 | Stewart, Green............
106 | Zunnel City, Monroe......

>—
—
100
—
—
—
512
B10
40
60
472
—
—

260
—
—
—
—
73
—

1860
—
—
—
—
—

75

—

—
626
94
163
—
—

50
—
—
160

Post Office.

POST

OFFICES

County.

Population. | Post Office.

IN

THE

STATE

County.

OF

WISCONSIN.

Population. | Post Office.

a3

County.

Population.

Turtle Lake, Barron......

125 | Waterville, Waukesha.....

150 | Wheatville, Crawford.....

—

Tustin, Waushara........
Twin Bluffs, Richland.....

200 | Wattsville, Milwaukee....
— | Waubeek, Pekin...........

—
—

—
—

Twin Grove, Green.......
Two Rivers, Manitowoc....
Tyrone, Dunn.............
Union, Rock..............
Union Centre, Juneau.....
Union

Church,

Racine.....

— |
2610 |
— |
— |
100 |

Waucousta, Fond du Lac..
Waukau, Winnebago......
Waukechon, Shawano.....
*Waukesha(e.s.), Waukesha.
Waumandee, Buffalo......

— | Waunakee,

Dane..........

| Wheeler, Dunn...........
| Whitcomb, Shawano......

50 |
362 |
— |
4332
— |

White Birch, Douglas......
White Creek, Adams......
Whitehall (c. s.), TrempeaNORU Ge lore ts Soecnie atess Seca
White Mound, Sauk.......

402 | White Oak,

La Fayette...

Union Grove, Racine......
Union Mills, Iowa........

720 | Waupaca (c. s.), Waupaca..
20 | *Wawpun, Fond du Lac...

1884 | * White Water, Walworth..
2087 | Whittlesey, Taylor.........

Unity, Marathon..........
Urne, Buffalo..............
Urwald, Marathon........
Utica, Dane..............
*Utley, Green Lake.......

710 |
— |
—
55 |
—

9072
—
512
938
860

Vale, Chippewa..........
Valley, Vernon............

* Wausau (¢. s.), Marathon.
Wausemon, Green.........
Wautoma (c. s.), Waushara..
Wauwatosa, Milwaukee...
Wauzeka, Crawford.......

— | Waverly, Pierce..........
— | Wayne, Washington......

Valley Junction, Monroe..

20 | Wayside,

Brown..........

Valton, Sauk.............
— |
Vanceburgh, Dunn.......
20 |
Van Dyne, Fond du Lac..
75 |
Veazie, Washburn........
80 |
Velp, Brown.......-..-..— |
Vernon, Waukesha.......
— |

Weber, Marathon.........
Wein, Marathon..........
Weiner,JWaukesha.........
Wells, Clark...............
Wequiock, -Brown:.<.....
Werley, Grant.............

Verona,

Werner;

Dane...

........

108)

|
|
|
|
|

Taylor.........

164 | Westford,

Richland

Dane

Wolf Creek,

Polk...) ...0..

Wonewoc, Juneau.........
Woodhull, Fond du Lac...
Wood Lake, Burnett .....
Woodland, Dodge ........

190 |
— |
— |
512 |

Grant

Waldo, Sheboygan...

—

Price..........

‘Washburn,

Bayfield

......

— |
— |
20 |
— |
— |

810 | West

Washington Harbor, Door.

—

Waterbury,

—

Waterford,

Jackson.......

Racine........

* Waterloo, Jefferson.......

West
West
West
West
West

....,.

Granville, Milwaukee.
Lima, Richland......
Middleton, Dane.....
Point, Columbia.....
Prairie, Vernon......
Rosendale,

Fond

du

DAC) voce jess Tansiae
voles

West Salem,

La Crosse.....

420 | West Superior, Douglas...

890 | West

Sweden,

Polk...

...

Waterman, Clark..........
— | *Weyauwega, Waupaca....
*Watertown, Jefferson. . . 8690 | Weyerhauser, Chippewa...

.........

Woodside, St. Croix.......
Woodstock, Richland.....
Woodville, St. Croix......
Woodworth, Kenosha.....

| Worcester,

— |
160 |
— |
— |
— |

416
100

............

260 | Woodman,

....

—
200
—
210
462
75

Winnebago, Winnebago...
—
Winneconne, Winnebago.. 1120
Winooski, Sheboygan.....
100
Wiota, La Fayette........
160
Withee, Olark..4...y.0. 5 =
Wittenberg, Shawano.......
—

Viroqua (c. s.), Vernon,... 1104 | Westby, Vernon..:........
Volga, Polk........... ..
87 | West Denmark, Polk.......
Voseville, Door............
— | Western Union, Racine....
Wagon Landing, Polk....
— | * Westfield, Marquette......
Waldwick, Iowa..........
Walhain Kewaunee.......
Walworth, Walworth......
Waneka, Dunn... .......
Warren Mills, Monroe.....

—

4270
—

Wilcox, Clark..............
Wild Rose, Waushara.....
Wildwood, St. Croix......
Wilmot, Kenosha.........
Wilson, St. Croix..........

50 | Windsor,

— |
104 |
— |
— |
280 |
— |

Juneau. . 1242.5.

122 | Westboro,

SOOO
—

100 | Wilton, Monroe..... .....
76 | Winchester, Winnebago...

Vesper, Wood............
—_ | * West Bend (c. s.), WashingVictory, Vernon... 3.52. , 108
ton................-.... 1297:|
Vienna, Walworth.........
— | West
Bloomfield,
WauVilas, Dameron aaiocteas si
shara........ ...°......
— |
Vola, Richland...........

—
—

Wrightstown, Brown.......
Wrightsville, Jackson.....
Wyalusing, Grant..........
Wyocena, Columbia.......
Wyoming, Iowa..........

Yellow Stone,

—

662
-100
100
162

—
107
104
—
—

614
—
—
800
20

La Fayette...

—

Racine.........

—

oo af MONG VACRRONE
nee Unies
514 | Yorkville,

—
—

| Young

America,

Washing-

TODD. ai .cs eres dea poaeee aus

1020 | Yuba, Richland............
180 | Zittau, Winnebago........

—

40
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They revolve upon a political axis
Srate capitals are usually dull and uninteresting places.
desired as residences, and as cenbe
should
they
that
them
in
beauty
no
There is
around a capitol.
The city of Madison isa salient
tres of business operation they are barren of vantage or advantage.
beautiful city in the Union.
most
the
is
it
respects
many
in
and
rule,
the
to
and pronounced exception
The capiNobody who has ever visited it is inclined to dispute its title to supremacy in this regard.
of
County,
Dane
of
centre
the
in
State,
the
of
part
southern
the
in
situated
is
it
tal of Wisconsin,
~

which it is the judicial

seat, and in the heart

of what

has been

known

from time

immemorial

as the

The Indians gave this region this name long before the white settlers saw
“Four-Lake Country.”
it, and pioneers who mingled with the red men frequently heard them speak of this country of exceedIt is the central point in the broad valley flanked on all sides by hills, and is situated on
ing beauty.
When the Territorial Government of
an undulating isthmus between Lakes Mendota and Monona.
its selection as the capital,
determined
spot
this
of
loveliness
the
1836,
in
Wisconsin was formed
though the only building upon it was a log cabin, and the. present city of Madison is a handsome jewel
most handsomely set. It is laid out ina regular fashion, with straight, wide streets lined with substantial business blocks and fine residences and shaded by a multitude of trees, and is about three
Upon one of the elevations above referred to, west of the town, stands
miles long by a mile wide.
the Capitol building, of limestone; and upon another the University of Wisconsin, erected in 1849, a
year after the territory became a State, its commodious grounds interspersed with delightful walks
and drives whence one looks out and down upon landscapes as varied and charming as any that ever
There are seats of learning in this country more imposing by reason of their comparagreeted the eye.
tive antiquity, the number and costliness of their buildings, and the sumptuous appointments of art;
but there is not one so munificently endowed by nature or whose surroundings are so well calculated to
inspire studious and reverent words and impart a pure and wholesome stimulus to both the mind and
And this brings us to speak of the educational facilities afforded in Madison.
body of the student.
No people in the world more keenly appreciate the value of education than do the people of the West.
Parents who have had personal experience of its benefits are determined that their children also shall
enjoy them, while those whose opportunities have been meagre see to it that their offspring shall have
The educational interests of Madison are pitched to the keynote touched by
better than themselves.
the University; and the free-school system of the State of Wisconsin is here brought to perfection, its
admirable feature emphasized, and its efficiency heightened by the intellectual atmosphere of the place,
The educational equipment is simply complete; and the
and the influences exerted by Nature herself.
children of its citizens may go from the primary to the grammar schools, be fitted for college at the
54
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School, enter the excellent Commercial

their future vocation, and be duly graduated

College, or the University, as may be
with the

55
determined by

customary college honors without

leaving their

home,
The immense advantages of such splendid facilities are patent and real, and it is greatly to the
credit of this city that they are so generally availed of.
.
The property rights of the State University cover 285 acres of land, 195 of which were contributed
by Dane County to the Agricultural Department.
A large proportion of it is devoted to agricultural
experiments; here, also, is the Washburn Observatory, the gift of the late Governor.
The early history of the University was a continual struggle for existence, but during the last quarter of a century
ithas enjoyed a high degree of prosperity.
It embraces a College of Letters, one of Arts—including
Agriculture and Science—a Preparatory and a Female Department.
Co-education of the sexes was inaugurated in 1866, and has proved eminently successful.
Five large ward schools are supplemented
by several others, and a distinguishing and very popular feature of the High School is its Academic
Department, preparatory to the higher classes of the University.
The Norwegian Theological Institute
on Menona Lake Bridge, is in great favor with the people of that nationality in the northwest, and the
Menona Lake Assembly, on the Chautauqua plan, was formed in 1881, and, under the management of
the Evangelical churches, attracts thousands of people to its splendid camp grounds during the months
of July and August.
Nor should the afternoon and evening schools for neglected children, under
the auspices of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, be overlooked.
The original Territorial Capitol was completed in 1839; but the State was no sooner fairly erected
than it took the building in hand, and the essential changes and additions that have been made to it
from time to time, constitute it one of the most complete and imposing capitols in the West.
It is
located in the midst of a fourteen-acre park wooded with native timber.
Large suits of rooms in this
building are devoted to the use of the State Historical Society, whose library is exceedingly rich in
memoirs and relics of great historical interest.
The Dane County branch of the State Humane Society
is also located here, while the Free Circulating Library and Reading-Rooms are in the City Hall.
The
State Asylum for the Insane, the Court House—wherein is the large and valuable library of the State
Supreme Court—Hooley’s Opera House, invite special attention, as do many of the hotels, the Park
Hotel being one of the most prominent.
The Wisconsin State Jowrnal and Madison Democrat are
dailies with weekly editions; the Western Farmer, Wisconsin Botschafter and Staats Zeitung are issued
weekly.
The University Press and Badger are issued by the students.
A dozen religious organizations are in active existence, many of whose edifices are effective architectural ornaments.
The general trade of

Madison

is active and

extensive,

and its

manufacturing establishments

em-

brace a manufactory of farming implements, three iron foundries, a corset and a shirt factory, several
carriage and wagon factories and two planing mills, manufacturers’ machinery and street works, three
breweries and several minor enterprises of a similar character.

The city was incorporated in 1856. Its bonded debt is $228,000; its taxes are limited by statute to
2 per cent on the assessed valuation of property and further indebtedness barred.
The Municipal
Court is invested with judicial power, the fire service is efficient and the Holly System, introtuced in
1883, furnishes abundance of most excellent water.
Four banks provide ample financial accommodations, and a general telephone service is in operation.
The present population of the city is about

16,000.
All the leading railroads of this section of the country centre here and render accessible all important points.
It is a delightful place for permanent residence, and highly popular as a summer resort, the humidity of its atmosphere, the surpassing loveliness of its surroundings, the medicinal properties of the mineral springs, the proximity of lakes and streams not yet fished out, its inviting groves
of grand old forest trees, attracting to it vast numbers of health- and pleasure-seeking pilgrims and
tourists. The ‘‘Gem City” is fittingly named and richly deserves all the praises that are sung in its
behalf.
As regards its mercantile and commercial importance it may be observed that its business firms
are enterprising, and alert to the the needs of the community and vie with one another in offering for
inspection the choicest varieties and newest goods in their respective lines. The following pages
contain brief biographical sketches of the leading business enterprises of the city.
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OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES,MADISON,WISCONSIN.
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Street.—Agricultural | Henry,

rower;

Abbott,

and

Pontiac

ea

Fags

=SS==—

the Louis Cook,
and

other

Davis-

buggies

and

implement making is coeval with man’s first | carriages.
The principal threshers handled by S.
knowledge of the bountiful earth’s life-sustaining | L. Sheldon Co. are the Case, Buffalo, Pitt, and
products.
Perhaps at that industry he first |Gavescott& Co.’s mills and feed-cutters.
The
attempted to earn his bread, in accordance with | merits of these goods have been amply demonthe Divine command, ‘‘by the sweat of thy|strated during the many years which they have
brow.”
Certain it is that in no branch of me-| been before the public; the liberal policy and
chanical industry has there been displayed more | honorable dealing of the house are likewise well
ingenuity or with more success.
The trade in| known, and those in need of good farm maagricultural implements in this city has grown to | chinery at reasonable prices cannot do better than
high proportions, coming not only from all sec- | to place their orders with this house, with whom

tions of the United States, but from the tillers of |
the soil the world over, the leading exponent of
which is the well-known §, L. Sheldon Co, The |
founder of the house, Mr. 8. L. Sheldon, is a
native of Vermont, and, on making this city his|
home some thirty-five years ago, for a few years |
taught school during the winter months; he has, |
however, been engaged in the agricultural im- |
plement trade for the past thirty years.
The |
Company was incorporated January 2, 1886, Mr. |
Sheldon becoming its president.
The business |
annually transacted is by far the most extensive |
of any agricultural implement house in this city,

they may rely upon receiving advantages in keep|ing with the eminent reputation of the S. L.
Sheldon Co,
ees
HH. @. Kroncke, Stoves, Cutlery, etc., State
Street.—In the matter of stoves, American manufacturers are admittedly the superiors of the
world, and among the leading dealers in Madison
none sustain a higher reputation than Mr. H. G.
Kroncke, who has always been among the foremost in displaying the latest styles; and purchasing direct from the producers, his prices are such
|as caunot be easily duplicated elsewhere.
His

and probably in the entire Northwest,

commodious

their

spa-|

store, 25x100 feet

in dimensions,

is

cious warerooms occupying six entire buildings | admirably arranged, and contains a large and
on Wilson Street, being in the aggregate 250x100 | comprehensive variety of stoves of all kinds, as
feet in dimensions, not including the repair shop, | well as cutlery, and tin, copper, and sheet-iron
which is operated by steam power,

a large

force

and

in which | ware,

while in the mechanical

department in the

of skilled artizans are employed. | rear all kinds of sheet-metal work receive prompt

The office, 30x60 feet in dimensions,

is finely ap- | attention,

in which

the

many

contracts executed

pointed, and resembles rather the counting-house | by this house in this city and vicinity bear
of some large financial institution than the office | abundant testimony to the superior quality of
of a mercantile establishment. The company are workmanship
as regards
roofing, guttering,
the general agents of a long list of the leading | spouting, and all kinds of architectural sheetagricultural implement manufacturers of the|metal work.
Mr. Kroncke was born in Gercountry, and carry an extensive stock of these | many, and came to Milwaukee in 1864, and to
goods in store, among which are the Esterly | this city three years later, where he at once estwine-binding harvester; Winona twine-binding | tablished himself in business.
During the many
harvester; Gregg, Roger. and Triumph reapers; | intervening years he has become well known to
Meadow King mower; Wm. Anson Wood, Tiger, | the trade as a prompt and reliable business man,
and Esterly mowers; new Tiger and Hollingsworth | whose patrons have always found in his estabsulky rakes; Coates’s lock-lever rake; Haworth | lishment every element of satisfaction.

STATE
Hekla Fire Insurance
Capital $800,000;W.R.

OF

WISCONSIN—MADISON.

Co., Pinckney

Street,|

The

Freeman, Secretary.—The | Palmer,

State

Bank,

Cashier.—The

oT

Pinckney
banks

Street;

J.

H.

hold the great me-

propriety of fire insurance is a question no longer | dium of exchange between trade centres, and the
open for argument, conducing directly to the | ability displayed in their management forms an
safety and solidity of the community, and pro-| important link by which to estimate and value
tective alike to the opulent and indigent. The|the commercial standing of the community in
fire insurance companies must always take a| which their influence is felt. The State Bank of
prominent place in estimating the resources of | Madison, established in 1853, is one of the oldest
any city, emanating from capital, and beneficent, | in the Northwest, and properly ranks among the
practical, and indispensable to the civilized con-| most trustworthy fiduciary institutions in the
duct of affairs.
The immense aggregate of capi-| country, while its officers are gentlemen who have
tal, as represented in the property of this city, has | been more than usually prominent in their various
proven a wide field of operations for the home | associations. Mr. Samuel Marshall has been its
companies, of which the Hekla is the leading | president since the organization, and is also the
exponent, whose successful career for these many | head of the well-known banking-house of Maryears has proved to be one of the greatest en- | shall and Ilsley, Milwaukee.
Mr. L. 8. Hanks,
couragements to the city’s advancement in en-| vice-president, and Mr. J. H. Palmer, cashier,
abling capitalists and merchants to insure their | have been connected with the bank for the past
respective interests in a company with whose | twenty-five and twenty-four years, respectively.
financial standing they are perfectly conversant, | The bank transacts a general business in loans,
and whose officers are gentlemen of known integ | discounts, and deposits, and sells sight drafts on
rity and reliability.
The Hekla was organized | its correspondents in all the principal cities of the
and commenced business in 1871 under a very | United States, and also in England, Ireland, Ger,
favorable special charter granted by the Legisla-|many, and Norway,
The State Bank buildingture upon a paid-up capital of only $25,000, and | opposite the Capitol grounds, is one of the finest
the assets at the end of that year amounted to|and most substantial in the city, constructed of
but little over $36,000.

Since that time the assets | stone, 380x100 feet in dimensions,

three stories in

have steadily increased from year to year without | height, upon the lower floor of which are situated
exception, until the last financial statement issued | the finely-appointed banking rooms, while the upat the opening of the present year, showing a| per stories are subdivided into elegant offices. As
paid-up capital of $300,000, and assets of upwards | regards business ability and true enterprise, couof $450,000, the great bulk of which is safely in-| pled with conservative and reliable financial
vested in farm mortgages, none drawing less than | methods, the State Bank has achieved the highest
eight per cent, the income from which source | of reputations, and is in every respecta thorough
alone in 1886 was over $31,000, 2 sum in excess of | exponent of the true principles governing bankthe original capital and nearly equal to the entire | ing and finance.
assets at the end of itsfirst year’s existence. This
==
progress must be as gratifying to its patrons and|
Charles Wehrmann, Manufacturer of and
the public at large as it is satisfactory to its stock- | Dealer in Harness, Trunks, etc., No. 111 East
holders and creditable to its officers. Few under- | Washington Avenue.—The progress in the trade in.
takings with such modest expectations can show | fine harness in Madison has been so rapid, while
better results or have brighter prospects for the | the field for its expansion is so wide, that it affords.
future.
The policy of the company has always |a pleasure to note the advent of the house of Mr.
been conservatively aggressive, looking more to | Charles Wehrmann, a gentleman whose reputation
the indemnity of the assured and the safety of |is already established as one of the most expert
the capital invested than to the acquirement | workmen in the trade.
His spacious store, 25x80:
of rapid gains, and has resulted in a_suc-| feet in dimensions, is centrally located in the
cess to all interested patrons and stockholders. | heart of the business district, and is finely fitted
The

Hekla,

under

its

of Wisconsin

the

and does keep
surer

charter,

is

obliged

to|up,

on deposit with the State Trea-|
full

reinsurance

in which

displayed,

reserve | saddles,

an

entire

new and

choice

stock

is

comprising every variety of harness,

collars,

blankets,

robes, trunks,

valises,

required by law for the protection of all its|etc., which are unsurpassed in quality and in
patrons—a feature of advantage to the assured | price cannot easily be duplicated elsewhere.
Mr.
furnished by few, if any, other companies in the | Wehrmann brings to bear upon the management
west.
The officers are not only well and favor-|of his business an extended experience of faithably known as individuals, but in their corporate | ful service in one of the best harness-shops in this
capacity give to the Hekla their very best endea-| city, of seven years’ duration, and, employing
vors to promote its success.
In fact their re-| only competent workmen and using the best
putation is so solid that the bare mention of | quality of oak-tanned leather, he is prepared totheir names in connection with any corpora-| execute all orders promptly.
Since the firm’s intion would be a surety of its standing.
They | ception in February, 1886, the policy of the house
are as follows: Halle Steensland, president | is in full accord with the progressive spirit of the
and treasurer;
J. A. Johnson,

vice-president

(and | age, whose business is conducted upon just prin-

until January 1, 1886, president); W. R. Freeman, |
secretary.
The company is ably represented in |
the large cities of the West, and ‘as a result of its|
honorable and considerate course in promptly |
adjusting all losses, has secured a leading position |
among reliable companies.

3

ciples of equity, and whose proprietor, though a
native of Germany,a resident of this city of sixteen years’ standing, enjoys the confidence and
respect of his fellow-citizens.
His well-known
skill, energy, and enterprise insure a prosperous
and progressive future.
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Fredrickson & Fish, Builders and Contract- |
ors, Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds, and |
all Kinds of Finishing for Buildings, and Dealers |
in Pine and Hardwood Lumber, Oftice and Fac- |
tory Back of City Hall.—Continuous success is |
the real test of the reliability of all business houses; |
and this being the happy and well-deserved fortune |
of Messrs. Fredrickson & Fish, the well-known |
builders and contractors of this city, no other |
conclusion

can

be drawn

than

that

their

work-|

manship and business methods have met the|
cordial approval of their many patrons.
The
house was originally established some twenty-five |
years ago by Messrs. Sorenson & Fredrickson, of |

which firm Mr. Wm.

Capital Brewery, of which Mr. Joseph Hausmann
is the proprietor, is by far the leading brewery of
the city. Mr, Hausmann is a German by birth,
and upon coming to this country in 1854 entered
the employment of Mr. Krug; he was afterwards
employed at Haertel’s Brewery, Portage City,
where he remained for eight years; and in 1863
came to Madison and purchased the plant and
outfit of E. W. Voight’s brewery, which was at
once

rebuilt,

improved

with

the

best

modern

machinery and appliances, and greatly enlarged.
|The brewery
at present in construction and equipment is as complete as any in the country, while
the excellence of its brew, in all qualities imply-

T. Fish, a native of England, | ing flavor, color, and

purity, is among

the

first.

stories

high

and a resident of this city of thirty years stand-|In all the brewing and ripening processes the
ing, became a member in 1875, the style being | most vigilant care is exercised, nothing going into
Sorenson, Fredrickson & Fish, Three years ago | its component parts but hops and Uagley malt, all
Mr. Sorenson retired from active participation in | deleterious and cheapening contrivances being
business life, and the firm was reorganized as at | rigidly excluded from the works.
The spacious
present constituted, who are conducting their | premises cover an area of 250x150 feet in dimenbusiness upon
a scale of magnitude never before | sions, upon which are erected the substantial
attempted in this city. During the last season | brick works, comprising the ice-house, maltthe firm

have constructed

over forty houses,

and | house,

continuously employ as many as sixty skilled |
workmen, which force during the building season |
is largely increased. The plant occupies nine lots |
in the heart of the city, upon which are located |
their commodious offices, the perfectly-equipped |
steam, saw, and planing mill for the manufac- |
ture

of sash, doors,

blinds, mouldings,

and

storehouse,

each

three

and 25x100 feet in dimensions, with a brew-house
double that size. In 1884 a new engine- and
boiler-house was added 20x40 feet in dimensions,
containinga battery of two boilers, one of seventy
the other of twenty horse-power, with an improved thirty horse-power engine.
The capacity

brackets, | of the brewery, 25,000 barrels, is exhausted

every

base-castings, and all kinds of finishings for| year; while in addition to the large shipping
buildings, as well as affording storage accommo- | trade, the home consumption requires the service
dation for the many million feet of pine and|of twenty men and six teams.
Enterprising,
hardwood lumber always carried in stock.
Mr. | active, and courteous, Mr. Hausmann largely
Fredrickson, though a Dane by birth, has been | contributes by his honorable and genial business
an honored and influential resident of this city | characteristics in maintaining the representative
for the past thirty years, during which time he/| place held by the Capital Brewery in the comhas played a leading part in enabling Madison to | merce of this the capital city of Wisconsin.
redeem her early promise of commercial supremacy.
The energy of character and determination
Boa
of will and perseverance necessary to build up|
F. H. @rube, Manufacturer of Fine Crackers,
their business to the proportions assumed are|and Wholesale Dealer in Confectionery, Green
commendable in the highest degree, and whose | Fruits, Nuts, etc., Nos. 7 and 19 Pinckney Street.
proprietors are well entitled to the benefit of the | —The house of Mr. F. H. Grube, the well-known
success

which

has

attended

No.

333

State

their efforts;

while | manufacturer

of

fine

crackers,

whose

spacious

the equitable manner in which the business is |
conducted, as well as the superior quality and |
uniform reliability of their workmanship, fur- |
nishes a ready explanation of the large and influ- |
ential patronage they enjoy.
jhe a
‘
Joseph Hausmann, Proprietor of the Capital |

premises, 25x100 feet in dimensions, are admirably arranged and provided with every necessary
convenience for the prosecution of the business,
stands at the head in his line of trade.
The output of this house can be relied on for their uniform quality, and that the best grades of materials have been used in their manufacture.
Mr.
Grube is also an extensive manufacturer of con-

Brewery,

fectionery,

Street.—Lager

beer,

a|

beverage of German origin, has become the |
national drink of the United States, superseding |
the use of alcoholic stimulants, and thereby ele- |
vating the moral tone of the country.
Nutritive |
and invigorating, it assists the natural functions
without impairing the health, while the necessity }
of having a pure article is the more imperative |
the more popular the beverage becomes,
The|
Madison brewers have been eminently successful |
in producing a beer and ale unexcelled by those |
of any city in the country; and, as a consequence, |
their trade, in addition to controlling the home |
market to the exclusion of all foreign brands, has |
extended to all sections of the country.
The!

green

fruits,

nuts,

etc.,

of which

a

large Bnd Gorar tehenel ys stock is always carried
to insure the prompt filling of all orders,
Mr.
Grube is a German by nativity, and is an old
resident of this city, where he is highly esteemed
|in consequence of his unswerving honor and
strict probity, and prior to entering upon his
present business, in 1882,was for many years the
agent of the Singer Manufacturing Company,
He has closely identified himself with the commercial advancement of this community, and has
always endeavored by all legitimate methods
to make business transactions between his house
and its customers of a pleasant and permanent
character.
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Wm. J. Park
& Co., Booksellersand Stationers,,;

Bollenbeck

Musical Instruments, ete., Nos. 110 and 112 King | Shoes,

Street.—In the commerce of Madison, the house |
of Wm. J, Park & Co. is one of the landmarks |
of trade, having been established since 1852, and |
few men, in taking a retrospective view of their |
active business career, can find more cause for|
congratulation than Mr. Park, whose success in|
life has beenfdue to his own abilities, a clear con- |
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& Curtis, Dealers in Boots and

21 South

viously.
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improvements that have distinguished the manufacture of fine boots and shoes in recent years is
evidence of the better taste and cultivation of the
people, for certainly no one article forms a more
important component part in the attire of welldressed gentlemen and ladies.
The house of
Bollenbeck & Curtis was reorganized in 1883 by
Messrs. Joseph Bollenbeck and T. O.
Curtis as the successors of Kinch &
Bollenbeck, established three years pre-

ee

zzzz

No.

IE

and

by

a large

reason

and

a high

this city,
honorably

thereof {com-

lucrative

trade,

increasing with each succeeding year.
The firm occupy

a fine store, 25x100

feet in dimensions, at No. 21 South
Pinckney Street, where they neatly
and tastefully display a full line of
gentlemen’s and youths’ fine boots
and shoes, ladies’, misses’ and child-

ven’s shoes, yaiters, and slippers, as
well as rubber goods and kindred
articlesin great variety. These gentlemen
are thoroughly
personally superintend

«Of

=étheir

chasing

flourishing

their

goods

practical, and
all the details

business,

direct

from

pur-

the

leading manufacturers, and are conse-

quently able to successfully compete,
both in quality and price, with any
house in the city. They are active,
enterprising,
and
intelligent
_business men, doing a large retail business,

of the field of his mercantile activity, and|and enjoying
adherence to the most rigid code of com- | zens.
ethics.
As leading booksellers and staWm. J. Park & Co. stand pre eminently

in the front rank, and as headquarters for fine dec-

the

respect

of

their

fellow-citi-

este,

A. M. Daggett, Wholesale

and

Retail Grocer,

orative
wall-papers,. window-shades,
musical | No, 138 Main Street.—It would be difficult to
merchandise, etc., this house has no superiors, if | name a branch of business more important in its
any equals even, in Madison.
The firm occupy | relations to other lines of trade and industry than
a spacious building, 50x100 feet in dimensions, | that devoted to wholesale and retail groceries,
with a full and complete stock in every different | demanding, as it does, on the part of those endepartment, and make a specialty of artistic paper- | gaged in it the exercise of the highest qualities;
hanging and painting, in which line they possess | and when a house has enjoyed a liberal patronthe peculiarly happy faculty of blending shades|age and popularity for nearly a quarter of a
and colors so as to produce an artistic and pleasing | century, as is the case of that of Mr. A. M. Dageffect as an harmonious whole. The bookbindery, | gett, it is an evidence of the fact that its managelocated on the floors above, is fully supplied with | ment has been characterized by ability, integrity,
all the latest improved machinery, and, employing |and good judgment.
This house, which was
a large force of skilled workmen, Mr. Park has | originally founded by the father of the present
every facility for turning out work promptly, and | proprietor, has continuously held a prominent
fully up to his high standard of excellence.
Mr. |and representative position in the trade. The
Park

is a native

of Scotland,

and

has resided in | commodious

store, 25x150

feet in dimensions,

is

this city many years, and has taken no small part | finely appointed, and contains a full and comin developing her commerce, the extent of which | plete stock of choice staple and fancy groceries
has made Madison one of the most important | and grocers’ sundries, which are well known for
trade centres in the State. This house is noted | their uniform reliability and reasonable price.
for its honorable methods, low prices, and prompt- | To both the trade and the individual consumer
itude in filling orders, whose proprietor is known | Mr. Daggett presents a stock which, in quality
only to be respected for his energy, enterprise, | and price, would be difficult to duplicate elseand sterling integrity.
Mr. Park compiled and | where. Though a native of Maine, he has resided
issued ‘‘ The History of Dane County and Mad- | in this city the greater part of his life, and is so
ison,” a volume containing seven hundred pages | well known and bighly, esteemed as to render
of facts, and relating to Madison.
further comment superfluous,
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S. Sauthoff& Sons, Merchant Tailors, Dealers | conducted

is both wholesale

in Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc., No. | Ramsay numbers
3 South Pinckney

Street.—In

the complexities of | ers many

among

and

retail, and Mr.

his permanent custom-

of the representative

hardware houses

city life, the business of merchant-tailoring may | in all parts of the State.
In the mechanical debe justly regarded as one of the greatest impor-| partment, skilled workmen only are employed,
tance to the community in furnishing those evi-|and in which all contracts for sheet-metal work,
dences of refinement and taste in dress that are | such as roofing, guttering, spouting, and architecrepresented in fashionable and well-fitting gar- | tural iron-work, are promptly executed, which for
ments,
As one of the houses in this line of | quality, durability, and general excellence cannot
business which has been foremost in promoting | be surpassed. Personally popular, and universally
the standard of elegance in dress, that of Messrs. | respected, Mr. Ramsay, as a business man of enSauthoff & Sons has obtained an enviable reputa- | terprise, liberality, and sterling integrity, is well
tion.
The house was originally established by | worthy of the full measure of success which has
Mr.

Sauthoff,

who

is a German

by birth,

some | attended

thirty years ago, and has always commanded a
liberal and influential circle of patrons in consequence of the unsurpassed quality, cut, and work-|_
manship of the various garments emanating from |
this establishment.
He, with his two sons, Fred |
and August Sauthoff, who are both natives of
this city, compose the firm, which is noted for |
the marked good taste displayed in the selection |
of their stock, affording their customers an as-|
sortment from which to choose foreither dress or |
business suits not excelled by any contemporary |
concern.
The premises occupied are-very attrac- |
tive and

commodious,

his well-directed efforts.

nets

Charles N. Haynes, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes, No. 22 Mifflin Street.—Prominent among
the active and energetic business men of Madison,
|none are more widely known or more highly
respected than Mr. Charles N. Haynes, who, although established in the trade as recently as
1885, has succeeded in building up a patronage
reflecting the highest credit upon his equitable
methods and honorable dealing.
His spacious
store, 25x80 feet in dimensions, is conveniently

25x75 feet in dimensions; | situated in the heart

and in addition to the extensive variety of gents’|is

finely

appointed

of the

and

business centre, and

provided

with

all the

furnishing goods, hats, caps, etc., carried, the | recent conveniences for his customers.
Hisstock
stock consists of fine cloths, cassimeres. worsteds, | of boots and shoes for ladies’, gentlemen’s, and

diagonals, and suitings in every variety of the|
latest styles of the day in stripes, plaids, checks, |
mottled and other figures, which are made up to|
order at prices most moderate and in the latest |
fashions.
‘To those who desire a high grade of |
custom-clothing, this house commends itself as|
one that may be implicitly relied on to furnish |
only such garments as shall rank superior in|
every respect, its long and successful career being |
the best possible proof of equitable and honorable |
dealing.
DeWitt Ramsay, Wholesale and Retail Dealer!
in

Heavy

and

Shelf

Hardware,

South

Corner

children’s wear, is new, and to its completeness all the leading manufacturers
of the
country have contributed.
In the face of the
strongest competition, the reliable and_ stylish
goods carried by this house have steadily won
their way with those appreciating first qualities
and liberal prices, coupled with polite attention.
Mr. Haynes is a native of Massachussetts, and,
since casting his lot in this busy and thriving
city, has won the confidence and esteem of all
with whom he has been brought in contact.
A. Van

of | Hand

Deusen, Dealer in New

Household

Goods,

No.

6

and

Second-

South

Carroll

Capitol Park.—The leading house in this city in | Street.—Mr. Van Deusen was born in Canada,
this branch of industry, and one thoroughly im-|and has been a resident of this city for twenty
bued with the progressive spirit of the age, is that | years, the latter seven of which he has been
of Mr. DeWitt Ramsay, who, during his long and | actively engaged in mercantile pursuits, in which
active mercantile career, has always occupied an | he has always maintained a leading position, and
influential position in the commerce of Madison. | has attained a success such as is only accorded to
Mr.

Ramsay

is a native of New

York

State, and, | those

whose

transactions

have

been

conducted

on becoming a resident of this city in 1866, in| upon thestrictest principles of mercantile probity.
company with Messrs. Vroman and A. 8. Frank, | He occupies an eligible location, where more
organized the business to which, in 1878, the firm | than 4000 feet of floor surface is required in the
of Frank & Ramsay succeeded, and of which Mr. display of his stock, which in its selection
Ramsay has been the sole proprietor since 18838. | shows evidence of good taste and ripe experience
His successful career furnishes the type of the|in the business,
The departments devoted to
enterprising, painstaking merchant, and aptly il-| new and second-hand furniture are kept perfectly
lustrates the fact that the discerning public are | separate. To the completeness and variety of the
ever ready to accord their liberal support to those | former all the leading manufacturers of the
appreciating their wants and honestly endeavor-| country have contributed, while in the latter the
ing to supply goods of the first quality at reason-| greatest bargains may frequently be met.
Mr.
able prices.
The spacious store, occupying two | Van Deusen is an active, enterprising gentleman,
entire floors, 25x100 feet in dimensions, with the | well regarded in social and commercial circles
commodious counting-room and private offices in | for his strict integrity and honorable dealings,
the rear, contains a full line of heavy and shelf | and he has the satisfaction of knowing that his
hardware, to which all the leading manufacturers | individual, unaided efforts have placed his house
in the country have contributed.
The business| upon its present prosperous footing.

/
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A. B. Van Cott, Jeweller, and Dealer in Pianos|
and Organs, Van Cott Block, North Side Capitol |
wark.—The name of Van Cott is one that is as|
widely known in the development of Madison’s|
mercantile interests as it is universally respected |
in businesscircles, Since establishing his business |
some five years ago, the house of Mr. A. B. Van
Cott has had a fermanent and steady growth,}
whose proprietor has recognized the fact that, in
these days, when people of every grade of life |
are demanding the enjoyment of what were once |
luxuries but are now necessities, the observant and |
enterprising business men who zealously endeavor |
to furnish goods of the best qualities at reasonable |

in New York State.
They spare no pains in
maintaining the deservedly high reputation of
their house.
The central office is at No, 3 East
Main Street, where these gentlemen are also conducting an extensive and popular tobacconist
establishment.
—
5
James Ledwith, Manufacturer of Light Top
Buggies, Phaetons, and Sleighs, No. 211 East
Main Street.—Since the organization of this house
in 1864, under the style of Bird & Ledwith, they
have occupied an essentially leading position in
this line, and the best indorsement of their vehicles
is to be found in the fact that they have success-

prices, are sure of success.

fully

He occupies a hand-|

withstood

the

severest

competitive

trials,

somely-fitted-up and spacious store, 25x80 feet in | and are to-day in constant demand wherever once
dimensions, eligibly and centrally located on the | introduced.
Mr. Ledwith is a native of Ireland,
north side of the Capitol Park, in the Yan Cott} having resided in this city since 1853, and since
block, where he displays one of the finest stocks | September, 1885, has been the sole proprietor,
of jewelry, diamonds, watches, silverware, etc., |The spacious factory 35x80 feet in dimensions,
to be found anywhere in the city. All the goods| is completely equipped with the most approved
are fresh, quoted at reasonable prices, and of su-| machinery and appliances, especial care being
perior beauty in style and finish,
Repairing of | taken to.employ only the m»&t skilled labor, and
watches, jewelry, etc., is promptly attended to, | to use in the construction only the best seasoned
practical and experienced assistants being em-| woods.
Mr. Ledwith’s long experience has
ployed.
Pianos and organs of all the celebrated | enabled him to introduce many improvements
manufacturers of the country also find a place in| which has given the productions of his factory an
his comprehensive stock, and in which, having | enviable reputation in the trade and among exthe best of connections and superior facilities for | perienced buyers.
In brief, those desiring wellobtaining the finest class of instruments, he is| made, substantial and durable light-top buggies,
prepared to offer inducements difficult to be ob-| phaetons, or sleighs, at reasonable prices may
tained elsewhere.
This house has long done one | confidently place orders with this house, and rely
of the best classes of trade in Madison, and be-| upon receiving a vehicle which will fill every
sides the large patronage from its citizens, it has| possible requirement.
To promptly fill orders,
been noted for the business centred here by | a large variety in all the latest styles is kept con:
wealthy and prominent visitors to this city, and|stantly on hand. Mr, Ledwith occupies a repreis in every respect a representative house—a credit | sentative position in the trade, and his recognized
alike to its proprietor and to the city of Madison. | integrity has secured for his house the confidence
Mr. Van Cott came West in 1846 from New York | of the business world.
City, having been fifteen years in business there.
—
He first went to Milwaukee, then came here, and| _ ©. W. Friedrich, Dealer in Foreign and Domesbegan business asa jeweller. He bought Mr. Kir-| tic Dry-Goods, etc., No, 15 Pinckney Street.—
by’s stock of jewelry, then bought the block, and |The merchants of Madison have the reputation
alsoa branch store in Chicago,in the jobbing trade. | of being men of more than ordinary business
—_—
capacity, judgment, and enterprise, among whom
Alford Brothers, Laundry; Works, No. 109] the lengthy career of this house, dating back to
State Street; Office, No.

3 East Main

Strcet.—In | 1877, furnishes an illustration in point.

the laundry business in this city, an enterprise, |
which by reason of able and equitable manage-|
ment, has attained proportions of great magni-|
tude within a comparatively brief period, is that |
of Messrs. Alford Brothers,
Although estab-|
lished in 1884, the steady development of their|
trade already necessitates the use of two large |
wagons,

and the employment

of a large force

of | dry-goods,

workmen in their spacious building, 44x160 feet |
in dimensions at No. 109 State Street.
The|
premises are fitted up with every modern appli-|
ance, and operated by steam power, supplied by |
a fifteen horse-power engine and boiler, while|
their facilities enable them to deliver on time the|
largest lots of household, hotel, steamer, or rail-|
way-sleeper, washing, every article thoroughly |
cleansed, and of normal color.
Fine work is|
their specialty, and in collars and cuffs they have |
no superiors.
Few are better or more widely-|
known

in Madison

than

the

gentlemen

During

the intervening years Mr. Friedrich has steadily
retained a leading position in the trade, his
lengthy practical experience with whose every
phase is the surest possible guaranty to the public,
that, at his house, they can best meet with that
careful attention, and secure the most desirable
bargains in all kinds of foreign and domestic
notions,

and

gents’ furnishing

goods,

for which he has so long been famous.
Mr,
Friedrich is personally conversant with the
markets, and fully appreciates the wants of his
trade, while the command of ample capital enables
him to outstrip all competitors, and to-day, his
fincly-appointed and spacious store, 20x80 feet
in dimensions, presents one of the most complete
and best selected stocks in the city. A German
by birth, Mr. Friedrich has resided in this city
for the past twenty years, and is the type of the
successful, self-made man, whose close applica-

compos- | tion to business, honorable dealings, and thorough

ing the firm—Messrs. J. A. B., Walter and Frank | integrity in all transactions have formed the basis
Alford, the two latter born in this city, the former | upon which he has built up his representative house
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New York Store, Wm. G. Pitman, Manager, | Clark is the oldest furniture dealer between Lake
Dry Goods and Carpets, Main Street, between | Michigan and the Pacific coast.
Vilas House and Park Hotel.—This house is the
ees
direct successor to the old firm of Klauber & AdBoley, Hinrichs & Thompson, Dealers in
Jer,

which

was

established

more

than

thirty

years ago, and‘ which has been conducted
under
et,
the- above title for the last seven years.
The}
spacious
building was erected
three years
ago,
:
ae
oe
as
especially to meet the requirements of the firm, |
and is an imposing brick edifice, 380x100 feet in|
dimensions, and ac fully equipped i with allnase
the latest
modern conveniences, the first floor being de-|
voted
to general dry-goods
includ- |
‘
sat
wea departments,
ing
dress
a and silks;
the a second floor5. to

carpets, and

stock.

Slable and Fancy.

the basement
to oe
mos
‘vad tigi
A
se of reserve | (1
throughout,
To enumerate the extensive display would |}. ¢,
a

Goods:

Aponte

eee

Nan ee

ries

ae

‘tt ic oy
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source of credit to any city, Courteous attention | “er uis down ‘to prints, cl hig eae
is shown

for

White’

eeu
tethronged
aauectnen
andROU
it is constantly
with ©
sisitors.
he
stock
cinbrare

be quite superfluous, the stock being complete | ;) LY Ore
in all its departments, and one which would be a

Dry
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ee”
Sewing-Machine,
Fairchild’s
Block, eae
Main Street.
”ip,.6° house
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& Th
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ERIS Coy,
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in 2eParea,
i pairchild’s Block.
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ue
oe within itself,
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complete
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+
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to all, the goods

they are, and

represented exactly as yelvets
down to prints, cloths, cassimercs, suitie
is
etc.; hosiery, underwear, notions, furnishhave but one price,
while
the firm | ings,
510.’ and’
f,
poaae
Bolt (el
tadiand

never allows itself to be undersold. An indication | 4 Ss, ue

Soa

OOO 8

as Haeea

hi a

e

aa

of the enterprise of the liouse lies in their recent
announcement
that to accommodate
their patrons
a
:
ek
they, at theiri own expense, will
procure
from
the
larger cities full lines of samples of any goods
note r kept in stock, charging therefor
simply the
:
original first cost. The house is under the effi- |
cient management of Mr. Wm. G. Pitman, a
gentleman
who,
though
born5 in Massachusetts,
|
;
fi
pel
a
has resided in this. city for the past thirty-one
a
years, and who brings to bear an experience of
twenty-five years’ duration in the business.
He
has devoted himself assiduously to the discharge |
of his duties, and by his energy, enterprise, and
strictly honorable dealing has materially advanced
the interests of his house.
ae

Kae

-ro
Abe
ee ae Wethet
eae
Mh
Reo
CONG AAR
ee
a Thea:
best qualities at the lowest prices.
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oe
a
*
also agents for the “* White’
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It is a pleasure to note the long-continued
success- |
Sg:
ful career of Mr. D. Clark, who is seventy-four |
years of age, and than whom none have main-|
tained a more enduring reputation for the equi-|
table methods of his house. Mr. Clark is a native|
of New York State, and a resident of Wisconsin |
of x over fifty yy years’ :standing, during ig forty Y of |
which ue has been actively engaged in the furni-|
ture trade, having taken a justifiable pride in |
leading both in novelty and originality of ae
and pions ae Se
beauty of finish and so-|
idity of workmanship.
His spacious store and |

and 225 State Street.—The house of Christian
Dick affords a fitting illustration of what can be
achieved by an energetic establishment conducted
on the strict principles of fair dealing and probity.
Mr. Dick is a native of Germany, who some
seventeen years ago came to this country, and in
1873 established himself in business in Detroit.
Three years later, however, recognizing the wide
field and superior advantages offered by this city,
he removed his business to Madison, casting his
lot with the active and enterprising merchants
for whom this city is noted.
This house is one

Christian

Dick,

Importer

and

Dealer

in

_ D. Clark, Furniture, No. 118 Main Street.— | Wines, Liquors, and Mineral Waters, Nos. 228

warerooms,

25x100 feet in dimensions, contains as | of the best known

receivers in the West of fine

complete a stock of furniture as one would wish | whiskeys, and is likewise an extensive importer
to see, including parlor and chamber suits in all | of foreign wines, gins, and brandies, and a‘dealer
the leading and most fashionable designs, a great | in all the mineral waters of an established repuvariety of upholstered goods unexcelled for ele-| tation. Mr. Dick is also the agent for the famous
gance, quality of materials, and workmanship, | Schlitz Brewing Co.’s lager beer, so largely conas well as a full assortment of dining-room and | sumed by the best class of retail trade throughout
kitchen furniture.
Possessing every facility, Mr. | this country.
His spacious double store, 50x75
Clark is prepared to execute promptly and at| feet in dimensions, is finely fitted up, and conreasonable prices any orders in his line, even to | tains a large and comprehensive stock, while Mr.
fitting out entire private residences, club-houses, | Dick numbers among his permanent customers
hotels, flats, public institutions, steamers, etc. | the leading retailers in all parts of the State.
By his courteous manner, strict honorand probity, | This house is especially popular as a depot for
he justly merits the success which by his energy, | supplies for private residences, a specialty with
enterprise and perseverance he has attained.
He|Mr. Dick.
He. deservedly holds a prominent
has permanently retained his representative | position in the trade, and is highly regarded both
position in the trade, which renders his house an | as an enterprising and reliable merchant, and an
especially interesting feature of Madison.
Mr. | upright, private citizen.
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Pianos, Organs, and Musical | guarantee is ample and his responsibility unques27 West

Main

Street.—Pianos | tioned.

and organs are among the few articles of com_
merce in the purchase of which buyers must, of ( M. J. De Wolf, Art Emporium, No. 2 Carroll
necessity, aly almost implicitly upon the integ- | Street.—Nothing points so much to the advancerity of the
dealers, and it therefore becomes a| ment in taste and refinement in a community as
matter of the most vital importance to patronize | the establishment within it of houses devoted to
those dealers only whose reputation and standing | the sale of goods comprised under the title of
in the community furnishes a perfect guaranty | the fine arts. The leading house in this city is
of their reliability.
_Pre-eminently such a house | that of Mr. M. J. De Wolf, who is a native of
is that

of Mr. W.

W.

Warner,

whose

spacious } Michigan,

salesrooms, occupying two entire floors, each
25x110 feet in dimensions, have become the rec- |
ognized centre in Madison for pianos, organs,
and general musical merchandise.
Mr. Warner
is a native of Pennsylvania, and after an extended |
experience with the Kimball Musical Instrument |
Co., Chicago,

established

himself in business

and

has

been

established

in this city

|for the last ten years.
The premises occupied
are very convenient and handsome, and comprise
|a spacious double store, 50x75 feet in dimen|sions, while the stock carried is of the most
recherché character, embracing oil paintings, engravings, pastels, fine picture-frames, etc., and a

in | full

line

of

artists’

materials.

A handsome

as-

this busy and thriving city some twelve years | sortment of photo-engravings and photo-gravures
ago, and has occupied his present eligible loca- | is to be seen here of the most celebrated works of
tion for the last two years,
The large stock of | eminent painters of both the old and new schools,
first-class

pianos,

organs,

and

musical

merchan-|

dise carried affords an unparalleled opportunity |
for people of a limited income to obtain an in-|
strument that will suit them, and which, coming |
from the factories of the most reliable manufac- |
turers of the country (a ‘‘leader” is the Hallett |
& Davis piano), offers every guarantee that the |
piano or organ, as the case may be, will give en- |
tire satisfaction.
A full line of small musical |
instruments

is also

carried,

as well

which

are

imported

direct

from

the

leading

houses of London, Berlin, and Paris. Mr. De
Wolf is a connoisseur in fine arts, and makes a
specialty of fine picture-framing. His engravings
and pictures are purchased direct from the most
famous European studios, and the latest novelties in photos are obtained immediately they are
ready for the trade, while in regard to prices the
long-established reputation of the house is well

as a select | known

as the cheapest

emporium

in the

city at

stock of sheet music.
His establishment in its| which to obtain this class of fine art subjects.
appointments is an attractive one, and gives|Mr. De Wolf has brought to bear on this enterample proof of the large trade which has been | prise sound judgment, tact, and energy, backed
developed, and to which the honorable and lib-| by experience and capital, which advantages
eral basis upon which patronage is sought has | have enabled him to meet the wants and demands
materially contributed.
Mr. Warner buys his|of his critical trade.
Send for illustrated cataorgans in carloads only for spot cash, and his | logue of artists’ materials and studies.

RACINE.
Tue city of Racine, the county seat, and the second city in the State as regards prominence, wealth, population, and enterprise, is eligibly situated at the mouth of the Root River
and on the shores of Lake Michigan, presenting a fine appearance from every point of view.
The history of Racine from its first inception in 1835, is of the most interesting and gratifying character.
The settlement at the mouth of the Root River was begun in 1835, at a time
when the territory of Wisconsin was formed from a portion of Michigan.
There was already a
small farming population in the neighborhood, and, in the following year a post-office was established, roads were opened, and by 1888 there were no less than 2054 inhabitants in the county.
The settlement of Racine was still small, but thrifty, numbering 837 inhabitants in 1840. The
following year the village of Racine was duly incorporated, and in 1844 there were 1100 inhabitants, numerous

large

stores, and

quite

a brisk lake trade.

The

first

steamer

entered

the harbor

in that year, an event as memorable as auspicious of the future prosperity of the place.
By 1847 the population had grown to 8004, and many new business enterprises were started.
A regular boom set in, and the following year Racine was duly incorporated as a city, and has
during the intervening period made solid, legitimate progress in keeping with her location, facilities and resources, and in every way worthy of the happy title of ‘The Belle City of the Lakes.”
Her growth was rapid after incorporation, the recorded population in 1849 being 4002, which in
1850 had increased to 5111. Her leading citizens were busy with projects calculated to increase her
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facilities.
They subscribed $60,000 towards deepening the harbor, building piers, etc., the Federal
‘Government expending several smaller sums with the result that as early as 1853, the harbor was
noted as being one of the best and one of the easiest of access on the chain of the Great Lakes.
From this time onward, progress was rapid.
In 1860, with a population of 7820, Racine had a
series of great manufactories in full

blast, important lumber

interests, direct rail connections,

steamer

lines, splendid hotels, stores, schools and colleges, and was famous for the enterprise of her citizens.
During the war Racine bore her share of the severe burden, both as to taxation and the sending of
the flower of her young men to the front.
At the same time her manufacturing interests enlarged,
and improvements were the order of the day.
By 1870 the population had increased to 9880, and four
years after to nearly 13,000, while the value of her products for that year reached the enormous sum of

$4,179,265.
During the following census decade, the city grew in wealth, trade and population, having 16,031 inhabitants in 1880, and including within her bounds many of the most important manufacturing interests of the State, while the present population is estimated at over 20,000 souls.
The great fire of 1882 was the most serious infliction of the kind suffered by this prosperous city.
The conflagration had its origin in the warehouses of the Goodrich steamboat line, breaking out at
10 P.m., on May 5th, and fanned by a stiff breeze rapidly spread to the neighboring lumber yards and
elevators.
Despite the most vigorous efforts of the Fire Brigade it continued to sweep onward, and
Mayor Packard, becoming anxious at the alarming appearance of things, telegraphed for assistance
to both Chicago and Milwaukee.
Meanwhile, the flames had full possession of the largest lumber
yards, etc., and by 4 A.m., had burned over an area of upwards of fifteen acres, included in a section
bounded

by the lake on

the east, the

river on the

south and west, and

by Fourth Street on

the north,

providentially being confined to the “peninsula.”
The losses were estimated at upwards of $500,000,
with but partial insurance.
Among the principal buildings burned were the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railway offices and warehouse; the Racine elevator; the Goodrich Docks; the Silver Plate
Company’s works; a hotel, and such extensive lumber yards as those of Kelly, Weeks & Co.; Kelly &
Co.; Jones, Knapp & Co., etc.
The results of this fire have been to increase the precautionary
arrangements; more thoroughly organize the Fire Department, and cause the erection of more
substantial and in every way finer edifices throughout the burned district.
The population of the
“Belle City” is to-day over 20,000; she is a centre of industry, commerce and culture unequalled for
her size, and typical of the solid growth resulting during a corporate existence of nearly fifty years.
At the centre and head of a territory pre-eminently agricultural, and whose resources are practically boundless in this direction, Racine has, owing to the energy, enterprise and sagacity of her leading citizens, become a great manufacturing city, the conditions existing inducing and securing a reciprocity of benefits between her and a vast range of the country at large.
Racine contains within herself, to a remarkable extent, the essential requisites to progress and prosperity.
The great disturbing
causes which for some time past have combined to unduly influence, through arbitrary and ruinous
labor interruptions in some cases, and temporary over-stimulus in others, the natural and healthy conditions of trade and its relations to manufacturing and producing industry, are in a fair way of being
removed, and her great manufacturing enterprises will, with their recognized vast resources and wonderful vitality, enter upon a still more enlarged and prosperous era of progress.
Cheap sites for works, low taxes, abundance of fuel and supplies within easy reach, and unparalleled transportation facilities, both by rail and water, render Racine a most inviting spot for the
manufacturer, the packer, the brewer, etc.; and we are pleased to add that already her exceptional advantages have been fully availed of by a number of the largest and most celebrated manufacturing
establishments in the world, and the history of the rise and progress of which will be found within the
pages of this volume.
Besides the J. I. Case Threshing-Machine Works, there are the Mitchell &
Racine Wagon Works, the J. I. Case Plough Works; ten fanning mill manufactories; nine tanneries;
the silver plate works; linseed oil mills; several foundries and machine shops, wire works, three pump
factories, five glove factories, and saw and planing mills, piano factory, a large grain elevator, ete.
The port of Racine has long been one of the most prominent on the lake.
Situated at the mouth
of Root River, it is easy of access, spacious, and having a depth of fourteen feet, the largest propellers
can enter in any weather, and a most important trade is done with Buffalo, Port Colborne, etc., in
wheat,

corn,

rye, flaxseed,

flour, etc.

The

west

shore

steamboat

line

makes

two

daily trips, calling

here; and there are also two lines of propellers that regularly call here, en rowte to and from Lake
Superior ports.
The lumber trade is probably one of the most important by water, the annual receipts
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having attained enormous proportions,
While many million feet are yearly consumed in the city, the
bulk is shipped West and South over the Western Union and connecting roads.
The citizens of Racine
have invested largely in vessel property, there being owned here some fifty sailing vessels of nearly
10,000 tons burden; many are large-sized schooners adapted to the grain, coal, and ore trades.
The public-spirited citizens of Racine early in her civic career realized the benefits of railroads.
Their laudable ambition to tap the vast and fertile grain-growing areas of this and adjoining States led
to the incorporation, in 1858-54 of the Racine and Mississippi Railway, with the following influential
citizens

as

officers:

President,

Mr.

H.

S. Durand;

secretary,

Mr.

A. J. Redburn;

and

treasurer, Mr.

W. M. Perine; while Mr. L. Stanton was the chief engineer.
The road was surveyed to run from
Racine to Savanna, Illinois, crossing the State line between Beloit and Rockton, and passing through
the city of Freeport.
The road was pushed vigorously, in 1857 having been completed and put in
operation to Medina, Ill., eighty-six miles west of Racine.
The completion of this great line at once
opened to Racine the markets

of the West,

and with a direct

route to Rock Island

and

other

import-

ant points, so that the flow of grain, flour, ete., into this port for shipment East, early became a most
valuable item of trade.
The road with its consolidations is now known as the ‘‘ Western Union,” and
is thoroughly equipped with superior terminal facilities at the harbor, including a large and improved
grain elevator, alongside which the biggest barks, schooners and propellers can lie and in a few hours
receive their cargo.
In addition to wheat, oats, and rye, large shipments of flour are received over
this road, while the return freights consist of lumber,

coal, and the varied and

splendid

manufactured

products from Racine’s factories, foundries and machine shops, ete. The Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad passes directly through the town, running numerous daily trains both ways, and forming one
of the finest and best equipped avenues of speedy communication in the world.
The financial facilities

of Racine

include

three

national

banks,

viz., the

First

National,

with

a

paid-up capital of $100,000, and a surplus of $95,000. The Manufacturers’ National (Mr. Jerome I.
Case, president), with a paid-up capital of $250,000, and a surplus of $100,000; and the Union National
Bank, with a paid-up capital of $150,000, and a surplus of $23,000.
All three are solid institutions,
and form an invaluable factor in promoting Racine’s progress.
The city is well built, many of the architectural efforts being in keeping with those of New York
and elsewhere; the streets are wide, and laid out at right angles, and on Main Street the display is of
a magnificent character, in keeping with the wealth and enterprise of the citizens. This is the business thoroughfare, and the mercantile establishments located here are equal in character and extent
toany in the land.
Atthe upper end of the street are numerous elegant and substantial private
residences, containing all modern improvements, and in the highest degree creditable to their projectors and owners.
Racine is in the van of educational progress; the wants of the rising generation have been carefully provided for, and large graded public schools and academies attest the facilities placed at the
disposal of parents.
The high school, five grammar, five intermediate, and twenty-two primary schools
are all well attended, and under capable and progressive management, the staff of teachers numbering
between forty and fifty. There is also the St. Catherine’s Academy for Young Ladies; the MeMurphy
House School; and the McMann Academy, all excellent and useful institutions.
The extensive and
imposing buildings of the Union College, of the Western and Northwestern Protestant Episcopal
Church, indicate the important character of this institution devoted to higher education.
Formerly
known as the Racine College, it was founded in 1854, and has had a career of honorable usefulness,
the buildings being situated in handsome grounds, ten acres in extent, and eligibly located at the upper
end of Main

Street.

There are no less than twenty-seven

churches in

this

beautiful city, with, in the

majority of cases, large and wealthy congregations.
The public buildings are of a massive
ter, in keeping with the prominence of Racine county and city, and comprise the Court
Post-Office, St. Luke’s Hospital, the Taylor Orphan Asylum, etc.
In concluding this brief review of Racine’s growth and importance,

it should

be

characHouse,

added that she is

renowned for the salubrity of her climate, located so as to be swept by the pure lake winds, with excellent drainage, good water, etc. The average annual temperature is 44°, much higher than places
inland of a more southerly latitude. Hither asa permanent place of residence, or a point for the
location of manufacturing establishments, Racine offers special inducements, and is one of the most
attractive, prosperous and progressive cities on the chain of the Great Lakes.
Following will be
found a description of some of her manufacturing industries and leading establishments,
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A, P. Dickey Manufacturing Co., Agricultu-| the energy and enterprise displayed in its manral Implements, oe Iron Castings, and Machin- | agement, and in the period elapsed it has assumed
ery of all kinds.—There is no branch of manu-| the proportions of a large and eminently successfacturing activity in which American inventive | ful industry.
The factory is a substantial twogenius and mechanical skill have achieved such | story building, 100x150 feet in dimensions.
It is
grand results, or amore deserved reputation, than | supplied with full steam-power and equipped
in the production of agricultural implements and | throughout with the most improved modern mamachinery.
In this industry Racine has attained | chinery and appliances, employment being given
a national reputation through the superiority of | to thirty skilled workmen.
The company manuthe articles manufactured by the A. P. Dickey | facture the celebrated Belle City Ensilage and
Manufacturing Co. This business was established | Feed Cutter, which is by long odds the best maby A. P. Dickey in 1845, who died in 1880, but| chine of its kind in the market.
These cutters
the establishment is still conducted under the | embrace all the most desirable improvements and
old honored name of the A. P. Dickey Man-| are absolutely unequalled for durability, finish,
ufacturing Co. The works and foundry cover two] and workmanship.
The best evidence of their
blocks, in addition to which there is an extensive | merit is the fact that thousands of them have
lumber yard, etc.
The works
are equipped} been sold throughout the country and they have
throughout with the most improved modern ma- | everywhere given the greatest satisfaction. The
chinery and appliances, employment being given | company also manufactures feed-mills, root-cutto a large number of skilled hands. The great| ters, locks for wagon-brakes, etc. These are
specialty of these works are the celebrated A.|made from the very best materials, in the most
P. Dickey farm and warehouse fanning-mills. | skillful manner, and are equal to anything the
These obtained the highest award over all compet-| market affords.
With the fine facilities at its
itors at the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition | command, the Belle City Manufacturing Company
a
is enabled to place strictly first-class and reliable
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all orders in the promptest and most satisfactory
manner.
The executive of the company consists
of David Lawton, president; Frank K. Bull, vicepresident; Louis E. Jones, secretary and treasurer, and A. M. Forrester, superintendent. They
are energetic, clear-headed business men, whose
inflexible integrity and sterling personal worth
have won the esteem and respect of all classes,

4

7

irs

;

Chris.

Sa

rapidity and perfection in cleaning, separat- |
and grading grain and seeds; also for strength |
beauty of construction.
They also obtained |
only award on mills at the Paris Exposition |
1878, and

the Melbourne

Exposition

mills.

at low prices, and to fill

Peay

Altringer, Manufacturer
Factory,

Fourteenth

:

of Fanning-

Street.—One

of ine

most prominent and deservedly successful manufacturers of fanning-mills in the city is Mr. Christopher Altringer, whose factories are located on
Fourteenth Street, the main building being 20x70

in 1880, | feet in superficial area,

and two stories in height,

and at the New Orleans Exposition
in 1885. They|and two adjoining buildings, each 20x60 feet,
have attained an immense sale throughout the | completing the works,
Here may be seen all the
United States, and are exported in large quanti- | many and valuable pieces of machinery required
ties

to Australia,

New

Zealand,

South

America, | for the manufacture

Mexico, Great Britain, and portions of Asia, |
The Racine Agricultural Foundry and Machine|
Works also manufacture steam engines, shafting, |
poleys, bob-sleighs, and machinery of all kinds; |
ight and heavy gray iron castings, and wooden |
and metal patterns.
With the unsurpassed facil-|

of fanning-mills,

and many

hands are employed in their respective departments.
The mills of Mr. Altringer’s make differ
from all others, and have many advantages which
render them of extreme benefit to the growers of
grain; for instance, their new invention just patented, the “‘ flax-cleaner,” has already met with

ities at their command the firm are enabled to of- | large success in all flax-growing districts of the
fer special advantages to customers, and to fill all] country.
The works have a capacity for making

orders in the promptest and most satisfactory |
manner.
It is such concerns as this that are the |
recognized exponents of Racine’s manufacturing |
enterprise and capacity, and they well deserve |
the success they are achieving.
—
Belle
AR
Manufacturing (Co., Manufac-|
turers of Belle City Feed and Ensilage Cutter, |
Feed-mills,
Root-cutters, Corn-shellers, Locks |
for Wagon-brakes,

business
Lawton,
name in
pinning
reased,

Horse

Hayforks,

eight hundred of these useful fanning-mills per
annum, and thousands of them are in use
throughout this section of the United States, giving universal satisfaction, and being conceded by
all to be unsurpassed, and in many important
features unequalled.
Mr. Altringer is a native of
Germany.
He came to this country as early as
1849, and has been engaged in manufacturing
fanning-mills for the past thirty-five years.
He

etc.—This | began business
on his own account in 1869, and has

was established in 1879 by Mr. David|
and was incorporated under the present |
1882. From a comparatively small be-|
the trade has steadily developed and in-|
its progress being commensurate with!

met with a degree of success which is as gratifying as it is well deserved and fully merited. He is
highly honored and respected in all circles, and
has done much to make the city of Racine the
great manufacturing
centre that it has now become

.

|
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The Racine Basket Manufacturing Co., |
George Gorton, Proprietor.—In this city, with the |
many commercial advantagés afforded it by the |
Great Lakes and railroads which centre here, |
many factories may be seen, and the busy hum of |
industry is heard in all sections of the city, thou- |
sands upon thousands of hands. being employed |
in honest and honorable occupations, and millions |
of money finding profitable and safe investment. |
One of the leading manufacturing activities in|
this city is that of basket-making, and the Racine |
Basket Manufacturing Company is favorably |
known throughout the entire United States in the |
trade. It was founded in 1869 by Messrs. Elliott |
and Wetherill, and a few years thereafter great |
improvements and valuable additions were made, |
the proprietorship also ending and a corporation |
being formed under the corporate name and style |
of the Racine Basket Manufacturing Company. |
From that time to this, prosperity has favored |
the enterprise, with the exception of the great fire |
which destroyed the works; yet this catastrophe |
must not be wholly regarded

larger and
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cial and commercial circles. Mr. Stecher was
born in Germany in 1828, and has been a resident
of this city since 1857, where for the first few
years he followed his avocation as a carpenter,
but soon engaged in the manufacture of fanningmill machines, which he prosecuted with great
success for more than fifteen years until the present business was organized under the firm name
of Mohn & Stecher about ten years ago. Mr.
Adolph Weber is also a native of Germany, born
in 1843, and has been a resident of Racine since
1856. He gallantly served his adopted country in
her hour of need for four years and five months
during the Rebellion, in the Ninth Wisconsin Infantry, enlisting as a private, and for meritorious
conduct was promoted orderly sergeant. For ten
months he was a prisoner of war at Tyler, Texas,
having been captured during the campaign in Arkansas.
With capital accumulated during the
service he engaged in the brewing business in
1867, from which, in 1871, he exchanged into the
grocery business, which was continued until the

as an evil, since far | organization

better works were erected on the site | been honored

of the present firm.

Mr.

Weber has

by his fellow-citizens many times

of the old buildings, improved machinery was ob- | with positions of trust and

responsibility, having

tained, and greater vigor than ever displayed to | been once Supervisor, and four times Alderman
excel in this important and profitable industry. | from the Sixth Ward, all of the duties of which
The works now practically belong to Mr. George | ie performed with credit to himself and to the
Gorton, an Englishman by birth, who settled in| entire satisfaction of his constituents.
Mr.
Racine in 1850, and has been closely identified | Huetten isa gentleman in the prime of life, who
with this enterprise since its inception.
He now | was brought up in Racine, where he is esteemed
owns the entire stock, and the vast business is in | for his untiring energy and strict integrity, The
his exclusive control. The works have a capacity | factory of this company is a scene of busy indusfor making three hundred and twenty-five dozen | try, employment being provided for thirty-five
baskets daily, and as many as one hundred and | skilled and experienced workmen, having a daily
twenty-five hands are employed.
First-class, du- | capacity of fifty thousand feet, and the amount
rable, and handsome baskets only are made, and | of business apa: transacted, both in the city
so popular have they become in the trade, that | and the West and
Northwest, is the best evidence
they are in great demand both East and West. | of the excellence of their work and materials.
Steam furnishes the motive power and much of | They occupya large lumber yard, 250x150 feet in
the work is done by complicated and expensive | area, upon which is erected their fine office, 24x60
machinery. The entire enterprise is an honor and | feet in dimensions; extensive dry sheds, and their
credit alike to its founders and to the city in| large four-story brick mill, well equipped and furwhich it is located, and indicates the progress | nished with all modern machinery, the motive
that is being made in useful industries through- | power for which is supplied by a Corliss engine
out this section of our Union. Mr. Gorton is one | of one hundred and fifty horse-power.
A large
of the most highly respected and esteemed citi- | and permanent trade has been reared solely by the
zens in Racine, and much of its prosperity and | application of honesty, energy, and industry, and
material growth are directly due to his enter-|this company bears the highest of reputations
prise, energy, and push.
He commands the con- | among business men.
fidence of all classes, and both in manufacturing,
mercantile, and social circles is one of Racine’s

most influential and deservedly popular citizens. |
—
Stecher, Weber, & Huetten Manufactur- |
ing Co. (Limited), Planing-mill, and Manufac-|
turers

of

Sash,

Doors,

Blinds,

Mouldings,

and

Wood.—Mr.

Fellows was born in Williamstown, Vermont,
and started in the fuel business in Racine, in
1873, and now commands one of the largest and
most remunerative trades in this line in this
His yard is very spacious,

and contains a heavy stock of anthracite and
bituminous coals of the best brands, besides
hardwood, slabs, kindling, and charcoal of the
best quality.
He has a thorough knowledge of
his business, and never fails to give satisfaction
to his customers, whether as regards weight,
quantity, or prices; the consequence being that

doors, blinds, mould- | he does a very large business, amounting to some,

ings, milk-safes, fanning-mills, etc. Messrs. John |
Stecher, Adolph Weber, and Peter Huetten com-|
pose the corporation, gentlemen well known in|
this community and highly esteemed in both so-|

:

—
Fellows, Coal

Mill | section of the country.

Safes, ete. Turning, Scroll-sawing, ane Stair-|
work a Specialty.
Builders of the celebrated |
Johnson Patented Combined Cultivator, Seeder, |
and Land-roller.—One of the best known and |
most respected business houses of Racine is that |
of the Stecher, Weber,
& Huetten Manufacturing |
Co., proprietors of the large steam planing-mill, |
and manufacturers of sash,

Harrison

$30,000 annually.
Mr. Fellows is an honorable,
upright merchant, with whom it isa pleasure to”
have business relations, and who is held in high
respect and esteem by the community.

‘
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W. R. Tate, Dealer in Wall Paper, Window | necessary machinery, appliances and tools, emShades, etc., No. 485 Main Street.—Of late years | ployment being furnished to upwards of twentythe most wonderful advances have been made | five skilled mechanics.
The products of these
in the manufacture of decorative wall papers, | works consist of carriages, phaetons, buggies,
and among the leading and successful houses en- | sleighs, and fine vehicles of all kinds.
These are
aged in this line none carry a finer stock or| unsurpassed for beauty and originality of design,
fave achieved a more enviable reputation than | and superiority of workmanship and finish. Mr,
Mr. W. R. Tate, whose premises are conveniently | McAvoy does a large amount of job work and
situated, very spacious (25x90 feet), and are suit- | repairing, his facilities for this being of an unably arranged to accommodate the well-assorted | usually complete character.
He has won an exstock.
The finest and most artistic wall paper | cellent reputation for doing first-class and reliaand window shades are here displayed in great) ble work, at very reasonable prices, the best
profusion, as well as oilcloths, paints, oils, lamps, | evidence of which fact being the extensive
glassware, etc. Mr. Tate is an acknowledged | patronage he enjoys.
Mr. McAvoy is a good
artist in his line, possessing the happy faculty of | type of a self-made man.
He was born 1845, on
combining colors‘and shades so as to produce a | the ocean, on his way to Canada; left Canada 1865
most

pleasing

and

artistic

effect, and

many

our public buildings and private residences
eloquent.

evidence

of

his

skilful

of | and came to this city with little capital save push,

bear | pluck, and a determination to succeed.

handiwork. | now over

$25,000

invested

in

He has

his establishment

Mr. Tate is prepared to furnish designs and esti-| and in addition he owns a considerable amount
mates for all work in his line. He is a native of | of real estate.
He is held in the highest esteem
Cleveland, Ohio, and has been a resident of this|as an honorable, straightforward business man,
city since 1861, since which time he has been | and public-spirited citizen, and there is no one
actively engaged in business, establishing him-| more deserving of the substantial success he is
self, however, in his present line in 1879, and by | achieving.
He has lately patented a ‘jogging
his energy, industry and skill, has built up a} cart which is entirely new and is gaining rapid
large and prosperous business.
.| popularity.
It beats anything yet introduced in
the market.

.

Fixen & Sons, Dry-goods and Carpets, No.
402 and 404 Main Street.—Prominent among the|
old-established and thoroughly representative
mercantile houses of Racine is that of Fixen &|
Sons, dealers in pra-gapds, carpets, etc., 402 and|
404 Main Street.
This business was founded |
twenty-five years ago by the late Mr. Adolph |
Fixen, and from a small beginning the trade of
the house has grown to proportions of consider-|
able magnitude.
Mr. Fixen was one of our|
self-made business men, and his career was a|

FE. R. Evans & Son, Veterinary Surgeons, No.
|700 Wisconsin
Street.—The leading firm of
veterinary surgeons in Racine is that of Messrs,
E. R. Evans & Son, whose practice extends
throughout the entire State and who are properly
regarded highly learned and experienced in their
|important profession.
The individual partners
are E. R. & C. Evans, each of whom is a regular
graduate in veterinary surgery, the former holding the degree of Y. 5. and the latter of D. VY. 8.

creditable and honorable one.
He died in 1888, | Their office is located at No, 700 Wisconsin
and the business has since been conducted by | Street, and connected with it is a large, well-ven-

his widow and her sons, Adolph and William | tilated, and completely-equipped horse hospital
Fixen.
The premises occupied on Main Street|and boarding stables, 68x80 feet in superficial
are very spacious and commodious, admirably | dimensions, two stories in height, and substanarranged and fitted up in the most attractive | tially built of brick.
Here these enterprising
manner.
The stock carried is one of the most | gentlemen have every facility for performing all
extensive and complete in the State.
Each de-| operations known to this branch of surgery, and
partment is kept constantly replenished with|also every convenience for treating animals.
everything new and desirable.
Popular prices | The senior member of this firm was born in the
paral and all goods are exactly as represented. | principality of Wales.
He settled in Utica,
he Messrs. Fixen were both born in this city. | N. Y. in 1854 and practised his profession,
His
They are energetic, clear-headed, young business|son
men, honorable, liberal and fair in all trans-|and

actions, and are held in the highest esteem, both |
socially and commercially, for their strict in-|
tegrity and sterling personal worth.
.
seus
A. MeAyoy, Belle City
Novelty
Carriage |

was
son

been successful in building up a very large and
first-class practice and in establishing a reputation which is well-deserved.
Both professionally
and as citizens they are highly respected and esteemed, and have gonh much seal Deuce good
@ S8ving the lives of many useful and valuable

Works,
iene dOrlier fourth
and Wisoorisin anima
Streets.—In 1881 Mr. McAvoy became sole pro- | ST!
oe of this enterprise, succeeding the firm of
eAvoy

&

Noonan,

which

1874, and he has since realy
lJarged

the

extent and

was

established
his

both ae city and in all parts of the
¥tate o
HBCODE UR:
sual

in

developed and en-|_

facilities of

born in Utica, and in 1874 both father
settled in Racine, where
they have

Racine

business. | lished 1865,

Woollen

Mills,

Manufacturers

Blake & Co., Estabof

the

Badger

State

His factory is very spacious and commodious, | Shawls, Cassimeres, etc.—L. S. Blake, President;
admirably arranged, and equipped with all the'J. 8. Hart, Treasurer and Manager.

STATE
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in Hardware, Iron, | tion
Street.—One

of

the|

are

used

very

ofthe Union.
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extensively

Thecompany

in

this section

was formed

in 1882,

leading mercantile establishments of Racine is |
the old established and successful house of A. |
Kraupa & Son, which was established twenty |
years ago by Mr. A. Kraupa, sr., who came to|

though the business was first founded by Mr. C,
B. Hewitt, who subsequently formed the partnership of Hewitt
& Berthlett.
The officers of the
corporation are E. G. Durant, President; C. B.

this

country

and

Joseph

from Bohemia

eighteen

years

pre-|

Hewitt,

business,

which

was|

where

Treasurer,

and

Henry

Van

Arsdale,

viously.
The present firm was established five | Secretary, all of whom are well-known and
years ago a his admitting into partnership | highly-respected citizens. The works are located
Mr. George
K. Dean, and his sons, Messrs. John | on Lake Avenue, on the shore of Lake Michigan,
Kraupa.

The

every

manufacturing

facility

is at hand,

successful from its inception, has grown steadily | and many workmen are employed in making the
with each succeeding year, until it has now as | pipes for which this concern has become famous.
sumed very large proportions.
The premises|The company also deals, at both wholesale and
occupied by the firm consist of a handsome and | retail, in the best brands of American cements,
spacious store measuring 20x100 feet, centrally | and in all departments a very large and continulocated and conveniently arranged.
It contains} ally increasing business in done.
The goods
a large stock of hardware, iron, nails, agricul-| manufactured
are acknowledged
to be untural implements, etc., a specialty being made | surpassed in quality, and the leading engineers
of cutlery and fine house trimmings.
Every-| throughout the entire country are unanimous in
thing in stock is strictly first-class, and is sold| their approval of their many useful properties.
at the most moderate price.
The members of | This concern also has a large interest in the
the firm are enterprising and capable men of|cement works at Oshkosh, and is prominently
business, and are highly esteemed

both in social | identified

with

the

trade

throughout

the

entire

and commercial circles for their strict integrity. | country,
All of the gentlemen connected with
pent
me corcatten are ae of eer
ors Dee
‘
character, taking a keen and active interest in

ola, Ragnunegen,
rage, No. 2204 Site altmaiterspertanig tothe growth and progr
phagmnceaical profession matralygecupies | fr and commandingtne conhdenee, respect and
eye

‘

Sy

a

of

the

West in

general, and

of

Racine in particu-

our city, and prominent among its leading repreaay Of ath wile are thrown) nt convoy wail
sentatives is Mr. John Rasmussen, whose elegant
y
Sete
at No. 1204 State Street, and Ae
Sab
1326
Washington Avenue are the most popular
*
.
‘;
in the city. Dr. Rasmussen is a graduate in mpl SOR
MEE UGS
Dhaai
y
pea
from the University in Copenhagen, |, °° He
vavens
thee
1
trace

enmark He was born in Denmari in 166%, 1 Sw houes, unless hey ar propery eonataet

came

to

Racine

in

1880,

and

was

for

two

2

z

ge

es

Be

years prominently identified with our Danish panes oe BCE Ga
ce OST
newspaper, being the largest stockholder in that
1 iP ya Ay al
ful
it
ep e
a
enterprise.
In 1882 he established himself in his | POP™2" au
successful
sanitary plumbers in
present business, and is now regarded as one of Racine is Mr. 0. C. Davis, whose large and
the leading druggists in the city, His “Scan- well-stocked store is located at No. 203 Sixth
dinavian” drug stores are stocked with a com- ae
een Fant taquivaa fae@ie vests
plete assortment

of nos fresh,

and

pure

drugs,

the fornier Belts utilized

z a shop, and the latter

Ta
ee cad dere
ene
for the storage and display of the many plumbThe prescription department has long been a| 0s goods kept in stock.
An elegant assortment

special feature, and receives the most careful and

experienced attention of Dr. Rasmussen and his
expert assistants.
He is also the agent of twelve
different foreign steamship lines, over which he
sells passage to all the principal European cities,
and also

issues

money

orders, drafts,

and

letters

of credit upon foreign banking houses, whose
correspondent he is. During his busy career Dr.
Rasmussen has always maintained the highest
standard of professional
excellence in every dea
<
partment
of his business, and the success he has
aeR

The

CER Gee

cen eneU Ta

Racine

‘
eat,
Cement and

of bee ara,

Co., E.G.|

Seeley

apparatus

may here also be found, and there is
Hoihing
Wantlop
to make this establighnents
Epa ARE ie aver
atuebide:
Me. Davia does
ihe tivoucliont Te iiilive Tor
and cian
Br aactess
ty,
&
y
handsome public
buildings and private
residences
have been entirely Aiea up by him,
He has

with his industry been

Pipe

2 ae tates Parente

x
ca oa a
snaliiaiia’ E
ti
PU cRourt Be a Pp oa
ae
shes
cae
aang ath 3 ieee lean ania eLecel Tea teentatats
feegely dealt ta 7 Chimney tops aud venuinaae

engaged

a this business since

1881, and, by

is excellent workmanship and
honorable
business dealings has made a reputation that stands
second to none.
Born in Hlinois, Mr. Davis

Durant, President, Lake Avenue.—Throughout | came to Racine, in 1878, and upon entering into
the Western and Northwestern States, the Racine | business for himself met with immediate suc-

Cement and Pipe Co. is well and favorably | cess.
He has a thorough and complete knowlknown, and the sewer, drain, culvert, and well| edge of sanitary plumbing, and well merits the
pipes manufactured by this enterprising corpora-| high position he now holds in the trade.
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f E. L. Hedstrom & Co., Coal shippers; Alonzo | connections of the most superior character. Mr.
H. Glass, Agent.—Among the leading and most |} Wright was born in this city in 1853. His busisuccessful firms in the Northwest engaged in the | ness life was begun with Mr. H. W. Wright in
coal

trade

is that

of

Messrs.

E, L. Helen

&|

the

manufacture

of

sash,

doors,

and

blinds,

in

Co., whose business was established twenty | which he continued some five years, until entering
years ago at Buffalo, N. Y., where the headquar-| upon his present business in 1878.
He early
ters of the firm are still located.
Eleven years| manifested excellent business abilities and thorlater a branch was opened in Chicago, and about | oughly equitable methods, which have resulted
seven years ago the Racine branch was estab-|in the foundation and development of an exlished.
The firm does the largest business in its| tensive trade.
The Otter Creek Lumber Co.
line of any concern in the city, and its facilities | makes a specialty of hardwood lumber, supplyfor handling the same are of an unusually com-|ing nearly all the Western manufacturers, for
plete character.
Their yard on Root River| which its facilities are unsurpassed, having a
covers four acres of ground, and is heavily | large mill at Aral, in Northern Virginia, with a
stocked with the finest grades of anthracite and | capacity of 40,000 feet per day. As an adjunct
bituminous coal.
The firm does a large shipping | to the mills the company also conducts at Aral
trade. They are agents for the products of the|an extensive general store.
As a commission
Delaware,

Lackawanna

&

Western

Railroad | merchant,

Co.’s coal mines, and are prepared to supply |
any quantity at the lowest market prices. Mr.
Alonzo H. Glass, the agent for the firm, has been |
identified with the coal trade for the past four-|
teen years, and brings to bear a wide range of |
practical experience.
He is an energetic, clear- |
headed business man, honorable, liberal, and fair |
in

all

transactions,

and

well

deserving

esteem and respect in which he is held.

of

Mr.

in them

ae
Richard T. Robinson, Druggist, No. 205
ene pee te ep inean is a ae of the
isconsin, and

in 1879 he settled

is

one

of

the | ceiver of posts, ties, etc., in this

in cargo or car lots.

his personal

tate o!

Wright

our

leading

receivers of lumber, shingles, lath, etc., direct
|from the mills, of which a large supply is constantly carried in stock at the extensive yards,
which are conveniently and centrally located at
No. 310 Dodge Street.
Bill stuff is cut to order
for railway and other heavy contract work. The
Otter Creek Lumber Co. is also the principal re-

pany,
SE

in this

filling

attention

to the

all orders

market,

Mr. Wright

dealing

gives

affairs of the com-

with

promptness

and

ae

7

Q

:

enterprising and rapidly-growing city, when he nae zane
Hedtleld, beled Hey. eccutaral
at once embarked
in the business of an apothecary
ae
this
Git
ti s tl Pp
at ee f
and
has idbeenin ponte
CheW. Redfield,
esthe PEN
DBO aedealer
eae O|in
inten druggist.
tnentiiedFrom
with early
fie youth
ieclences he and
Mr. Frank
well-known
y.
sot well
lified t
rth
alted hay and farming implements, whose extensive
every respect well qualinied
to occupy
te exalted | warehouses are located to the north of the Woolposition’ that he now holds both among physi-|1., Mills.
‘The line of busines is in compressed
cians and in the community at large. His phar- and baled hay, and also includes a full line of
Be firiiehed tendon enenen
ee ra agricultural implements of all kinds. The hay is
this business
Blegant counters, show-cases,
reduced. Dy, \DoWett
ul nydraulic pressure qinto
shelving, iS: and other= Q paraphernalia
display
a full
Bales: of, as sinallia, Size) as. possible) And made
I
2
. D y
+),,| more suitable for shipment, and the cost of transstock of pure, fresh drugs, chemicals, family portation greatly reduced
The premises are
remedies, and peo Drs tany, medicines, ae well ea admirably located, having spacious warehouses
all those many articles known as druggists’ sun3
z
;
aoe
dries,
including
the hair,
also.an with
amplethe sliippingDacian
ee brushes
taal foreicde
whan teeth,
(anion: nails,
ava and
dock storage.toom,
and side-tracksand’
connected
railroad.
;
H BOBDE
a
:
The hay warehouse has a depth of 200 feet, with
lotions, dentifrices, embrocations and cosmetics, fr
5
z
.
.
*
a4
rontage of 50, and hay *is dealt in. by the cargo
perfumery and toilet articles of the best qualities, | |. bale.
The cost of handling is kept at a minimanicure

sets,

etc.,

ete.

The prescription de-

partment,
which isis held
presided
by Mr.
Robinson, personally,
in the over
highest
esteem
by

medical men.

The utmost care is exercised.

Mr. |

mum, and no dockage is charged

in any case.

In

addition
to theteanedaten
trade in this
Mi
Radheia
hewy staple
Fein commodity
:
ee

(4

a re

Tamers

Of

kad

Us

i. an ast!

Robinson
does a large and
growing
business, and;_|full
SON
or tee eee
ea
o
ri
.
line of these goods, including harvesters,
his reputation as a learned, skilled, and experi- reapers, mowers, binders, cultivators, ploughs,
snosd spOMleeery ranks second to none in the hay rakes, corn planters, gleaners, etc., and barb-

EEne, Oly

wire of all the best known

—

Otter Creek Lumber Co., C. T. Wright, |
Secretary and Treasurer; Hardwood and Pine |
Lumber, No. 310 Dodge
Street.—Prominent |
among the leading lumber merchants of Racine, |
isthe Otter Creek Lumber Co., of which Mr. C. |
T. Wright
is the secretary and treasurer. |
Throughout his long and honorable career he |
has developed a trade of great importance with !

and

at most

reasonable

makes and styles,

prices;

and

in

this line

also enjoys a liberal patronage.
In both departments the house has every facility for the most
prompt and efficient filling of all orders.
Mr.
Redfield is a native of the State of Illinois, but is
long a resident of Racine.
He established this
business in 1856, and has secured not only a most
desirable and valuable trade but also the warm
respect of all classes by his strict probity and integrity.
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E. T. Billings, Photographer, No. 501 Main | is located at No. 334 Main Street. Three entire
Street.—The production of a photographic like- | floors, each 20x85 feet, are heavily laden with
ness depends mainly upon the artistic skill of the | these necessary goods, and an enormous business
operator.
Mr. Billings has been engaged in this|is done at all seasons of the year, the bulk
useful and artistic profession since the year 1867, | of the trade being throughout that vast expanse
and is a thorough artist and understands all the | of territory lying to the northwest of Racine,
details necessary to produce and complete a| where leather of all kinds is in great demand in
highly-finished photograph and perfect likeness. | all the many industries where this material is of
He also takes portraits in crayons, india ink, and| use. A large local trade is also done, and the
water colors, and all of his work is conceded to| firm ranks second to none in this section of the
be unsurpassed in excellence.
He also copies| Union either as regards the magnitude or the
and enlarges in india ink, and makes a specialty | character of its business.
The individual memof hand-painted and
crayon
portraits.
His | bers of this enterprising firm are E. J. Hueffner,
gallery is beautifully fitted up, and many elegant | a native of Germany, and A. C. Frank, who was
specimens of his workmanship may be found | born in Milwaukee.
Mr. Hueffner founded this
handsomely framed in his parlors. His operating | business in 1857, and in 1882 formed the present
rooms are equipped with cameras of the latest|copartnership.
Both partners are widely and
improved construction, and every convenience | favorably known in trade circles, and both, as
and facility is at hand for taking photographs | business men and citizens, command the respect
after the most approved methods.
Instantaneous | and esteem of all the many who come in contact
photographs may here be obtained, and all the| with them.
They have added in no faint degree
material expression of the face of the sitter | to the wealth and prosperity of the city of Racine,
taken in less time than it takes to tell it. The|and have been greatly instrumental in maintainentire establishment is first-class in every partic- | ing the supremacy of Racine as one of the leading
ular, and well merits the large and liberal pat- | mercantile centres of the Great West.
ronage accorded it. Mr. Billings is a native of
—
Trenton, Canada.
He settled in Racine, in 1860,
L. W. Philbrook & Co., Tanners, etc., Sixth
when quite young, and cultivated his natural | Street.—Racine being located in the midst of
tastes for art. He isa skilled and experienced | the largest tanning district in the country, with
photographer, and uses the crayon and brush | ample facilities for distribution, it is scarcely a
with a master hand.
In both art and social | matter of wonder that her tanners are extendin;
circles Mr. Billings holds a deservedly high posi- | their operations with great rapidity.
The lead
tion.
ing house engaged in this line is that of L. W.
—

Philbrook & Co., who,

as manufacturers of shoe

A. Field, Merchant Tailor, No. 530 Monument | and slipper pacs in calfskins of finest qualities,
Square.—One half of the attractive store No. 530| are carrying on an extensive and thriving busiMonument Square is occupied by Mr. A. Field, | ness extending from Maine to California.
‘The
as a merchant

tailoring

establishment,

the

other | firm is composed

of Messrs.

L. W. Philbrook and

half being a hat and gents’ furnishing emporium, | James Kelley, of Kelley, Weeks & Co., and has
owned and managed by Mr. P. F. Washburn, | always enjoyed a liberal and influential patronMr. Field is a native of Norway.
He has been | age, numbering among their permanent customin the business for fifteen years and is one of the|ers many of the leading manufacturers in the
most skilled and experienced merchant tailors in | country.
Mr. Philbrook was born in Winthrop,
the entire city. The store is a very handsome | Maine, where he was engaged in the same busione, and the

stock

is exceptionally fine, embrac- | ness with his father, removing

their home

to this

ing both foreign and domestic cloths, cassimeres, | city some eighteen years ago. Upon the decease
and other suitings of the latest and most popular | of his father eight years ago the present firm was
patterns and designs, many of which cannot be | organized, when they built a new factory on
obtained elsewhere.
Every facility is at hand for | Sixth Street, 30x70 feet, and three stories high,
making suits, overcoats and single garments in| and of double the former capacity, and with
the most fashionable London and Parisian styles, | better facilities for manufacturing goods.
It is
and a perfect fit and absolute comfort are guar- | eqipped with all the latest improved machinery,
anteed.
Prices are as low and moderate as they | and employs the constant services of more than
can possibly-be made, and every effort is made to | fifty skilled workmen. A special feature is made
please and satisfy the most critical and fastid- | of hunting-boots; and they have also recently inious.
By reason of his uniform courtesy, skill, | troduced a new kind of wigwam-slipper which
and strict fair-dealing, Mr. Field has secured ajis exceedingly comfortable, and has met with
large and first-class patronage, and well merits|much favor by both ladies and gentlemen.
The
a prominent notice in our pages.
He is widely | tannery is conveniently located in Sixth Street on
and favorably known both in and outside of | the river bank, and consists of a large three-story

business circles, and enjoys the good will, re-|
spect, and confidence of the community.
—
Hueffner & Frank, Leather, Findings, and |
Hides, No. 334 Main Street.—One of the most|
prominent and successful firms engaged in hand-|
ling all kinds of leather, findings, and hides in |
the city of Racine is that of Messrs, Hueffner & |
Frank, whose large and well-stocked warehouse !

brick building, 50x50, with engine-house and
bark-room adjoining.
The tannery is in constant
operation all the year round, and provides fifteen
experienced tanners with steady and remunerative employment,
In every particular the aim
of the house has been to make only first-class
goods, and that they have been amply successful
in this is abundantly evidenced by their high reputation and constantly increasing trade.
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S. C. Yout & Son, Real Estate and Insurance | being natives of England but long residents of
Agents, Room 8, Baker Block, East Side Market | this section of America, and each putting in an
Square.—Mr, 8. C. Yout, the esteemed head of |ample capital and bringing a wide and varied
this house,

is a native of New

York

State, where | practical

he was born in 1814, and since 1844 has been a|
permanent resident of this city, having taught |
school and been engaged in various mercantile |
pursuits for some years.
He has also discharged |
with great

credit

the onerous

and difficult

office | sions.

of city assessor for three terms, as well as that of |
city treasurer; and in 1869 engaged in his present |
business, for which his previous experience had |
peculiarly fitted him.
His son Lewis, the junior |
member of the house, was born in this city, and|
after a large and varied experience by assisting |
his father in his office, was

experience

to

the

business, which

has

now grown to very large proportions.
Their
store occupies two floors and the basement of the
premises at the corner of Mainand Fourth Streets,
each floor being 20x112 feet in superficial dimenHere will

be found

an

immense

patterns

and

designs

stock of

useful and elegant goods includingall kinds of
mixed and dry paints for house, sign, carriage, and
artistic painting, oils for lubricating and illuminating purposes, varnishes of all qualities, and a
full supply of painters’ and artists’ materials.
Wall papers and decorations of the latest and

in 1882 admitted into | most

fashionable

are

also

partnership. The firm are recognized authorities | kept on hand and the stock of lamps, chandeas to both the present and prospective value of | liers, and brackets surpasses anything of the kind
realty, both city and farm properties, and have | to be found in this section of the country.
Beauon

their

books

many

of the most

desirable

bar- | tiful and durable oilcloths and linoleums

gains, and none are better qualified to act as/|
honorable and reliable intermediaries between |
buyers and sellers than they, their connections |
with capitalists being such as to enable them to |
place the largest loans without delay and at the |
lowest rates.
The firm are also agents for some |
of the oldest and soundest insurance companies |
in the country, writing risks upon the most fa-|
vorable terms.
They have long since won the |
confidence and respect of property owners and |
the public by the honorable, straightforward |
manner upon which their business is conducted. |
The firm are also notaries public, and are well |
known in mercantile circles.

Tee

are also

extensively dealt in,a large, brisk, and continually growing trade being done.
The goods
handled by this wide-awake and energetic firm
finda ready sale throughout the entire West and
Northwest and the local trade is also something
far above the average.
Both partners are highly
regarded in business and social circles and are
prominent and respected citizens. They have
added in no small measure to the wealth, prosperity and enterprise of this great trade centre
and ‘may well be ranked among the leading
merchants and citizens of this large, progressive
and growing municipality.
pare

Wickham & Williams, Grocers, Main Street.

Charnley & Son, Carpenters and Builders, | —This business was founded as long ago as 1854
and Dealers in Builders’ Hardware, No. 837 Main | by Mr. E. J. Wickham, who, by industry, enterStreet.—This firm has attained an enviable dis-| prise, and fair dealing succeeded in building up
tinction, Mr. Isaac Charnley, the senior mem-|an immense and first-class patronage.
In 1866
ber, was born in England, and has been actively | he associated with him as copartner Mr. William
engaged in business in this city for the last forty- | H. Williams, he having been employed as clerk
four years, which from a comparatively humble | from 1855 to 1866, the firm name becoming E. J.
beginning under his able management has been | Wickham & Co.
In 1869 Mr. Wickham retired,
built up to its present large and prosperous pro- | his brother, Mr. R. F. Wickham, taking his place
portions.
Mr, George W. Charnley, his son, is a| and the firm name being changed to Wickham &
native of this city, who upon arriving at his| Williams.
Their large and commodious store is
majority was admitted into partnership, thus|located on Main Steeet having a frontage on
forming the present firm in 1884. The store and | that great thoroughfare of twenty-five feet and
offices are 20x65 feet in dimensions, while the | running back about one hundred feet. The stock
commodious workrooms are 24x40 feet in area. |is as full and complete as any in the city, and
Many of our largest buildings bear evidence of | comprises both staple and fancy, foreign and
their skilful workmanship; while estimates and | domestic goods.
Choice teas and coffees, predesigns are promptly furnished for anything in | pared spices, pickles, sauces, etc., and everything
their line, and jobbing is also attended to. Lad-| in the dry grocery line that can be desired by the
ders, wood carpets, weather-strips screen doors | most exacting will here be found, varying in
and windows are kept on hand and made to| quality and price so as to meet the wants and
order; a full line of builders’ hardware is also | cireumstances of all classes of the community.
carried; also mixed paints, window-glass, and | Prime country produce, at the lowest prices, may
other specialties, and reasonable prices prevail. | here also Le obtained.
So large has the business
This firm are business men of enterprise and | become that the four courteous and polite clerks
sterling integrity, and are worthy of the great | employed have as much as they can do to take
measure of success which has attended their ear-|and execute the many orders that are daily
nest and well-directed efforts,

ih i

received, and the entire establishment is conducted

on first-class, honorable business principles.

R. F. Wickham

Mr.

is a native of the State of New

Gorton & Buffham, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, | York and Mr. William A. Williams, his partner
Corner Main and Fourth Streets —In 1874 the|was born in England.
They are both highly
above partnership was formed, both partners | respected as merchants and citizens.
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Stable, Rear

of | ber of skilled workmen.

73
None but the very best

the Merchants’ Hotel.—By far the most prominent | of materials are used

in

will

Paints,

and leading livery and sale stable in this city is|
that of which Mr. M. Throup is the genial pro-|
prietor, conveniently and centrally situated in|
the rear of the Merchants’ Hotel. Mr. Throup |
owns thirty magnificent horses and accommo-|
dates many more either as boarders or on sale. |
They all receive the best of care, and every effort |
is made on the part of the proprietor to maintain |
the high reputation which his stables have always |
held since their establishment in 1852.
All the |
latest styles of single or double turnouts may be |
had, either with or without drivers, at very rea- |
sonable prices, and their carriages and sleighs
invariably be found

easy-going,

well uphol-

the construction

of

his

vehicles, which for superiority, combined with
durability and style, cannot be surpassed.
Carriages, buggies, and spring-wagons are made to
order, and repairing is done with neatness and
despatch. His wagons enjoy the highest of reputations, and he has for his patrons many of the
leading mercantile houses in the city. Mr. Morgan personally superintends all work done, and
never fails to give the most perfect satisfaction.
He is a liberal and public-spirited citizen of conservative views, and is highly esteemed both in
social and business circles.
oul
Langlois

&

Son,

Oils,

Glass,

ete.,

stered, and stylish in appearance, and the horses
both safe and mettlesome.
Funeral work is also

No 410, Main
Street
Phin
aepnehed ta tes poreine

z
'
Tr. Throup
ee isdue also
charges
extremely
reasonable.
Mr.
proprietor
of the omnibus and baggage line to and
the
7
cae

later,
the entire
death of inteees:
his partner,
eat upon
ed tha.
aad adsMr. tieLanglois
1
pe zn 5
eC Ruy
ena oe
partnership, thus forming the present

ens
ene ari einall
Lanai
ta 1860

re net ieee at eabiabert |i tame Langlois Hobiland »Nie yen

Cetin Obie
amt io Race nigh | fn.” The promise occupied are owned by the

before the time of

the railroad was the

agent fon

Eas

me

oat he adjacent

building, and

consis:

the ‘ Round the Lake” line of steamers, He isa|°f ® large three-story and basement building,
‘
ayaa
feet in dimensions, of which the first floor
gentleman of marked
business
ability
and has | 80x90
©
i
eit
i
.
°
:
is devoted to office and salesroom; the second, to

maintained an excellent
integrity and Ls IM

reputation for
ae dealing.

sterling

E. H. Brill, Groceries and Provisions, No. 306
pe?

eon

Lee
Ly
.

eee
roe
*,
Ey

has been established in business here for the zy past
twenty-three

years

and

who

now

commands

a

ropes and kindred articles; the third is used as a
sail-loft, while the basement is utilized for stor-

aeane

ee we Be

oth dry

heen 2 and

| glass, oils, artists’ materials, wall paper, windowshades, oilcloths, and general shipcbandlers’ sup-

li

2

Bae

7 facility

Paes.

TEA aoe

ia:

at band! forsdliin

ae

ae cengaee.

very extensive
trade. He occupies
a large and tora: fot business estendin haves legit
.
=
as
achandsomely fitted up store measuring 20x80 feet, scoramiodation to * customers: = Sie as gitimate
Werenaiaat
where will- be found a large and well-selected |“
2
2
E
=
with prices difficult to duplicate elsewhere. Both
She ab ass Mego tee
ea Oty Brit ae gentlemen are natives of the Island of Guernsey

geen

i of ostery oad gente, | cigs thn use a6 tye

keeps on hand an assortment of musical instru*
:
.
cs
ments,
Everything kept in stock is of the best pen ee
pee Circle antl POnnner
quality, yet the prices are extremely moderate,
aah
x 1a thease ee
PP
and those who patronize the establishment will | CO™™eTcial
methods,
not have cause to regret having done so. Mr.
Brill is a native of Germany, but came to this!
Edward Sieger, Tailor, No. 409 Sixth Street.
country with his parents when quite young.
For|—A prominent house in the tailoring trade is
twenty-seven years past he has resided in Racine, | that’ of Mr. Edward Sieger, who started in busiwhere he is universally respected as an nonorable, | ness here in 1879.
He occupies a commodious
enterprising merchant.
a ee
nae ne oe
ne nee
—
eet, in which will
be found a large assortment
D. J. Morgan, Practical Carriage-maker.— | of cloths and suitings in all the latest styles and
Conspicuous among the leading and well-known | patterns,
Mr. Sieger is noted for hisski
a
carriage-makers of this city is Mr.

D. J. Morgan, | cutter and

who has been a resident of this city since 1845, |
wee
A considered one of the best mechanics |
and skilled
artizans in his line. Mr. Morgan |
was born in Wales, and coming to this country |
some forty-four years ago, resided in Pittsburgh, |
Pa., for a few years.
After a short residence at |
Palmyra, Portage County, Ohio, he came to Ra-|
cine, and

learned

his

trade

of

the

well-known | of

Thomas Wright, in whose employ he continued |
until in 1869 he embarked in his present business. |
His spacious shops, 23x60 feet in dimensions, are |
conveniently situated and provided with all the|
modern machinery and appliances necessary in|
the business, giving employment to a large num-|

his

excellence

asa designer, and

the

garments turned out of his establishment cannot
be excelled for ae fit, finish, and excellence of
workmanship.
e makes a specialty of fine
wedding suits, a line in which he has obtained a
great reputation.
He now commands a large
trade, and numbers among his customers many
of the most prominent and fashionable residents
the

city

and

vicinity.

Mr.

Seiger, who

is a

native of Germany, came to this country thirteen
years ago, bringing with him a thorough knowledge of the tailoring trade in all its branches,
which he learned in some of the best establishments of Europe.
This house is one which is in
every way deserving of patronage.
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F. Harbridge, Chemist and Druggist, also|the prominent place that he now holds among
Groceries, No. 422 Main Street.—One half of this} medical men and the public in general,
establishmentis devoted to the sale of drugs, chem-

icals, medicines, druggists’ sundries, toilet arti-|
cles, etc., and the other half is utilized for the}

——

@eo. W. Scanlan, Flour, Oil and Salt, No. 218
Main Street.—One of the most prominent and

storage and sale of the best qualities of groceries, | successful

wholesale

dealers

in

flour,

salt,

and

fresh and dried fruits, table delicacies, etc.; also} oil in this great centre is Mr. George W. Scancigars and pipes. The stock carried is solarge and| lan, who also deals extensively in stucco and
varied that the basement and first and second|cements.
It will be perceived that the articles
stories are required to properly accommodate the | of merchandise in which Mr. Scanlan deals are
many departments into which the business has| all of prime necessity and importance, especially
been divided.
The building is beautifully fitted| in a comparatively new and growing section of
up and furnished and is equipped with every} the country.
Oil, salt, and building materials
facility and convenience for carrying on the ex-| are needed in the great West and Northwest, and
tensive

business

that

the

He

came

enterprise,

tact,

and|

flour is manufactured here in immense quantities,

ability of Mr. Harbridge has secured.
Four| so that as valuable a product as is shipped East
clerks are employed, and the utmost activity pre-| is received. Mr. Scanlan’s warehouses are located
vails throughout the entire establishment.
Mr. | at No. 218 Main Street, where every facility and
Harbridge has made far more than a local reputa-| convenience is at hand for the storing and hantion asa druggistand pharmacist.
His Bronchial| dling of the valuable merchandise that is here
Balsam is one of the most celebrated remedies for | carried in ample and varied stock.
Oil for illuall affections of the throat and chest, including} minating and lubricating purposes is made a
that most distressing complaint, asthma; coughs, | leading specialty, and an immense business is
colds, croup, whooping-cough, incipient con-|done in this useful article, though in all departsumption, and all lung, throat, and pulmonary | ments the utmost activity and enterprise prevail.
diseases.
The receipt of the most flattering tes-| Mr. Scanlan is a native of Massachusetts.
He
timonials from those who have used the Bronchial | came to Racine thirty-five years ago, when this
Balsam and the high esteem in which it is held as| part of our great Union was but sparsely popua remedy in bronchial affections and diseases of| lated, and transportation facilities were in a most
the chest and lungs, has induced Mr, Harbridge| primitive state. For fifteen years Mr. Scanlan
to bring it under the immediate notice of the| was engaged in the transportation business, in
general public, and the remedy is now used| which he accumulated a large fortune, and three
extensively throughout the entire Northwest and | years ago he embarked in his present successful
West.
It will be found in all drug stores and | enterprise.
He is an energetic, industrious, and
may be obtained directly from the proprietor | strictly honorable merchant, and is justly ranked
upon request either personally or by mail.
Mr. | among Racine’s most influential and public-spirHarbridge is well known as one of the most | ited citizens,
skilled and proficient compounders of medicines
a
in the city of Racine, and his prescription depart-|
_P. F. Washburn, Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furment is deservedly popular both among physi-| nishings, No. 580 Monument Square.—This house
cians and the general public.
Mr. Harbridge | was founded six years ago, and from its inception
enjoys the respect, confidence and esteem of the | at that time the business has always been brisk
entire community.
and active, and the reputation of the concern
a
first-class in every particular.
The store is loJohn Schulze, Druggist, No. 603 Sixth Street. | lated at No. 580 Monmouth Square, one-half of
—One of the leading pharmacists in Racine is| the establishment being occupied by Mr. WashMr. John Schulze, a German by birth, and one| burn and the other half by Mr. A. Field, an
of the most scientific and accurate druggists
in | enterprising merchant tailor, whose biography
the

profession.

to

America

sixteen|

will

be

found

upon

another

page

of this work.

years ago. From New York he settled in Spring- | The two industries prosper together exceedingly
field, Ill., and started for himself, selling his| well, the customers of one naturally patronizing
business out at the expiration of one year, when | the other department of the establishment.
The
he came to Racine and purchased the stock of | stock comprises all the latest novelties in hats,
drugs and chemicals of ©. F. Kalk, who had}|caps, and gentlemen’s furnishings, including
failed.
His neat and well-kept. pharmacy is lo-| hosiery, underwear, white and colored shirts,
cated at No.

603 Sixth Street.

It is 20x60

feet in|

superficial dimensions, is very appropriately |
fitted up and furnished, and contains a stock of |
all the leading drugs and chemicals, as well as|
druggists’ sundries, perfumery, toilet and medi- |
cated soaps, brushes, sponges, and, in short, all}
those many useful goods usually found in a first-|
class drug store.
The prescription department |
is known for its accuracy and care in the com-|
pounding of prescriptions, and many of the lead-|
ing physicians in this section of the city have all|

scarfs, ties, and other neckwear, collars and cuffs,

gloves, umbrellas, and all the many goods in this
line that gentlemen require.
The goods are of
excellent quality, and are sold at remarkably low
figures, the shapes and styles being the latest and
most fashionable, and the durability of the goods
being unquestioned.
Mr. Washburn conducts
his business according to the approved principles
of equity, and the general recognition of this fact
has gained for his house the confidence of the
public, and has secured a large and first-class

medicines prepared at this reliable establishment. | patronage.

He is a native

of Vermont,

and is in

Mr. Schulze is a thorough master of his all-im-| the early prime of manhood, with many years of
portant profession, and is well qualified to occupy | usefulness and prosperity ahead of him,
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J. F. Vaughan, Steam Teun
Southwest | equipped with all the most modern machinery,
Corner Fourth and Lake Avenue.—In its relation | operated by steam power, and employing conto other industries and to the public the laundry | stantly as many as nine workmen.
Work is
business occupies an important position in the |ealled for and delivered to any part of the city
community, and among those engaged in this| free of charge, and orders received by mail or
occupation

who

have attained merited

distinction

is Mr. J. F. Vaughan, who is a native of this|
city, and though a young man in years, has en-|
joyed an extensive business experience, and was, |
until it burned, the manager of the Opera House. |
Last year he succeeded Mr. Lovell in his present |
business, occupying a large two-story and base- |
ment building, 30x80 feet in dimensions, fully |

|express

are

promptly

attended

to,

satisfaction

being guaranteed in every instance.
The energy
of character and determination of will and perseverance necessary to build up a business of this
kind to the proportions assumed by this are commendable in the highest degree, and its proprietor
is well entitled to the success which has attended
his well-directed efforts.

APPLETON.
TueER:E is no city in Wisconsin with such favorable prospects before it as that of Appleton, one
of the leading manufacturing centres in the State, and being possessed of natural advantages not
to be duplicated elsewhere.
Appleton is the capital of Outagamie County, and is eligibly situated
on the lower Fox River, thirty miles south of Green Bay.
Here are the Grand Chute rapids having
a descent of thirty feet in one and a half miles, thus affording the finest possible water-power, and
which has been largely availed of by enterprising manufacturers.
Such a competent judge as Hon,
Hiram Barney, of New York, pronounced this water-power, as regarded its natural advantages,
superior to those at Lowell, Paterson, and Rochester combined.

His remark is interesting as indica-

tive of the splendid opportunities here afforded for the location and most economical carrying on
of all kinds of industries.
Though the water-power has already been largely availed of, yet its full
capacity has hardly been touched.
As it is, here are in full operation, immense woolen factories,
iron works,

manufactories

of

all

descriptions

of

machinery,

tools, agricultural

implements,

etc.;

here are splendid roller flour-mills, extensive breweries, cooperages, basket factories, pulp-mills,
etc., ete. Large capital is invested, and the evidences of progressive energy and enterprise are
observable on every hand.
As an illustration of the early efforts of the people of Appleton to
secure adequate transportation facilities, may be mentioned the formation in 1866, of the ‘‘ Appleton and New London Railroad Company,” incorporated to build a line from Appleton to New London, and thence to Lake Superior.

A subsequent amendment

of its charter authorized

it to extend

its road to the lake at Manitowoc.
Money was duly raised, and the greater portion of the road
from this city was built, when under legislative authority the company sold this extension to the
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad Company, which had been chartered under another
name in 1870 to build a road from Milwaukee to Manitowoc and Green Bay.
It finished the line to
Manitowoc in 1873, and after the purchase of the Appleton connecting road, extended it to New
London

on the Wolf River, a distance of twenty-one

miles,

in 1876, and

where

it connects

with

the

Green Bay and Minnesota road.
The Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western is now a great trunk
route, of incalculable benefit to Appleton, and operating (all told) 380 miles of road, and opening
up a vast region of territory to the lumberman and the agriculturist.
In addition, Appleton has the
benefit of the Wisconsin Central Railroad, and the Chicago and Northwestern.
With perfect rail
and water communication ; such splendid natural water-power, and such a wide range of productive territory tributary to her merchants, it is not to be wondered at that Appleton has become a
great commercial centre, and her leading merchants transact a large and annually growing wholesale trade.
Her business thoroughfares are scenes of bustle and activity, and are lined with substantial, lofty, and architecturally handsome business blocks, in which are large and complete stocks
of all descriptions of merchandise, dry-goods, groceries, provisions, clothing, hardware, agricultural
implements, ete. Appleton is yearly extending the range of her commercial influence, and is also
one of the best markets in the State for the sale of produce.
The city is ably governed, public improvements of every description have been introduced,
including gas, water, sewerage, and last, but not by any means least, the electric light. The Apple-
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ton Edison Electric Light Co. is one of the oldest established, ably conducted, and prosperous in
the country, and this city has the honor of being the first in the world where this light was used in
private houses and business establishments, as supplied from a central station.
The President of
the Company, A. L. Smith, Esq., and C. A. Bevidge, Esq., the Secretary and Treasurer, are leading
capitalists and business men, too widely and favorably known to require comment here. The
Superintendent of the company, Mr. William Kurz, is an accomplished electrician, and keeps the
plant up to the highest standard of excellence.
Appleton is a great educational centre, being the
seat of Lawrence University. As far back as 1847, Rev. W. H. Sampson started an ‘‘ institute” or
academy here, and from the first met with an encouraging patronage.
In 1850 it was organized as
a college under the auspices of the Methodist Church,

the first President being

Rey.

Edward

Cook.

He was succeeded by R. Z. Mason, subsequently Rev. George M. Steele, D.D., taking the executive
chair.
It is conducted upon a liberal basis, and is a strictly high class educational institution, having
graduated several hundred pupils of both sexes. It has a preparatory department, where students
receive a thorough course of instruction prior to matriculation,
Its benefits cannot be overestimated, opened as it was in a new region of country, and affording an education to the rising generation all through the Northeastern part of the State.
It received a liberal donation at its inception
from the Hon.

Amos

A. Lawrence,

of Boston,

and

has

received

additions to its endowment

during

the intervening period, having fine college buildings and grounds, valued at over $50,000, beside a
large invested fund.
It has a fine library and large staff of professors.
The benefits conferred by
such an institution as Lawrence University cannot be overestimated.
There is also located in this
city, the ‘Appleton Collegiate Institute.” Appleton’s citizens are strong supporters of first-class
public schools; the buildings are substantial and commodious, and the attendance is large, and progress rapid.
As indicative of the spirit of progress ever present here and which has placed Appleton ahead of
hundreds
of old fogy cities in the East, we may mention that it is the first to introduce and successfully
run an Electric Street Railroad. Its official title is the ‘ Appleton Electric Street Railway Company.”
The stock was promptly taken by leading citizens, and the line and central station built in the most
thorough and practical manner.
The electric motors ran successfully from the start, and electric
railways have at last passed the experimental stage.
The officers of the company are as follows:
President,

J.

E.

Harriman,

Esq.; Vice-President,

Esq., and Treasurer, Joseph Koffend, Esq.
men could not have been gathered together,
the public, the liberal patronage bestowed
enterprise of a national character in which
Green Bay and Mississippi Canal Company,
Treasurer.
As early as 1846, Congress made
Wisconsin

Rivers.

Under

N.

B. Clark,

Esq.; Secretary,

T.

W.

Orbison,

A more representative body of capitalists and business
and the new road is of the greatest practical benefit to
assuring its permanent success.
Another important
the citizens of Appleton are deeply interested is the
of which Mr. Aug. Ledyard Smith is the Secretary and
a grant of lands for the improvement of the Fox and

the above and two

subsequent

acts, 674,100

acres were donated

for this

purpose.
The Fox &Wisconsin Improvement Company was formed to carry on the work in 1853.
In 1856 the State appointed trustees to sell the lands and carry on the work, and in February, 1866,
they sold, pursuant to ajudgment of the Circuit Court of Fond du Lac County, at a public sale held
in Appleton, all the works of improvement and the balance of land granted by Congress, then
unsold.
The proceeds were applied to meet the expenses of the trust, the then outstanding State
indebtedness, and to the carrying on of the work.
The purchasers at said sale became duly incorporated as the Green Bay and Mississippi Canal Company.
The Federal Government subsequently
placed the surveys in the hands of General G. K. Warren, and a bill was subsequently passed providing for the purchase by the Government of all the company’s property and rights, and since then
the Government engineers have had charge of the work,
This line of water communication is one
of the most important in the country, and Appleton has nobly aided in pushing it forward in spite
of many serious obstacles.
Outagamie County of which Appleton is the seat, is named after the Fox or ‘‘ Outagamie”
tribe of Indians, who with the Sacs dominated in this region prior to its settlement.
It isa wealthy
and flourishing section and has a large population.
Appleton had 6780 inhabitants by the State
census of 1875, and 8005 by that of 1880.
Its growth has since been at a very rapid ratio, and its
population in 1887 is estimated at over 12,000 of as industrious and progressive a people as can be
found in the West.
Appleton presents substantial inducements to the merchant and the manufac-
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turer. The capitalist can here find excellent investments in real estate.
A sharp advance is noticeable in eligible lots, mill-sites and water-powers, and those contemplating the location of a mill,
factory, or works of any description, will find it to their advantage to visit Appleton, and closely
investigate its splendid facilities and openings before locating elsewhere.
Taxes are low; sites of a
desirable character yet obtainable, and raw material abundant; transportation cheap and connections perfect, while motive force can be had in any quantity at a merely nominal cost as compared
with the expense of steam-power, entirely apart from its dangerous character.

The city’s destiny is

a glorious one, and with its natural and created resources stands second to none to-day in Wisconsin,
Its merchants are enterprising and reliable, and vie with one another in displaying the choicest
and most varied assortment of goods attainable.
A list of representative concerns is appended.
Appleton Manufacturing Co., Manufacturers |
of Agricultural
Implements.—The
Appleton |
Manufacturing Co., the products of whose work-|
shops are unrivalled in the markets of the world, |
was incorporated in 1875 upon a capital of|
$25,000,

which

was

afterwards

increased

to|

$150,000.
The company occupy very extensive |
and perfectly-equipped factories, employing more |
than 150 workmen, many of whom are highly |
skilled in their several avocations, while their |

city, being also actively connected with the Appleton Paper and Pulp Co., the Appleton Boot
and Shoe Co., the Appleton Electric Light Manufacturing Co., the Appleton Gas Co., and the
First National Bank.
Mr. D. W. Starkey, the
treasurer,

is a native

of Western

Pennsylvania,

and has been engaged in the paper business for
the past ten years, coming to Appleton in the
spring of 1886 to accept his present responsible
office; while Dudley G@. Rowell (son of Guilford

trade is co-extensive with the limits of agriculture. | B.), and secretary to the

general

superintendent,

well-known

liberal policy.

Besides manufacturing the justly celebrated |isa native of this State, and has been identified
“Badger” feeder, the company produce a general | with the company since its organization.
All the
line of agricultural implements, cultivators, har- | parties mentioned are thoroughly identified with
rows, corn-shellers, feed-cutters, etc., making a | the best interests of Appleton, and are gentlemen
specialty of the ‘‘Modern Hero’ horse-power | whose reputations are such that eulogy would be
grinding mill, all of which, are offered to| superfluous.
Under their able guidance the comthe public entirely upon their merits, at prices | pany has achieved a prominence accorded only to
and upon terms within the reach of all, and which | those whose transactions are based on the strictfind a ready market wherever introduced.
The | est principles of mercantile honor, and those enofficers of the company are well known and highly | tering into business relations with them may rest
esteemed business men, of established reputa-| assured of receiving such advantages asare in full
tion, whose

successful

conduct of the vast inter- laccord

with

their

ests in their charge evidences their fitness for it, | The company have a branch office and salesroom.
eee
| at No. 22 South Canal Street, Chicago, Ill.
eee
ee
Nan prer
atmnhae ABN
|
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——— ere
|
a
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|
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Perc tae egy:
gi} ee (ine at oes eyirerys rae}
a
en a
=
The

president,

Mr.

John

of Batavia, Ill., where

Nortwick,

| D._B. Bailey, Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
| ete., No. 318 College Avenue.—Continuous suc| cess : the real ae
he ee
oa pe
ness houses, and this is the happy and well-deserved fortune of Mr. D. B. Bailey, the wellknown dealer in hardware, groceries, stoves,
queensware, paints, oils, etc., whose position in
the mercantile world is such as to be representa| tive of fair dealing, promptness and liberality.

is a resident | Mr.

Bailey

was

born

in

Jefferson,

Ashtabula

he is extensively engaged | County, Ohio, in 1837, and located in Wisconsin

in the paper business, and has been connected in the fall of 1861, coming to Appleton in the
with the Appleton Manufacturing Co. for the| spring of 1863, and four years later established
last three years, being also identified with various | himself in the grocery business,
adding
his

other manufacturing

interests

cities.

D, Romell,

Mr. Guilford

in this and other| other lines from time to time as the requirements
the

general

su-| of the trade required.

The

eligible

premises

oc-

perintendent, though born in Spring Water, | cupied at No. 318 College Avenue, are very spaLivingston County, New York, in 1835, has lived | cious, comprising the basement, first and second
in the West since seven years of age, and is thor- | floors, each with a superficial area of 30x100 feet.
oughly imbued with the spirit of progress of the |The establishment is fully fitted up and finely
times.
Becoming a permanent ree donk of this | arranged internally, each department complete in
city in 1878, he at once engaged in the manufac- | itself, and the large staff of salesmen and assistture of farm machinery,

and

in 1876

assisted

in | ants being

thoroughly

competent

and

drilled

to

organizing the present company, whose business | their duties, each day’s business proceeds methodhe has always managed and whose president he| ically, the throngs of customers being served
was for two years. Mr. H. J. Rogers, the vice-| promptly and satisfactorily.
This establishment
president, is a native of New York State, and | has been the school from which have graduated
has been identified with the company for the last | many of the soundest business men of this city;
three years, than whom no one is more widely | while the prospects before the house, are of the
known in connection with the industries of this| most favorable and enduring character.
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pnletin Woollen Mills, Manufacturers of | and reputation of their yarns, and thereby meetGrades of Plain and Fancy Yarns, F. J. Har- | ing the most exacting demands of the trade.

wood, General Manager.—Among the most interesting features of Appleton are her extensive

eyes
i

manufacturers, many of whom have sustained a
prensa MORE, Farm
prominent part in the rise and progress of the sine By id Eeotines

?

cache
ashing fie.
fabled lente Pe

business > interests of sentative
the city; houses
and of whose
those repre| 2°
BTIGge.—
e reliable dealers in this city,
busi. | 202¢ Occupy a more prominent position, or have
G

reputation

established

Mr.

than

a more
Ernst
Koss, of College Avenue, near Racine
Bridge.
Born in Germany in 1850, while still
quite young his parents emigrated to this country,
locating
in this vicinity in 1862.
Mr, Koss has

md

passed his entire mercantile

life

desirable

throughout

H

Bent

:
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in

this

business

{12 ,vatious capacities, in which he has become
well 5 and favorably known to many of the most
class

of

farmers,

the

vast

eens
ani
ears ane previous,
the i compan
y
re ed i , 1 es y
Oe eis
sonia ay

extent : of country
tributary
=
: to this
Es city,y, and since
establishing
himself
in2 business
a in February, x 1885, >
he has enjoyed eee and substantial patronage

r
%
in.|
AiO iG ie pelaet, once) appt:

#mong them.
is spacious premises, 20x110 feet
in dimensions, contain a full and complete as-

areieToN miss
als

ard all-wool yarns, producing all grades of plain Seas otal Binds ot arty machinery Ge wiueh
and fancy yarns, which find a ready market in | SPeclaluies are made of the Yankee horse rakes,

all the commercial centres of the country, and seoneon

which for quality and excellence are unsurpassed
by

the

product

houses.

of

the

most

famous

European

aenves a teach

nee

an

iin

and binders, patent

CHE Pp ee hs, Mowers and reapers,

ountain City seeders,

The spacious mills, 60x160 feet in di- ecned iio te

which

are acknowl-

their lines.

Mr. Koss

mensions,
twolatest
stories improved
high, are perfectly
equipped
|
with
the
machinery
and

wringers,

afford

a most reputable manufacturers in the country.

remunerative

skilled operatives,
250,000

Ibs. of yarn

employment

to over fifty

and have a capacity
per

annum,

the

8°

estas

deals etc.,extensively
in| washing-machines,
which are obtained direct from

of over|,,'* goods are sold strictly on

majority of

the extent,

ee

variety,

their merits, while

quality and

character

of

the

which is absorbed in Michigan and Wisconsin,
having attained a high reputation with the job-

ocr ue
eS to arrest the attention
en
el at lent me
who obtain, in

s

bing and first-class retail trade, while their facilities are such as to enable them to quote the most

a an
Dain
Ae pee witl a
house, many
advantages
difficult to be accorded elsewhere.

satisfactory prices.
The directory is composed
yan
of the well-known gentlemen, Allen P. Harwood,|
Fred. Heinemann, Drugs, Medicines, and
Chas. A. Beveridge, Daniel V. N. Harwood, | Chemicals, West College Avenue.—Mr. HeineH. J. Rogers, and A. L. Smith.
Mr. Allen|mann is a native of Prussia, Germany, having
Harwood the president, is a gentleman sixty- | been born in that country in 1841.
He came to
four years

of age, a native

of New

York

State, | America

in 1847, and

seven

years

thereafter he

and has been a resident of Ripon, Wis., since|settled in Manitowoc.
In 1857 he began the
coming West in 1874.
Mr.C. A. Beveridge, the|study of pharmacy and accepted a position as
vice-president, is also prominently identified with | clerk in one of the leading drug stores in that
various other business enterprises in this city,/town.
After serving in the late war three and
and is a native of New Brunswick, Canada, born | one half years, he again entered into business and
in 1845. Messrs. Daniel V. N. and Frank J. | thoroughly mastered the science of pharmacy.
Harwood, secretary and treasurer, and general | He removed to the enterprising city of Appleton
manager

respectively, were

both

born

in Crown | in

Point, Essex County, New York, in 1846, and}
1855 respectively, both coming west and locating
in Ripon, Wis., in 1874; the former being also |
the secretary and treasurer of the Ripon Packing |
Co., while the latter ten years ago removed to
Appleton and became a member of the firm of |
Hutchinson

& Co., upon

in

his present

large,

the dissolution of which, | ried assortment of perfumery, toilet and fancy ar-

after the destruction of their works by fire, the |
present company was organized.
Mr. L. H. |
‘Waldo, the efficient superintendent, also filled |
the same responsible position with Hutchinson |
& Co., being born in Wyoming County, New |
York,

the fall of 1885, and opened

well-furnished
and
well-equipped
pharmacy.
|The establishment, although new, is one of the
most deservedly popular in the city, and already
has secured the indorsement of the leading phy|sicians practising here.
He keeps a full stock of
fresh, pure drugs and chemicals, a large and va-

1841, and coming

West

in

1869,

made | cult and important

his home for ten years in Baraboo, removing to/|
Appleton in 1879. The growth and prosperity of |
this reliable company are commensurate with |
the energy and ability of its officers, who are sed-|
ulously engaged in maintaining the character!

es

ticles, proprietary remedies, patent medicines and
druggists’ sundries, and his prescription department, which is presided over by him personally,
has become one of the most popular in the city.
Mr. Heinemann is a thorough master of his aft.
profession, and

displays

the

greatest care and most scrupulous accuracy in
the compounding of medicines.
He is destined
to make a glorious success of his enterprise and
has every reason to congratulate himself upon
the very favorable start that he has made.
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First National Bank, A. L. Smith, Presi- | of floor space of 30x140 feet, all of which is fully
dent.—The city of Appleton has long been one of | necessary for the adequate display of their stock
the most prosperous manufacturing and business|and the accommodation of their numerous
centres in the State of Wisconsin, and is grow-| partments.
Polite and competent salesmen

deare

ing in wealth and prosperity at a wonderful ratio | in attendance to promptly wait upon intending
at the present time. It is safe to say that the | purchasers, while the large stock contains everyfinancial institutions of the city, founded as they | thing desirable in the line of dry-goods and clothhave been upon the firmest basis and managed | ing. The fame and high reputation of the firm are
with remarkable care and prudence, have had as | so familiar to the geueral public as to make further
much to do with the phenomenal growth of this|comment superfluous, while their well-earned
thriving community as any other one cause.
Ex- | success is such as is only accorded those whose
changes are readily made, savings are accumu- | operations have been conducted on the strictest
lated and business of all kinds is expedited and | principles of mercantile ethics.
Bee
Dye paoks of the a
One of ie
a
most

deservedly popular moneyed

institutions o

:

Appleton is the First National Bank, which was | K. te Te Derlen ace Waltes
Sloe
ment of
he jewelry estal a
incorporated in 1870 and commenced business F Keller
November 28, of that year. Its cash capital was|+:_*° ee eras
Paes emeeal
and

still

is the

sum

of

one

hundred

thousand
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dollars, and its surplus has been gradually accuoe
a A i the e eee
TEED Clay
Ure
mulating until it has likewise reached the large at
r
y the present proprietor in 1873,
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, ‘The bank | #24
from that tme to this has been in the SONS

is one of issue, deposit and discount, and many

mae cre eres end

of the wealthiest and most prominent

thi

manufac-

pyle

in 1868

a ole

i
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ne

care
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turers and merchants transact all of their banking TREE a
ae
Sore
aiihe State
business and make their deposits with this reli- |: °™ lige Rid watcha
ghece aero: at his trade

able and well-managed

institution.
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War aket
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are. made in any part
of the business world;
drafts, *|length
| PUSiness of fortime.himself
in thatWestStateand forlocated
quiteain
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He moved
bills of exchange, and letters of credit are sold;
|
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a
.
.
‘
motey
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loaned ai

1
on collaterals,

notes

;.’|
dis-

are

Appleton

in He1873 doaand started in. business in the

counted, and a general banking business is trans-

oral rer 1

acted, the principles of the establishment

me

extremely conservative.

being

The officers are August | 824
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meee
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well selected

as it does gold and

Ledyaed Suite
president: Beas,
De anna
silver watches, jewelry ranging in quality and
aes
a Herman ‘ Erb, Y cashier;
c hion
thus affording
vice-president,
and
the2 | ftprice (and
lecti
id. Wedeed ana ©ample opportunity
*
directors being A. L. Smith, H. J. Rogers, J. H. | °°", 8° pea, onde toe Ea aull sack Ge CHoice
Marston, C. B. Clark, H. D. Smith, J.T. Reeve.
and valuable goods in this line. A. specialty is
and Herman Erb.
These gentlemen are all too made of repairing and regulating timepieces, and
well known in the community to require individ- setting diamonds and. other precious snes, and
ualcomment.
Collectively they represent much _ eller s repne on ae a skilled snd expetiof the wealth and enterprise of this wide-awake ie
ae Bi ape
denon
is nnsurpassed in
and thriving
city, and they each and5 all command tie Bacon ob fthehis siaite Mee ee ae rece
enterprise,
and
well * deserve ee
the
respect,
esteem
and
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of
all
ee
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mt
classes
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Their

bank

is first both

in

A

2 © oe

papne et

the

leading practical

save

name and in standing, and well merits the trust obi cts au Gir aula Bers ine Lins ie OVERLa ite
and confidence that are universally reposed in it.
ae
aa
H. A. Foster, Druggist, etc., Corner College
Peerenboom & Kober, Dry-goods and Cloth-| Avenue and Ninth Street.—Mr. H. A. Foster has
ing, No. 314 College ‘Avannuee Mee Julius Peer-| ever held a representative position and retained
enboom, the head and founder of this house, was | a widening and superior class of patronage.
His
born in Holland in 1887, and located in Apple- |store is elegant in its appointments, and contains
ton in 1859, three years after coming to this|a complete assortment of pure, fresh drugs,
country.
Until 1869 he followed his trade as a | medicines, the most approved proprietary prepacarpenter and builder, when, in company with | rations, fine perfumes, toilet articles and drugMr. A, H. Van Stratum, he established himself | gists’ sundries; stationery in great variety, toin business, becoming the sole proprietor in the | gether with paints and oils, is also carried:
His
fall of 1871.
The present firm was organized in| prescription department has long been a special
January, 1872, by Mr. Jacob Kober becoming his | feature, receiving the most careful and experiassociate in business, who had previously enjoyed | enced attention of Mr. Foster and his expert
a lengthy and successful business career.
Mr. | assistants, and is deservedly popular among the
Kober isa native of Germany, born in 1888, and | leading physicians in the city. Born in Jefferson
has resided in this country since sixteen years of | County, this State, in 1841, he has been a resident
age, ‘at which time his parents settled upon afarm | of this State for nearly thirty years. He is uniin this vicinity. Until the outbreak of the war | versally popular and respected throughout prohe assisted on the farm, when he enlisted and | fessional and business circles, and has manifested
served throughout the entire conflict and made a| executive abilities and pharmaceutical skill of the

gallant

record in the various

engagements

in| highest order, and fully merits the large measure

which he participated. The firm occupy the en-|
tire first and second floors, with a superficial area!

of success which
efforts.

has attended his well-directed
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Waverly House, W. H. Cottrill, Proprietor.— | merchant, like so many of the successful men in
This famous hotel is conveniently situated and is | Wisconsin, was born in Germany.
He came to
four stories high above the basement, crowned | America
in 1848, when but seventeen years of age,
with a mansard roof, and possesses an abundance | and

settled in Waukesha

County in

1854.

Here

of light and air, and in architectural beauty re-|he embarked in the above business on a small
flects great credit upon the taste and skill of the | scale, and remained in this country for the space
architect and the liberality of the owners.
The | of ten years, eight years of which time he was in
building is practically fireproof, constructed with | business in Hartland.
In 1846 he moved to Ap.
all means for protection which modern science and | pleton, where he started at once in business.

His

skill have invented, and affords ample accommo- | store and work-rooms are located at No, 229 Coldations for one hundred

guests.

With

new

fur-|lege

it

out

niture throughout and lighted by two hundred |
and forty Edison incandescent electric lights in |
no hotel in the civilized world can be seen more
elegance and comfort.
The cuisine of the Wa. |
verly stands unrivalled, the catering for which is |
conducted on a basis of the greatest liberality |
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grade
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popular

and

well-made

work-

Three skilled and experienced

men are employed, and the entire establishment
lacks nothing to make it perfect and complete in
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the basement

a superior

footwear.

Su:
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Avenue,

required to accommodate the two departments
into which the industry has been divided.
With
|a frontage of twenty feet and extending back a
distance of eighty feet, the store, which is well
fitted up and furnished, is well adapted to this
line of trade.
A large and well-selected stock of
ladies’, gentlemen’s, youths’, misses’ and children’s goods is always kept on hand, varying in
size, quality and price so as to meet the wants
of all, and the shop has every facility for turning

every particular.

4 ae

Mr. Bissing

constantly-increasing
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a large and
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Fishing-tackle,

Sport-

ing Goods, etc., 127 College Avenue.—One

R. C. Krusehke, Guns,

of the

which insures the best and rarest of viands the | leading dealers in sportsmen’s goods in Appleton
markets afford, while the culinary department is|is Mr. R. C. Kruschke, whose store is located at
under the management of a distinguished French | No. 127 College Avenue.
Mr. Kruschke also has
chef, giving satisfaction to the most critical and | another store at Ashland, which is equally well
exacting.
Mr. W. H. Cottrill, the proprietor, was | patronized as the Appleton establishment.
All
born in Montpelier, Vt., in 1826, coming West in | kinds of rifles and shotguns, revolvers, hunting
1860,

and

locating

in Salt

Lake

City,

where

for|and

ten years he was the general superintendent of|
the Wells, Fargo & Co, stage and express lines, |
resigning in 1870 to take charge of the Plankin-|
ton Hotel in Milwaukee, which he conducted five |
years to the entire satisfaction of the travelling |
public.
In 1878 Mr. Cottrill made this city his |
home, succeeding Mr. B. M. Rogers in the pro-|
prietorship
of the Waverly. Besides being popular |
with the travelling public, the known comforts and |
location, with fine ventilation and extensive |
grounds, make
it especially pleasant forsummer
pa- |
trons. The spacious dining-rooms, 40x60 feet in di-|

pocket

mensions, are pleasantly cool in summer and thor- | manlike

onghiy, warmed in winter, the whole house being
heated by steam.
Mr. Cottrill is highly esteemed |
by all classes of citizens for his unswerving honor |
and inflexible integrity, and bears the niger of|
reputations as a genial and liberal-minded host}
whose guests ever remember with pleasure their |
stay at the Waverly, the palace hotel of Appleton. |

knives,

fishing-rods,

lines, flies, and

other tackle are kept on hand, and boxing-gloves
and athletes’ supplies are also largely dealt in.
Musical merchandise, watches, clocks, and jewelry form a very material and valuable portion of
the stock, and in all departments a very large and
profitable business is done.
A specialty is made
of repairing guns, revolvers, compasses, sewingmachines, locks, keys, and other metal goods,
and musical instruments are repaired and tuned;
watches, clocks, and jewelry are neatly and
promptly renovated and mended, while gold and
silver plating is done to order in the most workand

scientific

manner.

Mr.

Kruschke

was born in Dodge County, Wisconsin, in 1859.
He settled in Appleton in 1870, and three years
thereafter started to learn his trade of watchmaker and jeweller,
He worked at that important trade until 1877 when he started out for
himself on a small scale.
He has gradually
increased his stock as his business expanded and
improved,

and

now

carries a very

valuable

and

well-selected assortment of goods.
He employs
H. Bissing, Boots, Shoes, Leather and Find-| two assistants and does a large business throughings, No. 229 College Avenue.—This enterprising | out this section of the State.
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Bank.—Among

the

State

the|ina general store.

of Wisconsin | present business,

none stands higher or is upon a sounder or more |
conservative basis than the Commercial National |
Bank of Appleton.
It was incorporated in the |
year 1881 upon a cash capital of $100,000, which |
was subsequently increased to $150,000.
Its |
deposits are large, and its present surplus over
all liabilities amounts to the very respectable sum
of $30,000.
Its Eastern padi foreign connections
are of the

best, and

drafts,

letters of credit, and

bills of exchange are issued ie at the principal
mercantile centres of the world.
Collections are
also made and a general banking business transacted, money being loaned upon good collateral,
and notes with good indorsers discounted at usual
rates. Its officers are among the most prominent|
people of Appleton. Mr. E. C. Goff, the respected
and honored president, was born in the State of
New: York in the year 1828... He.came to Appleton when it was a far dees aIOEOHADE
it is to-day, and it was
he who
had

centre en
much to do
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In 1885, he entered upon his
in connection with which

he is

also conducting a large boarding-house.
Personally he is highly esteemed by the community for
his kind Rau Cote ae manners and strict integrity, and justly merits the success attained by bis
energy, ability, and shrewd management.
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with making it the prosperous and thriving city Pgdtee theta
earch
et
ore
that it has become.
He holds the responsible and iat
or
antanio bustnesd- his “heen tant
y
honorable position of president of the Appleton Me Wolmea isan ohterptining,
iedusisioed ad
City Gas Company, of the Appleton Strawboard
ainstakal
deatax
lier haa pues die couidénee
Company, and, in short, is prominently identified peas Beal eae
theCommuanity)
He laa naueewe
with all the most important industries of the Bohanie and canes tS teens in 1849-when but
city. He owns a large amount of valuable real fifteen
years<of! “ave:!
‘In 1862 ihe’ settled! tie
estate, and is one of the best known and reliable Detrole Michi af aa worked at Wis Gade’ aaa
real-estate

agents,

brokers,

and

dealers

in

this

machine

cau

1865,

when

Ka nioved’

td Taneus

section of the State.
He was Mayor of the city ville, Wisconsin “and: opdiedia fancy
roouneaia
during the years 1872-73, and takes the keenest | \otijn store.
He Pema
fn thab Pasties aad
interest in all matters affecting the material wel- became very
saccessfal.
until 976 whes “he

fare
and prosperity
of this
enterprising
moved
Apoleton
and ‘lias Worden
ainos ‘beenwerengaged
rapidly-growing
business
centre.
Mr. J. and
H. | Jin
jig toeee
ehteroriad:
ae nt
Whorton, the popular vice-president, was born in

New

Brunswick,

Canada,

in the

year

1823,

He

tied aiet sled

wid

eparins

also is one of the most prominent citizens.
He Aas Li
is the trusted manager of the Fox River Flour and Abe a ead
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Gucinese
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his
we rea
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Paper Company, and has extensive interests in | jisnment well merits the reat

opularity in which

many of the most important enterprises of Apple- {bia usiveraaliy held
8
REP
7
ton. Mr. H. G. Freeman, the esteemed casbier,
v
:
came originally from the Granite State, having
been born in New Hampshire in 1845. Every one}
_W. H. Chilson, Dentist, College Avenue, over
connected with the bank has all of their interest |Commercial Bank.—The representative exponent
centred in the city, and are well qualified to hold | of the dental fraternity in this city is Mr. W. H.
the responsible positions they now occupy in| Chilson, who during the twelve years of practise
the community.
in ppieion has won golden. options from oe
—
with whom he has been brought in contact either
John Regenfuss, Groceries, and Provisions, | socially or Brofeslonaly
He was born in SchoCollege Avenue.—Among the well-known houses | harie County, New
York, April 1, 1844, and
engaged in this trade, that of Mr. John Regenfuss, | passed his early youth in Lawrence, McHenry
though established as recently as the Spring of | County, IIl., whither his parents had removed in
1885, has since enjoyed a liberal and substan- | 1857. In 1866 he began the practise of his chosen
tial patronage.
The premises occupied are very | profession at Jefferson, removing to this city in
spacious and commodious, comprising a large | 1874.
His elegant and spacious dental parlors
two-story building 25x70 feet in dimensions and | on College Avenue, over the Commercial Bank,
the stock of goods carried is very comprehensive | contain every modern appliance used in the proand well selected, and embraces everything in the | fession. Being an assiduous student he has Kept
way of staple and fancy groceries and provisions, | himself thoroughly posted in the advances made
crockery, glassware, etc., foreign and domestic |in dental surgery, and is eminently qualified to
wines, liquors, and cigars, a well-stocked sample- | take charge of the most difficult cases, many of
toom being conducted in connection with the|which have received material benefit from his
house.
The goods of this establishment are | services and advice, justly meriting the large and
highly esteemed throughout the city for their | influential patronage he enjoys, drawn from the
freshness, absolute purity, and low prices.
Mr. | best classes of society.
He is also president of
Regenfuss was born Sane
in
County, Wis- | the Wisconsin State Dental Society, having one
consin, in 1859 and started out in life asa clerk | hundred and fifty members.
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Eagle Fork Company, Manufacturers of Agri- |
cultural Implements and Hardware Specialties.— |
This company manufacture their justly celebrated |
Eagle Reco
ene, hay carrier and double and |
single harpoon forks; also grapple forks, all of |
various styles, which possess so many manifest |
advantages over other hay carriers and forks as |
to make an enumeration of them superfluous. |
Track and floor hooks, rafter irons, pulleys, |
vibrating steel harrows, steel and gray iron door- |
hangers,

filed rollers, sleigh

shoes, sash feels,

manufacturing and setting sets and single teeth,
Every effort is made to save the natural teeth by
careful and skilful filling, and where this is impossible artificial teeth are supplied, which are as
useful and beautiful as those whose place they
take. The Doctor fully merits the great popularity in which he is universally held.
He has
studied his profession faithfully and well and is
properly regarded as one of the most scientific
dental surgeons in this section of the State.
—

hitching posts, ete., are also the products of the
Joseph Greulich, Apothecary, East College
company, the superiority of which is best evi- | Avenue.—This popular pharmaceutical establishdenced by their readily finding a market wher- | ment was founded in the year 1878 by the present
ever introduced.
Their Miller’s Patent Land | able and accomplished proprietor, and has always
Roller deserves special mention, being indeed the | enjoyed a generous share of the public patronage.
peer of all rivals, can be made of any width, and| Mr. Joseph Greulich was born in the State of
constructed upon purely scientific and mechani-| Pennsylvania in the year 1843,
He came West
cal principles, combining durability with light-| and settled in Appleton in 1878 and at once emness of draft, even when weighted and dispensing | barked in his present enterprise.
His store is
with all intricate parts liable to get out of order.
ae well furnished, and fully stocked with
Their spacious two-story factory, 30x50, and | all the many fresh, pure drugs and chemicals
foundry, 30x50 feet in dimensions, are supplied | known to Materia Medica; and the supply of
with 25-horse water-power and furnishes employ- | really efficacious family medicines and propriement toa ee force of skilled operatives, and is | tary remedies is something far above the average.
fully supplied with the latest improved machinery | Druggists’ sundries, perfumery, toilet and fancy
known to the trade.
Mr. Richard Muller, John | articles are also largely dealt in, and there is
G. Kanouse, and Wm. Polifka compose the firm, [nothing wanting to make the entire establishgentlemen well known in this community, under | ment perfect and complete in every particular.
whose efficient management the affairs of the|The prescription department ranks second to
company have reached their present satisfactory | none in Appleton.
It is presided over by Mr.
proportions.
Mr, Richard Miller was born in/|Greulich in person, and every possible precaution
Saxony, Germany, in 1843, coming to America at | is taken to guard against accidents and mistakes,
nineteen years of age. He is a gentleman of ripe | A courteous and experienced clerk and an apexperience and
Oreua
practical knowledge of| prentice far advanced in the science are employed,
the business in hand.
r, Kanouse was born in| and a very large general and prescription trade
Dane County, Wisconsin, in 1851, andis a gentle-| is done.
Mr. Greulich is a thoroughly well read
man of large experience in the business. Mr.| apothecary, wedded to his science, and realizes
Polifka is a native of Prussia, born in 1846, buta | the responsibility of his position.

resident of this county since ten years of age, and
—
also brings to bear upon the business a vast and|
F. Wm. B. Rahn, Upholsterer, etc., No. 614
varied experience.
The house publishes an ex-| College Avenue.—An almost endless variety of
haustive illustrated catalogue of tkeir produc-| rich and beautiful fabrics, both foreign and dotions with price list, which on application
is cheer-| mestic, are here shown,
The house was estabfully furnished to those interested.
lished by the present proprietor in 1881, and since
—
its foundation at that date has attained a celebrity
Walter L. Conkey, D. D. S., Dentist, Office|for the skill and high character of his workover D, B. Bailey’s store.—Doctor Conkey was|manship.
The premises occupied are very spaborn in the State of Mississippi in the year 1861. | cious and commodious, 20x60 feet in dimensions,
He moved to Appleton with his parents when | admirably arranged and equipped for the display
eight years of age and, upon growing up, Pee
of the splendid stock of fine upholstered parlor
the study of dental surgery in a leading office | sets, easy chairs, patent rockers, lounges and all
here. Determined to master every detail of his | kinds ot mattresses, which for quality are unimportant science, he took a two years’ course in | surpassed, and are offered at such prices as have
the Ohio College of Dental Surgery, graduating | made his house the emporium for these goods in
therefrom with honors in the Spring of 1885, and Appleton.
Mr. Rahn was born in Gant Island,
receiving his degree of D. D. 8. (Doctor of Dental | N. Y., and learned his trade in Utica, where, after

Surgery) in that year.
He immediately returned |
to Appleton and opened an office. Tt was not |
long before his superior skill became known, and |
he now enjoys a very large and lucrative practice |
among the best classes of citizens. His recep-/
tion parlors, operating room, and laboratory lack |
nothing to render them perfect and complete in|
every particular, and the latest approved appa- |
ratus and appliances are at hand for performing |
operations by the latest scientific methods and |
with as little pain as possible.
All branches of |
dentistry are practised and a specialty is made of |

wee te
Ne]

ea.

\
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servinga regular apprenticeship, he followed it for
five years, and in 1879 came to Chicago, where he
worked at his trade for a year anda half. In connection with the house isalsoa department devoted
to the repairing of furniture and renovating mattresses, which are made aspecialty, and for which
he has every facility for the prompt execution of
all orders.
“Since becoming a resident of the city
Mr. Rahn has been highly esteemed for his many
sterling qualities and strict integrity in mercantile
life, and justly merits the success attained by his
excellent tasté, energy, and perseverance.
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Appleton Straw Board Co., Manufacturers | house the confidence and patronage of alarge and
of Building and Wrapping Papers.—The manu-| influential clientele.
facture of building and wrapping papers ha at—_—
tained a prominence in this country secured
by
4
‘
a

few industries, necessitating the employment of one Motels Et
large capital and highly-skilled operatives.

En-|

pee

vba

ge

chitectural features, interior decorations,
nor ex-

gaged in this line the Appleton Straw Board Co.
have achieved a success and attained a representalive Rens
ne trade, the productions of
whose mills find a ready market wherever introduced, and the superior quality of their goods
having induced a steadily-increasing demand for
them throughout the entire United States. Their
spacious mills, 80x140 feet in dimensions, are
pronounced by ‘competent judges to be among
the most perfectly equipped in the country, supplied with all the latest improved machinery and
devices for the speedy production of all kinds of
building and wrapping papers with a capacity’ of
ae Bet day, aug eraloyine B lange force of

cellence of management is
Hotel excelled
by any contemporary housethe in Park
the United
Bates
It is centrally and conveniently located, admirably arranged, provided with all modern safety

rated in 1884, with a capital of $50,000, as successors of Billings & Morrison.
The officers of the

all modern improvements are provided, viz.: Billiard- and reading-rooms, luxurious
parlors, aie.

skilled workmen,

The company

company are Messrs, H.C.

was

aoe
ee
fire, and affords ample accommodutiGne tae forty gues.
The farnituce has.
heahinelented with 7
reatest taste, and is of the
best possible aaa TnOe throughout Wilile: the
greatest care has been taken with regard tothe
Sanitary arrangements of the building,
In the
management of the Park, everything haw) Beant
totieed to a complete system and the cuisine of
the house leaves nothing to be desired.
The best
of everything that the market can furnish is to be

INCOrpo- | found in the menu, while every convenience and

Goff, president,

is | 7°) communication, electric lights,
also president of the Commercial National who
Bank PT. Parish, the
roprietor Was bor
and the Appleton Gas Company; J. H. Wharton, ville. ‘New York, ee 1845,
di coming
vice-president; G. T. Moekes, treasurer,;and
M. Billings

secretary and general manager, Mio

11997) Toeated i Appleton.
charge

of the extensive

ete,
Mr,
in Dane
West

in

For two years he had

saw-mills of Mr.

J. P.

has been connected with the company since its | Darish of this city, and prior to entering into the

orgamizauon)
and’ was also\a member of a hee
of whom the company
are the successors.
These

hotel business was himself a commercial traveller, and later began business for himself in

gentlemenbusiness
ate Well
Known
to te their
trade wise
‘and andin)
general
circles,
and under
careful guidance the affairs of the company have
reached their present prosperous proportions.

“having three men on the road
selling his notions
goods for somé’ten
or twelve years
Parateally. te
Pariah aa voted an Lambretta
circles for his honorable methods and sterling integrity, while in ane ie He pene ae
nee
reputation as a genial and
liberal-minded
host,

meee

coe

—
‘,

Asti

a nUngerS Andreach iaiste)

71/1 4.004

wiibes promigedt house gives every indication of

terprising and representative business men than | ® Bigily prosperous and prggreusive tire.
Messrs. Morgan & Bassett, who as machinists
eres
and foundrymen stand in the front rank of the
trade. Their spacious premises, occupying a|
H.F. Dietrich, Light and Heavy Harnesses,
large two-story and basement building, 80x100| etc., East College Avenue.—Like many of the
feet

in dimensions,

the way
workmen,

are

models

of their kind

of complete equipment,
and careful management,

superiors and few equals in theirline.

in|

successful

men

of the

West,

Mr.

Dietrich

is a

competent| German by birth. He was born in 1847, and
having no|came to America in 1870. He settled in Luding-

A specialty | ton, Michigan,

the same year, and

at once began

ismade of Morgan’s celebrated paper-cutter, the | to learn the trade in which he is now so remarkinvention of Mr. John G. Morgan, which for|ably proficient—that of saddle- and -harnesssimplicity, durability, and efficiency has no su-| maker.
In the spring of 1874 he began business
perior in the market, a fact. amply evidenced by| for himself in that city, where he remained until
the thousands
in use in the leading printing-houses | 1882, when he moved to Appleton.
He immediin the country.
Circular-mills, steam-engines, ately opened his present establishment, and has
paper- and flour-mill machinery, Taylor's turbine | ever since enjoyed a very large and profitable
water-wheels,

and

Elmer’s water-wheel

are

also|

trade.

He is a thorough master of this important

constructed and repaired under the close personal | industry, and has every facility for turning out
supervision of the proprietors, who are both thor- | the best of work. Three workmen are employed,
oughly practical.
Mr. John G. Morgan was born | and all kinds of light and, heavy harness are
in Andover, Windsor County, Vermont, in 1821, | manufactured, both for custom and general trade.
and, on becoming a resident of this city in 1866,|A large and varied supply of whips, robes,
became a member of the house of Ketcham, | blankets, and other horse-furnishing goods is also
Knox &

Morgan,

to which

the

present

firm be-|

came successors in 1879.
Mr. Heoe F. Bassett |
was born in Taunton, Massachusetts, in 1858, and|
's also largely interested in manufacturing pur-|
Suits in the East.
Messrs. Morgan & Bassett |
are both well and favorably known to the trade, |
and their honorable dealing has secured for their

kept on hand,

and trunks, valises, and travellers’

goods, principally made from leather, are here to
be purchased at very reasonable prices. Mr.
Dietrich has proved himself a most useful and
valuable citizen, and his workmanship and efforts
to excel have been justly and properly rewarded
by a very large, liberal, and constant patronage.
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James Monroe, Carriage Manufacturer, Ap-| energy, and industry he has secured the confipleton Street, near C. & N. W. Depot.—In this| dence and support of the community.
important branch of puenutacuey
none ond
as
higher than Mr. James
Monroe, whose specialties
a
c
,

ne cuter and carviages-equal in plo, f-| of0UHs J.,De Gubre, Photographer,
No, s12
Ceare very
ern complete,
Se aeadmirablyRenate
dee | Weal aH of implotography.
and. spirit
mone ofhavethe kerage
arranged, and |™Or cul y
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equiped vi ae tent machinery nd ppt | tant Zuid Be Qt,
whow handsome a
gues, employment being, provided, for © tee | convenieuly and centrally Toca at No. B12
ish, and

quality those of
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.
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any contemporary cons
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Ie
pet
=
progressive improvements in the beau-

the best materials iare utilized,
carefully selected,
College
eatenUe:
Born in Manitowoc in 1859, he
eB
*
has been
a resident of this city since fourteen
end
well
Benet
ard
ie
peru
y.
unlined
years
of
age.
After
fully f mastering allee the de-:
workmen,
the result
is that
the carriages an
;
;
sleighs turned out are absolutely unexcelled for Hales ie oten
ee
ae eens
his
durability ‘Tolland
and beauty.
Monroe was inborn
y)>.. ondwe eabeaneal
FORE petounees
nBe SUICer el)
ORO by
as tn08t
Vernon,
County, Mr.Connecticut,
1825.in| liberal
siecle
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.
20,
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nate
.
and coming West in 1863, located at Beaver Dam, | U2SUTPassed skill and moderate charges, and the
2
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pees He woEesh Bt Boe
ee
TyaAinbes. y Selling out, he removed to Appleton
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Bie
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oD te ee
RUTCNineWeice

reached

ee

aE

’ | great taste observed

;,|

ne
under Hist oarstulmanasamant.

in the arrangement of all dec-

orations and accessories.
planes neceeeTy, for

are

perfect,

and

The light and all apeee See een

cannot

fail

to attract the

atten-

tion and admiration of the refined and cultivated
classes who constitute hig patrons and customers.

its present satisfactory proportions, oc- Hpoteprenhy inal

a beaches a ner

coud,

Fei Meas
ge reslden® | produed hy the new inatantancous proses Oy
cupying

the entire two
”

fidence and respect of

floors

of his

building,

aes
sae
his fellow-citizens, whose

work possesses tie Highest
which

photos

are

now

asi

taken

mene aad

in

less

is

than

a

yeechrioe an ease of pose and natural exinterests have always been identical with his own, | Pccaa
\ "0
:
:
and whom he ably served as a member of the| Pression hitherto almost unattainable.
Mr. De

Common Council for two years, and to the entire
satisfaction of his constituency.

He

is univer-

sally regarded as a representative business man.

L.
East

§.

Knox,

College

Teas,

Avenue,

Coffees,
near

Drew

and

for

the

accommodation

community for integrity and professional

Street.—This | success which

of

has crowned

the career of Mr.

A.

Nitschke has been attained through his untiring
industry and a thorough knowledge of the requirements of his trade.
Keeping pace with the
advancement of the times, enlarging his business
and increasing his stock in a ratio always in ad-

customers | vance of the

and the convenient handling of the large and |
choice stock which is always kept within.
Mr. |
Knox carries a full line of staple and fancy gro-|
ceries, including table delicacies, such as canned |
goods,
ments

me

: ained
lity, byandhisjustly
merits the large patronage atenergy and artistic talents.

A. Nitschke, Groceries and Dry-goods, College
Groceries, | Avenue, opposite First National Bank.—The

reliable and well-known emporium of choice|
groceries has enjoyed an exceptionally prosperous |
patronage since the date of its establishment. |
The spacious store is 20x40 feet in dimensions, |
the interior being tastefully and appropriately |
arranged

Guire is a polished gentleman, highly esteemed

demand,

his store, replete

with

all

foreign and domestic goods, occupies the representative position of those in his line. Born in
Germany in 1841, his parents removed to this
country when he was but two years of age, locat-

potted meats, pickles, jellies, and condi-|ing in Milwaukee, where the early years of his
of
all kinds,
and
teas,
coffees,
and| manhood were spent.
He came to this city in

spices, of which he makes a specialty.
Although |
Mr, Knox’s goods are of the finest quality, he is |
enabled nevertheless to sell them at very reason-|
able prices, purchasing in large lots for cash |
direct from first hands, and giving his customers |
the benefit of the advantages which he himself |
derives through this method. Goods are delivered |
to any part of the city free of charge, and every |
effort is made on the part of the proprietor and |
his polite and attentive clerks to merit the large |
and influential patronage accorded him.
Bornin|

1865, and in company with Mr. Wm. Patersen
established himself in his present business, becoming the sole proprietor at the end of the
first nine months.
He occupies the entire first
floor and basement, 25x100 feet in dimensions,
providing an immense area of floor space, all of
which is essentially necessary for the adequate
display of his stock, containing everything of
value and artistic beauty in the entire comprehensive field of the dry-goods trade; while in the
grocery department every land and clime has

St. Lawrence

been

Ce

York,

in 1842,

until|

1883 he resided in Green Lake County, Wis., when |
he came to this city and engaged in the flour and |
feed business with Mr. J. M. Jones.
Dissolving|
partnership in the spring of 1885, he established |
his grocery house, and by honorable methods, !

put under contribution.

Mr.

Nitschke

has

won a measure of popularity, confidence, and respect second to no other member of commercial
circles, and enjoying the highest of reputations
for exercising sound business principles as one of
Appleton’s most successful merchants.
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W. M. Webster, Proprietor of the Fourth Ward | inent establishment gives every indication of a
ne pet character and reputation | highly prosperous and progressive future.
a
PIR
by the Fourth Ward Planin the trade sustained
ing-mill

has rendered

feature in

it a notable

—

the

*
commercial activity which pervades this brisk
and . thriving 2 city. The spacious
mill is fully paeona
F. Peterson,
Merchant
Tailor,
No. 404
g
ast
College
Avenue.—There
are
many
first-class
:
with ae all the latest improved wood-|+*
equipped
awe
%
tailors located here, and prominent among them
fe al
5
he
working machinery and appliances necessary for ja Dir. dohu-d Pan
Spee ROHR 20 Ewes (DOT Ry TEER
conductalgaeof the 1
the i economical
Recs and systematic
ihe
and,
Sweden,
in
1846,
and
came
to
America
in
:
is
Fe
business, utilizing a building 40x65 feet in dimensions and furnishing remunerative employment
1868.
He
worked
at
his
trade
at
various
places,
g
aes
:
“em.|#2d gradually accumulated a very respectable
hi
oh tocctavtaineicai
iA
surat
to a large force of skilled mechanics. The prem.
ises are specially adapted for the business, and, | SY
e ii care, he, i SHES a = oa

enjoying

unsurpassed

facilities,

all

orders

are

ahead

A

4

le

settled

in

Appleton

an

promptly filled; and it is the earnest desire of is eee
If aly 3 Seat
a TaeE He coo
oS ae z
iy
A
a a ate Mes
Mr. W. M. Webster, the proprietor, to merit by lich d his
the
strictest
principles
presentand enterprise.
Se
eeees
Pe
e of mercantile ay honor a a con-| on“S"Ghand 218a large
well-selected
stock
of
foreign
:
5
received
already
tinuance of the: liberal; patronage
3
{and domestic woollens, cassimeres, and other
from the leading contractorse and builders
of this eat
fi
foveelect €
d hi
city and vicinity.

Planing, matching, mouldings,

casings, brackets, etc., are done to order promptly
and ? in the best workmanlike manner.
Born in |
Ne
Oneida
County,
New
York, : in 1887, Mr, Web_
a:
‘
ster, after a practical experience of seven years,
came to this
ne city in 1881, and ae immediately inauae
gurated his present undertaking.
The standing

of the mill in commercial circles is of the highest
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oe daailiie

page retary,
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us

miiea a
ee uel at ericraiatcets 51 ists
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BOUT
Oe Peron
workin an
em ployed)
and a very
large city cer
trade has beeneresecured.
A
:
c
perfect, stylish,
and
comfortable
fit
is
warranted,
aud dewerkuianeht
encish
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ant
a
eemadeee) Bnd
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garments
here
are
unsurpassed.
Prices
are
e
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possible character, and both as regards business Mr B tae ae aT
ane
eae ae
ability and true American enterprise, it justly | =.7° fe cmon we inseeen
- a
oar eatt
a
merits
the
excellent
reputation
to
which
it
has|/*
@mterptising,
painstaking, and strictly re lable,
attained
and his workmanship
will compare favorably
i
with that of any merchant tailor in this city.
D. MeGill, Dealer in all kinds of Harness, No.
122 North Appleton Street.—Though born in the|__W. L. Malone, Jeweller, College Avenue.—
Province of Quebec, Canada, in 1851, Mr. McGill} The name of Malone has been ite known and
has lived in the United States since two years of | universally respected in Appleton business circles
age, passing his youthful days in Dodge County, | for many years, having established his jewelry
Wis., whither his parents had removed in 1853. | business in this city in 1856.
He has since enAfter arriving at his majority he worked at his|joyed a liberal and substantial patronage from
a
as a paces EG
and in the spring of | those appreciating first-class goods. His spacious
3 came to Appleton and established upon a| store, 20x40 feet in superficial area, on College
humble scale what, by his energy, skill, and per-| Avenue, contains an sleaea and complete are
severance,

he

of single

and

has

increased to

its present

satis-|

ment

of

both

foreign

and

American

watches,

factory proportions.
Lately he has removed | diamonds, and other precious stones, mounted in
into his spacious new shop, 20x45 feet in dimen-| the latest styles in unique settings, clocks of all
sions, where he carriesa full and complete line| kinds and in a great variety of cases, rings,

etc., made

by

an

double

hand

Horie

such as whips,
are also dealt
from the most
try, and which

harness,

by himself

saddles,

collars, | bracelets,

and his skilled|

rie bing Eoods

dental

to

brooches,

the trade,

and many

other articles inci-

In its selection the stock

of all kinds, | shows the keen appreciation of the beautiful, Mr.

blankets, combs and brushes, etc., | Malone happily combining
artistic elegance with
in, which are purchased direct | utility, aud the Peon
prices at righ these
noted manufacturers in the coun-| goods are quoted, together with the prompt and
he can consequently afford to sell| polite attention personally accorded customers,

at prices hard to duplicate elsewhere.
His spe- | has made his house a desirable and popular purcialty, however, is in the manufacture to order, chasing centre.
Mr. W. L. Malone was born in
and also for the market, of hand-made harness of | Waterford, Ireland, in 1815, and on coming to

the best quality,

substantial,

well

the

leather

tanned

and

being arene

dressed,

and

and | America,

war-|

where

in 1842,

he was

located

engaged

in

in the

Ontario,

Canada,

jewelry

business

ranted to give universal satisfaction; and in this | for fifteen years. Mr. Malone is highly regarded
branch especially he has made a grand success. | and is in every respect one of our representative
Prompt and reliable in all his dealings, his prom-! men of sterling merit and ability.
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W. H. Elmer, Water-Wheels, Berlin.—Among | tight shutting gate is not absolutely necessary,
the prominent manufacturing establishments in}The ‘‘New Northwestern” wheel has a valve
Wisconsin, a very noteworthy one is that of Mr. | gate, and can be made to fit as tightly as it is
W. H. Elmer, of Berlin, who is the patentee and | possible for any wheel to do. The aes are very
builder of the widely-known
‘‘Monitor,” or|durable and not easily clogged, and the wheel is
Cylinder Gate, and the ‘‘New Northwestern” |made adaptable to run on horizontal shafts,
water-wheels.
This business has now been in|These wheels have now been before the manusuccessful operation for about sixteen years, | facturing community for many years, and are in
having been commenced in 1870, and has achieved | use in hundreds of mills in every part of the
the highest reputation for the production of |country, including saw-mills, grist-mills, paper
wheels of the greatest efficiency and the most|and pulp mills, woollen and excelsior mills, and
perfect patterns known.
Mr. Elmer is a thor- ‘every branch of manufacture where water is
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oughly practical and experienced wheel builder, | used as a motor, and Mr. Elmer has received a
and has devoted many years to this branch of| vast number of the gratifying testimonials from
industrial activity, and always with the deter-| millers, manufacturers, millwrights, and all who
mined aim of producing the best machine of this| are directly or indirectly interested in waterclass which can be attained to by combined| wheels.
Personally, Mr. Elmer is a most popular
knowledge, experience, careful study, and the| man of business and manufacturer, as well as a
most skilful labor.
The two styles of turbine] most accomplished and talented artificer, who
water-wheels turned out from this factory are| enjoys the deserved respect and esteem of a wide
known by the above-mentioned names, and are} circle both socially and commercially.
Those
made both vertical and horizontal in all the most|in any way interested in water-wheels should
improved forms, and are fully guaranteed.
The} send to this house for illustrated catalogue, and
‘* Monitor” wheel is most suitable for weirs where | thus familiarize themselves with the advantages
there is plenty of water, and where a perfectly | of these wheels.
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OSHKOSH.
Osuxosu, the capital of Winnebago County, is the second city in the State in respect of size, wealth,
commercial importance and social prominence.
Soon after 1820 the Indians established trading posts
upon or near the site it now occupies, though no actual settlement was made until 1886. Located
on the west shore of Lake Winnebago, it extends along both banks of the upper Fox River for
nearly three miles, to Lake Buttes des Morts, covering an area of some eight square miles, one half of
which is closely built upon.
The river which divides the city is 600 feet wide at this point and spanned
by four substantial bridges, two of them railways.
Twelve miles above the Wolf River falls into
the Fox, thus affording direct communication with the rich lumber regions of the northern portion of
the State and Michigan.
During the navigation season, lines of steamers extend to New London, on
the Wolf River, Berlin on the upper Fox, and Green Bay; and the largest sailing vessels can reach
the harbor of Oshkosh, through Lake Winnnebago and the lower Fox, as easily as they can any lake
port. Its transportation facilities by rail are equally complete and fortunate.
The Wisconsin Central
is the most direct

route to St. Paul

and Marquette branch

and

Minneapolis

on

the

northwest;

the

Milwaukee,

Green

Bay,

of the Chicago and Northwestern gives direct connection north and south; and

beside these are the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western,

and a branch of the Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul.
No ity in this section of the Union possesses more or greater natural and acquired advantages than Oshkosh, and these have been seized and utilized by the enterprising spirit of its people,
whose persistent energy and courage are proverbial.
Four times has the city been visited by disastrous fires, in 1859, 1866, 1874, and yet again in the year immediately following.
But it is to day, with
its more than twenty thousand inhabitants, its busy industries and its extensive commercial operations
entitled to the rank it holds as the second city in the State and the-‘‘ Queen City of the Northwest.”
The general trade of the city is much larger than the number of its people would at first seem to
warrant or predicate, and reaches several millions annually; the lumber and manufacturing interests
more than double it, these alone for the last year approximating $8,000,000.
The transactions in lumber covered more than half this sum, and this industry, combined with the various manufacturing
enterprises, furnish employment to about 4000 persons.
The city is surrounded by a rich and fertile
region, and the great extent of country naturally tributary to it offers a wide and flattering field to men
who can command industry, brains and money.
Oshkosh is well and substantially built.
Its principal business blocks are of brick, and very many
of its private residences are surrounded by handsome grounds, and indicate the refinement as well as
the wealth of their possessors.
Education and religion go hand in hand.
There are twenty-four religious organizations, representing the leading denominations, many of whose churches would be an
ornament to any city. The high school is notably the finest and most complete building of its kind in
the State, while the State Normal
House, are also conspicuous.
The

School, the Northern Wisconsin Insane Asylum, and the Opera
public and the law libraries, one daily and several weekly news-

papers, three banks, excellent water; gas and fire service are efficient, and should not be overlooked,
to all these features the two score saw and shingle mills, the dozen sash, door

and

blind

factories,

Add
the

flour and iron mills, the carriage manufactories, the packing houses, and the numerous other enterprises that abound, and it will be easily seen that Oshkosh deserves the high rank she enjoys and the
commercial prosperity she has achieved.
The city is in a most excellent and satisfactory financial
condition.
The assessed valuation of real and personal property is about $8,000,000, while the bonded
debt is only $150,000.
Its banking institutions have a combined capital of $500,000, are solid and
conservative, yet liberal withal, and afford their patrons every possible facility and convenience.
And
no one can have any transactions with its representative business men without being convinced of
their promptness and reliability.
The city was incorporated in 1853 and from that time to the present its growth has been steady, constant and healthy.
Its natural, material, and social advantages are
unsurpassed, and its citizens are abreast with the age, in a part of the country that is noted for its restless energy, ambition and activity.
They are alert, thrifty and hospitable, and its manufacturers and
merchants are in league with the best and highest interests of the city they are building into so great
prominence and power.
Following is a list of the leading and representative commercial enterprises
of the place.
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Eagle Iron Works.—This business was es- | owner eight years
tablished thirty years ago by Messrs. J. F. Morse | very extensive one,
& Co., of which firm Mr. C. C. Paige, the present | measuring 175x125
proprietor, was a member, he becoming sole|foundry measuring
a

supe

coos

Wag

50x125 feet in dimensions, with a pattern-room
50x75 feet overhead, and a fine office measuring
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cutes foundry and machine work of every de-)
scription.
He has unsurpassed facilities for |
turning out work of the best description, and |
produces a grade of manufactures equal if not su- |
perior to anything made in this country.
Mr. |
Paige is a gentleman who is held in the highest |
estimation in social and commercial circles for his |
strict honor and integrity. All orders are prompt- |
ly filled, and it is his endeavor tg merit by the '

and
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The

best and most improved description, and gives
constant employment to upward of forty skilled
mechanics.
Mr. Paige manufactures steamengines, steam-pumps, circular saw-mills, gauge
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ago. The establishment is a
covering an area of ground
feet, on which are erected a
125x40 feet, a machine-shop
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strictest principles of commercial probity and fair
dealing
a continuance of the support the house has
already enjoyed.
All who enter into business
relations with him will derive advantages difficult
to obtain elsewhere.
Mr. Paige, who is one of
the most enterprising citizens of Oshkosh, is
president of the Electric Light and Power Co.,
of this place, whose finely-equipped establishment
is situated opposite his own works.

0. McCorison, Furniture, Wholesale and Re-|
J. F. Harnish, Flour and Feed, corner Main &
tail, Nos. 80 and 82 Main Street.—The conspicu- | Ceape Streets.—In reviewing the various business
ous and flourishing establishment of O. McCori-| firms in Oshkosh, we find none more worthy of
son,

wholesale and retail dealer in fine furniture, | mention,

Mr.

McCorison,

than

that

which

is at present

so

suc-

Nos. 80 and 82 Main Street, is one of the first in| cessfully managed and conducted by Mr. J. F.
its line, and none in this city maintains a higher | Harnish, who is an old and experienced dealer in
reputation for the superior class of goods handled. | flour and feed, and maintains his establishment
who

is a native

of

the State

of | at that high standard

Maine, and has been in the West upward of |
thirty years, was formerly in the same line of|
business in New London, Wis., some sixteen |
years, selling out there and coming to this city |
about ten years ago, and ;starting the prosperous |
business he so successfully conducts.
He first|
opened on Main Street, diagonally across the|
street from his present location, moving into his|
present commodious store about a year ago.
He}
occupies two floors and basement, 40x80 feet in|

of excellence

which

it has

always held in the trade and among the community.
The business was founded eight years
ago by the firm of Harnish & Andrews, of which
Mr. Harnish was senior partner.
By the retirement of Mr. Andrews, two years ago, Mr. Harnish
became sole owner of the valuable business,
which he has conducted with great success and
to the entire satisfaction of the public ever since.
Mr. Harnish deals at both wholesale and retail,
and has secured a first-class trade.
His goods

dimensions,

and carries a heavy and

magnificent | are of superior

ornamental

fixtures

articles;

quality,

and

are

so varied

as to

stock of elegant and artistic furniture in the latest | enable all classes to obtain those grades of flour
styles and designs, exquisite upholstery goods, | and feed most suited and adapted to their reand

kindred

the|

ere et! which is exceedingly large, being|
rawn in a great measure from the wealthy and |
leading families in the community.
Mr. MeCori-|
son served with credit in the First Wisconsin|
Volunteer Infantry during the late war, and is|
an esteemed and public-spirited citizen, as well|
as an excellent business man,

spective wants.

He has resided in this enterpris-

ing city for the past fifteen years, and is one of
the leading representative citizens of Oshkosh.
His birthplace is Pennsylvania, but he determined to cast his lot with the growing
West,
where his energy and perseverance Sad have a
full opportunity of developing to the best advantage.
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Buckstaff, Edwards & Co., Manufacturers of | enterprise was originally started in 1869 by EB. N.
Caskets and Coffins, Chairs and Cradles, and |Conlee, who carried on the business until 1882,
Wholesale Dealers in Undertakers’ Supplies, Nos. | when it became duly incorporated under the laws
149 to 179 Kansas Street.—A review of the lead-| of the State, trading under the name of the Coning industries of Oshkosh—its mercantile and|lee Lumber Company, of which the following
manufacturing interests—reveals the existence | named gentlemen are the officers and directors:
here of many noteworthy concerns engaged in| E. N. Conlee, president and treasurer; J. H.
the multifarious branches of commercial and in- | Jenkins, vice-president and secretary; C. M. Condustrial pursuits that go to make an important | lee, and J. H. Conlee. The premises oceupied are
centre of business activity.
Of these, special | very extensive, the entire plant covering 15,000
mention should be made of the representative | square feet of ground, and include a frontage of
and notable establishment of Buckstaff, Edwards | 1000 feet on the Fox River; also several buildings,
& Co., manufacturers of caskets and coffins, | saw-mill, planing-mill, large factory, warehouse,
chairs and cradles, and wholesale dealers in un- | offices, etc.; and employment is afforded to updertakers’ supplies, whose capacious and well- | ward of 300hands.
A logging camp also is mainequipped premises cover an area running from | tained on the Wolf River, in the upper portion of
Nos. 149 to 179 Kansas Street, and in which they | this State, where over 150 men are employed
afford employment to a little army of hands. | getting out logs for transportation to this city.
This vast and prosperous enterprise was started |'This company ship heavily to all parts of the
in 1882, and its stability and flourishing condition | American

continent,

the

annual

transactions

to-day more than attest the wisdom that inspired | amounting to an enormous figure. The gentleits inception and the untiring energy and excel-| men comprising this company are men of unmislent business ability that from the first have char-|takable business ability, of energy, and enteracterized its management.
The products of this| prise, and of the highest integrity in all their
admirably-conducted concern maintain a uni-| dealings and business relations. They are, in a
formly high

standard of excellence

in the

trade, | word, admirable representatives of the successful

and, as a result, arein very steady demand all over | American business man.
the country.
This concern was established in
1882, and from the start the enterprise proved a
positive and permanent success.
The premises}
J. A. Barnes, successor to Sutton & Barnes,
occupied cover a large area and comprise several | Manufacturers of Planing-mill and Saw-mill Macapacious buildings, including a factory 64x160, | chinery, Marion and Market Streets.—This popucoffin-finishing and storehouse 48x176, chair-fin-|lar and prosperous concern was established in
.ishing rooms 40x14, and chair storehouse 48x100, | 1880, and

all of which buildings are three stories in height. |
Allare supplied with heavy steam-power and thor- |
oughly equipped with the most improved machin-|
ery and appliances, and upward of 175 workmen |
areemployed. An immense and magnificent stock |
is constantly carried, embracing superb caskets, |
coffins, and burial-cases, elegant and artistic |
funeral furniture and equipments, exquisitely |
finished

hearses,

beautiful

candlesticks,

from

the start

this

pushing

firm have

enjoyed a large and substantial patronage, the
trade to-day being very extensive.
Being thorough masters of their art, and excellent business
men besides, and turning out an A1 line of
machinery, it is in the natural order of things
that they should have attained to prominence
and prosperity. The works comprise
a machineshop and foundry 62x64 and 40x60 feet in di-

robes, | mensions

respectively,

supplied with

full

steam-

trimmings, and general undertakers’ supplies;| power and improved appliances, and a large
also an extensive and excellent assortment of cane | force of skilled and expert workmen is employed.
and wood seat chairs and cradles, the annual|The firm are patentees of a combination pin
output

being upward

of 25,000 chairs and 10,000 | machine,

an

exceedingly

ingenious

contrivance,

coffins, besides heavy transactions in the various | and meeting with very much favor everywhere
other articles made and handled.
The firm is| hereabouts, and is also sole manufacturers of the
composed of Messrs. Daniel C. Buckstaff, Noel H. | Sutton

&

Barnes

Slasher,

or Cut-off Saw

Frame,

Buckstaff, and Richard H. Edwards, all natives|a new device to take the place of the railway
of this State.
This enterprising and prosperous | cut-off.
It is a better machine for doing the
firm maintain a branch establishment at Lincoln, | work; it operates easier, swinging on pivot cenNeb., in which
acted,

a very fine business

is also trans- | tres, and runs with a straight belt, there being
no corner to tura, which is a saving in belts; an

—
Conlee Lumber Company, Manufacturers of |
Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Blinds, etc.—In com- |
piling a review of the mercantile and manufac-|

the expense of the
of the kind on the
separate from the
loose pulley 10x4,

machine is less than any other
market,
The counter-shaft is
machine, and has a tight and
and ought to run 700 revolu-

turing industries of Oshkosh, it is the aim of the| tions a minute.
The house also has the right to
publishers to select for the subject of each sketch | manufacture and sell the John A. Miller Patent

such firms and establishments only as are repre- |
sentative, or have attained prominence, each in its |
respective line; and therefore it is that the well-|
known and extensive concern, the Conlee Lumber |
Company, manufacturers of lumber, shingles, |
doors, blinds, sash, mouldings and pickets, is here |
presented as a notable and leading establishment |
of the kind. This ably conducted and prosperous |

Saw-Sharpener, and are prepared to fill all orders
for this machine.
In regard to its merits it is
hardly necessary to speak, as it has become an
absolute necessity in every saw-mill.
Send for
circulars. The present individual member of the
firm is Mr, James A. Barnes, a native of England,
long and favorably known throughout the community here.

|
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Hi. W. Leach, Surveyor and Civil Engineer, |
Notary Public, No. 140 Main Street.—Among |
the leading professions in the West that of the |
surveyor and civil engineer ranks among the |
foremost.
As ‘‘ Westward the course of empire |
takes its way,” landmarks are to be put down
and farms surveyed.
As the town increases in |
size,

lots are

to be staked, streets, avenues,

boulevards planned, parks
so that no confusion may
boundaries, to engender
among adjoining owners.
leading surveyors and civil
is Mr. H. W.
Main Street.

Leach, whose
He was born,

and | for the

laid out, and all done |
arise respecting the |
complicated lawsuits
Prominent among the |
engineers in this State |

circles, and

is ex-Captain

“Union

Steam

Boiler

and

sale of

real

estate, collect

years, and besides enjoying a large and lucrative
business has been repeatedly elected to office.
He was elected sheriff of the county in 1860, and
was appointed deputy provost marshal of this district during the rebellion;
he has held the position
of Wisconsin treasury agent and deputy U. S.
marshal for sixteen years, and at the present
writing is coroner of the county.
He enjoys the
fullest confidence and esteem of his fellow townsmen, and by his straightforward and honorable

of the Oshkosh | conduct makes hosts of friends among the business

Guards.
Personally he is a genial, courteous |
gentleman, honorable, liberal, and fair in all|
transactions, and well-deserving of the success he |
is achieving.
aan
Market Street.—This
poo
concern was
attis (father of the
carried on the business

purchase

rents, and superintend the letting of business and
dwelling houses, besides the loaning of money on
|the most advantageous terms upon bond ‘and
mortgage.
He also manages estates for non-residents, paying taxes and assessments upon the

office is at No. 140| same, at the most reasonable rates.
Mr. Hamlin
raised and educated | has been a resident of Oshkosh for twenty-five

in the city of Oswego, New York State, and |
came to Oshkosh in 1850. From a comparatively |
modest beginning he lias built up a large and in- |
fluential patronage and has won an excellent repu- |
tation in each branch of his profession.
His |
facilities for transacting business are of an unusu-|
ally complete character, enabling him to offer]
special advantages to customers and to execute |
all orders in the promptest and most satisfactory |
manner.
Mr. Leach is deservedly popular in|
social

is fortunate in having that portion of its business
conducted by Mr. C. R. Hamlin, who occupies
the premises No. 140 Main Street, where he has
an admirably adapted suite of offices, which are
thoroughly arranged for the speedy transaction of
|his already large and rapidly incréasing business,
He is prepared at all times to execute transactions

Works,”

Battis Bros.,

men of this portion of the State, and is regarded
as one of its most enterprising and public-spirited
citizens.
Mr. Hamlin is eighty-two years old,
possesses a very retentive memory, and transacts his daily business like a man of forty years.
--

ably conducted and _pros-|
N. @, Clark, ‘‘ The Syndicate,” Books, Silverfounded in 1848 by M. T. | ware, Jewelry, etc., No. 141 Main Street.—One
present proprietors), who |of the most substantial and enterprising merup to about one year ago, | chants of this flourishing city of Oshkosh is to be

when, owing to his death, the establishment | met in the person of Mr. Clark, successor to the
Pee into the control of his sons and successors, | firm of Clark, Williamson & Co., who originally
attis Bros., who have since continued the business | founded this establishment some five years ago,

with unvarying success.
Being thoroughly con-| the senior member becoming
versant with the wants of the trade, enterprising | proprietora few monthssince.

sole owner and
With a conspicu-

and energetic, and devoting close attention to | ous and eligible location at No. 141 Main Street,
ever detail and feature of their concern, the re- | two spacious floors, 25x100 feet, and a basement
sult could hardly be other than the large measure | are occupied, the latter for storage purposes.

of public favor they now enjoy.
ture

:

all

kinds

of

steam-boilers,

They manufac-|

The stores are handsomely

fitted up, and most

smoke-stacks, | conveniently appointed for the attractive and ad-

britchens, tanks, boiler-, plate-, and sheet-iron | vantageous display of the large and elegant stock
work, and in this line are not surpassed by any | which they contain.
The stock comprises a great
firm in the State.
They also execute repairs of | variety of all kinds of silver and silver-plated
every description in the most excellent and expe- | ware, and a full and most desirable assortment of
ditious manner.
The shops are ample and com- | the newest novelties in jewelry, and every demodious, being 40x100 feet in dimensions, and aj scription of fancy-goods, to which is added a full
large staff of first class workmen are employed, | line of books from the standard publishing houses
the office being spacious and finely fitted up. | of the country.
Choice and complete in all the
The individual members of the firm are Messrs. | departments it is intended to represent, it has
H. L. and A. P, Battis, natives of Oshkosh. They | been selected from original sources with great
are both men of the highest integrity and of un- | care and discrimination, and reflects in the most
questionable skill, and are widely known and | creditable manner the excellent taste and rare
highly esteemed not only in business relations | judgment for which the gentlemanly proprietor
but in private life as well.
has become distinguished.
The lowest prices
——
compatible with the superior quality of the goods
C. R. Hamlin, Real Estate and Loan Broker, | he handles are the rule, and he possesses every
Deputy U. S. Marshal and Special Treasury | possible facility and advantage for the successful
Agent, No. 140 Main Street.—The varied com-| and efficient. transaction of his continually augmercial industries of all thriving western cities, | menting trade.
Originally from Niagara Falls,
comprise almost, if not everything, that is to be|Ont., Mr. Clark has identified himself closely
found in the older and larger eastern cities. | with the interests of this community since taking
Prominent among these enterprises is that of real | up his abode here, and no man more fully enjoys
estate and loan brokerage business, and this city | the general esteem and regard of its people.
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Frank Wille, Hardware, Stoves,
Main Street.—A well and favorably
cern in this line in the oly is the
deservedly popular house of Frank
in

hardware,

stoves,
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ot

etc., No. 29| whom none in this line of business in Oshkosh
known con-|have been more fortunate in establishing and
reliable and| maintaining a higher reputation for the general
Wille, dealer | excellence of the work turned out. Mr. Mierswa

house-furnishing

goods, | who

is a native

of Germany,

and has

lived here

ete., No. 29 Main Street, which is altogether | some thirty-one years, started in business on his
among the most staple, best equipped, and ablest | own account fifteen years ago.
Being an excelmanaged

establishments

in the

business

in Osh-|

kosh.
This flourishing concern was founded in|
1867 by the firm of Wille & Ploetz, who conducted |
the business up to 1880, when it passed into the |
hands of Mr. Wille (one of the original partners), |
the present proprietor, who has since continued |
it alone with marked success, his trade to-day |
being at once large, prosperous, and permanent. |
He occupies capacious quarters, comprising store |
and floor above, 22x76 feet in dimensions,

lent and

native of Germany,

and

has been a

and devot-

Besides new work, all kinds of repairs are executed in the most excellent and expeditious manner, the fullest satisfaction being rendered in
every instance.

of musical instruments, the latter being stored
on the second floor; and is also agent here for the

Mr.

himself,

besides | given to eight experienced and skilful workmen.

tinshop 20x40 in rear of premises, and carries an |
exceedingly fine stock, including stoves and |
ranges, hardware, tinware, and general house-|
furnishing goods; also a full and excellent line |
Brand Stove Co. of Milwaukee.

first-class workman

ing close attention to the wants of his customers,
and being besides a man of push and enterprise,
he steadily won his way to public favor and prosperity, and built up the extensive and substantial
trade he to-day deservedly enjoys as the fruits of
his skill and energy.
The shops are ample and
commodious, comprising a two-story structure
50x75 feet in dimensions, and employment is

bit

Wille is a

resident here

Birely & Son, Dealers in Watches,
and Jewelry,

No

Diamonds

151 Main Street.—The

elegant

some twenty years or so.
He isa man of strict jewelry establishment of which Messrs. Birely &
integrity and of untiring energy and enterprise, | Son are the enterprising proprietors, is without

and is in fact well endowed

with the qualities | exception the best exponent of its line of trade

that invariably lead to success 1n all the walks of

life, and which are proverbial of his countrymen
the world over.
—
<
aig

Richard Hackett,

Machinist

Blacksmithing.—Foremost

and

/in

Oshkosh.

The

house

has

been

established

eight years, and by strict attention coupled with
a straightforward system of honorable dealing it
has won its way into the front rank of our most
substantial and
prosperous mercantile establish-

General] ments,

The eee

occupied are spacious and

among exponents of | commodious, admirably arranged and equipped,

the machinist’s art in this city is Richard |
Hackett, than whom none engaged in this line|
in Oshkosh maintain a higher reputation for skill
and superior workmanship.
Mr. Hackett, who|
is a native of New York, and has resided here|
some twenty-five years, started in business
on his |

while the stock comprises a very large assortment
of fine gold and silver watches, of the finest foreign and domestic movements, jewelry of the
jandsomest and most unique designs, diamonds
of the purest water and other precious stones,
silverware, fancy articles, and in fact everything

had

kind,”

own account in 1880.
filled

Prior to that period he/ usually found in a first-class establishment of this

the position of master

mechanic

for|

This house is so well known, and has re-

fifteen years in the shops of the Northwestern | tained its old customers for so long a time that
Railroad Company in this city, which he left to its reputation for honorable dealing is established
embark in this enterprize.
Beinga man of unmistakable skill and of long practical experience,
and turning out an excellent order of work, he}
may be said to have virtually bounded into public |

beyond the requirements of
Birely is a gentleman whose
and public-spirited disposition
the esteem and respect of all

at once large and substantial.
The works are
ample and commodious, being 50x100 feet in
dimensions, supplied with heavy steam motive
power and thoroughly equipped with the most

young business man.

praise. Mr. J. B.
inflexible integrity
have won for him
classes.
His son,

favor and prosperity, the business to-day being | Mr, H. R. Birely, is an energetic, clear-headed

improved appliances, upward of twenty

work-

men pele employed.
All kinds of machinist
work
and general blacksmithing are executed,
and logging sleds, lumber wagons, etc., are built,
the work leaving this establishment being not
surpassed by any turned out in this section of the

country.

Ta
a

*

Stone and Granite Works,
REYNOLDS

&

KING,

Pepe nronS

OSHKOSH,

WISCONSIN.

D. Mierswa, Manufacturer of Wagons, Carniages, ete., cor. Ceape & Moore Streets.—Among | DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF STONE AND FLAGGING.
the leading exponents of this useful and interesting art in the city may be mentioned

the name of |

D. Mierswa, manufacturer of wagons, carriages,

ete.,

corner

Ceape

and

Moore

Streets,

than!

Building Work and Cemetery Work Done on Short Notice.
YARD

ON

MARION

STREET.
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J. A. Froelich, Druggist, No. 181 Main Street. |
—Sixteen years ago Mr. Freelich first engaged in |
his present avocation, for the past year having |
occupied the handsome store centrally located at
No. 181 Main Street. Finely fitted up and ap-|
pointed with special reference to the purpose, it |
is convenient and spacious, being 25x100 feet in|
dimensions,

and contains one

of the

largest

_MeKenzie & Crawford, Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Hard and Soft Coal, and Salt; Office
and Docks, Foot of Main Street.—This enterpris|ing and prosperous firm embarked in business
about eight years ago, and have occupied their
present commodious quarters about five years.
Mr. Crawford brought the first carload of hard

and | coal for domestic use, and also the first stove that

best selected stocks tobe found in the a em-|
bracing drugs and medicines of all kinds, the |
most approved proprietary remedies, toilet ar-|
ticles, fancy-goods, perfumery, physicians’ sup-|
plies, soaps, sponges, etc., and supplemented by |

was called the ‘‘Morning Glory,” to Oshkosh.
Mr. Crawford net any had been in the coal
trade, previous to taking Mr. McKenzie into partnership, nine years, being the pioneer of the coal
tradehere.
This firm handle a very superior line

a full and complete line of paints, chemicals, oils, | of coal and salt, are upright and honorable in all

and varnishes, and also a full line of surgical in-| their dealings, and being withal men of unmisstruments.
All his goods are of the freshest and | takable energy and push, they have been enabled
best quality, and several competent and courteous | to build up the very extensive trade they to-day
assistants are always ready to serve patrons. The | enjoy as the fruits of their well-directed efforts,
compounding of physicians’ prescriptions re- |The yard and premises, which are situated on the
ceives special and pronounced attention, and as | river front, are 100x175 feet in dimensions, and
Dr. Frelich is an educated and practical phar-|an immense stock is constantly carried, shipmacist, and presides over this department in per- | ments being made to all points in the Northwest,
son, his consummate care and skill have procured | and over a dozen hands being employed.
They
for him a most reliable reputation with the medi-| also run a line of steamboats between Oshkosh
cal practitioners and residents of this locality. | and Green Bay, stopping at all intervening points.
Born in Germany, Dr. Froelich has been an hon- | The individual members of the firm are Messrs.
ored citizen

of

Oshkosh

for the

last twenty-five | F. J. McKenzie

and

J. H. Crawford,

natives

of

years, and by his uniform courtesy of manner, | Wisconsin, and both well and favorably known
has attained a high position in the trade, and is| in commercial circles in the State as straightforcordially esteemed by the entire community,
wark reputable business men.

MANITOWOC.
One of the most active and enterprising cities in the State of Wisconsin is Manitowoc.
It is
favored in many respects.
Situated upon the shore of that broad inland sea—Lake Michigan—its
climate is highly salubrious and its mean temperature considerably modified by the proximity of
such a vast body of water.
The city has had both a rapid and a substantial growth.
From small beginnings it has now
developed to be a city of over 7000 population, while there are over 2000 more living at the
Rapids.
The citizens are as thrifty, industrious, and well-to-do a body of people as can be found
in the States.
Their ‘‘ go-ahead” spirit is illustrated in numerous ways, notably in regard to lines
of communication, manufactures, commercial facilities, and municipal improvements.
Manitowoc
is the capital of Manitowoc County, and is situated upon the shore of Lake Michigan, at the mouth
of the river of the same name, 105 miles north-east of Madison and 75 miles north of Milwaukee.
The county of Manitowoc was formed by the Legislative Assembly of the original Territory, and
was early in the ’Forties settled by a number of farmers and lumbermen.
Its lands were fertile,
access easy va the lake, and the population received frequent accessions, while the village of Manitowoc grew in proportion as the centre of trade and general shipping point. Its growth after incorporation was rapid and indicative of its brilliant future, and in 1860 we find here a population
of 3055.

In 1865, in spite of the war of the rebellion, the

inhabitants had

increased to the number

of 4197, and the place presented many substantial improvements.
Ten years afterward Manitowoc
had 5724 inhabitants, of whom 3226 were males and 2498 females.
By the State census of 1885,
it appears that Manitowoc City had the following population by wards: 1st ward, 1640; 2d ward,
916; 3d ward, 2744; 4th ward, 1581—or a grand total of 6881, of which 3388 were males and 3535
females, while there were in addition eight colored persons.
These figures are gratifying as indicating the city’s solid expansion,
It is equally noticeable for its handsome appearance, its business
thoroughfares being lined with modern

blocks of stores, warehouses,

etc., while

her

merchants are

noted for their resources and spirit of enterprise, and control a widely-extended circle of out of town
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trade.
There are here several large manufacturing establishments, shipyards, etc., and one of the
safest harbors on the lake, and via which a large trade is conducted.
Manitowoc also has excellent
railroad facilities, and a reference to their early inception will prove of interest.
In 1870 ‘‘ The
Milwaukee, Manitowoc & Green Bay Railroad Company” was chartered to build a road from Milwaukee to tap this rich region of country.
It built its line as far as Manitowoc by 1873, when it
was reorganized and the name changed to ‘‘ The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railroad Company.”
Under a decree of foreclosure it was sold on December 10th, 1875, and its name changed to-

“The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway Company.”
This is a great trunk route, and of
vast importance to the city. In 1866, the ‘‘ Appleton & New London Railroad Company ” was incorporated,
A subsequent amendment to its charter enabled it to extend its route to Manitowoc
and the lake, and it had built most part of the line, when by legislative authority it sold the extension to the Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western.
The last-named company extended it to New
London, on the Wolf River,

in 1876, where it connects with the Green Bay& Minnesota road.

There

is also the branch line to Two Rivers.
The city thus commands first-class transportation facilities,
and they are fully utilized by her merchants and manufacturers.
The statistics of Manitowoc are pleasing to contemplate.
By the last official census returns the
real estate and machinery in use in the city in the lumber, wood-working, brewing, leather, iron,
and other industries was valued at $93,000; stock and fixtures of stores in same lines at $43,750;
226 men were employed in the various branches of these industries, and annually earned $75,025
in wages.
Among her products were: 840 wagons, carriages, and sleighs, worth $19,000; iron
products and manufactured articles of iron to the value of $54,000; leather and articles produced
from leather to the value of $11,500; no less than 135,000 gallons of vinegar, worth $11,000, were

produced in 1885, and of a quality highly prized; 10,400 barrels of beer were brewed, worth
$35,500; also manufactured articles of wood worth $28,000.
The real estate and machinery used
in the tobacco, milling, and all other industries not previously enumerated was valued at $62,000;
stock and

fixtures,

manufacture
produced in
here in 1885,
returns from

$18,750;

men

employed,

188, and

who

earned

$27,550

during

the

year.

The

of cigars and cigarettes is a promising branch of manufacture, 630,000 having been
1885, worth $22,400.
No less than 57,000 barrels of flour and meal were manufactured
worth the handsome sum of $870,000.
Among other industrial interests the aggregated
shipbuilding, glue manufacturing, and soda-water, making represented a total annual

value of $50,000.

There are also several cheese

factories

in the

county,

whose

product,

as well as

all good butter, finds a ready market in the city. The above facts and figures indicate the importance of Manitowoc as a great manufacturing centre, and in several lines her reputation has
become national.
No better wagons than hers can be made; no finer flour can be ground; while
her leather is justly famous,
The city’s government is on the whole able and economical; numerous public works have been
carried through to a successful issue. There isa first-class fire department, while there are good
graded schools having a large attendance.
There are a number of fine churches in the city representing the principal denominations, and the moral and social standing of the community is high.
The city is ably represented as regards well-conducted newspapers with large circulations, while
it has first-class banking facilities, express and telegraph service.
Manitowoc has an honored record of a patriotic character.
During the war of the Rebellion
out of 524 soldiers and sailors who enlisted from the county 102 came from this city, and whose
discharge of duty was of the most praiseworthy character.
This city offers substantial inducements both as a place of residence and a location for carrying
on industrial pursuits. Taxes are low; building sites are still obtainable at reasonable rates; and
price of fuel and labor, cost of living, etc., all moderate; thus affording an economical basis for the
capitalist who contemplates starting an industry.
As between Milwaukee and Manitowoc, we
unhesitatingly recommend Manitowoc; it has equally good lake and rail transportation facilities, it
is nearer the Eastern lake ports, has a splendid surrounding agricultural country, and abundant
proof of its manifold ‘inducements is shown by the success attending the operations of the large
manufactories permanently located here.
In

conclusion, we

recommend

to the

careful

attention of

our

readers

the following

accurate:

Historical Review of the principal business houses and manufactories of the city, whose flourishing
condition is as much a credit to the esteemed proprietors as it is a matter of gratification to the
citizens at large.
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Smalley Manufacturing Co., Manufacturers |
of Farm Machinery.—Among the most interest-|
ing features of Manitowoc is the representative |
house of the Smalley Manufacturing Co., which |
is the outgrowth of the business originally estab-|
lished in this city, in 1857, by Mr. E. J. Smalley, |
its president.
Born in Monroe County, New|
York, July 6, 1817, at the age of 30 he moved to|
Sheboygan,

+

where

he resided

for ten

years;

standard of excellence, their storage facilities being unsurpassed.
Twelve men are constantly
employed, besides four wagons, in delivery, the
capacity being 5,000 barrels per annum.
Messrs.
Louis Kunz and D. B. Bleser compose the firm,
the former of whom has been in the business all
his life, and the latter having enjoyed practical
experience before forming the present partner-

but | ship in 1885.

seeing the advantages offered by this city, in 1857
he made this his headquarters, conducyng the}
business above until 1881, when it became of such |
vast proportions as to demand the assistance of |
others.
The stock company was then incorpo-|
rated, with a capital of $25,000, which has been |
subsequently increased to $50,000.
The company |
manufacture ensilage and fodder cutters, farm |
feed mills, “‘champion” self-feed drag-saw ma-|

—_
Schnorr Bros., Tanners, Lake Shore Road.—
Manitowoc has long been noted for the superior
quality of leather produced by her tanners,
among whom the Schnorr Bros. have obtained a
reputation of the highest character in the trade,
and the personal standing of whose members in
this community is a sufficient guaranty of its inintegrity and reliability.
Since succeeding to the

chines,

business of Mr. A. J. Deichert,

sweep

and

tread

horse-powers,

the|

in 1878, they have

“champion” wrough-iron
beam plow,
road-|secured a large and wide-spread
patronage,
scrapers, and many other varieties of farm ma-|and have exerted an important influence on the
chinery, for which the demand is large and widely | general trade.
Their tannery on the Lake Shore
extended, and which readily find a market where | Road is by competent judges pronounced to be
ever introduced.
The main building-occupied by | one of the best equipped in the country, with a
the works isa new three-story structure,35x85 feet | capacity of forty hides, and sixty kip and calf
in dimensions, with an engine-house 25x80 feet |skins per week.
Their premises are very spaand a foundry 40x60 feet in close proximity. | cious, consisting of two large two-story buildings,
Employment

is furnished to from fifty to seventy- | one 28x60 feet, the other 30x55 feet in dimensions,

five skilled workmen, varying according to the | used respectively for the tannery and currier and
season.
By competent judges their plant is pro-} dry shop, in which constant employment is pronounced to be one of the most complete in the | vided for a large force of skilled workmen.
The
country, the product of which is justly celebrated | productions of this house are shipped all over the
for its superiority and general excellence.
Mr.| country.
Alex., John and Frank Schnorr comC. F, Smalley is secretary and treasurer, and Mr. | pose the firm, the two former of whom are
C. C. Smalley superintendent, both of whom were | natives of Germany, the latter of New York city,
born in Sheboygan, and are peculiarly fitted, by | and all of whom were brought up, so to speak,
reason of their previous training, for the duties|in the business.
They have achieved an endurdevolving

upon

them—Mr.

Main

Washington

©, F. Smalley,

hav- | ing success upon an equitable and honorable basis,

ing enjoyed fifteen years’ practical business ex-|
perience as a book-keeper, and Mr. C. C. Smalley |
twenty years as a practical machinist.
The com- |
pany is well regarded in financial circles, and
those establishing relations with it may rely upon|
securing advantages and benefits in accordance|
with the well-known liberal policy of the house. |
—
~ Kunz & Bleser, Brewers and Maltsters, corner |
and

Streets.—The

and their laudable ambition to furnish the best
leather has met a just reward in the steady enlargement of their business.
—@. Torrison, Dealer in General Merchandise,
corner Eighth and Commercial Streets.—Few
men can take a retrospective view of their past
commercial career with more justifiable pride and
satisfaction than Mr. O. Torrison, the well-known

consump- | dealer in general merchandise,

tion of malt beverages has increased more

than | and other produce, having

fifty per cent in the last decade, abundantly testi-|
fying to their growing and permanent popularity, |
while the consumption of that national beverage, |
lager beer, stands at the head. Prominent among |

Lake.
coming
at the
pluck,

grain, pressed hay

also schooners on the

He was born in Nereee in 1829, and, on
to this country, began life in Manitowoc
age of nineteen, with little capital save
push and a determination to succeed, and

our most enterprising brewers of lager beer is the | that he has accomplished this is evidenced by the

firm of Kunz& Bleser, whose mammoth

establish- | large and lucrative

ment enjoys an enviable reputation for the purity |
of its brew and the uniform standard of excel-|
lence maintained for its beer.
The firm possess |
all the necessary qualifications to win success, |
and as regards skill, capital, care and intelligence |
every requisite is at hand. The appliances and |
machinery used are of the latest improved pat-|
terns, and especially adapted for the scientific |
prosecution of the work.
The building occupied |
is two stories in height, 70x120 feet in dimensions, |
and every labor-saving device has been intro-|
duced, which places them in a position to|
promptly meet the growing demand for their|

justly-celebrated

beer,

and

maintain

business he now

controls,

oc-

cupying a handsome, spacious three-story building, 85x100 feet in dimensions, employing twelve
clerks, two book-keepers and a cashier.
He has
been in the trade for upwards of thirty years, and
is its leading representative in Manitowoc. Receiving his supplies direct from the producers, Mr.
Torrison is able to supply the market at the very
lowest prices, and having always been an active,
enterprising competitor for business, his customers can rely upon receiving at his establishment
advantages in accordance with his well-known
liberal policy. He is one of Manitowoc’s most
substantial and public-spirited citizens, whose

its high’ career alike is a credit to himself and the city.

_
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Chladek & Stupecky, Manitowoc Glue Com- | skeins, soap kettles, etc., all of which find a
pany, Manufacturers of Glue.—A special feature | ready market wherever introduced. The promptof enterprise in this city is that so ably and suc-| ness and liberality characterizing the operations
cessfully conducted by the Manitowoc Glue Com- | of this house are too well known to

pany, of which Messrs.
the proprietors,

having

right business methods
first importance,

and

Chladek & Pare

by industry and

require

and

up-|

to those

whose

business

is conducted

upon

risen to a position of the | strictest principles of commercial probity.

having

materially

com-

are | ment, his success being such as is only accorded

contrib-

M

the

oo

uted in expanding and establishing the advanta-|_
J. Bibniger, Dealer in Farm Machinery,
ges of this city asa manufacturing centre.
The) Franklin, between Seventh and Eighth Streets.—
house was originally founded in 1870 by Mr. | The extensive farming country contiguous to this
Frank Stupecky, the present junior partner, who | city has led to a large demand for agricultural
was born in Bohemia in 1845, but has been a resi- | implements of the best class, to supply which has
dent of this city since eleven years of age.
Since | rendered possible the existence of such representathe organization of the present firm, in 1880,which | tive houses as that of Mr. John Bibinger, who
was effected by Mr. Joseph W. Chladek becoming } possessesa thorough practical knowledge of the rethe senior partner, the house has entered upon an | quirements
of the farming community. Mr. John
enhanced sphere of usefulness, their trade having | Bibinger, the head and founder of the house,
largely increased, and their glue finding ready | though a German by birth, has resided in this
sale in every market where introduced.
Their | city since 1872.
Until 1875 he conducted his
facilities are of the highest order, occupying, as | business alone, at that date forminga partnership
they do, four extensive two-story buildings, | with Mr. D. S. Day, which continued until
which are abundantly supplied with all the latest | December, 1884.
Mr. Bibinger, besides conductcontrivances for the scientific prosecution of the | inga general business in agricultural implements,
business, and in which employment is provided | of which a comprehensive stock is carried in his
for more than twenty skilled workmen.
Every | spacious warerooms, 24x100 fect in dimensions,
care is taken that their glues shall be uniform in | is also general agent for the Monitor Seeders and
quality and perfectly reliable, their aim being not | Drills and the Champion Stump-Pullers, which
only to attract customers, but to retain them. | are well known to be the leaders in their line,
Their glue is sold entirely upon its merits, | and for which special advantages as to price and
Chicago being the market for the ere
part of | terms may be had by placing orders with him, or
the large output of their works. Mr. Chladek is | at any of his sub-agencies throughout his terrialso a native of Bohemia, where he was born in| tory of Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Mr. Bibinger
1846. He has been a resident of this country | held the responsible office of sheriff of this county,
since the age of thirteen, and to the conduct of | and in the performance of his. duties obtained the
the affairs of the Manitowoc Glue Company | esteem and respect of all law-abiding citizens.
brought a wide range of business experience. The | This house stands high in the trade, and the perinfluence exerted by this house in its promotion of | sonal standing of the proprietor is a sufficient
the trade has been of the most salutary character. | guaranty of its integrity and reliability.
Richards Iron Works, H. C. Richards, pro-|
Jos. Willott & Sons, Manufacturers of Axes,
prietor, Manufacturer of Agricultural Imple- | Quay, between Eighth and Ninth Streets.—This
ments and Machinery, corner Ninth and Com-| representative firm is composed of Messrs. Jos.
mercial Streets.—Prominent among the repre-| Willott, Sr., and his two sons, William and Jos,
sentative manufacturers of the North-West

is the | Willott,

Jr., all of whom

are natives of England.

well-known and reliable Richards Iron Works, of | On coming to America, in 1867, the family resided
which Mr. H. C. Richards is the proprietor, and | in Mishawaka, Ind. ,until 1871, when they removed
whose extensive works

are

alike a monument

to|

his energy and industry, and a credit to this|
thriving and flourishing city.
Though born in|
Chicago, in 1855, Mr. Richards has passed _his |
entire life from infancy in Manitowoc, where |
early in life he manifested exceptional skill and|
aptitude as a machinist in his father’s shop, un-|
der whose care and guidance he thoroughly |
mastered his trades. Since establishing his works, |
in 1877, he has obtained a liberal and influential |
patronage, widespread throughout the country, |
in consequence of the unrivaled quality of his|
productions,
The works at the corner of Ninth}
and

Commercial

streets

are very

extensive,

and|

to this city, Mr.

Willott,

Sr., forming a partner-

ship with Mr. J. W. Martin for the manufacture
of edge tools.
In 1878 Mr. Martin retired, and
shortly thereafter
the present house was organized,
which has since devoted itself exclusively to the
manufacture of axes and feed-cutting knives, for
which they have a capacity of 100 per day. Their
factory, on Quay, between Eighth and Ninth
Streets, comprises a spacious two-story building,
25x60 feet in dimensions, fully equipped with all
the latest improved machinery for the speedy
production of their goods, and in which steady
employment is furnished to a force of skilled
workmen.

Their

trade

extends

over

the

entire

contain as fine a plant as can be found in the| States of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern
West, and in which remunerative employment
is | Michigan, their goods readily finding a market
provided for sixteen skilled artisans. The output of | wherever their axes are introduced.
As active,
the works in the main are engines, both stationary | enterprising gentlemen, they are highly esteemed
and portable, boilers, mill machinery and cast-|in both social and commercial circles for their
ings of all kinds, together with hand and power | strict integrity, and have abundantly met with
feed-cutters, horse-powers, cast and steel plows, | that success which is sure to follow fair dealing,
toad-scrapers, cultivators, reach-plates, thimble! promptness and liberality.
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Furniture,

South|

Eighth Street, near the Bridge. — Prominent|
among the representative and important houses |
of Manitowoc which have contributed so largely |
to the welfare and commercial prosperity of the |
city is that of Mr. Anton Vogt, the well-known |
furniture dealer and undertaker of South Eighth |
Street, near the Bridge.

He isa nativeof

beautiful

stock

here

carried

fills

three

entire

floors, each 28x60 feet in superficial area, and is
elegantly arranged and attractively displayed, the
most complete system and order pervading the
entire establishment.
In variety and amount it
is fairly bewildering, embracing crockery, china
and glass ware, lamps, sewing-machines, cutlery,

Prussia, | trunks,

musical

merchandise,

watches,

silver-

and, in 1854, came to this country, making this | ware and jewelry, sporting goods, baby carriages,
city his home since 1866, where he has been en-| toys, mirrors and picture frames, meerschaum
gaged in this business
was 2 decided success

since
from

1867.
His venture| pipes,
the very start, and, | kinds,

from a comparatively humble beginning, under |
his prudent and careful management, his business |
year by year assumed larger proportions, until at |
present he is considered the leading house in his|
line in the city, occupying very spacious premises, |
20x72 feet in area, and two stories in height. The |
stock of furniture carried is large and compre-|
hensive, and in its selection shows good taste and |
excellent judgment.
Parlor and bed-room sets, |
highly polished and richly upholstered, can here |
be obtained at prices difficult to duplicate else-|
where, while the line of dining-room and kitchen |
furniture is unsurpassed.
Mr. Vogt is also agent |
for the most approved school-house furniture, |
many samples of which are carried in stock.
In|
the undertaking department is carried a full line|
of coffins, caskets and undertakers’ goods from |
the

plainest

to

funeral director
most delicate
Vogt is held in
has business or

the

richest,

while

his

duties

show-cases, stationery, furniture of all
and ten thousand other things, the mere

enumeration of which would fill a bulky catalogue.
If any article is beautiful or useful, it may almost
to a certainty be found at Lade’s Bazaar, which
is one of the sights of Manitowoc, and the reasonable prices prevailing, and the prompt and polite
attention received, have rendered it both a desirable and popular purchasing center.
Mr. G. German Lade, the proprietor, was born in Germany
in 1850, and came to America in 1872.
On coming to Manitowoc, in 1876, he established himself
in business.
Prompt and reliable in all his business undertakings, and courteous and obliging at
all times, Mr. Lade has long since won the public
confidence, and is highly esteemed as a business
man of rare worth, integrity and ability—a representative merchant in all that the term implies,
and an upright private citizen.

as

are always performed with the
Cita
consideration.
Personally, Mr.|
J. E. Barnstein, Druggist.—Among the best
high esteem by all with whom he| informed and most reliable druggists and chemists
social relations.
in this city, none have achieved a more merited
reputation than Mr. J. E. Barnstein, whose handsome and conveniently arranged store occupies
C. Liebenow & Son, Jewelers.—One of the] one of the best localities in Manitowoc.
Here is
most widely known and deservedly popular jew- | always kept a full line of the purest and freshest
elry houses in Manitowoc is that of Messrs. C. | of drugs, chemicals and family medicines, as well
Liebenow & Son, whose neat and attractive store|as a very choice stock of the latest and most
is centrally and conveniently located.
A large | fashionable toilet articles, including extracts and
and valuable stock is carried, which comprises | perfumes of the rarest quality, of which he makes
gold and silver watches of the best European and | a specialty, and for which he is justly celebrated.
American manufacture—of which the celebrated | The prescription department is favorably known,
Elgin, Hampton and Rockford watches are made | both to the medical profession and to the coma specialty.
Jewelry of the latest and most} munity in general, as one of the most complete
unique designs, selected with a cultivated taste | and carefully conducted in the city. It is preanda view to beauty and utility; diamonds of| sided over by Mr. Barnstein in person, and for
the purest water, and other precious stones, and} minute accuracy and thorough care is unsursilver ware of the best makers, are here seen in} passed.
Mr. Barnstein is a native of this city,
profusion.
The business is under the efficient|and after receiving a thorough pharmaceutical
management of Mr. H. F. Liebenow.
At the| education, and enjoying two years’ practical exoutbreak of the war he hastened to the defence of| perience in the profession, established himself, in
his adopted country, joining Company B, Twenty- | 1883, in business.
His trade has been large and
fourth Wisconsin Infantry, in whose ranks he/| substantial from the very outset, his patrons alwon an enviable distinction for gallantry in the} ways receiving prompt and polite attention from
numerous battles in which he participated.
In| the genial and affable proprietor
and his able staff
1870 he made this city his permanent residence, | of assistants.
He is a gentleman well known in
embarking in his present business the same year | this city and vicinity, where he was previously
with Mr. C. Liebenow, under the firm name and| engaged for twelve years as a teacher in the
style of C. Liebenow & Son.
The position he | schools.
has invariably occupied in the transaction of his
eet
business has been clearly indicative of an energy
and liberality that has been justly rewardedinthe|
Schmidt & Wittenberg, August Schmidt,
brilliant success achieved by this house.
Albert Wittenberg, Coal and Lumber Yard,
paises,
corner Seventh and Quay Streets, South Side, near
Ed. Zander’s planing mill.
Laths, shingles,

G. German Lade, Dealer in General Merchan- | timber and pickets, ready-made siding and floor-

dise, South Eighth Street, near the Bridge.—The!

ing, wholesale and otal
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N. B. Morse, Dealer in Produce, Coal, Wood,
Hay,

ete.,

corner

Sixth

and

Quay

|ings,

is the

Streets.—No | founded

outgrowth

by Mr.
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of

the

L. Sherman,

original

the senior

house
member

branch of trade has a more direct bearing on the | of the firm. Paying the highest cash price for
general commercial prosperity of this city than | hides and skins, the house obtain the best the
that in which Mr. Norman B. Morse is engaged, | market afford, and are consequently able to proand in which, since his establishment in 1879, he | duce the first qualities of

the

manufactured

pro-

has occupied an essentially representative posi-|duct.
Their tannery occupies a spacious threetion,
He is an extensive dealer in all kinds of | story building, 40x80 feet in dimensions, and is
produce, of which peas, beans, butter and eggs | fully equipped with all the necessary machinery
are made a specialty—handling hay by the| of the latest patterns, affording constant employcargo and operating two presses,
His facilities| ment to many skilled workmen, and havinga
are such as to enable him not only to fill all} capacity of sixty hides per week, the main portion
orders at-short notice, but to extend especially | of which find a ready market in Boston.
The
liberal accommodation to buyers.
Flour and | line of trade embraces leather and shoe findings,
feed is also carried at his commodious premises, | fine tongue boot legs, and gaiter and shoe upcorner of Quay and Sixth Streets, as well as coal | pers, making a specialty of harness, kip, calf and
and wood in large quantities, which, being pro-| upper, together with a full line of shoemakers’
cured direct from

first

hands,

are offered

to his|supplies,

of

which

a

large

and

complete

patrons at prices hard to duplicate elsewhere. | stock-is carried in their spacious store.
Mr.
His trade is constantly increasing, already requir-|L.
Sherman
is a native of Massachusetts,
ing the constant service of seven assistants.
Mr.|and has been a resident of Manitowoc since
Morse was born in Burlington, Vt., and on com-| 1850, at which time he established his tannery
ing to this city, in 1871, was engaged in the mill-}on a small scale.
The house enjoys a very
ing business with Mr. H. Truman for eight years | large and desirable patronage, and their career is
prior to engaging in his present occupation,
He/|a striking illustration of the influence of enteris the owner of a farm of 200 acres in this county, | prise, honor, diligence, and native talent in buildacquired by his energy and industry.
The busi-| ing up from a small beginning a handsome trade
ness of this enterprising house is conducted upon | and an enviable reputation.
a sound, well-balanced basis, the proprietor of
—
which justly merits his excellent reputation at-|
Barnes, Mendlik & Mulholland, General
tained by long years of honorable and liberal} Merchants,
corner Eighth and North
York
dealing.
Streets.—Mr. John W. Barnes, the present head
—

and founder of this house, was born in New York

Seeger Bros., Dentists, near Post Office.—| State in 1840, and at the age of twenty years
Among the prominent representatives of thé pro-|came to Manitowoc, where for the succeeding
fession of dentistry
in this city none
have acquired | three years he held the responsible position of
& more merited reputation than Messrs. Seeger | book-keeper in one of the leading financial instiBrothers.
This well-known firm is composed of | tutions of the city.
In 1863 he became a member
Messrs. Carl and Ernst Seeger, both of whomare|of the house of C. C. & J. C. Barnes, general
natives of this State, the former having been born | merchants, under the firm name of Barnes Bros.

|
|
|

in 1860 and the latter in 1854.
After assiduous | & Co., to whom Goodenow & Barnes became the
study of the theoretical part of their difficult pro- | successors in 1865. In 1870 Mr. Barnes became
fession, and thoroughly familiarizing themselves | the sole proprietor, and so continued until 1875,
with its practical details, the former by six and | when, upon the dissolution of the firm of J. Vilas
the latter by eight years of practical experience | & Co., a new firm was established with Mr. J. Vilas
with Messrs. Wm. & CO. H. Seeger, they estab- | as partner, and the style of the firm becamé Vilas
lished themselves in their profession in 1882, |& Barnes.
In 1879 Mr. Vilas retired in favor of
succeeding to the business of the above firm.
As|Mr. Henry Mendlik, the present partner, thus
has been already intimated, these gentlemen are | forming the house of Barnes & Mendlik, which
thoroughly grounded in every branch of dentistry, | continued until 1881, upon the organization of the
and at their handsome offices every appliance and | present firm with Mr. H. Mulholland, Jr., as
facility is at hand for treating both the simplest | junior partner, a native of Scotland, born in 1841,
and most difficult cases.
Their spacious offices, | who has lived in this country since four years of
25x45 feet in area, are elegantly furnished and | age and in this city since arriving at his majority,
are conveniently and centrally located two doors | and who had enjoyed nineteen years’ prior active
south of the Post Office. These gentlemen stand | experience as a clerk and bookkeeper in the same
high in the estimation of the profession, and the | line. Mr. Mendlik is by birth a Bohemian, born
most delicate and difficult operations may be | in 1848, who came to America in 1855, and has
safely entrusted to their care.
During their resi- | resided in Manitowoc since 1863, whose introducdence in Manitowoc they have enjoyed a large | tion to business life was made as a clerk for fourpopularity both in social and professional circles, | teen years in a general store. Mr. Barnes has
and, as estimable citizens and upright gentlemen, | been especially prominently identified with the
are highly regarded by all with whom they are | progress of the city, being for four years a membrought in contact.
ber of the County oat
and giving his earnest
—
support to all measures calculated to advance the
L. Sherman & Son, Leather and Findings, | welfare of his fellow citizens. The position inNo. 212 North Eighth Street.—The prosperous | variably occupied by this house in the transaction
business conducted by Messrs. L. Sherman & | of a diversified business has been clearly indicaSon, at No. 212 North Eighth Street, as manu-|tive of an energy and liberality that has been
facturers of and dealers in leather and shoe find-! justly rewarded in the brilliant success achieved.
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1856. His spacious offices are conbally situated
at No. 207 South Eighth Street, and during his
long and busy career he has ever maintained an
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unimpeachable reputation for honorable, straights
forward dealing, and well deserves the succesachieved
by hisenergy, industry
and perseverance.
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paper-hangings, and in this branch of inMr. G. W. Fechter, corner of Eighth and
Streets, is unexcelled, carrying in stock
latest patterns of wall papers, dadoes,
borders, ete., in all shades and colors
the market affords; while in the line of
stationery, picture-frames, baby carriages,

performed by his corps of skilled and experienced

| artisans is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
| Mr. Fetcher was born in Manitowoc in 1860.
Since inaugurating his enterprise, in 1884, he has
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toys, etc. ,his stock is unsurpassed, and all work
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Fechter,

Wall Paper, etc., corner Eighth and Buffalo
Streets.—Much attention has been given of late
years to the beautifying of residences by means
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obtained a most liberal and substantial patronage,

|),

and already takes rank among the leading and
| representative houses in the city. Occupying a

"VZzZAgE*

well-arranged

A

dimensions,

voted

and spacious

store, 25x50

feet in

the entire two floors of which are de-

to the requirements

of

his business,

and

operating at low expense,

all exhorbitant charges

own

advantage

are avoided, of which fact those consulting their
‘

John

Franz,

interests

realize

the

by giving their patronage
lishment.

and

benefit

to this popular estab-

Truman & Cooper, Contractors for Dredging,
Pier-building and Public Works, and ProprieReal Estate and Insurance, No, | tors of Monitowoc Flouring Mills.—The house of

207 South Highth Street.—The real estate inter. / Messrs. Truman & Cooper, in addition to. con-
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surance Co. of Brooklyn. Mr. Franz was born | busy and thriving city wn whose interests they
in Germany in 1882, and came to this country in ' have been so permanently identified.
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John Mendlik, Manitowoc Marble Works.—|be found beautiful specimens of monuments,
Among the noteworthty industries of this city the | headstones, statuary, etc., all of designs embodyManitowoc Marble Works occupies a position of | ing the exercise of a fine cultivated taste and conthe first importance.

Since the foundation of his|

ception.

Born

in Bohemia

in

1837, he

came to

business, in 1866, Mr. John Mendlik, the proprie- |
tor, has
ae obtained a large and influential |
patronage.
eadstones, monuments and memo- |
rials of various styles and sizes are made in the|
most chaste and expressive designs, in both |

this country in 1854. He is held in the highest
esteem in social and commercial circles for his
unswerving honor and strict integrity, and justly
merits the success which has attended his welldirected efforts.

granite and marble, polished to the highest degree
of perfection, and many of the memorials in the

AS

cemeteries of this city and vicinity testify to his}
artistic taste and workmanship.
He also pre-|
pares all kinds of stone, marble and granite work, |
both for exterior and interor fittings for buildings, |
and can offer special inducements to those desir-|
ing this kind of work.
In the show-rooms are to!

The T. C. Shove Banking Co., T. C. Shove,
President; George Cooper, Vice-President; F. H.
Harris, Cashier.
Established 1858; incorporated
1884. _ Capital $50,000.—This
is the oldest
bank in the county, and offers safe and reliable
facilities for banking.

KENOSHA.
THE city of Kenosha is one of the most interesting towns in the State of Wisconsin, the judicial seat of Kenosha County, and the metropolis of the southeastern section of the commonwealth.
It is beautifully situated on a bluff on the western shore of Lake Michigan, at the mouth of the
Kenosha River, a few miles above the northern boundary of Illinois, fifty-five miles north of Chicago,
and thirty-five south of Milwaukee.
The most southern lake port of the State, it has a most excellent harbor, with piers extending into the lake. The site of the town was originally settled in
1836, had grown to 387 inhabitants in 1840, and in the following year was incorporated as a village
under the name of Southport.
A few years later this was changed to the present one. The
country on three sides of it is a beautiful fertile prairie that has been brought to a high state of
cultivation, and whose rich and abundant products constitute an important element of its commercial activity. It has ample railway connections, the Milwaukee and Chicago Railroad passing
through it, and it is the eastern terminus of the Rock Island Road.
The plan of the city is regular,
its improvements are modern and metropolitan in character, and its manufactures and general trade
are in a highly prosperous and flourishing condition.
The religious needs of its citizens are provided for by nine church organizations, several of whose edifices are handsome and substantial
examples of architecture.
The public school system is admirable and complete, the school houses
being well equipped and ample in their accommodations for the large attendance. Prominent
among the noticeable public buildings are the Court House, City Hall, High School, and two Opera
Houses,
The number of elegant business blocks and fine private residences is very large and challenges the attention and favorable comment of visitors and strangers.
There is also a good
public library and several bright newspapers, likewise two banks.
Manufactories of various kinds are numerous, many of them operated upon an extended
scale, and these enterprises are a very essential factor of the industrial activity of Kenosha.
Carriages and wagons, furniture, wire matresses, and leather, thimble-skein machinery, organs, pumps,
drain tile, and brick are extensively manufactured and dealt in.
Grain, beer, lumber, wagons,
and leather are largely exported, and the abundant deposits of superior potter’s clay, and brick clay
in the vicinity are a source of very considerable revenue.
Gas and electric lights are distributed
throughout the city; the supply of pure water is abundant, and a prompt and efficient volunteer
fire brigade is a sufficient protection against fire.
The financial condition of the city is remarkably good and indicative of exceptionally wise
government, the bonded indebtedness being but $200,000, while the assessed valuation of real and
personal property is $1,250,000; evidencing an honest/and able municipal dispensation.
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The present population of the city is about 8000, and its great desirability as a place for resi
dence is shown by the fact that many Chicago merchants and business men have their homes here
the year round, going back and forth every day.
Appended is brief mention of its leading merchants.
The Bain Wagon Co. (Limited), Manufac-| having either thimble skeins or iron axles, as
turers of the Celebrated Bain Wagon.—This | desired.
The Gompany's “Salt Lake Wagon” is
great concern dates

back to an origin

in

1852, at | the strongest

known,

designed for the rough ser-

a period when Kenosha was first becoming re-| vice inseparable to freighting in Utah, Montana,
cognized as an important centre of trade.
Mr. | Idaho and the Far West.
These vehicles have a
Edward

Bain,

its founder,

was

born in the State | capacity up to 6500 lbs.

of New York, and at an early age removed to the |
then undeveloped West and established him-|
self in Kenoshain 1846.
In 1852 the manufacture |
of the Bain wagon was begun, the laudable am-|
bition of the designer and manufacturer being to |
excel both in material and workmanship, so that |
' whatever merit should attach to other makes, the |
“Bain” should stand prominently forward as the |
true type and exponent of the ideal wagon.
The |
grand results achieved bore abundant evidence of |
the wisdom of this policy, and eventually, in|
1882, the important interests involved were duly |
capitalized, and the “Bain Wagon Company” |
(limited) formed with ample resources and per-|
fected

facilities

at command,

while

it has

ever|

Thimble-skein

wagons,

specially designed for the needs of Texas, and
Arkansas, and Oregon, and Washington Territory, and California wagons, up to 8000 Ibs.
capacity, are also specialties.
Another department includes logging trucks and heavy platform
wagons, and those adapted for coal and grain
transfer, lumber gears for city use, and railroad
carts.
In the department of light spring wagons
the company has become equally successful. Its
Democrat, three-spring, platform spring, fourspring wagons, have long met the popular demands for an easy-running, easy-riding, handsome and powerful wagon for travelling purposes,
and as such are now found in stock with all
prominent

dealers.

The

officers

of

the

Bain

been officered by gentlemen of vast practical ex-| Wagon Company are to be congratulated upon
perience and sterling enterprise and energy, as| the success attending their efforts.
follows: President and Treasurer, Mr. Edward
Bain; Vice-President and General Superintendent, Mr. George Yule; Secretary, Mr. Frederick | John B. Kupfer, Proprietor Steam Bakery
8. Newell,

and

Assistant

Treasurer,

Mr.

Charles|and

Manufacturer

of

the

Genuine

Kenosha

H. Bain, than which a more representative body | Crackers.—Conspicuous in the mercantile comof capitalists could not have been gathered to-| munity for his activity and enterprise, Mr. John
gether.
The company has made due provision | B. Kupferis deserving
of special mention. “Kupto meet its enlarging trade; it has never hesitated | fer’s Model Bakery” is no misnomer, for it is well
at large expenditures in the development of| worthy the high reputation it has attained by
plant, erection of buildings and introduction | reason of the great excellence and superiority of
of new and improved machinery, and to-day | its productions.
The premises occupied are very
their immense establishment is the most perfect | favorably located on Main Street, a substantial
and extensive wagon works in existence.
The| brick building, two stories high and 25x100 feet
shops, etc., are favorably situated on the line|in dimensions, being utilized.
The bakery is
of the Chicago and North-Western Railroad, | fitted throughout with new machinery and’ apthus
affording exceptionally superior trans-| pliances of the most modern pattern, and Mr.
portation
facilities to all
points east and| Kupfer is now better prepared than ever to supwest.
In addition, the company’s premises ex-| ply his host of customers with those essential
tend to the harbor, with ample dock room, so | edibles for which he has become so justly famous.
that their lumber and timber is received direct | He makes a specialty of ‘Kenosha Crackers,”
in cargo lots and piled in their own yards by the which he manufactures and sells in great variety,
million feet to season and await the demands of| and also in immense quantities, in order to satisfy
the factory, where an average force of 300 skilled | the constant and large demand for them.
The
mechanics find employment; and such is the per- | bread, rolls, rusks, pies, cakes, etc., are equally
fected capacity of the establishment that one} celebrated and liked, because they are equally
wagon can be turned out of these shops every ten | good.
The best and purest qualities of all kinds
minutes in the day! The Bain wagon is too | of candies and ice cream are to be had here, and
widely and favorably known all over the country | the restaurant is one of the most inviting to be
to require comment at our hands.
They are | met with in all this section, the cudsine being realmost wholly built by the ‘‘day’s work plan,” | markably good, and all the substantials and
instead of by a jobbing or piece work system, | luxuries of the market being served in the most
thus affording no inducement to the mechanic to| acceptable manner.
Since 1850 Mr. Kupfer has
hurry or slight his work, but, on the contrary, | been a resident of this city, and commenced this
insuring uniform strength, durability and com-| business in 1859. A German by birth, he pospleteness in all respects, while no comparison can | sesses those qualities in a marked degree that
be instituted between it and the inferior work | make so many of his countrymen successful busithrown together on the contract or jobbing| ness men and respected citizens.
Prominent in
principle,
Among
the popular styles are the/|the mercantile community, he is also highly
“! Standard Farm Wagon” for general use in the | esteemed socially for his excellent personal
Southern and Western States, made in six sizes, | qualities, he is a large property-owner and one of
varying in capacity from 1200 to 5000 lbs., and! our most valuable and influential citizens.
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Eichelman & Sons, Merchant Tailors, Main |and enjoy a liberal and substantial patronage.
Street.—In reviewing the commercial enterprises | Their premises are very spacious, two large adof Kenosha, some houses are found who naturally | joining stores being occupied.
A full and compossess advantages over others in the same line of | plete stock of dry-good smay be inspected here,
business, the result in some cases of longer ex- | inclusive of the most fashionable dress goods of
perience, and in others of a greater natural apti- | every description, the latest novelties in notions,
tude for the particular trade.
The long experi-| hosiery, gloves, underwear and furnishings;
ence of Messrs. Eichelman & Son, coupled with | elegant laces and handsome shawls, and, indeed,
an intimate knowledge of what constitutes sym- | everything usually found ina first-class dry-goods
metry and elegance of design in wearing-apparel, |store.
These goods have been selected with
has given them a proficiency attained by few of | special reference to the demands of a high class
their compeers, the truth of which is exemplified | of patronage, are rich and stylish, and quoted at
in the high reputation which the garments of this | astonishingly low prices.
The grocery departhouse have obtained.
The house was organized | ment is odielly noticeable in its way, comprising,
some fourteen years ago by Messrs. Groscli Broth-| as it does, full lines of the choicest staple and
ers, to whom the present firm succeeded eight | fancy groceries, the finest teas, coffees, spices and
years ago, The commodious premises occupied | canned goods being a special feature.
The best
are stocked with a valuable and varied line of | and freshest goods obtainable in the market are
French, English and German woolens and suit-| kept on sale. A corps of polite assistants take
ings, as well as the productions of our own mills, | pleasure in showing goods and serving customers,
embracing the latest patterns in the market, and | while the proprietors give their personal supermany others of special design not to be found | vision to the business.
A great variety of crockelsewhere, as well as the standard goods generally | ery, glassware and similar articles are also on
desired by the more conservative in the character | sale, and a specialty is made of the very choicest
of their

dress.

The

custom

of this house is de- | butter, which

rived from the élite of the city and its vicinity, |
induced by the high character and quality of |
their goods, Mr. B. Eichelman was born in Ger-|
many, 1833, and came to Rochester, N. Y., being |
sixteen years in that city, and came to Kenosha |
sixteen yearsago. The twosons were born in New|
York State. The firm have a large trade in cus- |
tom work from Chicago, and are honorable business men and upright private citizens.
eee
a
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*
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is handled in large quantities.

firm is composed of Messrs. Philip
Maurice Funck, natives of Germany.
energetic, efficient business men,
honorable and straightforward in all
ings and relations, and the regard and
which they are held are but the just
their integrity and ability.

This

Lentz and
They are
thoroughly
their dealrespect in
tributes to

Pian & pens Weeds and a
ealers,
Main Street.—Among the comparative
new business houses that have come into arora:
nence within two or three years, that of Messrs.
Hansen & Huck is deserving of special mention.
They are undertakers and furniture dealers, and
have already achieved a reputation and patronage

of fine family
extended
peraanda) advantage,
Sunde
n'y 8 groceries and 2 provisions, . crocker“rY | exec
takersphoually,
they possess
every facility
and glassware, and also fruits and vegetables in
*
?
season.
Their
stock
is
always
large,
varied
and
|224
fe
Prepared
to
assume
entire
-charge
of
chow
enecialekractain
el ee
belecton funeral ceremonies, furnishing coffins or caskets
of cane Peers on
s ee eAEiieeiaL ee
of any required design, hearses, mourning coaches,
iy
pees:
shall . be9 the freshest
and purest the
marketY |
a
affords. The goods sold at this} establishment
are
highly
esteemed
and
low ees
i hee forare. their
bat superior
ie direct quality
ne
first

Hanne
and the Elvan
ee ossessed
by Messrs,
Hale 6 Grcheon (ar AEOnea
the: mae
ood ar
the minimum of cost enable
ae to Pte ede
ments to their Cus
customers
not
OMe)
OI easily y obtainable¢ |
elsewhere.
This firm is composed of Messrs.
George

Hale, who

ae

born in Ohio, but has re-

sided in this State since 1842, and started in the
grocery. business in 1870, and C. S, Bronson, of |
Ohious
ahem
arc iharnneulen conversane Sach
os
exyaree
agaly
«|
orp aeenelia ch their bane, and are consplc-|
uous

for their energy and

enterprise.

ete., at the

most
‘oie
0 give fats
the utmost
apprecieire
(patall
endowed
with

Lentz
& Funeck, Dry Goods, Groceries, |
Crockery, etc.—Conspicuous among our most |
active and enterprising business men, the’ well- |
known firm of Messrs. Lentz & Funck are worthy |
of special mention,
For more than ten years |
they have been prominent in mercantile circles, !

and are able
;
; rates,
satisfaction
to a numerous and
ets
those | functions ee
and traits of

hataonerous
ten Bece
sary ey ie Ue
abana oe
duties of their avocation, and hold
here seta nes a espe re
°°Y
calle (ene premises
ana yee aes
Ce located on
|commodious
are eligibly
Main Street, and here they displaya complete
the

and comprehensive

assortment of parlor, dining-

lil
a: chatniberfarntt
f the
8
(COn?, jo vey ane Cham ver turnitureof
the mos
desirable character.
This stock is first-class in
every respect, and as to quality of material and
vorkmanship, stylishness of design and fashion-

able

sii

reasonable

appearanes, cannot

be surpassed.

The

individual members are
Messrs.
Thomas
Hansen,
originally from Denmark, and a resident of this
country for sixteen years, and Alex, Huck, of
Germany, who has lived here since 1852.
They
are conspicuous for their energy and enterprise,
and are honorable, high-minded gentlemen in all
their relations,
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F. W. Lyman & Son, Boots and Shoes, corner | cient members of the hardware industry is Mr,
Main Street and Market Square.—As a factor in| Lewis Bain.
He has successfully continued a
the sum total of trade and commerce in Kenosha, | business that was established by himself in conthe handling of boots and shoes contributes in a| junction with his brother, Edward, under the
very material degree, the trade having within | firm-name of Bain Bros.
Since 1860 the present
comparatively recent years developed to magnifi- | proprietor has had entire charge of the business,
cent proportions.
Conspicuous among the popu-| which has assumed proportions commensurate
lar dealers is the old-established and reliable house | with the lengthy period it has been in operation
of Messrs. F. W. Lyman & Son, who, as manu-|and the energy and enterprise that have been
facturers
of superior hand-made boots and general | brought to bear upon its conduct.
Mr. Bain
dealers in boots, shoes and leather, have attained | deals in all kinds of hardware, embracing iron,
not only a well-merited success commercially, but | steel and nails, builders’ and shelf ware, the finest
also occupy a position high in the esteem of the | table and pocket cutlery, mechanics’ tools and
social and commercial world. Mr. F. W. Lyman, | agricultural implements of every description,
the head of the house, has been engaged in the | every variety of tinware, etc., together with the
trade since 1843, while the present firm, in which | most improved designs in stoves, heaters and
his son, Mr. Frank H. Lyman, is a partner, has}ranges.
These goods are of the best and most rebeen organized since 1869. The premises occupied | liable makes, Mr, Bain’s long practical experience
at the corner of Main Street and Market Square | of this business and his direct connections with
are spacious in dimensions and handsomely fitted | manufacturers enabling
him to procure their
up, while

the

stock

is all that

could be desired, | productions

including such well-known makers

as Edwin

at

the

closest

prices.

The

store

is

C. | eligibly located, is very spacious, and several po-

Burt, Hanan & Son, Reynolds Bros., Burk & | lite assistants are at hand to serve visitors and
Parhard, the genuine Dongola, and many
others, | customers.
Mr. Bain is native of New York
in addition to their own hand-made roots. Both | State, but has resided here for more than thirty-

gentlemen are natives of Massachusetts and fully | eight years.
He is thoroughly conversant with
imbued with the progressive spirit of the age, as | every branch of the trade he has prosecuted for so
is amply attested by the vigor manifested in the | many years, and is one of the most energetic and
prosecution

of the

business,

while

their

motto, | influential

members

of

the

mercantile

commu-

** Honest goods at reasonable ptices,” is no catch | nity.
phrase, but a plain, unvarnished statement of fact.

0. M. Calkins, Groceries, Provisions, Fruits,
ete.—Conspicuous as one of the most active and |
enterprising members of the wholesale and retail |
grocery and provision trade is Mr. O. M. Calkins, |
who began business here, in 1860, as a retailer of |
groceries, having served asa clerk twelve years |
previous.
He has made his establishment very |
popular, and has built up a flourishing and sub- |
stantial custom.
He carries full lines of staple|
and fancy,groceries, fruit and provisions of all |
kinds, inclusive of teas, coffees, spices, and the |
most approved

Wm. F. Fisher, Dry Goods.—It is the aim and
object of this historical review to make accurate
reference to those firms which are recognized as
representative in their character, and which in
their respective fields of business activity are the
exponents of all that is desirable in goods and
honorable in policy.
In the lines of staple and
fancy dry goods the old and respected house of
Wm. F. Fisher has long held the lead, and is
noted for the success which has attended its exertions in fully meeting all requirements of the

brands of flour and canned goods. | trade.

The

house

was

founded

by

Mr.

Fisher,

He makes up every portion of his stock with | who is a native of this city, some ten years ago,
great care, bestowing particular attention upon | and has since been a permanent and valued factor
the best quality teas, which are a pronounced | in the commercial prosperity and advancement of
specialty with him. His regular patronage is large | Kenosha.
The spacious premises
occupied,
and active, and is being continually augmented | 20x100 feet in superficial area, are centrally
by the accession of new customers.
The store is | located on Main Street, and are fully equipped
finely appointed
and commodious, and Mr./| with all modern conveniences for the speedy
Calkins possesses every possible facility and qual- | transaction of business and the comfort
of patrons.
ification for the most efficient and_ successful | The stock of staple and fancy dry goods is comtransaction of his business.
He is a New Yorker | plete in all its branches, many of the goods being
by birth.
He is an efficient, energetic, straight- | imported direct from the European markets, Mr.
forward business man, who is using every legiti- | Fisher being thus able to display the new season’s
mate and honorable means to extend a trade that | goods at the earliest possible moment.
Selections
is already large.
Heis respected in commercial | are made with the greatest care. Mr. Fisher gives
circles

for

his

business

talent,

and

cordially | his close personal

attention to every detail of his

esteemed in social life for the many excellent | business, which, by his energy and
qualities that distinguish him personally.
has been developed to its present
proportions, while his establishment
—
gives evidence of a thorough system

:

persistence,
satisfactory
throughout
of organiza-

tion, of business-like and honorable methods, and

Lewis Bain, Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural | of that sterling integrity which underlies success
Tools, etc.—One of the most prominent and effi-! and permanent stability.
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C. Bockenheuser, Gilt Star Paint Store.—Of|
B. La Marsh, Photographer, corner Park and
the marked improvement in the culture and | Main Streets.—Mr, La Marsh is recognized as a
general good taste of the public no more convine- | gifted and educated artist, thoroughly wedded to
ing proof is to be found than in the very existence | his art and competent to execute the highest class
of such an establishment as that conducted by | of work.
His studio is located at the corner of
Mr. C. Bockenheuser of this city, The Gilt Star | Park and Main Streets. The reception rooms and
paint and wall-paper store is the only exclusive | gallery are handsomely and tastily furnished,
paint and paper store in Kenosha, and exercises | while the operating room is provided with the
an influence which extends far beyond the limits | most modern appliances and accessories. Eee
of the city. Mr, Bockenheuser is a native of| raphy in all its branches is executed; also all
Denmark, and, upon coming to this country, some | kinds of picture frames are made to order. A
eight years ago, originally located in Chicago. | specialty, however, consists in portraits of any
In

1883

he

established

himself

in

business

in|

Racine, but, desiring a larger field of operations, |
and recognizing the superior advantages of Ke- |
nosha as a commercial center, removed to this city |
two years ago, where he has already attained a|
popularity and success commensurate with his |
enterprise and judicious management.
The |
spacious premises occupied, 20x80 feet in dimen-|
sions, are neatly and tastefully arranged, while
the stock is full and complete in all its branches, |
and includes papers from the leading factories in |
the country, while his prices in paints, wall-|
paper and artists’ materials are such as cannot be |
duplicated elsewhere.
To his skill as a practical |
interior decorator many of the public buildings |
and handsome private residences in this city and |
vicinity bear ample testimony, while the elegance |
and durability of the work are equally gratifying. |
He also runs a large brick-yard, and does an ex-|
tensive business in this line also. Mr. Bockenheuser has already won the esteem of the community,

both

as an

honorable

an upright private citizen.

desired

size,

from

the

carte-de-visite

to

the

im-

perial cabinet, accuracy of likeness and elegance
of finish being always secured.
Enlarging and
copying also receive particular attention, while
life and other size pictures are taken in crayon
and india ink, the most perfect work and satisfaction being guaranteed.
The pictures Mr. La
Marsh displays in his elegant gallery are an
interesting
and engaging study, and attest ina very
practical manner the genuine artistic ability he
possesses.
Mr. La Marsh is a German by birth,
and possesses those sterling qualities of mind and
heart which bring to so many of his countrymen
success and popularity in the different departments of industry to which they devote themselves.
He is respected by the members of his
profession, while his many excellent personal
characteristics have won for him the regard of all
with whom he has come in contact.

business man and

a

—Doan & Brown, Dry Goods and Clothing.—|
This business was inaugurated as far back as 1843 |
by the senior member of the present firm, the
latter having been formed some nine years ago.
It has enjoyed a career of steadily increasing |
prosperity, and now commands an extensive and |
liberal patronage commensurate with the length |

H. C. Schulz,

Stoves,

Hardware

and Agri-

cultural Implements.—Conspicuous among the
leading representatives of the hardware industry,
Mr. H. C. Schulz has been successfully prosecuting this business here for the last ten years, and
by his energy and enterprise has built up a flourishing and substantial patronage.
The premises
occupied are very commodious, and are filled
with a superior stock of goods.
These comprise
a complete assortment of hardware, inclusive of

of time it has been in existence, and the efficiency | builders’ and

shelf ware,

mechanics’ tools

of all

that has characterized the management of its| kinds, table and pocket cutlery of every descripbusiness. The store is very spacious, handsomely | tion, the most improved designs in stoves and
fitted up and conveniently arranged, the front | ranges for cooking and heating purposes, and a
portion being devoted to dry goods and the rear| great variety of agricultural and horticultural
to clothing.
The dry-goods department is full | implements of the best and most improved makes,
and complete, comprising the latest fashions in | These goods are the productions of the most repall kinds of ladies’ suitings and dress goods, and | utable and popular manufacturers, are guaranthe most recent things in notions, hosiery, gloves, | teed to be exactly as represented, and are sold at
underwear and furnishings.
Every portion of | prices that cannot be discounted by any legitimate
this stock is rich, varied and desirable, and is|house.
Mr. Schulz is thoroughly familiar with
quoted at figures that cannot be cut by any | every branch of the trade in which he is engaged,
legitimate dealer.
The ready-made clothing de-| and is an excellent judge of the goods he is handpartment is equally noticeable in its way, and|ling.
He is also the manufacturer of the now
contains full lines of suits and single garments | famous Climax drags or harrows, which are very
for the wear of gentlemen, youth and children, | popular wherever they have been introduced, and
which, for quality of material, workmanship and | whose efficiency and superior quality have been
accuracy of fit and style, eannot be surpassed. | fully tested and practically proved.
Mr. Schulz
The individual members of this firm are Messrs. | is a German by birth, but has lived in this,
Seth Doan, an Ohioan by birth, and Charles C. country from his youth.
He is known as one of
Brown, native of Wisconsin.
They are con-| the most responsible and honorable members of
spicuous for their energy, enterprise and integrity, | the business community, and is cordially esteemed
and justly merit the popularity and prosperity | in social circles,
they have achieved.
—--
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C. A. Dewey, Hardware, Stoves, etc.—For a|
A. H. French, Insurance Agency, Masonic
score of years this gentleman has been engaged in| Block, Room 2.—The question of insurance is
the business he is so successfully prosecuting, and | confessedly of very great importance to property

occupies a position in the front rank of the trade. | owners throughout the country, and closely con-

His spacious store and well-equipped shop are} cerns all branches of business.
A well-known
favorably located, and he possesses every facility | and prominent insurance agency here is that so
and qualification for the prompt and efficient’ efficiently managed by Mr. A. H. French, and
transaction of his trade. Fulland comprehensive | which has been in active operation for about five
lines of all kinds of hardware, embracing build-| years.
This gentleman represents corporations
ers’ and

shelf

ware,

mechanics’

tools

of

every | whose aggregate capital is more than $100,000,000,

description, the best makes of table and pocket | the list embracing the most substantial companies
cutlery, and a great ree of similar goods are| of this country and England.
For absolute
to be inspected here.
‘‘Stewart” and ‘‘ Splen-| soundness and responsibility they are unsurpassed
did” heaters, also ‘‘ Paris” ranges and other first- | by any in the world, are known to be fully com.
class cook-stoves, and a large assortment of the| petent to any and every risk they undertake, and
newest and most improved patterns in stoves,|to meet losses when they occur promptly and
heaters and ranges for cooking and heating pur-| squarely, and without scaling or attempt at
poses, is also on sale. These goods are the pro-| evasion.
Mr. French’s operations are not conductions of the best and most reputable manu-| fined to this city, but extend into the surrounding
facturers, and are guaranteed to be exactly as| country, and many of the largest and most influrepresented. The tin, copper and sheet-iron ware | ential property owners of this section are emmanufactured

in

the

shop,

and

all

the

work|

braced

undertaken by Mr. Dewey, are of an equally re-|
liable and substantial character.
Mr. Dewey is a|
native of Vermont.
During the lengthy period|
of his business and social career here he has|
thoroughly identified himself with the interests of |
this place, and isregarded as one of our most popu-|
lar and highly-respected merchants and citizens, |

FOND

in his list of insurers.

The office is very

eligibly located in Masonic Block, where full information may be had of Mr. French or his assistant. Mr. French is known to possess every
possible facility and qualification for the position
he so ably fills, is energetic and enterprising, with
very decided business talent and a very extensive
acquaintanceship.

DU

LAC.

Tue city of Fond du Lac is delightfully situated at the mouth of the Fond du Lac River and
the southern extremity of the beautiful Lake Winnebago, and is practically the geographical and
commercial centre of Fond du Lac County, of which it is the county seat.
This lake is an important link in the natural chain of navigable waters that connects Lake Michigan and its tributaries
with the Mississippi.
The city is built upon ground rising gradually from the shore of the lake,
and

;

its most remarkable feature consists in the

large

number

of

artesian wells, nearly a thousand

in all, from 90 to 130 feet in depth, which supply its people with abundance of pure and excellent
water.
One of them yields ‘‘magnetic water,” which is noted for its special curative properties.
The first white settlers hereabouts, located in the summer of 1836 and the spring of 1837.
When
one visits a western town so beautiful and attractive as this he cannot help wondering why white
settlers from the crowded cities of the East do not continue to flock here in greater numbers for the
sake of the pure water, pure air, and the other wholesome and agreeable things that nature and its
people have provided.
Fond du Lac County contains 450,000 acres of the most fertile and fruitful
land in the State of Wisconsin, the most of it well and highly cultivated.
The city of Fond du
Lac is the natural depot and distributing point for its products, as well as the source whence its
people seek their supplies, or that portion of them which they cannot themselves raise. The transporting facilities are equal to aty and every demand that may be made upon them, and are such
as enables it to compete successfully with any city of the second class in this part of the Union.
It is here that the main line from Chicago and the Milwaukee Air Line of the Chicago and Northwestern meet, another branch giving connection with Sheboygan on the east, and all of them
opening the way northward to the shores of Lake Superior.
The Wisconsin Central also passes
through here, and a branch of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul connects with the trunk
line thirty miles south.
These afford every needed convenience for passengers and freight trafic,
in addition to which is the steamboat connection with Green Bay, and all points on the Fox and
Wolf Rivers.
The manufacturing industries of Fond du Lac are very considerable and specially notice
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able, most of the leading branches being well and prosperously represented.
Several saw, shingle
and grist mills, sash and door factories, foundries, carriage and agricultural implement manufactories, a blast furnace, together with several other similar industries, are in successful operation,
involving the investment of a large amount of capital and the employment of several hundred
skilled mechanics and laborers.
The various departments of general trade are excellently well
represented also, and for the most part are operated by merchants of marked ability, ample capital and pronounced enterprise.
All the branches of retail trade are exceptionally active and prosperous, and one national, two savings, and two private banks offer every needed accommodation
in the direction of finances.
The city of Fond du Lac is divided into five wards, is regularly
laid out, and, with its many elegant residences and costly business blocks, is really one of the
handsomest and most attractive cities in the west.
That material interests do not monopolize the
attention and regard of its citizens is evident from the number of its religious organizations,
schools and kindred institutions.
There are twenty churches, forty-eight public schools, two
public

libraries, two

convents,

two

daily,

one

German

semi-weekly, and

six weekly

newspapers,

two of them German, the Opera House, hotels, the large high-school building, and a fine postoffice being very noticeable.
The progressive spirit of its people is particularly evident in the
attention that has always been given to public improvements.
Fond du Lac was one of the first
cities in the West to adopt the electric light system, which is now in general use throughout
the city, and in public buildings and the prominent business places.
The Holly system of waterworks is a new and very important improvement, and the elegant Court-house recently erected on
the square, on Main Street, with its beautiful surroundings, is one of the finest buildings of its kind
in this part of the country.
Fond du Lac is well named the ‘‘ Fountain City,” for, as the city stands to-day, the designation
is more and better than a merely fanciful title. Its beautiful location and salubrious climate, the
general good health and superior intelligence of its people, its natural advantages and acquired
facilities for commercial operations and business ventures, its excellent municipal government,
together with all its means and instrumentalities for the religious, moral and mental advancement
of its citizens, serve to give reality to the title and lend it a genuine and actual significance.
Following will be found accurate biographical sketches of many of its leading and representative business men and a faithful record of the industries they govern, which same are for the most
part prosecuted with marked zeal and ability, reflecting alike credit upon their proprietors and the
city in which they are located.
The population of Fond du Lac at the present writing is about 13,000.
Franz Lauenstein & Son, Foreign and Do-;
Henry Scherer, Fond du Lac File Works.—
mestic Wines and Liquors, 493 Main Street.—An | One of the most important manufacturing enterold-established and reliable house engaged in this | prises in this city is the above-named well-known
line in the city is that of Franz Lauenstein & Son, | establishment,

importers and wholesale dealers in foreign and |
domestic wines and liquors, whose well-known |
establishment is centrally located at 493 Main |
Street.
This popular and prosperous concern |
was founded away back, over thirty-six years ago, |

and being conducted on sound business principles, | number
and its management

being

which

was

founded in 1867 by its

present proprietor, and which now enjoys a large
and flourishing trade.
The premises occupied are
very spacious and commodious, and are splendidly
equipped with the most improved machinery and
appliances.
Employment is given to a large

characterized by fore- | turned

of

out

skilled

have

a

mechanics,

wide-spread

and

the goods

reputation

for

sight and enterprise, its career has been from the |
start a record of steady progress and prosperity; |
nena
.
the trade to-day being large and substantial, and
OO
a
keeps increasing with years.
The store is 25x100 \
LLL
EON
feet in dimensions, and a heavy and crefully|
selected stock of fine wines and liquors is con- | excellence.
The house is patronised by the most
stantly carried to meet the extensive and ever-| extensive and important machine shops, mills
growing demand, including French wines and jand blacksmith shops in this section, its trade
brandies, Holland gins, Irish and Scotch whiskies, | extending to Oshkosh, Marinette, Menominee
and also a line of fine Rye and Bourbon whiskies, | and throughout the country lying east, north and
etc.
sole

Mr, Lauenstein, the founder, and at present |south of this place.
proprietor of the business, is a native of | thoroughly practical

Germany, and has resided long enough’ here to be |
entitled to the distinction implied by the term
“old resident.” He is a man of excellent busi- |
ness ability, and of: sterling integrity in all his |
dealings, and stands A1 in the trade.

Mr. Scherer, who is a
man, learned his trade at

Albany, N. Y., and has been a resident of Fond
|du Lac since 1867.
He isa public-spirited and
enterprising citizen, who is very highly respected
and esteemed for his strict honor and integrity,
and many other good qualities.
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Geo. S. Burrows, Carriage Tops, Canopy Tops | that is usually buttoned on, thussaving expense
and Sun Shades; also Manufacturer of Blastic and unnecessary trouble.
These tops are now
Carriage Top Dressing.—Many
inventors have extensively used throughout the United States,
devoted much of their time aids earnest thought | and are increasing in popularity every year. Mr.
in the endeavor to perfect a light, convenient, | Burrows is one of the largest manufacturers of
durable and handsome top for buggies and other | carriage tops, canopy tops and sun shades in the
vehicles, and Mr. George 8. Burrows has at last | West, and his works contain every facility for
succeeded in accomplishing this very desirable | making these useful and necessary goods.
The
z
building is a handsome _ three.
Story structure, 120x140 feet in
RIESE
.
superficial dimensions, and much
AI
i
expensive
machinery
is
used,
ex.
hands, skilled and
Thirty
ecu
derespective
their
in
perienced
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partments,
are
employed,
and
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sizes,
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Burrows

own

account

in

this

busi-

or for others, his entire lifetime.
Born in Fond du Lac county, he
established his business in 1873,

In

1875

partnership

dern,

and

he entered
with

in

into

Mr. A. D.

1888

dissolved,

co-

Godtwo

years subsequently purchasing his
old partner’s entire interest and
thus becoming sole proprietor of
~
era
is favorably
He
the business.
ef
S
result.
His invention is known as the ‘ Two-| known throughout the United States amongst the
Bowed Carriage Top,” and is conceded by all who | leading carriage manufacturers, and is highly
are at all conversant with carriage-making to be respected and esteemed in his native city amongst
unsurpassed in usefulness, durability, conyenience
| all classes.
By his enterprise and industry he
and elegance.
There is no difficulty whatever in | has made an independent fortune for himself,
getting into the carriage when the top is up or | and has added in no small degree to the supremacy
when folded back; one-half of the roof forms the| which Fond du Lac enjoys as a great manuduster, doing away with the old-fashioned duster | facturing center of the West.
K

M. 0. Sullivan, Harness, Saddles, ete.—The
| also very extensive.
The best leather and other
harness shop and horse furnishing emporium of | material only is used, and no pains are spared to
Mr. M. C. Sullivan well merits a description in| maintain the reputation which his house has
our pages, since it is one of the leading establish-| always enjoyed.
Mr. Sullivan, both as citizen
ments of the kind in Fond du Lac.
Mr. Sullivan | and artisan, is highly respected.
was born in Ireland and emigrated to this city |
—.
nineteen years ago.
He immediately established|
Bartlett & Carstens, Fresh and Salt Meats,
himself in his present business, and, being a| etc.—An old-established and successful house in
skilled and experienced harness maker, soon built | the meat trade in Fond du Lac is that of Messrs.
up a large and liberal patronage.
His store is| Bartlett & Carstens, which has been in business
25x40 feet in superficial dimensions, and is both | here for the past quarter of a century, and which
well fitted up and amply stocked, containing a | commands a very extensive trade. The firm own
full assortment of light and heavy single and |and occupy a spacious and commodious builddouble

harness,

saddles,

bridles,

collars, whips,

| ing, measuring 24x120

feet, which

contains every

robes, fly nets, blankets, currycombs, and other | convenience and facility for the carrying on of
furnishings, as well as trunks, valises and travel- | their large trade,
They keep constantly on hand
ling bags.
The shop in the rear is 25x50 feet in|a large stock of fresh and salt meats of the
size. Itisfully equipped with every manufactur- | choicest
description, poultry and_ live-stock.
ing facility, and eight expert hands are employed. | Owing to their long experience in the business,
Here are made many of the handsome and ser- | and their wide connections throughout the surviceable goods contained in the store, and custom | rounding country, they are enabled to purchase
work and repairing are also promptly aud satis- | their supplies on very advantageous terms, their
factorily attended to. Mr. Sullivan has made a/| customers participating in the benefits thus degreat success of his enterprise and has made a|rived.
The members of the firm are courteous,
most enviable reputation as a manufacturer and | agreeable gentlemen, of the strictest. honor and
dealer.
He does
a very large general trade, and | integrity, with whom it is both pleasant and
his order work, which he makes a specialty, is! profitable to have business relations,
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Joseph Wolff, Manufacturer of Fine Cigars,|
E, A. Keith, Grocer and Provision Merchant,
No. 429 Main Street.—A thoroughly practical | Main Street.—To conduct successfully a strictly
cigar-maker is Mr. Joseph Wolf, who began | first-class general grocery establishment requires
business in this city as long as thirty-two years | both ability and energy, as well as a profound
ago, manufacturing stock for the trade and for his | and complete knowledge of the various influences
own custom.
He now enjoys a good business, | that effect the trade, and the faculty of anticiextending throughout this section of the State, | pating the varied tastes in food products of all
and he carries a handsome stock of fine cigars of | classes of the community.
Among the houses
various brands, chewing and smoking tobacco, | engaged in this line in Fond du Lac is that of Mr.
snuff, pipes, cigarettes, and smokers’ articles |E. A.Keith, who was born here in 1862, of Scotch
generally, The store is 256x100 feet in dimensions, | descent, and, though a young man, is like all
the factory being in the rear, wherein are em-|Scotchmen, full of perseverence and energy,
ployed from eight to ten hands, and every facility | which is characteristic of the race. Mr. Kei “
is at hand for the manufacture of first-class | although lately established in business (having
cigars.
The store is neatly and appropriately | commenced in August, 1885), has already made
fitted up and the the entire building, which is a| his mark in his line of trade, He keeps
a full and
very handsome one, is owned by this enterprising | complete line of groceries, fancy groceries, canned
manufacturer.
Customers are promptly served, | fruit, and everything pertaining to making a perand orders by mail or otherwise receive im- | fect stock of groceries and provisions.
E. A.
mediate attention.
This gentleman is a native | Keith’s store is very eligibly located, substantially
of Germany, but came to this country early in| fitted up, 20x100 in superficial dimensions, and
life. He immediately met with success, and as| parties desiring fresh goods will do well to patronthe city has been advancing and increasing in| ize this establishment, where will be found alarge
population and wealth, his business has also been | assortment and at moderate prices. Mr Keith is
benefited and improved by the general pros-| well known in the community as a young man of
perity.
He is justly regarded as one of the most | sterling worth and gentlemanly bearing, and well
skilled and experienced manufacturers in the | deserves the success he has attained,
a

a

State, and the brands of his make are unsurpassed

Mr. Wolff
for excellence and richness of flavor.
is one of the most deservedly popular citizens of|

Fond

du

sterling

Lac,

and

by

his

principles has

met

enterprise,

push

with his proper

A, J. Decker,

and | 518 Main

re-|

Dairy Outfits and Supplies, No-

Street.—Prominent

among

the mercan-

tile establishments of Fond du Lac is that of Mr.

ward, and achieved a well-earned reputation] A. J. Decker, manufacturer and dealer in dairy
amongst all classes, by whom he is highly honored, | outfits and supplies, who commands a large trade
respected and esteemed.

throughout the State.

and

Caio

centrally located

He

occupies commodious
which

premises,

are

fitted

Charles Hartmann, No.
Stoves, Hardware, etc.; also,

317 Main Street, | up with every convenience for the carrying on of
Well and Cistern| his extensive trade. He supplies complete outfits

One of the leading merchants

in the

Pumps,

Sole Agent for Michigan

Stove

Co.—|

of the most approved

style at moderate prices,

city is Mr. | his utensils having obtained a wide reputation for

Charles Hartmann, the well-known and highly-| excellence. He also does a large trade in cheese
respected dealer in stoves, tinware, hardware, | and butter, of which he always has a large and

culinary utensils and housekeepers’ goods.
Mr. | first-class stock on hand, ona for which he pays
Hartmann was born in Germany, and, like so| the highest market price, making liberal advances

many of

his fellow-countrymen, emigrated to this | on consignments.

Mr, Decker is the founder of

country to better his fortunes.
He came with his | the Fond du Lac Dairy Board of Trade, on which
parents atan early age, and for some time resided | he will represent factories for the sale of goods

in the State of New York.

He established him-|

self in this city twenty years ago, the business|
being conducted under the name and style of|
Reinig & Hartmann,
This firm was dissolved, |
and Mr. Hartmann is now the sole and exclusive |
proprietor.

His stock

is one

when desired, inquiries by mail being promptly

answered.
Mr. Decker is an enterprising, publicspirited citizen, who has won the confidence and
esteem of all who have had business transactions
with him, owing to his strict integrity and honor-

of the most varied | able methods of dealing.

and complete in the city, and his patronage comes
As many as
ee all classes of the community.
our courteous and obliging assistants are required
to syed

to the Sia

effort is made to supply
critical and faiidions
and economy

customers,

Saves

the wants of the most}
trons
Utility, beauty |

are sought after

in the

selection

REYNOLDS

LIME

of

Crushed

enjoys the confidence and

esteem of his fellow-citizens.

them he has risen to the highest attainable position |
in which

he is engaged.

STONE

00.,

é

Mfal neler tte ent aes eye
9
ine.
One: Flagging, Bus

and

Cut

He is enterprising,

upright and honorable, identifying his own interests with those of his customers, and in serving

in the importantindustry

&

(B. F. POTTER, J. M. REYNOLDS.)

the stock, mad the lage and liberal patronage be
Be alct adedirernrt
stowed upon the establishment is fully deserved |
7;
ildi
and well Terttad
Both socially and in business ite, Eat aT

circles Mr. Hartmann
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W. H. Wells, General Banker, etc., corner]and sound judgment, as none enjoys a higher
Main and First Streets.—No feature of progress | reputation for sterling integrity and stability. As
in any community sustains more important re-|a consequence, Mr. Wells deservedly stands in
lations to the mercantile, manufacturing and/| the front rank as a financier in this region, and
financial interests of the same than the banking | numbers among his large and influential clientele
system.
The bank is as indispensable to the de-| many of ourleadingcitizens. Prior toestablishing
velopment

of

industry,

commerce

and

trade

in|

in business here, in 1870, Mr.

Wells had been en.

this progressive age almost as air is to existence. | gaged in bankingin New York State for upwards
While the institution altogether, either as asecure| of twenty years.
Being thoroughly conversant
and profitable medium for investment or as a| with every phase and feature of the business, of
storage for deposits, is manifestly most useful, | wide practical experience and upright and honor.
like other departments of progress, some find | able in all his transactions and dealings, and demore favor with the public than others, for rea- | voting close personal attention to the affairs of
sons at once obvious, and not infrequently it will | those intrusting their interests to his charge, it is
be found that the less pretentious concerns are | only in the nature of things that he should have
the most stable and reliable. In this connection | attained to the prominence and prosperity he tospecial mention should be made of Mr. W. H.|day enjoys.
Besides handling deposits and
Wells, general banker, etc., corner Main and| transactinga general banking business, Mr. Wells
First Streets, this city, than whom none engaged | also attends to collections, etc., the same being
in this line of business in or around Fond

du Lac | made

all over the county, and at the most reason-

has been more fortunate in establishing and main-| able terms,
Those in need of any business in his
taining a high reputation for sagacity, foresight | line should consult him.
;

JANESVILLE.
‘TueERz is not a city in the fertile and flourishing State of Wisconsin which has a more flattering record of growth and prosperity than Janesville.
With over 10,000 inhabitants, it possesses
most important mercantile and manufacturing interests, while, socially speaking, it has numerous
advantages and is an important educational centre.
As the capital of Rock County, it is the most
prominent place in this section, and has a fine court-house, jail, etc.
The city is laid out on both sides of the Rock River, seventy miles west-southwest of Milwaukee, and is noted for the size and architectural beauty of its buildings, both residential and for mercantile purposes,
Its municipal affairs have ever been ably administered, and its progress in the
line of material improvement has been sure and conservative.
It has every adjunct necessary to
the substantial growth of a great city, and its advantages have been duly utilized by its enterprising
and industrious population.
A marked feature of Janesville’s facilities is its railroad connections
via the great trunk routes of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway and the Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway. The old Madison & Beloit Railroad Company was authorized, by an act of the Legislature
in 1850, to extend its road from Janesville to Fond

du

Lac.

Its

name was

changed

to

the

Rock

River Valley Union Railroad Company.
In 1851, the line from Janesville north not being pushed
as the people expected, the Legislature of Illinois chartered the Illinois & Wisconsin Railroad Company, with authority to consolidate with any road in Wisconsin.
In 1855 (the year the road was
completed to Janesville) the above company consolidated with the Rock River Valley Railroad Co.,
taking the name of the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac Railroad Co. It afterwards failed and was
reorganized and pushed through the rich grain fields of the Rock River valley on to the timber and
mineral wealth of the North.
After 1855 the partially graded line on a direct route between Janesville and Madison was abandoned.
The Beloit people amended their charter and got a branch
through to Madison, but not till 1864. Another company was the Racine, Janesville & Mississippi
Railroad Company, chartered in 1852.
After many vicissitudes it was reorganized as the Western
Union Railroad, and is now controlled by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
The city’s
transportation facilities are perfect, while it has one of the richest agricultural territories tributary
of any city in the State, and which affords an active market for the enterprising merchants here
located.
Janesville’s manufacturing interests are of the first importance; her splendid water-power
cannot be readily duplicated. It is duly appreciated and more largely utilized year by year by concerns engaged in the production of boots and shoes, carriages, leather, iron products, reapers,
cigars, flour, cotton fabrics, woodenware, etc. The steady growth of her industries is a most

STATE
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were turned out here that year.
$327,500; and leather, boots and
goods is over 4,300,000
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solid
over
Iron
shoes

prosperity.
The statistics of the same will prove deeply in500 wagons, carriages, etc., worth considerably over $150,000,
products and manufactured articles of iron to the value of
to the value of $235,000.
Janesville’s production of cotton

annually,

worth

$350,000;

of beer, over

6000
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barrels,

In

1885

up-

wards of $115,000 worth of woodenware was turned out here.
The value of the real estate and
machinery devoted to the above purposes exceeded $705,000 in 1885; stock and fixtures were worth
$201,500, while 846 men found employment and earned $263,193 during the year.
In 1885 Janes-

ville’s splendid roller mills

produced

97,000

barrels

of the

choicest

flour, worth $400,000.

There

were manufactured here that year 927,825 cigars and cigarettes and other articles to the value of
$85,350.
The value of the real estate and machinery devoted to the above lines is $150,000 ; stock
and fixtures are worth $17,000, and 78 men are employed, earning nearly $35,000 per annum,
These are a few of the facts indicative of the importance of Janesville as a great manufacturing
centre. The city is also famous as the most important centre on the continent for the breeding of
horses of the best type, the name of Galbraith being internationally famous,
Her banking facilities are perfect, including two honorably-conducted national banks and one for savings.
She has a
fearless and public-spirited press, the newspapers published here being able champions of the city
and county interests.
Janesville’s hotels are strictly first class. Nowhere is there better management or more satisfactory accommodations.
As is widely known, Janesville is the seat for the State Institution for the Education of the
Blind.
This, the first charitable institution established by the State, was formally opened in 1850,
and has been of the greatest benefit.
It is a large structure and ably conducted.
Janesville has a
flourishing academy, high school, and splendid public schools.
There is also an excellent commercial college here, and the best music schools in the State.
Such are a few of the advantages afforded by this enterprising city. The following are official statistics as to the population of Janesville by the census of 1885 ; First Ward, 2567; Second Ward, 1948; Third Ward, 1479; Fourth
Ward, 2729, and Fifth Ward, 1223, making a grand total of 9941, of which 4794 were males,
At

the annual ratio of progress a close estimate of the number of inhabitants in 1887 places it at considerably over 10,000.
Janesville is noted for the salubrity of its climate,
Probably nowhere is
there such a low death rate. The sanitary arrangements are good, and we recommend the city as
a most desirable spot to reside.
The religious privileges are first class, all the principal denominations being represented, while society is refined and educational facilities perfect.
To capitalists,
also, the city presents good openings for investment, and with her splendid water-power there is
room for many more factories, mills, and shops.
Taxes are low, transportation direct to the large
cities, and the markets of the West available.
Below will be found sketches of the principal mercantile and industrial establishments of the city—a veritable birdseye view of the elements of
Janesville’s material prosperity.
Louis F. Knipp, Brewer.—The history of the | superiority of the product, which, for purity,
rise and progress of industrial activit
in the United
y | flavor, body and general excellence, is not sur
States presents no counterpart to the marvellous | passed by any made in this section of the State,
growth of the brewing interests in this country | The building is a two-story, 50x100 brick struct.
during the last twenty-five years. From compar- | ure,
supplied
with full
steam-power,
and
atively insignificant proportions the industry has} thoroughly equipped with the most improved
developed enormous magnitude within the period machinery and appliances, the brewing
being
mentioned, upwards of $100,000,000 being now | under the close personal supervision of Mr. Dae
invested in the manufacture of beer, and a vast | Knipp himself, who is a practical and experienced
number of hands employed, while thousands are | brewer, and employment is furnished to over a
afforded thriving livelihoods in the sale of this| dozen hands,
The annual production runs above
palatable and invigorating beverage.
In this|5000 barrels of beer, the same finding ready
connection it is a pleasure to call attention to the | marketin and around Janesville, the trade being,in
well and favorably known firm of Louis Knipp, | fact, fully commensurate with the capacity of the
who started in business here about four years ago | concern and the excellent reputation the beer uniin copartnership with Mr. Gezelschap, under the | formly maintains.
Mr. Knipp is a man of sound
firm name of Gezelschap & Knipp, but, buying | judgment and untiring energy, as well as pene
out his partner on January 1st, he assumed sole | fully conversant with every feature and phase o:
control, and who, from the very outset of the|the business, and is, in short, largely endowed
business, may be said to have virtually bounded | with the qualities that invariably lead to success
into popular favor and prosperity, owing to the! in all the walks of life.
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Janesville Hay Tool Co., Manufacturers of |and San Francisco, Cal.; Lourie, Bouman &
Strickler’s Reversible Dead-Lock Hay-Carrier, | Boyer, Keokouk, Iowa; Elliott, Kelley & Co.,
and Jobbers in Haying Tools.—As manufacturers | Burlington, Iowa.
The agriculturist seeking the
of the celebrated ‘' Strickler's” dead-lock hay-| cheapest and best method of handling his crops
carrier, the Janesville Hay Tool Co., after ex-|of hay and grain may be assured that the
pending large capital and much labor, have pro-| ‘Strickler reversible dead-lock hay-carrier” is
duced an article of utility in its highest degree of | not an experiment or an untried thing to fail on
perfection, thereby conferring the greatest possi-| his hands, but the ripe result of years of successble benefits upon the agricultural community, in| ful and widespread use.
enabling them to enjoy in full measure the bless——
ings concealed in Mother Earth's bounteous|
J. A, Denniston, Grocer and Baker, No. 49
storehouse.
There is but one strictly reversible | West Milwaukee Street.—Few men in Janesville
dead-lock hay-carrier made, and that is owned] can take a retrospective view of their past life
and manufactured by this company, and the most | and business career with greater pride and satis.
convincing proof that it is the best and simplest | faction than Mr. J. A. Denniston. He is in every
made, most perfect in action and most durable, is | respect a self-made man, and owes his success in
to be found in the fact that so many would-be in-|life to his own industry, energy and sterling
yentors are trying in every conceivable way to| character.
He was born in Pennsylvania, and
imitate the same, These carriers are made of the| came to Janesville twenty-nine years ago, two
best material and with no springs, and it is so} years later establishing himself in business with
simple in construction and so easily manipulated | only a small capital, but with a great deal of exthata boy can easily handle it. This carrier has | perience and energy, and in a few years won for
been before the public for many years.
The| himself a substantial footing on the road to success. Heis to-day the oldest house in the grocery
“
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H. 8S. Woodruff &-Co., Patentees and Manufacturers of Champion Trace Buckle.—The
products of this concern are in steady and exten-

sive

resent

style

confectionery.
Mr. Denniston is so well known
and has retained his old customers for so long a
time that his reputation for honorable dealing is
established beyond the requirements of praise.
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connection is perfect in its details and equipment,
and where always may be found the most whole-
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specialty, while the bakery which he conducts in
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trade,

changed since its inception. The premises, which
Mr. Denniston has continuously occupied for the
past fifteen years, are spacious and commodious,
and are heavily stocked with the finest grades of
staple and fancy groceries, green, canned and

in

1884,

President, who

demand

all over

the country, owing

to the

general excellence of the article, the ‘‘Champion
trace buckle” being not equalled by anything of
with|the kind yet introduced, combining, as it does,
is also|

more

features

of

merit

than

any other

made

in

largely interested in the
grocery trade; G. M.| the land to-day—ease of adjustment, execution,
Hanchett, Vice-President; iL H. Sheldon, Sec-| strength and durability.
This flourishing enterretary and Treasurer, the two latter composing | prise was started in 1882, and the positive and
the well-known firm of Hanchett & Sheldon, ex-| permanent success that attended it from the first
tensive dealers in agricultural implements, and | amply attests the wisdom that inspired its incepMr. F. B. Strickler as Manager.
The company | tion as well as the superiority of the goods manualso manufacture double il single horse -hay-/factured.
The factory is a two-story 100x100
forks (notably the dead-lock), hooks, pulleys and| structure,
supplied
with
steam-power,
and
haying tools, and from whom repairs for their | thoroughly equipped with the most improved
carriers can be also obtained at any time, while | machinery and appurtenances, and employment is
their prices are such as to have met the cordial | afforded ‘to upwards of forty skilled and exapprobation of their many patrons in all parts of | perienced hands, the trade being very heavy and
the Union. The company, tomore fully facilitate | extending to all parts of the United States.
Mr.
their extensive operations, have established whole- | Woodruff, who is sole proprietor (the ‘‘ Co.” besale depots and general agencies as follows: J. | ing nominal), was born in the State of New York,
&

Co., Utica,

N. Y.;

A. H. Rhoades, | and

has

resided

here

some

thirty-five

or

more

Athol, Penn.; Alfred Cox, Juliustown, N. J.;| years.
He is a man of untiring energy as well as
Toledo Implement Company, Toledo, Ohio; E. | of unmistakable ingenuity and skill, and it isonly
C. Kellogg, Lafayette, Ind.; Sickels, Prescott &|in the natural order of things that he should have

Co., Davenport, Iowa; E. 8. Bristol & Gale, | attained the full measure of success that
Chicago, Ill.; Frank Bros., Portland, Oregon,
tended his well-directed efforts.

has at-
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T. J. Zeigler, successor to Pitcher and Zeigler, ) and Milwaukee Streets, inthe Smith block, one
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods.—| of the most desirable locations in the city, while
There is no more active, enterprising and re-|the stock embraces all the latest styles of the
liable clothing house in this city than T. J.| Eastern markets.
This house enjoys
a deservedly
Zeigler, whose honorable dealing and liberal | large trade, and may be heartily commended to
methods have secured for his house its present | those desiring really first-class goods.
Mr. T. J.
representative position in the trade. Asa dealer | Zeigler is a native of New York, and a gentleman
in clothing, hats, caps and gents’ furnishing | well and favorably known to a large circle of
goods, he has no superior in Janesville, while| friends and acquaintances in both the business
the superior quality of his stock, coupled with|and social world, and as a representative merthe reasonable prices and courtesy characteristic | chant and estimable citizen he is well deserving
of his establishment, render it a desirable place at | of the success which

which to deal.
He occupies a handsomely | short years
fitted up and spacious store at the corner of Main | enterprise.

has been secured

in the two

since the inauguration of this

solid
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Merchants’ & Mechanics’ Savings Bank, |
corner West Milwaukee Street and Rock River. |
—The banks
and financial
organizations of |
Janesville have long maintained an influential |
place in the commercial world.
Their well- |
balanced and conservative management has been |
a most important factor in the prosperity and |
commercial stability of the city, and whose growth |

thing requisite is at hand.
The appliances and
machinery used are of the most modern patterns,
and especially adapted to the most thorough and
scientific prosecution of the work, while the
spacious brewery itself, 25x125 feet in dimensions
and two stories in height, with a capacity of 3000
barrels, was built by the firm and supplied with
steam-power when they began business as brewers

the development of its commerce, constituting |
the solid bed-rock upon which is founded the re- |
sults of mercantile enterprise and capacity, prom- |
inent among whom is the Merchants’ & Me-|
chanics’ Savings Bank, which, since its organiza- |

heavy expense, to place them in a position to
promptly meet the growing demand for their
justly-celebrated ale and porter.
Mr. Wm. Hem.
ming is an Englishman by birth and a resident of
this city of some eh Yeasven years’ standing,

and

usefulness

have

tion, in 1875, has

been

fully in keeping with | in 1877, the result of which has been,

enjoyed an almost phenomenal | while his son, Mr. Wm.

although at

emming, Jr., is a native

success.
Its management has always been in the | of Janesville, This house is one of our best-known
hands of clear-headed business men, noted for | and highly-esteemed breweries, and has had an
conservative judgment and ability, and whose | extended and honorable business career, having
every interest is closely allied with the permanent | for fifteen years prior been engaged in the wine
prosperity of Janesville.
The bank has always|and liquor trade. Besides their large city and
paid good dividends to stockholders without ven- | near-by trade, the firm ship considerable quantituring upon hazardous business in order to realize | ties to all parts of the State, and both as scientific
profits. In fact, its merit and success is due to the | and successful brewers and as respected private
prudent and conservative system which has|citizens bear the very highest of reputations
characterized its management.
In addition to re- | throughout the entire community,
ceiving deposits of savings, the bank transacts a
general business, utilizing every modern system
eee
which in any way tends to benefit or enhance
financial operations, and that its efforts are appreciated by the mercantile community is evidenced
Shopbell & Norris, Contractors and
by the large and influential patronage it enjoys. | Proprietors of the Phenix Planing Mill,Builders,
on the
The bank occupy a spacious three-story brick | Race, near Milwaukee Street Bridge.—One of the
building, just erected, on West Milwaukee Street | leading and best known firms engaged in this line
and Rock River, which is handsomely fitted up|hereabouts is that of Shopbell & Norris, conand provided with all the most modern con-| tractors and builders, and proprietors of the
veniences.
Mr. W. 8. Jeffris, a native of this | Phoenix Planing Mill, manufacturers of sash,
State, has filled the responsible position as cashier | doors, blinds, etc.
This ably-conducted and
for the past three years.
Mr, A. H. Sheldon was | prosperous concern was established twelve years
last year elected vice-president of the bank.
He|ago, and by the general excellence of the stock
is anative of New York State and an old resident | handled and the goods manufactured, together
of this city, and a member of the well-known | with uniform satisfaction rendered to all persons
hardware house of Hanchett & Sheldon, while | entering into business relations with them, the
Mr. Henry Palmer has filled the position of presi-| firm has from the very start maintained
a firm
dent for the past seven years.
Though born in| hold on public favor, the trade growing and exNew York State, he has resided here since 1871, | tending annually, until now it is exceedingly
and is justly regarded as a vigorous exponent of|heavy.
The planing mill is a two-story, 120x80
the soundest principles governing banking and | structure, supplied with full water motive power,
finance.
and fitted up with the most improved machinery
and appliances, and upwards of thirty hands are
eabEs
employed.
An extensive and very superior stock
Wm.

Hemming

&

Son,

Brewers,

is

Brewery

|ing

carried,

lumber

including

of

every

rough

and

description,

Nos. 19 and 21 Franklin Street; Office, No. 55 West | blinds, moldings, brackets, and

dressed

make

sash,

build-

doors,

a specialty

Milwaukee Street.—The brewing interests of the | of hardwood interior furnishing and decorating
United States are those of the greatest import- in all the choice hard woods; the firm also manuance.

The

consumption

of

malt

beverages,

as|

shown by the last official census of the country, |
has increased more than fifty per cent in the last |
decade, abundantly testifying to their growing |
and permanent popularity.
Among the leading |
brewers

of

ale and

porter in the Northwest,

facture

the widely-known

Jackson

Refrigerator,

patented December 9, 1879, which is in every
feature the most complete and best article of the
kind yet introduced, being cold, sweet, dry and
clean, of which no better criterion could be of-

the | fered than the fact that over 1000 of these favorite

house of Messrs. Wm. Hemming & Son stands at| refrigerators were made last year and disposed of
the head of the business, whose perfectly equipped | readily. The firm is composed of Messrs. Ellis
establishment, ranking second to none, enjoys an | Shopbell and Sutton Norris, natives respectively
enviable reputation for the purity of its brew and|of Pennsylvania and New Ji ersey, and both old
the uniform standard of excellence maintained for | residents here. They are men of energy and of
its ale and porter. The house possesses all the|skill and ability in’ their line, and fully merit
necessary qualifications to win success, and asre-| the positive and permanent success they have
gards skill, capital, care and intelligence, every-' achieved.
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Galbraith Bros., Importers and Breeders of | characteristic liberal policy, is always prepared
Clydesdales, English Shire, and Cleveland Bay |to grant any reasonable time for payment on
Hi: rses, Killearn,

Scotland,

and

Janesville,

Wis-|

good

consin.—The marked improvement in the breed |
of draft horses throughout the United States, of |
recent years, is one of the most cheering indica- |
tions of the substantial progress made by Ameri- |
oy

breeders.

The pene

ine are increasing, and

this ements
Galbraith
Brothers

bring

bear,

are

points
horse.

and

The

recognized

Messrs.
Galbraithto
experience

authorities

on

all

Messrs.

Galbraith

.

_,C-,W- Hodson, Manufacturer of the best grades

of
Family and Bakers’ Flour.—Established upwards of thirty years ago, the career of this house

practical

that
make
They go firstto began

The

aie

field of effort than Messrs |
the

has. been

a record

of steady

pee

and

proe-

the perfect
draft | POU,
and products
now fullybeing
sustains
its old-time
repuinup business
at Janestation—its
in steady
and extensive

ville some six years ‘ago, and their sales have
been proportionately large.
Their breeding farm
is situated at Killearn, Scotland, where for many
years past they have devoted close attention to
the breeding
of Clydesdales.
The typical Clydes- |
dule is admittedly the best and strongest draft
horse in the world.

paper.

afforded in the above

no firm has done more in

Brothers.
vast

bankable

are universally popular and respected, noted for
their honorable methods and sterling integrity,
and abundantly worthy the large measure of suc:
cess attending their well-directed efforts.

demand, owing to the uniform and unequivocal
solic: the sour snes Oats Savon
brands being ae yelobud Ey
a
‘, Pearl White
(patent flour),
“Roller King,
¢ yarns
apc iaas well-known brand of
amily flour;
**St. Louis Winter’ and ’ Ruby’

In every point of excellence

or

grade).

The

mill, which

is situated on the

he has long maintained the supremacy.
They
ock River, is a four-story, 60x100 structure,
are the most firmly built horses now in the mar- with heavy water power and completely equipped
ket—symmetrical, stylish, and possessed of a free with the Stevens Rolls, Geo. T. Smith Purifiers, | «
and handsome action, as beautiful to the eye as | and celebrated Morse system of belting. This
they are invaluable in harness.
The late Mr. was put in in 1881 to succeeda run of eight stones
Galbraith, father of the members of the present that had been pa
1879, and made it oe
of
firm, was celebrated for his life-long devotion to the finest mills in the State to operate with the
the advancement of the Clydesdale,

and achieved ioe

system,

the

daily

capacity

se

above

an international reputation.
This his sons are
perpetuating and widening in a most creditable
manner.
They have, in addition to their splendid
list of Clydesdales, a large number of very choice

Tl barrels, and a large staff of help is employed.
he office, which is a separate building, is 25x80
feet in dimensions, a clerk and book-keeper here
attending to Wie reqmirementsiot she ade) wach

English

Ae very, substantial,

Shire

horses,

not so well known

but

whose

which,

though

excellent

record

indicates

merits will be duly appreciated
American
improver
cognized.

generally

as the Clyde in this country,
that

shipments

being

made

to all

parts, the trade being, in fact, fully commensurate

his with

the

capacity of

the

mill

and the excellent

by the intelligent

reputation the product has always maintained in

public, and result in his value as an
of draft stock becoming generally reMessrs. Galbraith Brothers have been

the market,
Mr. Hodson was born in England,
and has been aresident here for very many years,
where bois well Knowl anwen joys tna confidence

closely identified with their business from their
youth up, and possess unrivalled facilities and
connections

of

the

most

influential

character.

BE
A.

aT eT

Richardson

&

Bro.,

Boots,

Shoes

and

Their annual illustrated catalogue is one of the | Rubbers.—A prominent and prosperous firm enhandsomest publications of the sort ever issued, | gaged in this line of business in Janesville is that
and
and

furnishes details of the many famous sires | of Richardson & Bro., manufacturers and wholedams, nearly all of which are prize-winners | sale and retail dealers in boots, shoes and rubbers,

sod
Ibssie coubiry comipetnt, 3 Von 5 wulen af| tandled , ondan Up wetting
at
untiring aan
energy
an
re
victories achieved as exhibitors and prize-winners | knowledge of the wants of the Cade, ee Duilt
is unprecedented in the history of American |
breeding interests, and is worthy of the close |
attention of the public. The stock to be inspected |
at Janesville is all of the best lineage, fashionably |
bred, and every horse or mare is duly recorded in |
the authorized stud books of Great Britain and |

up an extensive and substantial connection. This
well and favorably-known house was established
in 1874 by Alex. Richardson, the present senior
member,
Messrs. Richardson & Bro. occupy
neat and commodious quarters, and carry a large
and excellentstock, comprising a full and fine line

America.

The

firm’s stables are very handsome | of men’s,

connected

with

them

age

all sections of

and ‘substantial, being 50
sions, tye SHE in a

are

large

paddocks

and | strict integrity

acres of choice pasturage.
The paee bring |
a
capital and unequalled experience to bear, |
and
their enterprise in importing the choicest |
English and Scotch stock is meeting with its due |
reward in a liberal and widely-extended patronfrom

women’s,

misses’ and

children’s

boots,

by 150 feet in dimen- | shoesfand rubbers, and three active and competent
and ae of prio
assistants are employed.
They are both men of

the

United

States

in their

dealings

an

i

tions, of
at and ere seiene Sa
ie eal
the success that has attended their Gveldrpcred
efforts.
They started manufacturing a
year
ago, under the firm name of Richardson & ee
luff, and employ only Rochester, N. Y., hands,

and | and only, skilled

aner

The

factory

Canada.
Their prices are low, and, although | x90 .and gives employment to sixty hands.
fixed upon a net cash basis, yet the firm, with its | transact a large and growing business.
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L. B. Kinney, Insurance.—The leading in-|
J. T. Wright, Hides and Leather.—The hide
surance companies find it indispensable to main-| and leather trade in its various subdivisions has
tain agencies here, and many of them transact an | long been one of the most important resources of
extensive business, and have exerted a very im-| this country, and among the leading and promiportant and beneficial influence in the prosperity | nent houses probably none is more favorably
and advancement of Janesville.
Standing in the| known than that of Mr. J. T. Wright, of this
front rank is the well-known and responsible| city, whose house has been permanently located
house of Mr. L, B. Kinney, representing the fol-| here for the last thirty years, and supplies
lowing solid and reliable companies: Sun, of|a large and growing trade, and whose career
London; Hamburg, of Bremen; Western, of To-| furnishes a noteworthy example of what may be
ronto; ‘‘ Providence Washington” Agricultural; | accomplished by sustained and honest effort in
German,
of Peoria, and other first-class companies, | trade.

The

spacious

whose business
and is thus able
most favorable
adjustment and

in this city he absolutely controls, |
to conduct all operations upon the !
terms, and to guarantee prompt|
payment of all losses that may |

dimensions, contain a
upper leather, domestic
and calf skins, grain
skins, colored and white

occur.

an

webs,

Being

experienced

knowledge and judgment
him

underwriter,

his|

his office

is headquarters

for

tickets

to

all|

China,

Glass-

cates.
W.

a

a very acceptable agent, both for companies | an intimate practical

parts of Europe.

ware,

and

G.

Wheelock,

Crockery,

etc.,No. 83 Main Street.—Thirty-one

25x100 feet

in

assortment

of

large stock of sole and
kip and calf, French kip
leather, moroccos, sheeplining, ducks, drills, boot-

miscellaneous

in these matters make | supplies for the trade.

seeking
representation as well as for those|
who flesire insurance in reliable companies. |
Mr. Kinney is a native of Connecticut, but has |
resided in the West some forty years, becoming |
a resident of Janesville nine years ago.
He|
has been engaged in his present business for)
the past six years, and occupies an office spa-|
cious, handsomely appointed and centrally lo-|
cated.
Mr. Kinney also conducts a general real-|
estate business, for which he possesses superior |
facilities.
He also deals in foreign exchanges, |
and

lasts,

premises,

With ample facilities and

experience

in the business,

Mr. Wright is enabled to supply at reasonable
prices grades of hides and leather that have invariably founda ready market both at home and
abroad, and have given universal satisfaction
when manufactured into goods. _ His trade extends to all parts of the United States, and includes many of the leading tanners and largest
shoe manufacturers in the country.
A native of
New York State, Mr. Wright has resided in this
city for thirty years, and has always evinced the
greatest interest in all movements looking to the
welfare and benefit of his fellow citizens, and has

achieved a prominence accorded only to those
whose operations have been conducted upon the
principles of commercial probity.
ee

years

of continuous and uninterrupted existence is part}
of the history that marks the career of the popu-|
lar and prosperous establishment of W.G. Whee-|

_W. H. Ashcraft, Furniture and Undertaking,
No. 22 West Milwaukee Street.—This establishment, which was founded in 1855, has maintained

lock, dealer in crockery, china, glassware, cutlery, | a career of steady progress,

and

occupies a lead-

etc., this city, whose commodious and _ well-| ing position in its line in the city to-day.
The
stocked store is centrally situated at No. 33 Main | premises comprise a store and three floors, each 25
Street, and which is one of the oldest and most | x100 feet in dimensions, the present location being
reliable concerns engaged in this interesting | occupied since 1871, and an extensive and very
branch of mercaniile activity in or around Janes- | superior stock is constantly carried on hand to
ville. Handling a very superior line of goods, | meet the requirements of a large and ever-inupright and straightforward in all his dealings, | creasing trade, embracing furniture of every deand devoting close personal attention to every | scription, plain and artistic; parlor, dining-room
feature and detail of his business, Mr. Wheelock, | and chamber suits, cabinet, library and office
who is a man of push and perseverence, has been | furniture, a specialty being made of handling the
enabled to build up the large and prosperous | ‘‘ Union” wire mattress, of which a large number
trade he now
aaa
enjoys as the reward of | are disposed annually owing to their general exenergy and ability well applied.
He occupies a/|cellence, and Mr. Ashcraft is agent also for the
25x125 feet store, handsomely fitted up and at-| favorite ‘‘ Union folding bed,” for which there is
tractively arranged, and a heavy and magnificent | such steady and extensive demand everywhere,
stock is constantly carried, including crockery, | being the simplest in construction and the easiest
china, glassware, cutlery, house-furnishing goods, | to operate (having no legs to turn down), and the
lamps, lanterns, plated ware, yellow-ware, and | most complete and best device of the kind upon
inured articles of every description, and three | the market hereabouts.
Undertaking in all its
active and efficient clerks are employed, the trade | branches is also attended to in the most prompt
being very extensive.
Mr. Wheelock was born|and satisfactory manner, and altogether a very
in venmont and made his home for several years | fine business is transacted, two capable and polite
in Boston, Mass., being in a large commercial | clerks attending to the wants of purchasers and
house on Long Wharf.
He is, however, one of | patrons. Mr. Ashcraft, who is a native of New
the ‘‘old residents” of this place, where he main-| York State, is one of the old settlers here, being
tains an excellent standing in mercantile circles, | among the best-known and most respected citizens
and is held in high esteem also as a prominentand | of Janesville, and enjoys a large and prosperous
public-spirited citizen.
patronage.
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W. C. Holmes, Merchant Tailor, West End|
Milwaukee Street Bridge.—Probably
in no feature |
of progress does Janesville so closely approach a|
truly metropolitan aspect as in the number and|
excellence of its establishments devoted to the]
fine tailoring and gentlemen’s general outfit line, |
containing as the city does some really noteworthy |
concerns engaged in this important and indis- |
pensable branch of business.
Prominent among |
these stands the admirably conducted and well-|
known

house

of W.

C. Holmes,

merchant

115

©. F. Glass, Photographer, 21 and 23 North
Main Street. —In few branches of industry,
science, or art have more marvellous progress
been made, within comparitively recent years,
than in the photographers’ profession,
Among
the best known and foremost exponents of this
useful and interesting art, in Janesville, is Mr. C.
F. Glass, whose elegant and well-equipped studio
is located in a central and eligible portion of the
city, and occupies the first floor of a spacious and

tailor | commodious

building on North

Main

Street.

He

and dealer in hats, caps and gents’ furnishing| executes a general line of photography, making
goods, whose prosperous business was established | a specialty of artistic work, and the extensive

in 1869, and by the uniform satisfaction rendered | and discriminating patronage which he receives is

to patrons and purchasers Mr. Holmes rapidly |
won his way to public favor, his trade growing|
steadily and substantially.
He occupies spacious |
and commodious quarters, including large store |

and

basement,

woolen

fabrics

and

carries

an

elegant

line

of|

the highest criterion of the eminent satisfaction
rendered by his work.
In connection with his
photographic establishment, which has been in
existence for several years, Mr. Glass has opened

an

art exchange store, which

is handsomely

ap-

(imported and domestic goods), | pointed in every detail, and contains an unrivalled

cassimeres, checks, cloths, plaids, meltons, serges,

assortment

of

the

most

exquisite

decorations

etc., also an excellent assortment of hats, caps} for the home, including embroideries, paintings,
and gents’ furnishing goods, Mr. Holmes being, | and the latest novelties in artistic ornamentations
besides, agent for the popular Madison Laundry, | of all kinds.
Mr. Glass is a native of New York
Two expert cutters and a dozen skilful workmen) and has resided in Janesville for the past thirty
are employed, the garments leaving this establish-| years. In 1872 he embarked in business on his
ment maintaining an Al reputation for cut, fit} own account, and from the very inception of the
and finish, and altogether an exceedingly fine| enterprise may be said to have fairly bounded
business is transacted.
Mr. Holmes was born in| into public favor and prosperity by the superiority
England, and has been in the United States up-| of his work, his trade now being exceedingly
wards of thirty-six years, being a resident of| large, and of a liberal and permanent character.
Janesville just a quarter of a century.
He is a} His success is due to his mastery of all the intriman of energy and business capacity, and is| cate details of his art which is evidenced by the
widely known and highly regarded throughout lifelike portraits he executes.
the entire community.
|

H. S. Ames, Livery, South Bluff Street.—This
Mills Bros. & Co., Plumbers, Gas and Steam | fine stable, just south of the Pember House, two
Fitters, Sewer Builders, and Dealers in Pumps of | stories in height and 30x100 feet in superficial
every description, River Street.—There is no line | dimensions, is the property of Mr. H. S. Ames,

of business so essential to the maintenance of an| the popular and painstaking proprietor of the
adequate sanitary system as that of intelligent | excellent livery business which he has conducted

and scientific plumbing.
The opening of the|
present year has seen the inauguration in this city |
of one of the most reliable houses in this line—|
that of Mills Bros. & Co., the extended practical |
experience of Messrs. Mills in Chicago, their |
native city, under the watchful care of their|

father,

one

of

the

best-known

plumbers

for eight years.
The establishment was built
with the sole view of giving accommodations to
the noble animals here cared for, as well as the
storing of the many stylish vehicles which are
always kept on hand to be hired out to those desiring them, either by the day or hour, upon the

there, | most reasonable terms.

Mr. Ames has one of the

being certainly an element to inspire confidence. | best liveries in the city, his horses being handTheir spacious store, 25x75 feet in dimensions, | some, spirited animals, carefully groomed and
contains a complete stock of plumbers’, steam | well fed, and his carriages, buggies and sleighs,
and gas fitters’ supplies, as well as pumps of every | both single and double rigs, are stylish and handdescription.
This house is prepared to furnish| some in appearance, as well as comfortable and
plans and estimates for work of any magnitude|light-running.
The stables afford unequalled
in plumbing, gas and steam fitting, and also in| accommodations for a large number of boarders,
sewer-building, and possesses every facility for| which, with Mr. Ames’ own large stock, makes
completing it in the most approved manner at| a business of fine proportions.
Special attention
the lowest possible prices. The firm is composed | is paid to funerals, for which he has the finest
of Messrs, John W. and James R. Mills and C. | hearse in the city, and also for which his facilities
B. Churchill, who, as sanitary plumbers, have| enable him to provide any desired number of
entered upon the accomplishment of a laudable| carriages on short notice,
The drivers are carework in this and surrounding cities, and have | ful, competent men, and nothing is left undone
already become popular among the leading archi-| to please and satisfy his patrons,
Mr, Ames is a
tects, builders and large property-owners, with| native of Wisconsin and deservedly bears the
prospects for the future of the most auspicious | highest reputation as an honorable business man
character,
and an upright private citizen.

.
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Brown & Coopers Veterinary Surgeons, Bluff ;
Street, opposite
Park House.—These gentlemen |
stand at the head of the profession they so ably |
represent in this city, and possess a thorough and |
practical knowledge of the requirements of the |
horse. They have made him the subject of special |
study, and, in addition to theoretical training, |
they have enjoyed many opportunities for investi-|
gating in a practical manner his characteristics, |
ailments and diseases.

he has continuously occupied for the past seventeen years.
There is not a popular tint or shade
that may not be found in stock, as well as all
kinds of painters’ supplies, including oils, brushes,
glass, varnish and many kindred articles pertaining to a first-class paint store.
Mr. Kent also
carries a large stock of foreign and domestic wallpaper.
He is a native of England and has
resided in this city for the past eighteen years,

In the treatment of these | He is an

energetic

business

man,

honorable

and

ago, and

has

they have been remarkably successful, and have | fair in all transactions, and worthy of the success
won an extended and well-deserved reputation | he has achieved.
He is also one of the most exfor superior efficiency and skill. Dr, Brown is a| tensive and reliable painters and grainers in the
native of this city, has been practising his pro- | city, as well as being an artistic and decorative
fession more than ten years, and is a prominent | sign painter, making a specialty in wall-paper
member of the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical | decorations, and his services are in constant
Association.
Dr. Cooper is a native of England, | requisition among those who appreciate true art
came here about five years ago and directly be-| and thorough workmanship.
came associated with Dr. Brown as a copartner.
-—
Dr. Cooper is also a member of the Wisconsin}
©. F. Turner, Photographer, No, 33 West MilVeterinary Medical Association.
Their hand-|waukee Street.—Among the leading photograsomely-appointed office is eligibly located on| phers in this city is Mr. C. F. Turner, who estabBluff Street, opposite the

Park

House,

and

they | lished

his studio

some

three years

are always ready at any time of the day or night | since permanently retained the patronage of the
to respond promptly to the calls that may be | leading families of Janesville and vicinity, The
made upon them.
They are courteous, highly- | spacious studio, 25x100 feet in dimensions, is
honorable gentlemen in their profession and per- | fitted up in elegant style and contains many
sonal relations, and cordialiy respected and|specimens of his fine workmanship, while the
esteemed by the entire community.
operating rooms are supplied with every accessory
_—
by the way of scenery and backgrounds, so that
E. J. Kent, Painter and Grainer, Dealer in| the artist is able to produce a picture in almost
Paints, Oils and Wall-Paper, corner Dodge and | any style desired, and at reasonable prices—satisRiver Streets, opposite Rink.—Very few are| faction being guaranteed in every instance.
In
more widely or more favorably known in the city | addition to the ordinary branches of the business,
of Janesville and its vicinity than Mr. E. J. Kent, | portraits are executed in oil, water-colors, pastil,
who, for the past seventeen years, has been the | crayon and india ink, in the highest style of art,
proprietor of the leading house in paints and | from locket to life size, and taken either from
painters’ supplies, and, owing to the superior | original pictures or from life, an able corps of
qualities of his goods and their reasonable price, | assistants being kept constantly employed.
Mr.
has permanently retained the patronage of a large | Turner is a native of Ohio and has resided in this
and desirable trade. His spacious store, 22x100| city since 1871, where he is spoken of in the
feet, is most conveniently located, corner Dodge | highest terms, and whose studio is one of the
and River Streets, opposite Rink—a stand which | most popular and progressive in Janesville.

BELOLTL,

;

Tue City of Beloit is one of the most flourishing centres of population in the State, and there
are few, if any, which present such an array of attractions to those seeking a desirable place of residence, while its commerce and industries compare favorably with those of larger centres.
Beloit
is advantageously located on Rock River, at the mouth of Turtle Creek, sixty-five miles southwest
of Milwaukee,

ninety-one northwest of

Chicago, and forty-seven south-southeast of Madison.

The

principal sections of the city are erected on a beautiful plain well adapted for such a purpose, and
from which the ground rises abruptly to an altitude of from fifty to sixty feet.
Any comparison
between the architectural display of Beloit and neighboring towns reflects credit on the former.
The main streets are lined with splendid blocks of stores and warehouses, lofty and substantial,
containing all modern

improvements,

and where

are

to be found

as extensive

and comprehensive

stocks of merchandise as in Milwaukee or Chicago.
The residential sections of Beloit are very
attractive; many of the mansions are spacious, striking in design, and surrounded by well-laid-out
grounds; there are large churches, halls, schools, and colleges, and the city is emphatically one of
a progressive and flourishing character.
In the manufacturing sections are seen large factories,
foundries and mills and hundreds of hands find steady employment.
Beloit was first settled in
1837, the year Wisconsin was formed into a territory, and early became a centre of some import-
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ance.
Its growth was rapid and permanent and it was duly incorporated in 1856. The importance of railroad connections was early recognized by its inhabitants, and the territorial legislature
of

1848

chartered

the

Madison

&

Beloit

Railroad

Co.

In

1850,

by

an

act

of the Legislature,

the company was authorized to extend the road to the Wisconsin River and
to a point on the Mississippi River near St. Paul. The name of the road was also
Rock River Valley Union Railroad Co.
The people of Chicago had been pushing
ously to the northwest, and it was eventually consolidated with the above under
Chicago,

tained
son.
branch
The

St.

Paul

&

Fond

du Lac

Railroad Co.

In

the

mean

time

La Crosse; also
changed to the
their line vigorthe title of the

a new charter

had

been

ob-

for the Beloit & Madison Railroad Co. to build a road from Beloit oda Janesville to MadiA subsequent amendment to this charter left Janesville out in the cold, and the Beloit
was pushed through to Madison, reaching that city in 1854.
Galena & Chicago Union Railroad Co. had built a branch of the Galena line from Belvi-

dere to Beloit previous

to 1854.

In

that

year

it leased

the

Beloit &

Madison line, and from

1856

operated it in connection with the Milwaukee & Mississippi Railroad.
Finally, the consolidation of the Galena & Chicago Union, and Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac companies was
effected under the familiar title of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co,
It may also be
mentioned that in 1853 the Kenosha & Beloit Railroad Co, was incorporated, but after organizing, the route was changed to Rockford.
Eventually the company failed, and its road was purchased by the Chicago & Northwestern.
Racine, also, was early in the field, and in 1852a company was chartered to build a road to Beloit.
The City of Racine issued its bonds for $300,000.
The towns of Racine, Elkhorn, Delevan, and Beloit gave $190,000.
a rapid manner for those days, reaching Beloit, sixty-eight miles

The road was pushed along in
from Racine, in 1856; it was

completed to Freeport in 1859; thence to the Mississippi River at Savannah, and afterwards to Rock
Island.
This was a most important channel of communication, and greatly benefits this city,
Beloit is famous for its splendid water-power, which has been largely improved and has enabled
manufacturers to successfully compete with industrial concerns in the same line elsewhere.
Among the articles produced are woollens, paper, cigars, ete., reapers and mowers, and agricultural implements, carriages, foundry work of all kinds, flour, etc.
The official census returns of
1885 afford a flattering exhibit of the city’s prosperity.
There were 244 earriages and wagons
manufactured that year, worth $15,000; iron products and manufactured articles of iron to the
extent of $359,750; leather and manufactured articles of leather to the extent of $157,500; 5,817

tons of paper worth $185,000; and articles of wood worth $62,100.
The value of the real estate and
machinery utilized in the above pursuits is placed at $386,500; stock and fixtures at $145,500; while
530 men are employed, earning $228,600 during the year. No less than 2,376, 797 cigars and cigarettes were produced here in 1885, worth nearly $60,000.
The mills turned out 52,000 barrels of
flour, worth $206,000, while sundry products were
voted to cigar-making, milling, ete., are worth

worth $87,400.
over $80,000;

Real
stock

estate and machinery deand fixtures are worth

$27,315; 156 men are employed earning $138,933.
Each year sees fresh progress made and new industries started.
The growth of population is equally satisfactory.
The last census gives it by
wards

as

follows:

No.

1, 1,288;

No.

2, 1,117;

No.

3, 1,506; and

No.

4,

1,498, representing

a

grand total of 5,359.
The population is now (in 1887) estimated to be verging upon 6,000 of as industrious and well-to-do citizens as can be found in the State.
Beloit has long been justly famous as a great educational centre.
She has good common
schools and four high schools,

while here is located Beloit

College.

It was founded

in 1847 under

the auspices of the Presbyterian and Congregational Churches of Wisconsin and northern Illinois.
In 1848 Rey. Joseph Emerson and Rev, J. J. Bushnell were appointed professors, and in 1849
Rey. A. L. Chapin was appointed president, and thoroughly organized this valued seat of learning,
which has ever maintained a high standard of scholarship, and done excellent work both in its
preparatory and collegiate departments.
The college buildings are imposing, and adapted to the
requirements

of

the

institution,

while

it owns

valuable

lands, and

is in a flourishing

condition.

Commercially, Beloit is a prosperous city. East of her lies one of the most fertile prairies in the
State; she affords an excellent market for farm products, and especially for the tobacco for which
Rock County is so famous.
In turn the mercantile community has a large and active country
trade. In this connection we present sketches of the principal business houses and industrial establishments, which will be found fully in keeping with the reputation for progress and enterprise maintained by Beloit.
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Eclipse Wind Engine Co., Beloit, Wis.—| celebrated eclipse fire extinguisher, the Hill fricIt is within the memory of men now living since | tion-clutch pulleys.
The Eclipse is sold strictly
wind-power began to be applied as a motor in| upon its merits, while the basis upon which busimodern civilization.
Previous to that period |ness is sought is that of broad liberality.
Its
machines for utilizing the wind had been de- | triumphsat the six worlds’ fairs of modern times
vised, but their principle of management and|and at the great railway exposition in Chicago
form of construction were so little in advance of | (1883) have given it all the pre-eminence that
the primitive efforts of the medieval age as to| awards can bestow, while the vast numbers in
be beneath the notice of modern enterprise.
So | actual use throughout the entire world furnishes
accessible and universal a power as the wind | the best indorsement of the Eclipse Wind Engine
could not, however, long escape the manipulation | Co.
The company also make a business of putof Yankee invention, and early in the present | ting in water-works, and in the high-tank system
century most promising experiments were made | they have reached perfection, a notable sample of
in New England in the construction of self-regu-! this class of work being the Beloit water-works,
lating wind-mills, failing only in being too com—-plicated and expensive.
The invention of the|
§. H. Williams, Wall-Paper, Practical Painter
Eclipse, in 1867, solved the problem, and marked | and Interior Decorator, School Street. —The most
the beginning of a‘new era of cheap and reliable | casual observer must have noticed the rapid deuse of wind-power, while its rapid career subse- | velopment that is going on in every department
quently illustrates the universal and urgent de-| of art in this country, and especially in interior
mand for the inexpensive power it furnishes. To | decoration, in which manufacturers, designers and
the farmer its value is inestimable in furnishing | artists are engaged in the keenest competition.
water for stock, dairy and household purposes,a| Among those who have made a success in
more recent feature being its use in suppiying | Beloit in art decorating, frescoing and painting,
water for suburban residences, hotels, watering- | is Mr. S. H. Williams, who, November 1, 1885,
places, cemeteries, charitable institutions and vil- | became the successor of the house of Williams &

lage water-works.
Railroad companies have long
used them to supply their engines with water and |
to protect their property from fire; while the most |
promising use of wind-mills is for power pur- |
poses, where its utility is too apparent and diverse |
to admit of enumeration.
Eclipse power-mills |
are doing effective work in all parts of the world, |
while it is both a source of. pride and a matter of |
congratulation to the citizens of Beloit that such |
an

extensive

and

beneficial

corporation

as

Young, established five years ago, and has now
firmly built up his reputation as one of the most
skilled and talented decorative artists in the city.
Hisspacious salesrooms, 20x60 feet in dimensions,
are eligibly located on Bridge, opposite Fourth
Street, where a neat and well-selected stock of
wall-paper, ceiling decorations and room moldings is constantly kept on hand, Mr. Williams
making it a point to secure the latest novelties for

the|his

customers

in

these

beautiful

and

popular

Eclipse Wind Engine Co. is located in their city. | goods.
He is a native of New York State, a
The company was established in 1873 and re-or- | gentleman of exquisite taste, and his knowledge

ganized in 1880, the officers being W.

H. Wheeler, | of the laws of light

C.

and

and

shade, and the harmony

president and manager; G. W. Sparks, secretary, | of tints, renders him peculiarly fit for the posiand OC. E, Wheeler, treasurer.
Their extensive | tion he holds in the community.
plant covers over four acres of ground on Race
—
Street, above the water-works, upon which are|
Cram
& Lownsbery, Boots and Shoes, Brown’s
erected eight large brick and stone buildings, | Block.—Itis always a pleasure to note the onward,
with a perfect equipment of steam-power ma-| course of the successful man, the obstacles so.
chinery and shipping facilities, while steady em-| vigorously encountered and overcome, and the.
ployment is provided for over one hundred and | ultimate victory—the reward of perseverance—
fifty skilled workmen. The Eclipse is the original | within his grasp.
Such has happily been the hisself-regulating, solid-wheel mill, with a record | tory of Messrs. Geo. Cram and Geo. Lownsbery
unparalleled in wind-mill history.
Starting with | since organizing their house—Cram & Lownsthe humblest beginning nineteen years ago, it|bery—in 1884.
Their career has been one of.
has rapidly outstripped all competitors, and now | uninterrupted prosperity and success, and tohas the most extensive sale of any mill upon the | day they are admittedly the representative boot
market.
Messrs. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., the | and shoe house of Beloit, occupying a spacious
great scale-house of the world, take most of the | store, 25x100 feet in dimensions, finely furnished,
product for the West.
The Eastern and Atlantic | and carrying a stock of, exclusively fine goods for
trade is divided between the well-known experts | men’s, women’s and children’s wear, such as
in wind-mills and pumps, Messrs. L. H. Wheeler, | would be a credit to any city in the country. The
Boston; Brodie & Comfort, Philadelphia, and W. | firm receive their supplies from producers direct,
Codd,

Baltimore,

the

Southern

foreign | and,

being close cash buyers,

are enabled to offer

trade being under the direct supervision of the | every advantage to patrons.
The firm by reason
central office at Beloit.
The house also manu-| of its unblemished reputation stands in the front
facture all the special machinery necessary to|rank in commercial circles, and is one whose
operate the Eclipse for whatever purpose to | individual members, both natives of this State,
which it may be applied, either as a power or | are gentlemen of acknowledged ability and untirpumping, inclusive of pumps, cylinders, tanks, | ing energy, and are richly deserving of the great
both for stock and railroad purposes, grinders, | success which has crowned their efforts in their
corn-shellers, feed-cutters, saw-tables, and# host} important vocation, and which renders their
of other articles of kindred use, beside the justly- | house a source of pride to their fellow-citizens.
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John Foster & Co., Shoe Manufacturers, ; ment, 40x75 feet;a ‘ last” room, 20x40 feet, con.
corner Race and Mill Streets.—It is the inevitable | taining thousands of pairs of lasts and valued at
conclusion

of all

human

effort, whether

in the}

domain of learning, manufacture or commerce, |
that some individual or firm will hold the highest |
place, and possibly no class of men will more gen- |
erously accord to an actual leader in trade his real |
position than gentlemen engaged in mercantile|
pursuits.
As manufacturers of fine shoes for |
men’s, women’s, misses’, boys’, youths’ and chil-|
drens’ wear, this proud position has for many |
years been universally accorded to the old and |
reliable house of John Foster & Co., composed

Messrs.

John Foster

former
York.
1865,

and

Wm.

D.

Hall,

of

the|

thousands

of

dollars;

a sole-leather room, where

this stock is kept and cut, 20x60 feet; bottoming
department, with its intricate labor-saving machines, 40x150 feet; shipping-room, 40x50 feet,
fire-proof vault for fine French stock, etc., 8x25
feet.
It is the most complete, best-lighed and
finest-appointed shoe factory in the whole Northwest.
The policy which has led to the success of
the house has been one of broad liberality, giving
to their customers full value for their money.
——

J. M. Carpenter, Dry

Goods, East

Bridge

a native of Illinois, the latter of New | Street.—To detail in full the history of this house
The house was originally established, in | would be to write a history of the city itself, with
at

St.

Charles,

Ill.,

the

plant,

five

years | whose commerce

Mr,

Carpenter

has

been

prom.

later, being removed to this city. They manu- | inently identified for nearly a quarter of a cenfacture all the finer grades of goods in all the|tury.
Born in Evansville, Ind., Mr. Carpenter
varieties of the prevailing styles, viz.: The Ox-| upon becoming a resident of Beloit, 25 years ago,
ford, having its origin in England and taking its | immediately established himself in the dry-goods
name from the famous college of that name, | business, and soon, by a systematic course of
made in eight different cuts; the Newport, | honorable and straightforward dealing, won the
named after the Rhode Island watering place—| confidence of the communi’y and, consequently,
both button and tie; two styles of ‘‘sailor ties.” | placed his affairs upon a satisfactory basis finanThis is of New England origin, and the name is | cially,
His aim has always been to carry at reaamply suggestive.
The D’Orsay or breakfast |sonable prices as fair a class of goods as the
slipper, of French origin, and named after the | markets afford, and that he has beenfeminently
count of that name; the opera or evening slipper, | successful in his laudable endeavor is amply
in various cuts and designs, both beaded and | demonstrated in the character and extent of his
plain; the costume slipper, made of silk and satin | patronage, derived not only from this city, but
and in various styles and countless colors; the | also from many of the surrounding towns.
In
Spanish

arch slipper and

boot;

its dainty celestial appearance;
called from the Massachusetts

the Mikado,

with | 1872 he built

the Beatrice tie and the Judic tie—both

new

and | 50x100

elegant, and especially designed by John Foster |
& Co.; the lawn-tennis shoe in hundreds of dif-|
ferent cuts, designs and colors; men’s sporting |
shoes; ladies’ turned boots and shoes of every |
material known; hand-welts of most beautiful |
design and workmsnship; alligato: shoes in all designs and colors, and, in fact, everything one}
could imagine in shoes. In men’s shoes the as- |
sortment is as varied. Everything in both high |
and low cut

is shown,

the

credit

and

the

the

Carpenter

the Lenox, so-| two-story structure of
summer resort;|mings, in which his

patent

feet

in

block, an

imposing

brick, with stone trimpresent spacious store,

dimensions,

is

located,

the first

floor being devoted to dry-goods and the basement to carpets, and where the attractive display,
complete stock and polite attention accorded patrons by his efficient corps of clerks renders this
house each year more and more popular.
—
Nichols & Hall, Boots and Shoes, Bridge
Street.—The boot and shoe trade of Beloit is of
extended proportions and, like all others, in-

extension | cludes within its ranks

dealers

and custom man-

Congress, which has been patented by this firm, | ufacturers of every grade of excellence.
In the
is especially adapted to winter wear.
We might | line of the finest trade, none has greater merits
go on indefinitely with this description, but | than Messrs. Nichols & Hall, the proprietors of
enough has been said to show the extent of the | the oldest established house in this city and who
styles.
All these goods are made of the best im-| occupy a spacious store, 20x90 feet in dimenported and domestic materials—the bottom stock | sions, handsomely appointed and completely
being exclusively of the finest oak-tanned sole | stocked with as fine an assortment of ladies,’ genleather, and no second-class stock allowed in any | tlemen’s and ehildren’s boots, shoes and rubber
work. They carry on hand a large and comprehen- | goods as one could wish to see, while their prices
sive stock to enable them to meet their orders | are extremely reasonable.
All orders for strictly
Rpm Hy from all parts of the Union,
Their | first-class custom work are also promptly attended
factory is a perfect model in its way, and reflects | to, their patrons having long since learned to rely
highest

both

for

the

consideration | upon

shown for the health and safety of their one |
hundred and fifty employees, and also for its |
perfect equipment with all the latest improved |
machinery.
The present building, which has |
only been occupied since January 1, 1886, is ad-|
mirably constructed, of brick, 70x150 feet in di- |
mensions and two stories high,
The various |
departments of the factory are divided into}
rooms as follows: Cutting-room, 80x70 feet; |
stitching-room, 40x75 feet; hand-sewed depart-|

their

great

practical

experience,

unerring

judgment and excellent business methods, turning out, as they do, goods at once elegant, durable and easy-fitting. The house was originally
established in 1858 by Mr. Robert Hall, father of
Mr. R. E. Hall.
The present firm became the
successors January 26, 1886, and is composed of
Messrs. John Nichols and Robert E. Hall. Honorable and reliable in their dealings, they are
conducting business with energy and vigor, and
are representative members of the trade.
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of Cigars

and|

where.

Mr.

Houston
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is a gentleman

well and

in Leaf Tobacco, Nos. 14 and 16 East | favorably known in commercial
circles
Street.—The consumption of tobacco is| shrewd, honorable and reliable business

annually on the increase, while the quality, with-|
out doubt, is being constantly improved, owing |
to the improved methods of curing and handling |
now in vogue.
Among the prominent dealers in
tobacco the house of Mr. P. H. Crahen is one of}
the oldest and most favorably known to the trade, |
both as a packer of the fine and medium grades |
of seed-leaf

tobacco

and a manufacturer

as a
man,

and, in sparing no pains to give complete satisfaction to customers, he has materially contributed
to advance the interests of this town.
_
E. A. Loomis, Sr., Clothing, anor Street.—
As a recognized centre of fashion,
Beloit can
boast of possessing some of the most extensive

of fine | clothing establishments

in the

entire Northwest,

cigars. Established twelve years ago, this house |among whom none have won a more enviable
has Jone since won the confidence and esteem of | reputation than Mr..E. A. Loomis, who has
the trade, while under a liberal and progressive | brought to bear vast practical skill and experience
policy the scope of its operations have yearly |in his business, and which, coupled with his
been steadily enlarged.
The house is a direct | keen appreciation of the wants of the first-class
importer of Havana tobacco, in which is done a! trade, has placed him on the highest plane as revery extensive trade with manufacturers all over | gards those who have so generously accorded him
the Northwest.
Mr. Crahan, with his spacious | their patronage since the inauguration of his
iron-front two-story warehouse, 40x104 feet in| business, some three years ago. The elegantlydimensions, which he fitted up some years ago | appointed and spacious store, 20x80 feet in area,
especially for the purposes
of his business, has un- | occupies on Bridge Streetfone of the most eligible
usually complete facilities,and none have acquired | locations in the city, and contains a vast stock,
a better reputation or a more general popularity. | embracing everything in the line of clothing,
As a manufacturer of cigars, he has sedulously | hats and caps and gents’ furnishings, and which
endeavored to maintain the quality of his brands, | is, beyond doubt, one of the best selected and
and to make an honest cigar worthy of the good | most elaborate assortments to be found in the city,
opinion of smokers, and that he has been em- |The services of a large force of polite and atteninently successful in his laudable endeavor is| tive salesmen are required in the transaction of
evidenced in the constantly-increasing demand | his extensive business, which includes the best
and their continued popularity...
Mr. Crahen, | class of custom,
The goods are all purchased
though a native of Vermont, has passed nearly | for cash direct from the manufacturers, and the
the whole of his life in Wisconsin, his parents | large discounts thus obtained Mr. Loomis generhaving become residents of the State thirty-four | ously divides with his customers—an inducement
years ago, when he was still an infant scarce | only necessary to be known to be appreciated,
three years of age. For the past fifteen years he | Mr. Loomis is a native of New York, and is
has been a resident of Beloit, where he is highly | highly esteemed and respected both in trade and
esteemed both in trade and social circles. During | social circles, and fully merits the prominent and
his successful business career he has manifested | influential position that he holds in the community
the highest order of executive abilities, indefatig—_
,
able enterprise
and industry, which have not failed|
F. S$. Fenton, Druggist, Bridge Street.—A
in bearing their legitimate results in this great | house which has maintained a deservedly leading
field of commerce.
position in pharmaceutical circles is that of Mr.
—
F. 8. Fenton.
Both as regards enterprise and
George A. Houston, Miller.—Few, indeed, | energy, as well as the most careful attention to
can take a retrospective view of a long and active | the progress of medical science and the care
business life with a greater degree of satisfaction | bestowed upon the exactitude and purity of all
and justifiable pride than Mr, Geo. A. Houston, | pharmaceutical preparations produced by him or
the leading merchant miller of Beloit.
He is one| passing through his hands, he has ever held a
of the pioneers both of the city of which he has| representative position and retained an everbeen a resident for forty-eight years and of her| widening and superior class of patronage, while
milling interests. For many years he was a mem.- | the stock carried is large and embraces everything
ber of the well-known house of Merrill & Hous-|in the line of drugs, chemicals, fancy and toilet
ton, manufacturers of mill machinery, but, dis-| articles and druggists’ sundries.
The spacious
posing of this interest six years ago, he built his| brick building, 25x100 feet in dimensions, in
present spacious four-story stone

mill, 40x96 feet | which

the

store

is situated,

and

of which

Mr.

in dimensions, and equipped it with all the latest | Fenton is also the owner, occupies an especially
improved machinery, inclusive of the roller sys- | eligible location and has a handsomely appointed
tem—perhaps the first complete roller mill in the | interior, being especially designed for the purNorthwest.
It has a capacity of one hundred | poses of his business, while polite and competent
barrels daily, and is to be increased to a two- | assistants serve patrons promptly and intelligently.
hundred barrel mill. The shipments extend to | The prescription department
is an especial feature
all parts of the country, where these well-known | of the house, and over which the greatest care is
brands, ‘None Such,” *‘ Home Comfort,” “‘ Econ- | exercised, and in which ‘‘accuracy and purity”
omy,” and ‘‘Victor” are standard in the trade and | are Mr, Fenton’s watchwords.
Personally, Me.

prime favorites with consumers, while, his unsur-|
passed water-power and complete equipment |
ae reduced his expenses to a minimum, he |
can offer advantages difficult to duplicate else- ‘

Fenton is universally respected and popular
throughout professional and business circles alike,
and has manifested executive ability and pharmaceutical skill of the highest order.
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Sherwood & Goss, Carriages and Agricultural | prompt, liberal and just, always anxious for the
Implements.—The house of Messrs. Sherwood & | benefit of patrons, and prepared to offer advant.
Goss maintains a front rank in this trade, steadily | ages in keeping with such an excellent reputation,
keeping pace with invention, improvement and
discovery in everything pertaining to the busi

fy
C. A. Emerson

& Co., Druggists,

East

Bri
ridge
‘

wareroom had been a want long felt in this community, and, being conducted with rare ability,

sR incee ede

ality, this enterprising house has kept well abreast
of the times, and has, from its inception to the
3
“

son becoming proprictor in 4876, the present firm
being organized about three years ago, when Dr.
8. Bell became his partner.
As to location and

Ve ettan ore ent ae
ee oe sea orany
,
»became a member.
. A. BP.
»
consin,
They
occupy appro- =
priately arranged and spacious premises, 25x100
5
*
feet in dimensions,
the machinery department
Ea
;
4
containing all the latest improved agricultural
*
*
a
implements
in-use,
while containing,
the carriage as de-it
partment e is now
no less
complete,
Ses
:

sentative position and been a favorite with the
i
;
best people, who
are aCe its large
and permanent
patrons,
The spacious store, 25x75 feet in area,
i
rner:
located upon one of the Most prominent
corners,
presents
a
handsome
appearance
;
with
elegant
fixtures i
5
Oe
we
xtures in good taste and harmonizing with the
general
fine
effect.
Every
possible
appliance
and
convent
Ru
eeeaes
.
.
Pes
ence is at hand, inclusive of an artisti-

and

i
Streets.—The

corner

ness. ; It was established
by Mr. J. A. Sherwood,
.
a native of the Empire State, five years ago, when

State

pharmacy

of

the need of a first-class . carriage and . agricultural
| terprising
Wich Messrs.
C. A. Emerson & Co. are the en:
proprietors is without doubt one of

large business capacity,

Bee

atten th tlie cit

Mie:

a

AT.

Business
og

and in a spirit of liber- | ¥°S founded a great many years ago, Mr. Emer.

present day, enjoyed an unbroken career of pros-|

clase of trade this store has always held a repre-

ane epee ee oient Kinds from the lending | caly-designed
fountain for mineral and soda
:
a
é
waters.
‘he stock is large and complete, emmanufacturers,a and strictly warranted
as
repre.
:
ey
;
sented.
Their goods are sold strictly
on their«| bracing a full
Sa line of drugs 3 and medicines of
.
.
*
ery
description, together with a complete asmerits, at reasonable prices, and the many in| °Y¢'y¢
‘
‘
:
coo
Foes
rtment of all . the seastandard
proprietary remedies,
daily use throughout
this and the adjoining coe
r
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Berar
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© | Special

States amply testifies to their intrinsic worth
:
a
Personally
of unmistakable
:
2 they are gentlemen
s

attention

is

given

to

the

accurate

com-

E
+
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rae
+
ling
ofOk physicians’
prescriptions
and a fine
;. | pone
trade in nethisayetes
important
branch
is a feature of the
business talents, sound judgment and close dis*
Z
Fareed
crimination,
and: are ine all respects largely en- house, y while ¢ in toilet articles: and perfumery.
‘
2
awe
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:
i
both of foreign and domestic preparation, the
dowed

with the clements insuring success.

stock cannot

be

surpassed.

Mr

Emerson

was

Wn,D, Kellogg, Attorney ot-Law and Tnsu.| HOE, 1,14, iy ands MEDIy spoken of aa

ance.—The vast amount of property within
the | R21) prines to bes
1
f knowlede:
aly
limits
of Beloit and
the populous: ‘neighboring
PRESTO
Class Qt app
windge pecunlarly
oes
:
:
; | 7% luable
in aDENS
pharmacy.
Both
gentlemen
are
cities
has made this portion of Wisconsin a wide | V°
*
ae
SEITE
field of operations for insurance, and here good highly esteemed in business and social circles.
companies are always able to transact a large and
profitable business.
Many of the agencies of this}
au

are extensive institutions and exert a marked

©. A. Smith,

Se
Druggist,

State Street.—Promi-

| nent among the most active and enterprising mem-

influence on the prosperity and advancement of | bers of the pharmaceutical profession in Beloit is
this great center.
Standing with the foremost, | the well-known house of Mr. C. A. Smith, who
and far ahead of the larger number of agencies, | occupies one of the finest-appointed and complete
is the reliable house of Mr. Wm. D. Kellogg, | establishments of its kind in the city, and one
whose handsome and extensive offices, eligibly | which, as regards fittings and stock, would be a
located, present a scene of busy activity.
Mr. | credit to any city, however large.
Mr. Smith
Kellogg has had great experience and possesses | also brings to bear in the conduct of his business

wledgs

an intimate knowledge of every

yp

phase and feature | a

long

pr practical experience,
Pp

hil

while

his

stock

:

is

of fire and marine insurance, and represents the | complete in all respects, comprising everything
Norwich Union, Citizens of Pittsburgh, Clinton | in the line of drugs and medicines, a full line of
and Westchester
of New York, Washington
Fire | reliable proprietary
proprietary
remedies, also toilete articlesa
‘
s
and Marine of Boston, the Detroit Fire and Ma-j| and perfumery in great abundance.
His trade is
rine of Detroit, and the Scottish Union and!a large and permanent one, and in the matter of
National,

and

transacts

all kinds of fire, marine | physicians’

the

that, after a residence

and inland-insurance.
In consequence of his
extensive connections, he is enabled to offer very
superior inducements to property-owners, mer-|
chants and shippers.
Mr. Kellogg is also a}
prominent lawyer, popular with all classes, as is
evidenced

by

fact

a citizen of Beloit,

the

greatest

care

in | location on State Street, and is handsomely

this city of only a little over one year’s duration, |
he was elected police justice—an office which he |
still
ae the largest Ree ever given a |
candidate.
e isa native of Massachusetts, and!
prior to becoming

prescriptions,

three-and-|

is

| given to their accurate compounding, all orders
| being filled to the letter and at reasonable rates,
few, indeed, more fully realizing the responsibility resting upon them.
His spacious store,
| 25x75 feet in dimensions, occupies a very eligible

fitted

up and provided with all the modern safeguards
known to the profession, as well as for the convenience of his patrons.
Mr. Smith is a native
of the Green Mountain State, and has resided in
this city for

the

past

twelve

years,

where, since

half years ago, resided in Chicago for nearly two | establishing himself in 1881, he has developed a
years.
In all operations he will be found to be} business interest alike successful and creditable.
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C. L. Vale, Baker and Confectioner, Bridge |
Street.—Of all the varied avocations in which |
the tides of trade and industry run, none de-|
mands the exercise of that degree of integrity |
more than that of the baker and confectioner,
since in none is purity: so essential a quality as of
bread and

its kindred

productions.

The

health

enn
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that the same excellent materials will be used in
their manufacture which have distinguished and
placed the O. E. Merrill Co. in their present high
position.
uatty
M. Reitler

&

Co.,

Clothing

and

Gents’

Fur-

appreciate.

The

firm

of the community is of paramount importance, | nishing Goods, State Street.—There is no more acand it is a matter of the utmost necessity that | tive, enterprising and reliable elothing firm in
these supplies of food should be procured of such | this city than M. Reitler & Co., whose honorable
houses whose responsibility and reputation are | dealings and liberal methods have secured for
such us to preclude the possibility of anything | their house its present representative position in
adulterated or of inferior quality being offered to | the trade.
As dealers in clothing and gents’
their patrons.
Mr. ©. L. Vale has been estab-|furnishers they have no superiors," while the
lished as the leading baker and confectioner of | quality of the stock, coupled with the reasonable
Beloit for the past fourteen years, during which | prices and courtesy characteristic of their estabtime he has not only placed his house upon a/| lishment, render it a most desirable purchasing
substantial footing commercially, but has also |center—facts which the discriminating public
maintained
an untarnished

reputation
for integrity | have

and probity.
A wagon is run, for the delivery to |
families in the city, of bread, cakes, ice cream |
and confectionery, and all goods made by this |
house can be depended on for their superior |
character both as regards the quality of their |
ingredients and the methods used in their manu-|
facture.
The spacious store, 25x125 feet in di-|
mensions, presentsa neat and inviting appearance |
with its splendid array of these toothsome and |
wholesome delicacies, while as an experienced |
caterer Mr. Vale has no superior in Beloit, his |
enterprise and facilities enabling him

The 0. E. Merrill Co., Iron Founders.—|
Among those great manufacturing establishments |
that have maintained Beloit’s supremacy in so |
many branches of trade is that of the O. E. Mer- |
till Co., iron founders, who, as manufacturers of |
machinery,

enjoy

a wide

been

slow

to provide | both the business

weddings and parties with everything, even in-|
cluding waiters.
A native of Kenosha, and a/|
former resident of Chicago, Mr. Vale, in his long |
and successful career, marked by promptness and |
reliability in all transactions, has won in a very
high degree the esteem and respect of all.

paper

not

celebrity,

to

occupy a handsomely fitted up and spacious store
in the McKay Building, one of the most eligible
locations in Beloit, while the stock embraces all
the latest styles of the Eastern markets.
The
house enjoys a deservedly large trade, and may
be heartily commended to those desiring really
first-class goods.
Messrs. M. Reitler and A.
Loewi compose the firm, the former coming from
Independence, Iowa, the latter a native of New
York State, gentlemen well and favorably known
toa large circle of friends and acquaintances in
and

social world, and as repre-

sentative merchants and estimable citizens they
are well deserving of the suecess which has been
secured in the five short years which have elapsed
since the inauguration of their enterprise.
<a

Foster Bros., Central Book Store.—The name
of Foster has long been honorably identified with
the bookselling interests of Beloit, and the business now conducted by Messrs. Foster Bros. upon
such an extensive scale is an outcome of a steady
adherence to the legitimate principles of trade,

and | together

with

industry,

enterprise

and

energy.

whose productions may be found in the paper|The business was originally founded some six
mills all over the United States.
The house was | years ago by Mr. David S. Foster, a native of
originally started in 1858 by O. E. Merrill, while | Andover, Mass., and conducted by him with
the present concern was started in 1879, and the | great success, retiring February 1, 1886, in favor
company organized in 1885, with Mr. O. E. Mer-| of his two sons, Messrs. F. S. and J. B, Foster,
rill as president, the other officers being Messrs. | the present firm, who added a spacious and handH. W. Merrill (his son), secretary and superin-|somely-fitted drug store, which is under the
tendent, and C. B. Salmon, treasurer.
The com-|charge of Mr. F. 8. Foster, a graduate of the
pany possesses one of the most complete plants | Chicago College of Pharmacy, who are likewise
in the country, covering more than four acres of | obtaininga liberal and substantial patronage from
ground, upon which are erected their spacious | all classes of society.
The premises occupied
machine shops, foundries and other buildings, | are very spacious and commodious, 25x100 feet
and which are perfectly equipped with all the | in dimensions, and are handsomely fitted up with
latest improved machinery, and in which nearly | every convenience and facility for the accoma hundred skilled artisans find steady and re-|modation and display of the large and valuable
munerative employment.
Among the other pro-| stock.
The firm carry a business in all its
ductions of the house may be mentioned their | branches as booksellers
and stationers and dealers
Harper improved Fourdrinier machines, cylinder |in art goods and wall-paper, both imported and
machines for paper and straw-board, cone and | domestic, borders, dados and fine-art hangings of
stop cutters, beater engines, washers, shafting, | the most recherche description.
Messrs, Foster
hangers and pulleys, which, with their unsur-| Brothers are natives of Beloit, with whose best
passed facilities and resources, they are able to | interests they have long been thoroughly identisupply promptly and at bottom prices, while the | fied, and whose commerce they are promoting
well-earned reputation of the house guarantees | with zeal, perseverence and success.
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J. B. Dow, Real Estate and Insurance, Post-|
R.J. Dowd, Manufacturer
of Machine Knives,
Office block.—Standing in the front rank in mer- |—The manufacture of paper machinery occupies
cantile affairs is the well-known and responsible | a leading place, and prominent among the most
house of Mr. J. B. Dow, representing many mil- | enterprising representatives of this industry in
lions of indemnity in the following solid and re-|the Northwest is Mr. R. J. Dowd, whose fine
liable companies: Continental, Liverpool and | plant occupies a spacious brick building, 40x110
London and Globe, Royal, Queen, North Amer- | feet in dimensions, eligibly located on Rock
ica,

Sun

Pennsylvania,

Fire,

America,

as

well

St. Paul,

London

as

Girard,

German

American, | River,

Hamburg-Bremen,

and

the Mutual

Lancashire,

Life of New

and

Mr. Dowd is a self-made man, whose

Union, | successful career

York

the Traveler’s Accident of Hartford, whose

utilizing one of the finest water powers in

British | the world.

illustrates what

can

be accom-

and | plished by energy, industry and honorable, wellbusi- | balanced

business

methods.

He

is a

native

of

ness in this city he absolutely controls, and is | Massachusetts and established his business nine
thus enabled to conduct all operations upon the | years ago, and from a modest beginning he soon
most favorable terms, and to guarantee prompt | won his way into the front rank of the trade, acadjustment and payment of all losses that may |complishing this by producing a superior class
occur.
An experienced underwriter, his knowl-|of goods and selling them at reasonable prices,
edge and judgment in these matters make him | In addition, his enterprise soon found many new
a very acceptable agent, both for companies | fields for the expansion of his trade, and in the
seeking representation, as well as for those de- | course of time his products have attained a nasiring insurance in reliable companies.
Mr. | tional reputation.
His factory is admirably arDow

is a native of Vermont, becoming a resident | ranged

and

equipped

throughout with the

most

of Beloit in 1865 and having inaugurated his|improved modern machinery and appliances,
business some 15 years ago.
He occupies a spa- | employment being furnished to a force of skilled
cious, handsomely-appointed and centrally-located | mechanics.
Among the articles manufactured
office in the Post-Office block, where he also con- | are paper-engine roll-bars and plates, paper, straw
ducts a general real-estate business in city resi- | and rag-cutter knives, planing, veneer, stave and
dences, farms, vacant lots and business property, | joining knives, leather knives and machine
for which he possesses superior facilities, owing | knives of all kinds.
These are the best products
to his intimate knowledge of location and values, | of American inventive genius and mechanical
both actual and prospective, and many who have | skill and are unexcelled for finish, workmanship
been guided by his sound judgment and conser- | and durability.
Mr. Dowd is a thoroughly pracvative advice in making purchases have secured | tical business man and exercises close personal
valuable acquisitions of
constantiy-increasing | supervision over every detail of his establishment.
value,
In addition to the above, Mr. Dow is an|In commercial life he is held in the highest esattorney, and, though he does not engage in active | teem for his sterling integrity and straightforward
court practice, he has a valuable office business | principles.
and is rated as a safe counsellor.
—

Tue city of Sheboygan has made substantial progress since its incorporation, and at a ratio
that will compare favorably with any other city in the State.
Numerous reasons contribute to this
gratifying condition of things, among which may be mentioned the splendid location, salubrity of
climate, inducements for the carrying on of all descriptions of industries, a rich back country tributary to her merchants, and the pluck and enterprise of her principal business men.
Situated on
the shore of Lake Michigan at the mouth of the Sheboygan River, the city presents a very handsome appearance, being well laid out and covering a large area of territory.
A closer inspection
will reveal broad

thoroughfares lined with substantial brick blocks of stores and warehouses,

while

many of the mills and factories are prominent and spacious structures.
The residential section is
equally attractive, containing many elegant villas and private mansions, with fine grounds, while
churches of rare architectural proportions, schools and academies, all combine to fill out in detail the
pleasing panorama in this bustling city of over 12,000 inhabitants.
At the time of the complete organization of the Territory of Wisconsin, in 1886, the sparselysettled mineral region, the military establishments—Forts Crawford, Winnebago, and Howard—
and the settlements at or near them, with the village of Milwaukee,

constituted about all there was of

the Territory east of the Mississippi, aggregating some 12,000 inhabitants.
At that period the only
land in market was a narrow strip along the shore of Lake Michigan and in the vicinity of Green
Bay.
During the first session of the Territorial Legislature, held in 1836, there were fifteen new
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counties formed east of the Mississippi, of which Sheboygan was one.
In the same year a settlement was begun at the mouth of the river, and lumbering and farming on a small scale were carried
on energetically.
The hamlet steadily grew in size, emigrants pouring in, and quite an important
trade centred here, supplies being obtained from Milwaukee.
The early records of navigation
show that the inhabitants of Sheboygan made strenuous efforts to improve their harbor, the State
assisting to a small extent.

It was not, however,

till the

provements that substantial piers were built and the
the large vessels engaged in the Buffalo grain trade.
1850 her progressive inhabitants realized the need of
the Sheboygan & Mississippi Railroad Company
State.
The organizers were deeply in earnest, and
Plymouth in 1858, to Glenbeulah

in 1860, to Fond

Federal

Government

took hold of the im-

river dredged and rendered easily accessible to
Sheboygan’s growth was steady, and as early as
railroad communication.
Eventually, in 1852,
was incorporated to build a road across the
after many delays the line was completed to

du Lac in 1868, and to

Princeton

in 1872.

Un-

der a foreclosure in 1861 the line from Sheboygan to Fond du Lac was sold, and the name of the
company changed to Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railroad Company.
The line as completed was
seventy-eight miles long, and passes through a very fertile agricultural region.
The citizens subscribed liberally to build this road, and the investment has been an eminently good one for the community

at

large.

The

Milwaukee,

Lake Shore & Western

Railroad

is the great trunk

route, and

affords unexampled facilities for the receipt and shipment of goods.
Sheboygan is a prominent
manufacturing centre, nearly 100 extensive industrial establishments being in active operation. The
last State census gives some deeply interesting figures as to the city’s resources in this direction.
Her wagon works turned out that year 160 carriages and wagons, worth $16,000, while her foundries and machine shops produced articles of iron to the value of $164,200.
Leather and manufactured articles of leather were produced to the extent of $278,000, in addition to the large quantities
turned out at the Falls.
The city’s potteries made $8000 worth of earthenware, while of her beer
(so justly celebrated), there were brewed 12,500 barrels, worth $90,000. There is no concern which
affords greater pride to her citizens than the extensive chair and furniture factories,
The total
product was officially valued in census year at the large sum of $1,145,700, employment thus being
afforded to many hundred hands.
The total value of the real estate and machinery devoted to the
above pursuits was $603,200; of stock and fixtures, $380,100.
No less than 2106 men were employed, who earned wages during the year amounting to $674,400.
No reference to the great
industries of the city would be complete without mention of the production of cigars and cigarettes,
of which 600,000 were made in 1885, worth $18,750.
Sheboygan’s milling interests are also important, and she in 1885 produced 4000 barrels of flour, worth

$17,500.

The

value

of the

real

estate

and machinery devoted to mills and cigar factories is $13,000, while 22 men are employed, earning
$9000 yearly wages.
This is, in brief, a reswmé of the varied and valuable manufactures of this
bustling city, which has such brilliant prospects before it in the future. She has excellent banking
facilities, good civic government, a comprehensive system of public improvements, a first-class
high school,

and several large common

schools,

12 churches,

and everything

needful

for

the

intel-

lectual and moral advancement of the people.
There are three excellent newspapers published
here, and in fact nothing has been omitted to render the city alike desirable for business and residential purposes.
The climate is very healthful, and the extremes of temperature are not so perceptible here as inland, the moderating effect of Lake Michigan being seen in the records of winter
temperature.
The population of Sheboygan in 1870 was 5810; in 1875 it had increased to 6828; in
1885 it had grown to 11,727, and a careful estimate places it in 1887 as verging on 12,500.
This is
a solid and substantial growth of thrifty, hard-working people.
The last census gives the population by wards as follows: First, 1960 ; Second, 3336 ; Third, 1228; Fourth, 3529; Fifth, 1674.
Of
the inhabitants 6000 were returned as males and 5727s females. The city has a splendid tributary
agricultural country, while the water power at Sheboygan Falls is being utilized.
There is direct
daily communication by steamboat with Chicago, Milwaukee, and the Michigan shore, while there is
more or less direct through trade to Detroit, Buffalo, and other eastern lake ports.
Those desiring
an eligible point to start a manufacturing enterprise should visit Sheboygan and examine into her
numerous advantages.
Taxes are low, building sites still cheap, transportation facilities perfect,
while labor is abundant and the cost of living very low.
In conclusion, the careful attention of
the public is called to the following sketches of the rise and progress of the principal merchants and
manufacturers, and the inducements offered by them in their various branches of activity.
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Kohler, Hayssen & Stehn, Manufacturers of | casting iron work, etc., to order, and the annual
Flint and White-enameled Maslon Kettles, Stove-|

Ware, Reservoirs

cultural

and

Water-coolers, and

Implements.—One

most celebrated works
are those of Messrs.

of

the

output

Agri-|as

largest

of the

concern

is far

and | employed,

and

the works

in the State of Wisconsin | to their fullest capacity.

Kohler,

Hayssen

&

above

the average,

many as seventy-five skilled workmen

Stehn, | senior

partner,

was

born

being

Mr.
in

being

continually run

J. M. Kohler, the

Austria in the

year

the popular manufacturers of agricultural imple- | 1844.
He settled in St. Paul, Minnesota, immements and white flint enameled iron-ware, and | diately upon arriving in this country, in 1854,
general machinery.
Their works are equipped | In 1871 he settled in Sheboygan, and
with the latest improved machinery and appara- | formed the present desirable connection,

in 1873
and has

tus known to this important branch of industry, | since devoted his entire time and attention to the
a seventy-five-horse-power Corliss beam-engine | promotion of the interests of his large and wellbeing used to drive the ponderous machinery, | known works.
Both Mr. Hayssen and Mr. Stehn
and every manufacturing facility and conven-|are natives of Prussia, Germany, the former
ience being at hand for turning out the better | coming to this country in 1873, and having had
grades of the above lines of

is made of, flint and white

goods.

A specialty | a practical experience
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as machinist

enameled stove-ware, | prior to entering into this copartnership, and the

()

|

|

ae

Se
ee

which has been thoroughly tested, and has been | latter emigrating to America in 1868, with an exfound to withstand the action of heat far better | perience of twelve years in the business.
The
than the average goods formerly put upon the | firm has an extended business connection, shipmarket. This ware is now being extensively used | ping goods to all parts of the United States, and
in all parts of the United States, and large ship-| commanding a very high position in the trade.
ments are now being made to Eastern cities. En-| Their two enameling ovens have a capacity of
ameled sinks, water-coolers, and stove reservoirs | seven hundred pieces of enameled ware per day,
are also made, and have become highly popular. | and the foundry and machine-shops are equally
Amongst the agricultural implements manufac-|large and productive.
These gentlemen have
tured here, ana which have become extremely | done much in maintaining the supremacy of this
popular, are straw or ensilage cutters, feed mills, | city as a manufacturing centre, and their works
horse-powers and plows.
All of the partners are | are a monument alike to their own enterprise, as
old and experienced machinists and manufactu- | well as a fitting tribute to the progressivenes, enrers, and there is nothing in the line of metal and | ergy, and thrift of the great and growing city of
machine work that they are incapable of turning ; Sheboygan.
All interested in any way in this
out in the most workmanlike manner.
A large class of goods are advised to send for descriptive
business is done in manufacturing machines, | price list and illustrated circulars.
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Henry D. Otten, Dry-goods, Notions, Grocer- |
ies, etc., Nos. 914 and 916 Eighth Street.—One of |
the most experienced merchants in Sheboygan is |
Mr. Henry D. Otten, whose popular dry-goods |
and general store is located at Nos. 914 and 916 |
Highth Street, one block south of the Park. Mr. |
Otten was born in the city of New York, in the]
year 1850.
He came to Sheboygan when he was |
an infant, his parents settling in this then small}
village.
He was educated at Ripon College,
Wis.
When eighteen years of age he returned |
to New York, and for two years was employed
in the famous dry-goods establishment of A. T. |
Stewart,

the

greatest

dry-goods

merchant

obtained of Chicago or Milwaukee dealers. Ithas
gained a reputation among the best farmers and
dairymen as the purest, richest and finest ground
plaster fertilizer in the market.
Last year Mr.
Elwell further extended his business by erecting
the first and only flour mill in the city. Itisa
fine three-story building, 40x60 feet, and is
equipped with the most improved machinery for
manufacturing flour by the popular roller process,
|The mill has a capacity of 150 barrels per day,
and already commands a very large trade.
The
machinery in the two mills is driven by a Corliss
engine of 125-horse power and two boilers of 100-

that | horse power each.

ever lived.
Upon learning the business thor-|a
oughly he returned to Sheboygan and accepted a|
position in an old ectablieied: dry goods house in |
this city. In 1874 he started in business for him-|
self with but a small capital, but having a thor-|
ough and complete knowledge of the dry-goods |
trade.
From the inception of his enterprise at |
that time success and prosperity have followed |
him and his handsome double store, one half (an |
entire building) of which he owns, is literally |
packed with a valuable and varied stock, which |
the great demand upon the resources of the es-|
tablishment requires.
The premises are 48x100|
feet in superficial dimensions, two stories in|
height, and substantially constructed of brick, |
making altogether one of the most elegant drygoods establishments in the city. The stock com-|
prises the latest novelties in ladies’ dress-goods, |
underwear, corsets, skirts, hosiery, notions, etc., |
etc. ; and invoices of new goods from the leading |
manufacturers of both this country and Europe |
maintain and improve the stock constantly. The |
ten clerks employed are none too many to assist |
in filling the orders that are always coming in, |
and nothing islacking to make this establishment |
one of the most perfect and complete in the en-|
tire city. Mr. Otten also deals extensively in gro-|
ceries and provisions, and is always glad to re-|
ceive fresh country produce in payment for his|a
dry-goods and groceries.
He is highly respected, |
both in trade and social circles, and his remarka- |
ble success is more than creditable to him.
—--
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The

establishment,

which

is

model one in every respect, gives employment
to twenty-five hands.
Mr. William Elwell, to
whose energy and enterprise its existence is owing,
is one of the most honored and respected members of the community and is a gentleman of the
strictest honor and integrity. He was the first
superintendent of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and
Western Railroad, which was built under his management, and which obtained its charter mainly
through his exertions,
He served as mayor of
the city for two years, performing the duties of
the position in the most creditable manner.
He
recently admitted into partnership his son, who
gives every indication of inheriting his father’s
business talents and many good qualities.
—_—
Bank of Sheboygan.—The Bank of Sheboygan euler the entire confidence of the community.
It was organized on the 30th of July, 1873,
as the First National Bank of Sheboygan, andin
1878 it was changed to a State bank, the officers
being then, as now, George End, President; William H. Seaman, Vice-President, and Julius
Kroos, Cashier.
These gentlemen are highly-respected citizens and are in every respect well
worthy of the responsible positions that they respectively hold in the community,
The bank is
regular chartered under the State laws, and does
general banking business, discounting paper,
receiving deposits, collecting and issuing drafts,
bills of exchange and letters of credit, &c. They
have excellent connections in banking circles
throughout the country and enjoy first-class facil-

Sheboygan Roller Mills, Wm. Elwell
& Son, | ities for attending to the interests of depositors

Flour and Mill Stuffs.—Among the moreimport- | and customers. Its capital is fifty thousand dolant of the manufacturing industries of Sheboy-| lars, and a very safe, conservative business is
gan is the establishment of Messrs. William El-| done, depositors having the utmost confidence in
well & Son, proprietors of the Sheboygan Land-| the ability and integrity of its officers, and many
Plaster Mills and the Sheboygan Roller Flour|of the heaviest manufacturers and merchants
Mills.
In 1868 Mr. William “Elwell established | transacting their entire banking business with this
this business by starting a small plaster mill. The | reliable concern.
The company owns the handventure proved a success and his trade increased | some building used for the purposes of the busiso rapidly that he found it necessary to enlarge | ness, It is a substantial two-story brick structure,
his establishment, and his present mill is a large | 52x80 feet in superficial dimensions, and is amply
and well-equipped two-story building, measuring | provided with safes, vaults and other accommoda40x80 feet, with a capacity of 80 tons of plaster | tions for the storage of the precious metals, notes,
perday,
Thedemand for the product of this mill | bills, collaterals, etc. A very large general busiis very great, and during the busiest season, from | ness is done, collections being made at any part
March ist until July ist, it is necessary to keep | of the country at reasonable rates, deposits reit running day and night in order to keep up with | ceived and paid, and liberal discounts made to
the orders,
ae year the firm shipped 270 car- | responsible parties. The stockholders and officers
loads of their plaster, principally to points in| are gentlemen who have done much in advancing

Wisconsin

and

Minnesota,

and

sold

over

5000|

the business and financial

interests of this enter

tons. pipes are the only manufacturers of this | prising city, and the bank itself is an institution
grade of plaster in Wisconsin, and it cannot be|of the greatest importance to business men.
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A. Trester, Clothier and Gents’ Furnisher, |
No. 514 Eighth Street.—One of the leading cloth- |
iers and gentlemen’s furnishers in this enterpris- |
ing city is Mr. A. Trester, whose large and well-|
stocked establishment is located at No. 514 Eighth |
Street. Mr. Trester was born in Germany in |
1828, and came to this country in 1851, and in |
1858 he came to this city and, four years there- |
after, embarked

in business on

his own

account,

taking Mr. Joseph Sheffer as a partner, the firm|
continuing for the period of five years, at the ex- |
piration of which time he purchased his part-|
ner’s interest, and has since been conducting the |
business alone. The building (which, by the way, |
Mr. Trester owns in his own right) is atwo-story |
brick, 20x80 feet in area, and the interior of the |
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machinery

is driven

by

a 50-

horse-power engine, power being supplied by
three large boilers, one of which ae te used ie
operate a force-pump in case of fire.
Constant
employment is given to forty men, and a number
of teams are brought into requisition by the requirements of the large business of the establishment. Every description of leather, with the exception of sole leather, is manufactured by Mr.
Heyer, and his goods have a wide-spread reputation for excellence.
He commands a very extensive trade, his customers being principally found
in the West and South.
Mr. Heyer is justly regarded as one of the leading citizens of Sheboy-

a!

gan, having by his own enterprise, perseverance,

oe

and business ability built up one of the largest
industries of the city.
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Christian Heyer, Tanner and Currier.—The
establishment of Mr. Christian Heyer is one of
the most important in this section of the country.
Mr. Heyer, who is a native of Germany, came to
Sheboygan in 1855, and, having an intimate
knowledge of the tanning business in all its details, he determined to start in that line, and accordingly built a small tannery.
His business
increased so rapidly that four years later he found
this too small and erected x much larger building.
He now owns one of the largest and best-equipped
tanneries in the country.
The main building has
a frontage of 400 feet on the river and a width of
150 feet, and is fully equipped with all the modern machinery and appliances.
It contains 100
large vats, and the
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suits and garments that are ordered.
Mr. Trester
stands high in the business community, and his
talents have also been exercised for the benefit of
the community in the political world.
He represented the Fourth Ward as alderman for one
term, and has also held the highly-important position of supervisor of this densely populated and
influential ward.
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store is very handsomely and appropriately fiited |
up and furnished. The stock comprises the latest |
styles in gentlemen’s, youths’ and boys’ clothing, |
the material being durable and the workmanship |
unsurpassed in excellence.
Furnishing goods, |
including hosiery, underwear, imported and do- |

oe

H. A. Herbst, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed,
etc., No. 814 Eighth Street.—Among the most
prominent and successful retail grocers in the
city mention should be made of Mr. H. A. Herbst,
whose large and well-arranged store is located at
No 814 Eighth Street.
Mr. Herbst was born and

raised in this county, and at the early age of
twenty-five embarked in his present business for
himself. This was in the year 1877, and although
his stock was then extremely meagre and small,
it soon increased in both quantity and quality,
and as we write it comprises all the luxuries and
necessaries of the table. Both imported and domestic dry groceries are dealt in, and provisions,

mestic scarfs, ties and cravats, colored and white | flour, feed, fresh and dried fruits, country proshirts, collars and cuffs, gloves, umbrellas, and, | duce, laundry supplies, etc., are kept in ample

in short, everything in this line are also kept on |
hand ; and such is the enterprise of this able pro- |
prietor that the latest and most fashionable nov- |
elties are put in stock as soon as they can be pro- |
cured from the manufacturers.
This house is |
also famed for its merchant-tailoring department, |
which, of late years, has been made a specialty. |
An excellent assortment of cloths and other fab- |
rics is kept on hand, and as many as twelve work- |
men, skilled and experienced in their respective |
departments, are employed in making the many!

and varied stock.
These goods are obtained direct from original sources, and are warranted to
be strictly as represented.
Prices are reasonable,
and every effort is made to please and thoroughly
satisfy those who patronize the establishment.
The business has grown to sucha
size that the
two courteous and active clerks employed are
scarcely able to fill themany orders that are constantly coming in, and the utmost activity and
prosperity prevail. Mr. Herbst well merits the
great success that he has achieved.
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Globe Foundry and Machine Shops, Meyer | specially adapted to the use of agriculturists. The
& Schrage, Proprietors, Manufacturers of Engines, | specialty of the works is the manufacture of
Horse-powers, Feed-cutters, Sawing-machines, | horse-powers and feed-cutters, and the fame of
etc.—Thanks to machinery, the vast territory of | the house in this latter department has extended
the West, which but a comparatively short while | for hundreds of miles throughout the Northwest.
ago was a wilderness, has become the garden spot | Many skilled hands are employed, and the output
of the United States, and its products may now | of the works is something very large, the Spode
be found, and are eagerly sought after, in both
na
ready sale throughout Wisconsin,
Michthe old and new world.
The city of Sheboygan igan,
innesota, and more remote agricultural
has done her full share in bringing about this hap- | districts, The works are alike a monument to the
py,consummation, and many foundries and ma-| activity of the great centre in which they are lochine-shops located here are adding to the general | cated, and to the enterprise and ability of its prowealth and prosperity of the country.
One of| prietors.
the leading manufacturing concerns in the city is
gatslics:
the Globe Foundry and Machine-shops, owned
and managed
by Messrs. Meyer
& Schrage. These}
@. E. Petrick, No. 1113 Eighth Street, Groworks were founded many years ago, and have | ceries, Provisions, Notions, and Canned Goods,—
always held a leading position in the West.
Mr. | A self-made man is Mr. G. E. Petrick, the popuMeyer, the senior partner of the present firm, is| lar and successful grocer and provision dealer.
a native of Germany.
He settled in Sheboygan | He came to Sheboygan from Marquette County
thirty-five years ago, and for a number of years | in 1882, and started in business on a small scale.
he was the trusted foreman of the works of which | His trade increased very rapidly, and he now oche and his

partner

are

now

proprietors.

He fi- | cupies a fine store, measuring

20x75

feet, which

nally purchased an interest in the business from | contains a first-class stock of choice staple and
its owner, Mr. Foeste, the firm name becoming | fancy groceries, provisions, canned goods, noFoeste & Meyer. In 1883 Mr. Schrage succeeded | tions, flour and feed. His honorable business
to Mr. Foeste’s interest in the business, the firm | methods, and superior class of goods, which he
name pene accordingly changed to Meyer &| always sells at the lowest market rates, speedily
Schrage.
The junior member of the firm has|drew a large trade, which constantly increased
always resided in or near Sheboygan, and fora| until it assumed its present large proportions,
long period was engaged in the drug business. | Mr. Petrick Bives close personal attention to every
Both partners are highly esteemed and profoundly| detail of his fine trade, whichis by no means conrespected in the community, and have added | fined to the city, but extends throughout the surin no faint degree to the prosperity and wealth | rounding country.
Few of our merchants have
of this industrial center. The foundry and shops | better commercial qualifications, and none have
cover a space 150x120 feet, and are equipped with | a higher reputation for fair dealing and integrity,
every known facility pertaining to this important | and we are pleased to be able to thus refer to Me
branch of activity.
Here are made many varie-| Petrick in this historical record of the city’s busities of engines and other machines and apparatus! ness interests.
t
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Adolph F. Gutsch, Brewer, Maltster, and|screen doors, etc. He is largely patronized by
Bottler.—This
brewery, now so successfully} builders und others, and is held in high esteem by
managed by its proprietor, Mr. Adolph F. Gutseh, | all who have had business relations with him. He
is one of the oldest, largest, and best in the | is a courteous, pleasant gentleman of the strictest
city of Sheboygan.
The business was founded | honor and integrity, and his present large and luas long ago as 1847 by Mr. Leopold Qutsch | crative business is the well-merited reward of his
(the father of the present proprietor), who!came | unswerving energy and enterprise.

from

his

native Germany

in

that» year.

At

first. a very small business was done, but the beer
brewed became so universally popular that additions and_ extensions were, from time to time,|/
made,

and

now

the

establishment

covers

a lot|

—
Chas.

Hoppe,

Dealer in Flour,

Feed,

Seeds,

and all kinds of Farm Produce, Nos. 404 and 406

120x150 feet in dimensions.
It is two stories in|
height, is substantially constructed of brick, and |
is equipped with the latest improved. apparatus |
for the manufacture of a very superior quality of |
beer.
The ice-house has a capacity of 2500 tons, |
and the average output of the brewery is seven-|
ty-five barrels per diem. The beer manufactured |
here was always noted for its delicious malty |
taste, its purity, aud ‘refreshing qualities.
It is|
prescribed by many leading physicians, and is as |
wholesome and invigorating as it is delicious to |

Center Street.—The products of this great State
of Wisconsin naturally seek an outlet to Eastern
markets, and many merchants in Sheboygan are
engaged in handling these staple and valuable articles of merchandise.
One of the most successful
dealers in flour, feed, seeds and all kinds of farm
produce in this city is Mr. Charles Hoppe, whose
warehouses are located at Nos. 404 and 406 Center Street. His stock is always large, and he is
continually in receipt of fresh consignments of
goods, which he in turn ships to all parts of the

the palate.

United

Mr,

Adolph

F. Gutsch

succeeded

to}

States, the Eastern

cities, however,

being

the business in 1885, and has maintained the high
reputation which the founder had established for}
the products
of this popular brewery. Mr. Gutsch |
sells to many of the leading hotels, restaurants, |
and saloons in the city, and also bottles exten-|

the principal purchasers. A large local trade is
also done, and the entire business is in a most
flourishing and prosperous condition. Mr. Hoppe
isan enterprising and well-informed business man
who would make his mark in anything that he

sively, commanding a great trade amongst gro-|
cers and private families.
When bottled, his|

undertook.
He was born in Wisconsin
ber 4th, 1858, and settled in Sheboygan

Novemin 1870.

beer remains fresh and sparkling for almost any | Here he established a large wagon factory, though
length of time, and is preferred by many to all|in beginning the business he prudently comother varieties.
Mr. Gutsch also manufactures |menced on a small scale.
He increased his faciland deals in malt of extra fine quality, and in| ities from time to time and built up a very large
this department has been remarkably successful. | and prosperous business.
In the summer of 1882
He is an experienced, upright, and honorable | he embarked in his present enterprise and very
manufacturer, takinga laudable pride in the pop- | soon rose to his present exalted position in the
ularity of his beer, and determined to maintain | trade.
He is highly honored and respected both
it to that high standard which it has ever held in | as merchant and citizen, and fully merits the prothis section of the State.
He holds a prominent | nounced success which his abilities and strict inand influential position in the community, and is | tegrity have achieved.
justly regarded as one of the leading and most
public-spirited citizens of Sheboygan.
—
3

Michael Winter,
Blinds,

No.

111

Bsr,

Lumber,
Highth

W. A. Pfister & Co., Watchmakers and Jewelers, corner Eighth Streetand New York Ave.—
One of the oldest established and most successful

Sash, Doors, and jenelry

Street. —

Prominent |

among the leading mercantile establishments of |
Sheboygan is that of Mr. Michael Winter, dealer|
in building material, who commands a very large |
trade throughout the city and vicinity. Mr. Win-|
ter first started in business here in 1866, when he|
established a sawmill ona small scale.
His en-|
terprise proving successful, he, in the following |
year, enlarged the scope of his operations by
going into the lumber business, also in a small |
way.
Owing to his natural aptitude for business, |
his close application and his unflagging energy |
and perseverance, his trade steadily increased in|
extent until he became the proprietor of one of |
the largest establishments of the kind in this sec- |
tion.
He now gives employment to a large num- |
ber of hands and occupies the most extensive
lumber-yards in the city. He keeps constantly |
on hand a large stock of seasoned lumber of every |
description, sashes, doors, blinds, building paper, |

establishments in Sheboygan is that of

Messrs. W.

A. Pfister& Co., which commands

a

large and first-class trade throughout this section
of the country, Mr. W. A. Pfister succeeded,
in 1885, to the business which had been established by his father many years previous. Under
his management the business has continued to
prosper and increase in a manner which speaks
volumes for his business ability.
He occupies a
|commodious and centrally-located store, which
is handsomely fitted up, and contains a large and
valuable stock of every description of new and
fashionable jewelry, watches, clocks, silver-ware,
and optical goods.
His prices are wonderfully
low in comparison with the quality of his goods,
and those who patronize him will derive advantages not easily obtained elsewhere.
Mr. Pfister
|is a young man of Steet business skill and ability, and is deservedly popular throughout the
whole community, where he is held in high esteem, owing to his strict honor and integrity.
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F. Geele Hardware Co., Iron, Steel, Stoves, | feed and produce business in 1878 with Mr. P.
Nails, Glass, Oils and Paints, corner Eighth and | Mallman, the firm name and style being Mallman
Centre Streets—One of the largest hardware|&Schilder.
In the spring of 1874 this concern
stores in Sheboygan is that located at the corner | dissolved by mutual consent, and Mr. Schilder
of Eighth and Centre Streets, in Geele’s Block. | immediately started upon his own account. From
1t was founded by Mr. Geele, who rose to wealth | that time to this he has met with remarkable sucand prosperity in this city, and in July, 1885, | cess, and from time to time has been obliged to
passed away from this world’s activities amidst | increase his stock and facilities, so that now his
the profound grief of the many who knew him | establishment is one of the most perfect and combut to honor and respect his high character and | plete in the entire city. It is located in Pfeiler’s
sterling worth. His two sons, William and Frank, | Block, on Eighth Street, and is fully stocked
succeeded to the business, and are maintaining | with all the best brands of bakers’ and family
the high standard to which it had been elevated flour, clean feed, and country produce of all
by its enterprising and public-spirited founder. | kinds, including dairy and farm products,
A
The building is a handsome three-story brick | very large business is done, both at wholesale and
structure,

50x120

feet

in

dimensions,

the

base-|

retail, and the trade is increasing in a most satis-

ment, first and second stories being required for | factory ratio every year.
Mr. Schilder holds the
the purposes of the business.
A very large, va-| honorable position of alderman of the First Ward,
ried, and valuable stock of cooking- and heating-| and is respected and esteemed both in the politstoves

is

kept

on

hand,

and

iron,

steel,

nails, | ical, social and

mercantile

world.

He

is an en-

glass, oils, and paints are also kept in ample and | terprising, upright, and pushing merchant.
varied stock.
Housekeeping and culinary uten_
sils are largely dealt in, and all kinds of tin-ware
George M. Groh & Bre.,
are manufactured, both for the trade and the reCz
tail purchaser.
The manufacturing department
SSA.
is equipped with the latest improved machinery
i:
SEG
and appliances, and as many as twenty skilled
fy
(ae
hands are employed, the specialty, and one which
LO
esis,
NY
occupies much of the time and attention of the
tee aN
y
firm, being the manufacture of milk-cans.
The
Ney:
y

establishment is the largest and most deservedly

popular hardware and tin-ware house in the city.

Both partners are honored and respected members of the community,
and

adapted to the

energy,

and

and are fully qualified

business,

sterling integrity,

Their

enterprise,

inherited

from

their worthy sire, are destined to still farther advance the prosperity and importance of this house,

and to add, in no inconsiderable degree, to the
future progressand wealth of the great and growing city of Sheboygan.

H. Schilder, Dealer in Flour, Feed, Produce,
etc., Eighth
many of the

Street, Pfeiler’s
leading perce

Block.—Like
so
and influential

citizens in this enterprising
and
growing center,
Mr. Schilder is a ative oF Carney: Pr
1867
he came to this country,
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WATERTOWN.
THE progressive character of the principal centres of population in the State of Wisconsin is
forcibly illustrated by the records of the growth and prosperity of the beautiful city of Watertown,
located so eligibly on the Rock River, which flows here as a powerful adjunct to the carrying on of
numerous important industrial enterprises.
The territory comprised within the corporate limits is
about equally divided by the river, though the bulk of the population resides and does business on
the Jefferson County side. The city is situated forty-three miles west by north of Milwaukee, thirtyfive miles east by north of Madison, and is surrounded by a magnificent agricultural country,
wealthy, thickly settled and justly spoken of as the ‘‘Garden of the Rock River Valley.” The
first settlement was made here in December, 1836, at the time when the organization of the territory
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insured the preservation of law and order, and the assured development of the rich resources of the
prairie.
The lands were speedily taken up, and proving rich and easily worked, a steady inflow of settlers occurred during the ensuing decade, rendering the adjoining counties, Jefferson and Dodge
prominent in the tax-rolls of the State.
Watertown grew apace as the centre of trade for this section, and was duly incorporated as a village in 1849.
Her water power, so justly famous, had begun to be utililized, and her citizens, noted for ability and enterprise, eagerly joined in promoting the
organization, in 1851, of the Milwaukee & Watertown Railroad Co. This corporation, under favorable auspices, began the construction of its line, commencing operations at Brookfield, fourteen miles
west of Milwaukee, and a point on the Milwaukee & Mississippi Railroad leading through Oconomowoc to Watertown.
The charter contained a provision that the company might extend its road
by way of Portage to La Crosse.
The road reached Watertown in 1856, and was finally consolidated with the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad in the autumn of that year.
In 1857 the La Crosse
Co. completed its line,from Watertown to Columbus.
The work of consolidation and extension went on, until, at the close of the war, this city had become a most important point on the
system of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, with some seven hundred miles of road in

operation, and which now extends either way from Chicago to Duluth.
As early as 1850, the
Rock River Valley Union Railroad Co., was organized, which subsequently became the Chicago, St.
Paul & Fond du Lace, and, after successive consolidations and extensions, became known as the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, which gives Watertown direct access northeast to Marquette and
intermediate points.
The junction of these two great trunk roads has given this city marked advantages over competing points, and it has become one of the most important railroads in Wisconsin.
The city was duly incorporated in 1858, and the favorable auspices then looked forward
to, have been more than fulfilled during the intervening period of thirty-four years.
Commercially, financially and socially Watertown has kept pace with the age, and is now a great and
flourishing manufacturing centre, with vast mercantile

interests, and educational and social advan-

tages rarely equalled.
Her principal thoroughfares are lined with handsome modern blocks of
stores and warehouses, while her dry-goods and hardware merchants, grocers, and other business
men, keep on hand stocks of merchandise fully the equal of anything in Milwaukee or Chicago.
The banks of the river are lined with vast factories and mills, employing hundreds of hands in
various branches of staple industry.
Among others we may mention six flour mills, breweries,
machine-shops, saw-mills, planing mills, etc.
The splendid, never-failing water-power, excellent
transportation facilities, cheap sites, and low taxes have been substantial inducements to wide-awake
manufacturers, and the last State census affords ample statistics of the splendid volume of business that has resulted.
There are here celebrated wagon and carriage factories, cotton mills which
in 1885 turned out 45,000 yards of various fabrics, worth nearly $12,000.
Upwards of 31,000 barrels
of beer were brewed, worth $177,000, while the woodenware produced represented a value of
$124,400.
The real estate devoted to the above industries was valued at $127,250, and stock and
fixtures at $77,250; while 250 hands were employed, earning over $71,000 in wages.
Watertown
has become justly celebrated as a centre for the production of cigars and cigarettes, of which no
less than 3,175,000 were made

rels produced, worth

in 1885,

$647,000, while

etc., to the value of $310,000.
was $121,850, while stock and

worth

$108,480.

Of flour and meal,

her bakers and confectioners

there were

144,600 bar-

turned out crackers, candy,

The value of the real estate devoted to milling, cigar-making, etc.,
fixtures were worth $107,710, and 329 men were employed, earning

annual wages of nearly $100,000.
These are flattering statistics, and are eloquent in exhibiting to
the world the wealth and industrial resources of the people of Watertown.
As regards educational facilities, few cities are so favored.
Here is located the Northwestern
University, conducted under the auspices of the Lutheran Church, and which owed much to the
devoted labors of Rev. August F. Ernst.
Its curriculum is comprehensive, its staff of professors
numerous and competent, and it has successfully graduated large classes of students.
Its buildings
are extensive, and, with the University grounds, are of great value.
Connected with this college is
a preparatory department.
There is also located in this city the College of the Lady of the Sacred
Heart, a Catholic institution liberally patronized by the public, and which has had a useful career,
Watertown’s public schools are justly celebrated.
They are known as the graded system of union
schools, and every child in town can here get a good, practical training.
The school buildings are
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spacious and handsome specimens of architecture, embodying every modern improvement.
There
are five hotels in the city, affording ample accommodations to the travelling public, and first-class
banking facilities.
The press is ably represented in Watertown,
There are sixteen churches in the
city, several of which are imposing specimens of architecture, while many of the private mansions
are luxurious and elegant in every detail, indicative of the wealth and refinement of her leading
citizens. The city has been ably governed, and all modern improvements have been introduced.
The two sections of the town are connected by six handsome bridges that span the Rock River.
The city has grown steadily in wealth and population.
It is estimated that she now has upwards
The last State census gives the population
In 1870 there were but 7,550.
of 10,000 inhabitants.
by wards as follows: First Ward, 1,986; Second Ward, 1,644; Third Ward, 983; Fourth Ward, 659;
Seventh Ward, 887; (the above are in Jefferson County); Fifth and Sixth Wards (situated in Dodge
County),

2,878,

making

a grand

8,487

total of

inhabitants.

The

climate

is most

salubrious, and

there is no point in Wisconsin more attractive as a place of residence, while few
claims to attention as a great manufacturing centre.

present

such

G. B. Lewis & Co., Bee-Hives and Honey- | houses are situated on West Water Street, where
Boxes, West Water Street.—A notable industry, | over fifty men are employed in fulfilling the duwhich has added to the commercial importance | ties attendant upon a wide-spread trade, Unsur2
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boxes and hives produced here are superior

2 in every way, being made from fine mate-

Hil and under the careful supervision of
experienced master-mechanics.
A trading
= connection is held throughout the world,
[=the constant and never-failing demand
requiring large shipments to be made.

eee Mr. G. B. Lewis was born in New York

State, and is enterprising and energetic. His associate in business, Mr. Parks,
is a keen and sensible merchant, taking
of this place, is that conducted by the well-known | active interest in the business.
Both gentlemen
firm of G. B. Lewis & Co., manufacturers of bee- | are ranked among the leading manufacturers of
hives and honey-boxes, whose factory and ware- | the country.
‘
ee aie
eee a
Pag

Sea) Saas Sie
gee

fe—@

These gentlemen are noted for their
appreciated and|ness men.
Globe Milling Co.—An
widely-patronized industry, of which Water-| sterling principles of unswerving integrity and
town may well be proud, is the Globe Milling | honest dealing.
Co., organized and conducted under the manage—
ment

of the well-known

president,

Mr.

H. Mul-

berger, and the secretary and treasurer, G. May, |
supported by E. May, superintendent of the Em-|
pire, and L. G. Quentmeyer, superintendent of |
These mills were originally |
the Globe Mills.
built in 1848 and 1850, and were remodelled to|
the full-roller system since 1880, and are well|
Steam- and |
adapted for the purposes of trade.
water-power is used in conjunction or separately |
for motive power in giving the mills a combined|
Unsurpassed|
capacity of 500 barrels per day.
facilities are possessed for the transportation of |
wheat

in, and

flour

out, through

the

two

trunk|

lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and|
Chicago & Northwestern Railways which pass |
This company manufactures by|
through here.
the rolling process all grades of bakers’ and fam-|
ily flour from choice Minnesota and Dakota}
wheat, These productions go to all points of the|
New England States with heavy exports to Eng-|
land, Scotland, and Ireland direct. Mr. Mulber-|
ger is a German by birth, and isa practical and ex-|
Messrs. G. & E. May and|
Par steed tradesman.
. G. Quentmeyer are natives and residents of|
Watertown, and are energetic and sagacious busi-|

Ernest

Kunert,

Machine

Shop,

foot

of First

Street.—A reputable undertaking which has,
since its inception, added to the importance of
this town as a manufacturing centre, and contributed to its material welfare in many ways, is
the machine-shop and foundry of Ernest Kunert,
manufacturer of all kinds of steam-boilers, tanks,
smoke-stacks, iron fences, sheet-iron work, sawframes, gas- and water-pipe, engine-trimmings,
and cheese-boilers, a complete assortment of
Extensive
which is kept constantly on hand.
premises are occupied as machine-shop and warerooms,

where

a number

of experienced machin-

High engineists and assistants are kept busy.
power is made use of, and all facilities and conveniences possessed for manufacturing this class
Trade is controlled throughout this
of goods.
section among leading manufacturers and jobbers, and large shipments made to meet the
Mr. Kunert is a German
never-failing demand.
by birth, and was formerly head of the firm of
He
Kunert Bros. & Co., which lately dissolved.
is now sole proprietor, and possesses all the requisite qualifications for the management of a firstclass enterprise.
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Prochazka & Whyte, Carriages and Sleighs. | ing all kinds of utensils, tools, farm implements,
—An old-established business enterprise, enjoying | cooking- and heating-stoves, nails, bolts, screws,
an honorable record of strict integrity in all deal- | and in fact every article which is to be found in
ings, is that of Prochazka & Whyte, manufactu- | the stock of a thoroughly-equipped and well-conrers and dealers in carriages and sleighs.
The | ducted hardware store; and the extent and liberfirm is a representative one in every sense of the | ality of the trade already secured amply proves
word, following a high grade of excellence in all| the reliability of the house, and the unrivalled
productions.
The work- and ware-rooms are | quality of the merchandise carried, as well as the
equipped with manufacturing facilities, and are |esteem in which the Messrs, Kusel are held, as
well adapted for the trade. A number of experi- | business men of unswerving principles of honor
enced mechanics are employed, all skilled in this}and probity.
Capt. Fred. Kusel was elected
branch of industry.
All kinds of road-wagons | Senator for this district, and fought with honor
and equipages are manufactured, among which | through the war.
are sleighs, cutters, landaus, phaetons, coaches,
—
coupes, and buggies.
These are made in a|
J. F. & C. H. Bramer, Agricultural Implesuperior style, from good material, and are fin-|ments——An undertaking of magnitude and inished in a durable manner.
Stylish English | creasing importance is the well-stocked store of
carts are produced, which rival the manufactures | Messrs. J. F. & C. H. Bramer, dealers in flour,
of the

most

noted

dealers

in the country.

Mr. | feed,

hay, and

straw,

as well

as a complete

line

Prochazka is a native of Bohemia, and js profi-| of fine manufactures in the way of farming macient in all branches of the trade of carriage-| chinery and agricultural implements of all kinds.
building.
His partner, Mr. Whyte is a Scotch-| A large and commodious store with a fine frontman by birth, and possesses all the good quali- | age of forty and depth of eighty feet is occupied
fications of his countrymen.
by this extensive establishment, which is commo—
diously fitted with all trade requirements.
The
Charles Goette, Commission Merchant and | feed and provisions dealt in are of the best and
Grocer, Main Street.—There is no more exten- | purest quality, and are guaranteed wholesome and
sive and enterprising commission merchant and |healthful.
In farming machinery the producEy, dealer in the Northwest than Mr. Charles | tions of leading manufacturers are shown, includcette, who has been engaged in this business for |ing ploughs, land-cultivators, scythes, harrows,
the past twenty years and has built up a very|and agricultural tools of all kinds.
Messrs.
substantial and liberal trade which is perma-|Bramer are practical business men of wide expenently established among the producers and re-| rience. Mr. J. F., the senior member of the firm,
tail dealers throughout the State.
Mr. Goette oc- | was originally engaged in the implements busicupies three adjoining stores and basements of| ness, but on locating his enterprise in Watertown
very large dimensions for the display of the|added the grain and feed business, thus enlargstock, and the storage of grain, flour, groceries, |ing his patronage in a marked manner,
His
and produce,

which

are the articles

of merchan- | brother, Mr. C. H. Bramer, is a native of Wiscon-

dise, most extensively handled.
Large consign-|sin, and has been associated with the undertakments of these goods are received from the pro- | ing since 1885.
ducers and prompt sales and quick returns are
——
guaranteed in every instance.
Every facility for|
_May’s Photographie Studio.—An indication
the care of the merchandise

is supplied,

and also | of the culture and art growth

of

this town

is the

every convenience for the prompt shipment of | establishing of business undertakings devoted
the same to any specified destination. Mr. Goette|to artistic and decorative interests.
Prominent
is a native German, and for many years was a/among such we refer to the photographic studio
resident of New York and Chicago, ultimately |of Mr. J. B. May, who came from Milwaukee
settling in Watertown in 1867, where he has | about seventeen years ago, locating his profitable
always enjoyed the most prosperous mercantile | undertaking on one of our principal thoroughcareer, aud the respect of all patrons.
fares, where he has met with undoubted pros—
perity and success,
An elegantly-fitted operating
D.&

F. Kusel, Hardware, Stoves, etec.—Promi-|room

nent among the oldest established
able concerns of Watertown,

and most reli-|

that of Messrs. D. &

F. Kusel is deserving of special mention as a|
strictly first-class hardware establishment, which |
was founded by the father of the present proprie- |
tors, in 1849, and during so extended a period has |
secured a trade of a permanent and liberal char- |
acter, which extends
throughout
Messrs. Kusel Brothers are natives

is

cameras

used, and

contains new and

and apparatus of all kinds

improved

for securing

good and true likenesses in crayon, oil, and pastel.

Artistic draperies and appointments for the
fitting of pictures and photographs are here, and
special attention is given to groups, landscapes,
and interior scenes—in fact, everything connected
with the establishment is thorough and satisfac-

the county. | tory in all particulars.
The best and finest mateof Germany, | rials and imported cards are used in the produc-

and removed to this town in 1849.
Since that]
time they have given close, practical study to the }
various details and requirements of the hardware |
trade, and are fully prepared at all times to give |
to their patrons the benefit of their knowledge |
and experience.
They handle a large and com-|

prehensive stock of the best household and build-|

tion of all work, and the new and instantaneous
process used exclusively, babies’ and children’s
pictures being a specialty.
Mr. May is an Englishman by birth, and left his native city, London,
when only nine years of age.
He is possessed of
artistic ability of.a high order, is courteous and

obliging

to all who

visit his. studio, and

ers’ hardware, tin, sheet-iron ware, etc., compris- ! popular among our local residents,

is very
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Wiggenhorn Bros., Manufacturers of Fine | with Mr. John Barrett, since deceased.
The
Cigars.—The largest wholesale manufacturers of | business was bought out by Mr. Needham in
fine cigars in this section of Wisconsin is the | 1883, and under his capable and thorough prowell-known firm of Messrs. Wiggenhorn Bros.,| prietorship and management. has increased and
who

established

the

business

in 1858, and

have | furthered

the interests of this town,

and

is now

since built up a very liberal and extended patron- | recognized as a leading enterprise.
A building
age among retail dealers throughout this and sur-| is occupied as warehouse and office, and the
rounding States. The factory which is occupied | yard is well equipped and contains an assortcomprises five stories in two adjoining buildings | ment of lumber, shingles, posts, sash, doors,
80x75 feet in dimensions, and is well equipped | blinds, railings, etc., pana
to anything of its
with every facility and late-improved appliance | kind in this section.
The wood is judiciously
which may aid in any way in the manufacture of | selected and well seasoned, besides being well
fine domestic cigars.’ Messrs. Wiggenhorn Bros. | protected during its storage in the yards.
All
are extensive importers of Havana and Sumatra|orders
are given
immediate
attention, and
tobaccos, which are largely used in the produc- | promptly filled, unsurpassed convenience being
tion of these celebrated brands of cigars.
Not | possessed for quick and safe transportation.
A
less than fifty skilled and experienced cigar-mak- | large connection is controlled among our leading
ers are employed, and the goods which they man- | contractors, builders and property-owners, and a
ufacture are unexcelled in quality and fine flavor. | thriving trade conducted.
Among the re Poe brands are the ‘t Commerpt ats
cial,” “La
Floré,” ‘‘ Latest Out,” ‘* El Pomona,”
“Short, but Sweet,” etc., etc., all of which have

many admirers, and are sold in immense quantities.
The large and commodious store is well
.
:
located and easy of access, beside
being most attractively furnished, and completely stocked with |
*
ic |
an excellent assortment of foreign
and domestic
were, snuff, End cigars a ene ucat prene)
together with smokers’ articles of every
description,
all of which are sold in large or small quaneis
;
peas
tities
at low cash prices
or on liberal
terms.
The
firm of Messrs. Wiggenhorn Bros. is composed of
Mr. C. Wiggenhorn, a native of Germany, Mr. J.

W. Wingesh ori

his son, who is a native of Wa-
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ergetic and enterprising.
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ais increasing the
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it ranks
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has been identified with the industries of
WaterEr
town.
A large workshop is occupied, and con-|
@. @amm, Groceries, ete., Fourth Street,—For
tains a choice line of elegantly-manufactured wag- | the last twenty-five years this flourishing indusons and carriages.
They are made from good|try has existed within the confines of Watermaterial, durably built, and strongly finished. | town, and its able proprietor, Mr. G. Gamm, is
Repairing and repainting is attended to promptly | regarded as one of our pioneer tradesmen.
He
and effectively, and satisfaction afforded in all| was born in Germany and came to Watertown
cases.
Particular attention is given to horse-|in 1851, selecting it as a favorable location for
shoeing, and a large trade controlled in this line. |a business undertaking.
Since the founding of
The able proprietor gives undivided care to all| his grocery store, he has enjoyed a large patrondepartments of the work, and is a practical and|age and generous meed of success.
The wellexperienced business man.
He is a native of | stocked establishment contains a fine assortment
New York City, and possesses all the native char- | of staple and fancy groceries, teas, coffees, sugars
acteristics of enterprise and energetic industry. | and spices, as well as flour, feed, hay and straw.
He is well and popularly known throughout this | In addition to this, a line of crockery and housesection, where he has gained a solidly-established | hold wares is shown, including all the necessary
reputation for inflexible integrity and honest| table equipments and kitchen utensils. The
dealing.
patrons of the store include some of our best—
known residents, who speak in high terms of
A. E. Needham, Lumber Merchant.—The sub-| the courteous treatment and fair dealing accorded
ject of this sketch was born in Massachusetts in| them at this store.
Mr. Gamm holds an influ1833, and came west about 1855, settling
at Water-| ential position in this town, and is highly retown and engaging in the carpentering trade | spected for his many sterling qualities,

_
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J. Weber & Son, Dealers in Lumber, etc.— | was minister for thirteen years of the Free ProtOne of our best and most popular business firms | estant German Church of Watertown.
carrying on the industry of dealing
in lumber
and builders’ materials is that of J.Weber & Son,
proprietors of the Oconto Lumber Yard, West-|
Wm. ©. Raue, Painter and Decorator, Main
water Street, near Empire Mill.
These spacious | Street.—Among the able and enterprising youn,
and well-stocked premises have a franiags of 300/men of this town, none are more deserving of
and depth of 180 feet, and are equipped with all | success and popularity than Mr. Raue, who has
storage conveniences, rendering them admirably | been engaged in the painting and decorating busiadapted for trade requirements.
A magnificent | ness since 1885 under the firm of Raue & Dobassortment

of lumber, laths, shingles,

and build-|

bratz, and

has

secured

a liberal

and

substantial

ing paper, sash, doors, blinds, etc., a supply of | patronage during the subsequent period. His large
North Road lime being always on hand.
oc
and attractive store, which is eligibly located on
surpassed facilities are possessed for receiving | Main Street, contains a full and complete stock
and transportation of goods, 3,000,000 feet of | of fine wall-papers of late and artistic design, winlumber being turned out per annum.
A large | dow-shades, paints, mixed and dry, oils, brushes,
trade is controlled among dealers, contractors|and, in fact, every article usually found in
and builders in this section who find these wares | the stock of a well-equipped and excellently-condurable, and made from first quality material. | ducted paint store. Mr. Raue uses a new process
Mr. Weber, senior, was born in een? and | in painting and decorating, and all work executed
came to this country in 1887, locating in
Water- | by him is done in the most thorough and satisfactown seventeen years later. He is an experi-|tory manner.
He isa young man of extraordienced merchant of acknowledged integrity, and | nary ability, and is regarded as the leading repreis associated

in business with

his son, Mr.

F, B. | sentative in his special line of trade,

and has won

Weber, who is actively interested in the details of | his large patronage by the unexcelled quality of
the trade, while Mr. a Schmutzler, who joined | the merchandise carried, and the promptness with
the

firm

on

the

1st of January,

1886, is a native | which all orders are filled.

of Watertown.

Mr.

Raue

is a native

of Germany, and is well known and highly esteemed by all patrons and business associates.

E, A. Knaak, Table Delicacies, Main Street.—
Among the lately-established enterprises which|
W. Krebs, Groceries, Liquors, etc., Main
have already become the leading exponents of | Street.—Mr. W. Krebs is one of the best-known
their special branch

of trade, none

are more de-|

serving of notice than that of Mr. E. A, Knaak, |
which was established in 1886, and has become |
one of the best-patronized places in Watertown, |
Mr. Knaak deals extensively in table delicacies of |
every description, and all orders for the caterer’s |
services are promptly and satisfactorily filled. |
His establishment is admirably located on Main |
Street, and the salesroom is a large and attrac- |
tively-fitted-up apartment, where every conveni- |
ence is provided, and scrupulous neatness pre- |
vails in every
branch of the enterprise.
The |
stock Tidled

canned
delles,

goods,

embraces

smoked

sardines,

American

and

Holland

imported

hams,

to Matern

merchants

in

Watertown,

sar- | tractively fitted up, and contain a large and va-

pickles,

sauces, etc., etc., which are of the best quality, |
and pure, fresh, and wholesome when offered for |
sale, and may be purchased at prices which vie |
with those of the large Chicago houses.
Mr.
Knaak removed from Germany to Elmhurst, Ill., |
in 1867, and from thence

well-patronized

and has been.a prominent and leading member of
commercial circles for many years.
In 1872 he
established the business which engages his attention, and during the subsequent period has built
up a wide-spread and permanent trade throughout the town and county.
He deals extensively
in fancy and staple groceries, wines, liquors, lime,
cement, stucco, etc., all of which are of the most
excellent quality, and may be obtained at very
reasonable prices.
Mr. Krebs occupies a central
and desirable location on Main Street, at the cor-

tongues, | ner of Sixth Street, where the salesrooms are at-

herrings,
cheese,

and

|ried

assortment

of

the

merchandise

handled.

The store is equipped with every facility, and all
orders receive prompt and accurate fulfilment.
Mr. Krebs is a native of Germany, from which
|country he removed in 1867, and settled in Watertown, since which date he has built up a large

in 1878, | and flourishing trade, and

has won

for himself a

since which time he has won the respect of all|most enviable and exemplary reputation by rearesidents of the town by his gentlemanly bearing | son of his strictly just and honorable dealings in
and his worthy efforts to please the public.
He | all transactions.
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PORTAGE.
No city in the State of Wisconsin possesses such a remarkable combination of natural advantages as Portage, the flourishing capital of Columbia County.
Situated on the canal which is the
connecting link between the two most important systems of inland navigation in the world, she
is the junction of the three great divisions of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, with a magnificent tributary territory that renders her an important trade centre, while for manufacturing pursuits no place offers more substantial inducements.
Portage City is situated on the Government canal connecting the Fox and Wisconsin rivers,
and at the head waters of the latter, thirty-two miles north of Madison and eighty-five west-northwest of Milwaukee.
The early history of this section is of a romantic character, and dates back over two hundred
years, to the time of the French fur traders and the Jesuit missionaries who sought to Christianize
the numerous tribes of Indians that preferred Wisconsin’s fertile plains and forests fora home.
In
1640 Nicolet

ascended the Fox River, crossed

the Portage to the Wisconsin, down

which he floated

nearly to the Mississippi.
Louis Joliet with Father Marquette passed over the Portage in 1673 on
a voyage of exploration, and in June discovered the Mississippi.
After Pontiac’s war, one of the
noted events in this region was the journey of Jonathan Carver, who in 1766, passed up Fox River
to the Portage, and descended the Wisconsin to the Mississippi.
The above references will serve
to show at what an early date this beautiful section of the State came into prominence, and the
prosperity of the city of Portage dates its foundation back to the time when the first pioneers
settled here and so successfully embarked in trade and agricultural pursuits.
Portage early
became an objective point for railroad enterprises, and in the spring of 1856 Congress made a
grant of land to the State to aid in the building of a railroad from Madison or Columbus via Portage City to the St. Croix River, and from thence to the west end of Lake Superior and to Bayfield. Though charges of corruption were afterward made concerning the disposal of this grant,
the La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad Co. completed its line through Portage to La Crosse in 1857.
Connecting lines were subsequently built and consolidated under the now familiar title of the Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co.
The following year a branch was built to Columbus.
In 1866 a
company was organized to build a road from Portage City by way of Berlin to Stevens Point, and
which in its extended development is familiarly known as the Wisconsin Central.
The straight
line between Portage City and Stevens Point, authorized by an act of the Legislature of 1875 was
finished by October, 1876, opening upan immense region of heavily-timbered land to settlement and
lumbering operations, and contributing greatly to the growth and prosperity of the city. Mention
should also be made here of the old Sugar River Valley Railroad Co., chartered in 1855 to build to
Portage from Madison, and subsequently known as the Madison & Portage.
The road was completed in 1871, and is now operated by the Milwaukee & St. Paul.
The splendid railway facilities
enjoyed by Portage have been generally recognized, and coupled with the fine water-power ‘supplied by the canal, render her the most attractive point in all this section for the location of new
industries.
Her manufactories include foundries, tanneries, carriage factories, flouring mills, boot
and shoe factories, etc. Asa great railway terminus, there are extensive round-houses and repair shops
here, and hundreds of skilled mechanics find steady employment.
The last State census shows
marked evidence of vigorous prosperity.
Twenty-eight thousand dollars’ worth of woollen fabrics
were manufactured in 1885; 4375 barrels of beer brewed, worth $35,000; earthenware made to
the value of $20,000, and woodenware worth $30,000.
The real estate and machinery utilized in the

above lines was valued at $65,500, and stock and fixtures at $23,500; 188 men were employed,
earning $47,700 annually.
There were likewise manufactured here in 1885 upwards of 284,000
cigars, worth $7020; and 1000 barrels of flour worth $5500; these two branches of industry employing seventeen hands, who earned $4112.
Portage is a handsome city, with many fine buildings, including a spacious and imposing court-house and jail; one of the finest high-school buildings in the State, ten churches, several prominent specimens of architecture, seven hotels, ete. The
excellent system of common schools has received many merited compliments; also the thorough
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municipal organization that has rendered many public improvements possible.
There are first-class
banking facilities, ably edited newspapers, and splendid stores, equal to any in Milwaukee or
Chicago, and whose enormous annual trade is a sure indication of the city’s substantial prosperity.
The population of Portage in 1870 was 8945.
In 1885, the official census gives it as follows: First

Ward,

1063; Fourth

Ward,

1305; and Fifth Ward, 1530; a total of 5501 inhabitants; a careful

estimate places the population of the city in 1887 at over 6,000, with bright prospects of further increase in the near future.
Below will be found accurate articles descriptive of the rise and progress
of the Pp principal
mercantile and industrial establishments of the city,Y:
Di
E. W. Moran, Fancy Goods and Groceries.— | mercial interests of Portage.
Three large and
So numerous are the reputable and well-man- | spacious floors are devoted to the accommodation
aged stores of this town that we are obliged to | of a magnificent stock, which is methodically arselect for this record those which are best in | ranged in such a manner as to insure prompt atevery sense of the word.
Prominent among | tention to the wants of patrons,
The goods are
those coming under this last heading is the | judiciously selected, and a perfect assortment
grocery and fancy goods emporium of Mr. E. W.| held in each department. Reasonable charges
Moran, which is well known and widely patron- | are made, commensurate with the excellent qualized by the best class of our leading residents. | ity of the goods, and satisfaction guaranted in all
The premises are cosily equipped with ali modern | cases. Mr. Schulze deserves all the unqualified
trade conveniences, and am
ell adapted so praise mpd ues receives on all sides from both
the business, being easy of access from all | patrons and trade contemporaries.
sections of the town.
The provisions are judipese
ciously selected, and comprise all the necessaries
Mat
:

aodfancy-goods
many of department
the luxuries embraces
of the tabledifferent]
‘The | «toad
Jf, Sexton,
Mow and Feed few, dealersin
popularity which bas been accorded to
pop
y,
1
;
:
assortment of wares, Mes Moran is an actve | filed gs warehouse and sorefor the accommoda
articles for toilet and home use and is constantly | SP.

renewed, always presenting a new and

desirable

faa

Sexton, who

and intelligent merchant who appreciates the im-

occupies

a

portance of perseverance and strictly honest deal- quality of oe

ing in all departments of industry.
His father,
epee
Moran, was one of the first settlers
S
ve

Vv. E. Brewer,

which

was accorded its inception was a

cation of the unbounded

success which

fair indi-

has at-

and

useful wares,

is one of

the chief

premises

aa

a

hae pe

i

ve

at

Theenerprang rte

°°.
:
ey
rue ecu
eae
Ray. of Olecatcad Ohio.
NOLL,

and Bke

ALaRAcene Oil Gar
Mr Bvonia aunties

mal New.

fast

nd

eendona

Sionuiso nadia

&

Teen

SEER RG ATUBIE ae arene
ee
Pe wu eae

anos of hia aivend

and

*

well qudlitied far ihe wank

tended it since. The eligibly situated and finely | (%° ane
fitted store, stocked with a most valuable array of pore
ornamental

a

spacious

prices,
These are procured from te best producing sections of the country and are received
in large shipments to meet the great demand

successor to W. B. Stevens, rity

Jeweler,—Some years ago the subject of this|
sketch established a jewelry undertaking in this
town, and the instant recognition and patronage

‘

sich ia
Sonttnne
a

ornaments of our thriving town.
The stock on
y
Py
Se.
hand includes an array of Swiss and Americannorees
movement watches, in heavily chased and plain)
W. @. Bunker, Saddlery, East Cook Street.—
gold and silver cases, together with new and|A manufacturer and dealer of this town, who
beautiful designs in jewelry and precious-stone | needs no introduction to the people of Portage,
settings; also a full line of sterling silver and|as his merits as a townsman and a merchant
plated-ware, judiciously chosen from the pro-| have made him popular in all sections, is Mr. W.
ductions of the most noted manufacturers in the |G. Bunker, whose extensive establishment is on
country. The repairing department is conducted | East Cook Street, where a thriving and prosperunder the personal supervision of the energetic | ous trade is conducted, which shows every eviproprietor, who is an experienced watchmaker | dence of meritorious continuance.
The spacious
and jeweler,
Mr. Brewer is a representative | premises contain a well-arranged stock of single
dealer

in this line and

enjoys an extensive

trade|and

throughout this section.
—
F. Schulze & Co., General Merchandise.—An |
establishment presenting an aggregation of useful |
goods, staple productions, and superior manufac- |
tures, all classed under the head of general mer-|
chandise, is certainly a desirable acquisition to|
any community, and such is the establishment |
conducted under the proprietorship and control |
of Messrs. Schulze & Co., who for a number of |
years have been closely identified with the com-!

double

harness,

saddles,

bridles, collars,

robes, whips, and horse-clothing of all kinds.
These goods are durably manufactured from the
best and strongest material, and are guaranteed
to stand more than ordinary wear,
HeneiEg in
this line is promptly and efficiently attended to
by competent workmen employed.
Mr. Bunker
is a native of Indiana, and is a vigorous exponent
of the soundest theories and most conscientious
principles governing commercial life. He is well
known throughout this town, and enjoys a large
trade.

7
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W. H.C, Abell, Dentist.—A gentleman of wide | agency for the largest and best-known fire-insurexperience in all departments of dental surgery, | ance companies is conducted here, the whole
<s
and who has a practice which | being ably and efficiently managed.
The ee
a
extends over thirty-five years | dent of this corporation is Mr. F. W. Schulze, a
.
of active professional service, | gentleman of undoubted ine
ty and high
(ema)
is Mr. W. H. C. Abell, the ae ncine in business circles.
He is far-seeing
fe ay = well-known
and _ popular|and judicious, and his careful management has
Z mF 4
dentist of this town. Mr, Abell | been the means of furthering the importance of
A+ A
occupies spacious premises, | this large mercantile enterprise. The cashier, Mr,
Lee,
elegantly and conveniently | Spreecher, is a gentleman who possesses all the
2A ZZ 7/ ~»ppointed for
professional | qualifications and abilities which fit him for his
.
purposes. New and improved | responsible and honorable position, with which
apparatus is possessed for facilitating the pain-| he has been connected since its beginning.
less extraction and filling of teeth. These
branches are attended to in a careful and painstaking cena
satisfaction being SERRE
guaranteed.

A large connection is held

through-

out Portage and wieinity, among a good cine
customers, who testify to the first-class work,
honest dealing and courtesy to be met with at the
hands of this proficient dentist-surgeon. Mr. Abell |
possesses a thorough and scientific knowledge of

:

be i wees Groceries and General ercnee:
eta
he old Sue uee rhode u CHeece
T Wb the (0 yest ogee
ee u pace
(71: aw tb ches ae
an at P is y
soot
Nae
the aa
chest anuerent pea "eS or

this important profession, for which he is highly po

oer

ne

ea

Bate a

The

qualified. His methods are new and easy of ac-| Pought the business of
J. D. a
os
De
complishment, and an unsuccessful operation | &*tensive store occupies
a central position on De
from his hands is yet to be heard of.

Witt street and is appropriately fitted for trade
purposes.
The stock is complete in every particular, and comprises a full assortment of staple

penn

and fancy groceries, flour ; also, teas, coffees, and

E. 8. Purdy, Druggist—The physical well-|
being of a community affects indirectly its com-|
mercial interests ; muda the health of the people |
depends, to a great extent, on the medicines and |
preventives of disease which we use, it is essential |

spices of good quality and flavor, together with
all the numerous equipments of a well-furnished
and bountifully-spread table, in the way of imported delicacies, condiments and relishes of all
descriptions.
The enterprising proprietors have
also originated a crockery department where all

that

kinds of delf, china

our drug stores

be

conducted

on

conscien-|

and

queensware

can

be ob-

tious principles of fairdealing and integrity.
An| tained, as well as glassware and fine cutlery. Mr.
establishment enjoying a high reputation for ex-|T. W. Drew, the head of the firm, is a smart
cellence in this branch of industry is that of E.| business man and efficient manager, who has
8. Purdy, who for twenty-eight years has been | gained unlimited success in his chosen enterprise.
actively identified with the drug business. His] Mr. Drew also makes large consignments to New
neatly- and appropriately-fitted store bears ample | York.
evidence

shen
and

of

his

thorough

profession

knowledge

and oe

systematically-arranged

stock

of

the

tithes

ta complete

of

fresh

drugs,

5

;

edie! and Render ecm round and and
August Bartz, Cigar De
ee
ard remedies, The prescription department, is | ®°4 dees
a
town are ne
oi the
efficiently looked after, all preparations being oe ce au growth o| See Rae
sed ined
compounded under the personal supervision of by ony: ve Mie
ios
i Bane eoiredhea
the able proprietor. In addition to the usual
ee £1
r,
August Bartz, a well- es
stock a fine line of stationery is carried, which

dealer of

Portage, who enjoys an immense trade

adds to the conveniences of this popular estab- | €Xtending through this State, the local city conlishment. Mr. Purdy is a first-class dealer, with | 2¢¢tion being specially wide-spread and profit-

a keen appreciation of the good patronage he has producing
ae The regions
tobacco ofmedthe peed
en the Pe
South, and is prepare

so meritoriously acquired.

by competent men of long experience in the
trade.
The principal brands made by this manuRaa
facturer are the ‘'Flight” and ‘‘ Satin Slipper,”
which are justly celebrated for their manifest
German Exchange Bank.—One of the most | qualities of strength and fine flavor.
The neatlyimportant financial institutions of this town is| fitted store contains
a complete stock of choice imthe German Exchange Bank, which, organized | ported and domestic cigars at prices which comsome years ago, has enjoyed a career of phenom-| pare favorably with those of any other dealer.
enal success, standing now among the leading | Mr. Bartz is, like many of his thriving neighbors,
mercantile enterprises of the State.
A general|a native of Germany.
He isa practical tradesbanking business is conducted; drafts are issued | man and dealer, and gives his personal superavailable in all parts of the world.
Bonds nego-| vision to all work done at his establishment.
tiated and special attention paid to collections of | The success which he has gained is but a just
all kinds,
An ocean passage ticket agency is| reward for his well-directed industry and perseheld for

all

first-class

steamship

lines; also

the!

verance.

i
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Ph. Goodman, Merchant Tailor.—The two|
Emder’s Hotel, Wisconsin Street.—A well-conelegantly-equipped stores at Nos. 88 and 35 W. | ducted hotel is a desirable acquisition to any comoe
an Sonner cai
the Taste
ae patna ang ey Fe GIG
oF

ment

©

rT,

dip

oodman,

merchan’

or

and men’s furnisher, a dealer “enjoying a more |
extended patronage and carrying a larger stock
than any other in this section,
‘The commodious |
premises at the above address are appropriately |
equipped go ate aera
perms belay in |
© upper part of
the building, where fifty experi- |
enced journeymen tailors aa
assistants are kept |
busy in fulfilling the requirements of a wide-|
plea
ue
rome
nce : Sends
throug!

hout

the

ate.

worl

passing

from |

I.

.

er,

ich

1s

eligi

'y

situates

nn

consin Street, not far from the depot.
This popwer establishment, eee is known as eee
Hotel,” contains about orty light, airy, and wellventilated sleeping-rooms, neatly and comfortably povalaned pad ey
an all modern ap
ances.
e parlor and offices are spacious an
elegantly fitted, while the table is bounteously
furnished with all the delicacies of the season.
The
ale Tota are SGU tart ae es
wines.

randies,

iquors,

and

Cigars.

this establishment is noticeable for fine finish and | is characterized with a hidmaalies air inue all house
arartistic cut, as well as neat and accurate fit. ee rangements, which places the guest at once
at his
store displays a fine assortment of foreign and|ease.
The management is first-class in every redomestic woollens and suitings-materials, which | spect, nothing being neglected which would
can be made up on short notice. The assort-| to the convenience and comfort of guests. tend
Mr.
ment of furnishing goods is complete in every | Emder is a pioneer in the hotel business,
and is
particular, while the rates charged are low.
Mr. | genial, courteous, and painstaking to all with
Goodman has resided here for a number of years | whom he comes in contact.
where he has gained an enviable reputation for
ater
alactainteprity andtair dealing.
a John B. Dassi, De in Toys, etc., No. 183
deserved
prominence to;
Wm. Bard & Co., Jewellers.—One of our most | 40° Kk Street.—In giving
s

popular and promising young merchants, who | ie 0) mglatged ses the attentionof

by means of perseverance and well-directed in- | P/2°®
P
g
;
our readers
largedealer
and well-stocked
dustry has gained a rank its in the lines
of our rium
of John toB, the
Dassi,
in wall-paper, empotoys

representative men, is Mr. Wm. Bard of the firm | 70)
f
jana’ Giictéalanes
cEeper The
of Bard & Co., whose magnificent and attractive a eeoneoeeanic eae No. 188 Comeniet 6 one
emporium shows evidence of the artistic taste | SP®¢
° comfort
veniently peeequipped for the

of customers
and. good management of the well-known pro+
.
and patrons, and contains a comprehensiv: e assortprietor.
The store contains
six elegant plate- ment
of wares such as may not be found else.
glass show-cases, which display a valuable asy
4
*
where Z in; this section,
The 2 display of wallsortment
of watches, clocks
and
jewelry.
:
.
.
papers is especially
fine, showing many new and
Swiss and American movements can ‘here be unique patterns, heavily gilt and fancily
obtained
in heavy-chased
gold and silver cases.
Skea
:
7 Bue a
a colored.
The celebrated Illinois, aca den, Elgin and|®"4 welladapted for the fitting up of the most “
.
DO D
eB
Be
elegant drawing-rooms,
Picture-frames of every
Waltham watches are also shown,
neice silverMin | conceivable style and size are shown; these articles
exquisite
designs in jewelry
©
!
y!
a
5
Prove
bs and sterlingae
being made to order on short notice.
The prices
ware.
Special attention is given to the repairing are consistently low, and every effort is made on
of fine watches and jewelry, all work
oe the part of ChoenennEae to Maar perfect
Ganrenieed. in ae ad ae native ohNen © on faction for all customers and patrons. Mr. satisDassi
-*
oe
all the artistic
tention to the wants of his patrons have secured was born in: Italy, and possesses
:
:
him
a large and profitable trade.
tastes of his countrymen, which qualify him
for
8
P
mh:
the management of his important enterprise.
F, A. Rhyme, Druggist and Stationer, Cook
Sort
street.
No more energetic or popular merchant)
Arthur Bros., Hides,
Furs.—A
business
can be found aa
Se
oF this hospi- | undertaking worthy of great credit, by reason of
table city, than Mr.
F. A.
Rhyme,
druggist and | its long standing and good management, is that
stationer, a graduate of the Wisconsin University, | carried on under the proprietorship
and pneeat pur eat Promising. yonns business ot the ae of sae Brothers, coneand control
in ae
men.
is well-conducted
establishment is com‘urs, and
wool.
his merchandise is receive
fortably and conveniently equipped for trade| from the West in large shipments
and promptly
purposes, and is completely stocked with an as-| disposed of among the numerous
patrons of the
sortment of fresh drugs, medical compounds and | firm at most advantageous rates, profitable
alike to
standard remedies,
These are carefully dis-| purchaser and dealer.
The warehouse contains
tributed in jars and air-tight compartments, | all modern trade conveniences
and spacious
clearly labelled to eG the possibility of mis-| storage facilities for the goods, which
of the
takes.
This active dealer carries a line of fine best quality and finest grade. The office are
stationery, including Irish linen and fancy note| corner of Cook and DeWitt Streets. is located
The firm
paper, cards, writing materials of all kinds, and members, Mr, John and Evan
Arthur, are natives
blank books.
Mr. Rhyme manages this enter-| of England, who came to this country in 1850.
prise in an admirable manner.
Courtesy and at-| and organizing their hide and fur business some
tention

are the rule to all, and this fact, taken in|

ten

years later.

They thoroughly

understand all
conjunction with the superior wares carried, | details of this important trade,
and are industrous
places the establishment among the first.
and energetic in all departments,

-
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JEFFERSON.

A THRIVING centre of industry, and a point having widespread and important trade relations, is
the

city of Jefferson, situated

rounded

in Jefferson

County,

by a splendid agricultural country, and

Janesville,

at the junction

of the Rock and

Wisconsin.

It is very favorably located, sur-

is situated twenty-six

Crawfish rivers, affording

miles

north-northeast of

fine water-power,

while

the

town has unsurpassed transportation facilities via the Wisconsin Division of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad.
The early history of Jefferson is closely identified with the early organization
of the counties in this portion of the State, soon after it had been declared a territory,
The first
session of the territorial Legislature set off Jefferson County, and at the second session an act was
passed intended to provide ways and means whereby to connect, by canals and slack-water, Lake
Michigan with the Mississippi River by way of Rock River, the Catfish, the four lakes, and the
Wisconsin, by the incorporation of the Milwaukee and Rock River Canal Co., which was given
authority to apply to Congress for an appropriation to aid in the construction of the work, which
was to have its eastern

outlet in the

Milwaukee

River, and

to

unite

at

its western

terminus with

Rock River near Jefferson.
The history of this project ended in a complete failure to accomplish
practical results, conflicting interests effectually neutralizing the best efforts of its promoters.
Jefferson, however, had other sources from which to draw its vitality, and steadily grew in size and
population, until now it has, as an incorporated city, taken a creditable position in the State’s official

records of commerce and industry.
Probably no point in the State has become so celebrated for
its beautiful cream brick, of which many hundred thousand are made annually.
Other branches of
manufactures are furniture, woollens, flour, etc.

The State census of 1885 contains some very inter-

esting statistics of the city’s industries.
Three hundred and fifteen carriages and wagons were manufactured here in that year, worth $12,800; machinery and implements to the value of $11,000, and
leather and articles manufactured

therefrom

to the extent of no less than

$91,500;

1,760

gallons of

wine were produced, worth $1,580, while the breweries turned out 4,900 barrels of beer, valued at
$31,300; woodenware was manufactured worth $25,000, and drain tile worth $2,000.
The real estate
and machinery utilized in the above lines is valued at $85,800, and stock and fixtures at $55,700, while

139 men were employed, who earned yearly wages to the amount of $42,920,
The cigar factories
turned out 241,000, worth $76,000, while the improved roller mills produce 20,000 barrels of flour,
worth $90,000.
The packing-houses, and other miscellaneous industrial establishments of Jefferson,
turned out goods during 1885 to the value of $611,000 the value of the real estate and machinery
devoted to milling,

cigar-making,

packing-houses,

etc., was

valued at $148,100;

stock and

fixtures

at $158,500, while 177 hands were employed, wages aggregating $51,800.
These figures speak for
themselves, and present a better exhibit per capita of Jefferson’s population than those of any other
city in the State! The city is well built, has first-class stores, covering every branch of mercantile
effort, while the banking facilities are perfect.
Modern improvements have been introduced including a first-class fire department, and there is nowhere a more desirable place of residence.
There are

excellent

public schools,

while

the

Jefferson

Liberal

Institute is

a valued

educational

factor. Jefferson is surrounded by a splendid agricultural country; immense crops of wheat, corn
and oats are annually raised, while no region is better adapted to stock raising.
The present cash
value of the farming lands of Jefferson County is over $14,000,000, and of implements in use over
$500,000.
The city is thus a most important commercial centre. The last State census places the
population of Jefferson at 2,441, and a close estimate places it at about 3,000 in the year 1887,
The results achieved are eminently creditable to her citizens, and the history of the rise and progress
of the leading commercial and industrial establishments in town, as given below, will be read with
interest.
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Wm. Muck & Co., Dry-goods, Groceries, Etc. | horse-power steam-engine, twenty-five modern
—The leading ‘and representative house of its|improved machines, etc.
Sixty workmen are
kind in Jefferson is that of Messrs. William |employed, and the annual productions of the
Muck & Co., which was established by the pres- | house number many thousand pairs of boots and
ent firm in 1876, and during the subsequent | shoes of every style and variety.
The best imperiod, has achieved a large share of public favor, | ported and

domestic

kid, calf, goat, and

calf-kid

and a widely-extended and liberal patronage. |skins are used, and the workmanship here exThe premises occupied comprise a large and|ecuted rivals that of the largest metropolitan
substantial two-story building 20x80 feet in area, | houses.
Messrs. George Copeland and Lewis
which contains every convenience and facility | Ryder, are natives of Massachusetts, from which
for carrying the merchandise dealt in, and the | State they removed about twenty years ago, and
prompt fulfilment of all orders.
The stock | settled in Jefferson; they have since achieved
embraces

a

full

the

two

and

complete

assortment

of | success in their business

enterprise,

and won

for

a remarkable

de-

fashionable dry-goods and notions, china, glass- | themselves most enviable and exemplary reputaware, crockery, and general house-furnishings, | tions in both mercantile and social circles.
‘They
as well as staple and fancy groceries, including | will shortly make their concern a co-operative
teas, coffees, spices, sugars, liermeucallysenlen company under the firm style of Copeland, Ryder
meats, condiments, jellies, fruits, vegetables, |& Co., with L. Ryder, president, and G. Copeetc., besides country produce, and dairy products | land, secretary and treasurer.
of all kinds.
These goods have been most careTs,
fully chosen and are unexcelled in qualityand|
Rudolf Heger, Brewer, Centre Street.—One
price by the stock of any rival house in the|of the oldest and most important breweries in
country.
The individual members of the firm are | this section of Wisconsin is that of Mr. Rudolf
Messrs. William Muck, Frank Seifert, and Charles | Heger which has, since the original inception of
Seifert,

first named

being

natives

of

Jefferson County, and the last a native of Ger-|
many.
They are all business men of remarkable |
energy, perseverance, and ability, and have won
their high reputation by their just and honorable |
dealings in all transactions.
—
Jefferson County Bank, R. W. Clark, President;

John Reinel, Jr., Cashier.—Among

|the business in 1873, achieved

gree of success and popularity, and the permanent and substantial patronage which has been
|secured extends throughout the entire State.
The staple productions of the concern are lager
and Culmbacher beer, while the annual yield of
these beverages numbers many thousand barrels.
|The brewery is a large and commodious brick

the live | building,

87x93

feet

in

dimensions,

which

is

corporations of this State, to which business men | fitted up with every facility for the manufacture
look with confidence, is the Jefferson County |of beer, including a twenty-two horse-power
Bank,

which

is

the

successor

to the

National | steam-engine,

ice- and

malt-houses,

etc., and the

Bank of Jefferson.
This old and substantial | beverages produced here are specially noteworthy
institution, like others of the veteran fiscal cor- | for their wholesome and invigorating qualities, as
porations

of

Wisconsin,

dates

the

grant

of its | well as their

energetic

and | his native

charter back many years. Its career has been a|
successful one, reflecting credit upon the sound |
conservative judgment and executive ability dis-|
played in its management.
A general banking |
business is transacted and every modern system
which in any way tends to benefit or enhance |
financial transactions is extended to customers, |
and special attention is given to collections. The |
directors of the Jefferson County Bank are
prominent merchants and manufacturers, whose|
interests are closely allied with the growth and |
prosperity of our commerce.
Mr. R. W. Clarke, |
the president, is an able financier, and fills his |
honorable position with ability, while Mr. John
Keinel,

Jr.,

the

cashier,

is

an

far-sighted business man, and a vigorous up- |
holder of sound principles of banking.
The |
capital stock of the institution is $50,000.
—
Copeland, Ryder & Co., Boots and Shoes.— |}
Among the leading boot and shoe interests of the |
Northwest, we are pleased to refer to the house |
of Messrs. Copeland, Ryder & Co., which was |
established in 1868, and since that date a very
extensive and liberal patronage has been secured |
throughout the entire northwestern section of the |
United States. Messrs. Copeland, Ryder & Co., |
manufacture only the finest boots anid ange
and |
their factory whicn comprises a two-story build-|
ing 84x64 feet in area, is equipped) with every
facility of use in the business, including a twelve-'

fine flavor, while

the

large and

in-

creasing trade of the house proves the popularity
of ‘‘Heger’s” lager and Culmbacher beer.
The
establishment is eligibly located, and has every
convenience for prompt shipment.
Mr. Heger is
|a native of Austria, and removed hither in 1867,
since which time he has resided in Jefferson, and
has become identified with the leading and representative business men of the county.
—
George Kispert, Boots and Shoes.—An oldestablished and strictly reliable boot and shoe
house of Jefferson is that of Mr. George Kispert,
which has been in existence for the past thirty|two years. In 1855 Mr, Kispert removed from
country,

Germany,

and

settled

in this

town, where he has always been engaged in his
present vocation.
The store is desirably located,
and is a spacious and commodious apartment,
22x50 feet in area, neatly and attractively fitted
up with every requirement and convenience,
while the stock carried embraces a fine and varied
assortment of boots, shoes, and rubber goods of
all kinds, which are of durable quality and gene|ral excellence, and may be purchased at very
reasonable prices.
Mr. Kispert also executes
custom work in the most thoroughly efficient
manner using only the best materials, and guaranteeing his labor as strictly first-class in every
particular.
His dealings in all transactions have
|always been characterized by the strictest integrity and justice.
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W. Hi. Hake, Dry-goods and Groceries.—This,
_Reinel & Stoppenbach, Lumber Dealers.—
well-known and reliable establishment has been | The most active and enterprising lumber firm in
in existence since 1877, at which date it was] the State, and one whose prospects are of the
founded by Messrs. Hake & McConnell, and for| most favorable character, is Messrs. Reinel &
two years the business was carried on by them | Stoppenbach proprietors of the extensive enterin an efficient manner.
In 1879, Mr. W. H. | prise which was established by them in 1879, and
Hake withdrew from the co-partnership, and in| was conducted by them until the death of Mr.
1881, Mr. Hake established himself
in the present | Stoppenbach
business, and has since conducted the house.
His| assumed the

establishment is admirably located, being accesi-|
ble from all parts of the county, while the stock |
carried in the large and attractive store, embraces |
a well-chosen assortment
of fashionable dry-goods, |
hats, caps, boots, shoes, staple and fancy gro-|
ceries, etc. These goods are unsurpassed in|
quality and price by the stock of any rival estab-|
lishment, and all orders, for merchandise of this|
class receive prompt attention, and are accurately |
filled in an entirely satisfactory manner.
Mr. |
Hake is a general favorite as is indisputably |
proven by the extent and liberality of the trade|
which he enjoys, as well as the confidence and|
esteem of the entire community.

In 1875 he was|

elected the county clerk, to serve in this capacity |
until 1880.
He was also a member of the board |
of education for nine years, and studied the best|
interests of all classes in an entirely impartial |
manner.
At present he is amember of the county |
board, to which he was elected in 1885.
He is an|
Ohioan by birth, and removed from his native|

in ‘1884, when
Mr. Reinel, Jr.,
entire management, the firm name

remaining unchanged.
The main office and
yards are located in this place, while a branch
business has also been established at Sullivan,
Wisconsin.
At both of the establishments the
firm is prepared with the best facilities to fill all
orders for pine lumber of every description,
shingles, blinds, doors, sashes, ete., which are
always on hand, and are of the best quality,
Orders for carload lots of native lumber receive
special attention, and will be filled at unusually
advantageous terms.
Mr. Reinel, the surviving
partner and manager, is a native of Soren, thoroughly experienced in the wholesale and
retail
lumber trade, and devotes close personal attention

to the business.
The firm have unsurpassed
facilities for meeting the demands of builders and
contractors; also for private parties building in
pine lumber all over this part of the State; while
their honorable business methods and care to
meet the wishes of every patron insure to them a
permanently widening trade, and the esteem and

place, ae has been settled in Jefferson, since 1845. | consideration

of all customers.

BARABOO.
Tue metropolis of Sauk County, the flourishing city of Baraboo, has become justly celebrated

as an important manufacturing and mercantile centre of activity.
Surrounded by a most fertile
agricultural region, both in the township of Baraboo and the county at large, the wealthy farmers,
dairymen, and stock-raisers do the bulk of their trading with the merchants of this city. The location of Baraboo is eminently desirable and salubrious,
The main thoroughfares are lined with
substantial blocks of stores and warehouses, while the immense woollen and flouring mills, etc., are
prominent features to the visitor. There are numerous elegant private residences, indicative of the
wealth and refinement of her leading citizens, while several of the churches

are architectural

orna-

ments.
All the principal denominations are represented by large congregations, while educational
facilities have not been neglected, the graded schools affording excellent opportunities for instruction. There are first-class hotels, good banking facilities, corporate improvements, and everything
appertaining to a well-ordered, industrious and prosperous community.
Baraboo has become an
important railroad centre, and its annual receipts and shipments are large.
The Baraboo Air-Line
Railroad Co, was incorporated in 1870 to build a road from Madison via Baraboo to La Crosse, or
any point on the Mississippi River. It organized in the interest of the Chicago & Northwestern,
with which company it consolidated, and the work of building a connecting line between Madison
and Winona Junction was vigorously pushed forward.
Lodi was reached in 1870, and Baraboo in
1871.
The line was finished to Winona Junction in 1874, having been delayed by the heavy tunnelling through the ridges between Elroy and Sparta. The city is celebrated, and justly, too, for its
manufacture of woollen fabrics; by the official census of 1885, the annual product was placed at
100,000 yards, valued at $125,000; there were also produced $5000 worth of cotton fabrics, and
481 barrels of beer, worth $3017.
Her woodenware factories are an important industry, and produced $30,000 worth of goods in 1885.
Her wagon and carriage factories turned out 57 vehicles,
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and machine shops did a business of $10,000, while the tannery pro-

$20,000.

The value

of the real estate

and

machinery devoted

to the

above pursuits was assessed at $71,500; stock and fixtures were worth over $40,000.
One hundred
and fifty men were employed, and earned wages to the amount of $52,975 per annum.
Another
valuable branch of industry located here is the manufacture of cigars, of which 135,000 were produced in 1885, worth $5500.
The milling interests are of great magnitude, and compare favorably with those of any city in the State.
In 1885 the mills of Baraboo produced 28,000 barrels of flour, etc., worth $119,000, while of marble, and other staples, the product was worth
$36,000.
In the manufacture of flour, cigars, etc., real estate and machinery were utilized to the
extent of $44,600; stock and fixtures were worth $13,500, while 52 hands were employed, and earned
$17,480 in wages.
Baraboo has had a steady and satisfactory growth both in wealth and population.
By the last
State census,

taken

in 1885, the

number

of

inhabitants

was

given

as

follows:

First Ward,

1495;

Second Ward, 1870; and Third Ward, 1303, a total of 4168, and with the suburban residences, it
is estimated that in 1887, the population exceeds 5000 of as industrious, thrifty and enterprising
people as can be.found in the State.
To those contemplating the establishment of new industries,
this city offers numerous substantial inducements and in this connection will be found an accurate
descriptive review of the principal mercantile and manufacturing concerns.
First National Bank, T. M. Warren, Presi. |
dent; C. L. Sproat, Cashier.—The First National }
Bank of Baraboo, though perhaps the latest|
organized financial institution in the State, is|
one. of which the community may justly be|
proud, as admirably adapted to the wants of|
merchants and manufacurers who are in need of |
first-class banking facilities.
The bank was|
authorized to commence business, as provided by|
the statutes of the United States, on December |
22, 1886, and it is now in position to transact a|
general banking business. The capital is $50,000, |
and every improved system of financial manageagement is in use. Exchanges are drawn on the|
principal points in the United Statesand Europe;|
collections receive prompt and careful attention; |
interest is paid on deposits; stocks, bonds, etc., |
are bought and sold, mortgages negotiated, and|
every facility known to the business is offered to|
its patrons. The correspondents are the National |
Shoe and Leather Bank of New York, the First |

dental parlors are equipped and furnished with
the best apparatus and scientific implements used
in the practice of his profession.
He is a gentleman of the highest social and professional rank,
and is a general favorite with all his patients
for his skilful method of operations.
There is
no branch of the profession but what Dr. Brewster is perfectly versed in, from his long and practical experience as a skilful operator.
He established himself in La Crosse, afterwards removing
to Sparta, where he founded a sound practice,
but removed to this city in the spring of 1887.
aR
Chicago One-price Clothing House, Julius
Hoppe, Proprietor.—Among the old-established
and strictly reliable business houses of this city,
none receive a higher rating in mercantile circles
than that of Mr. Julius Hoppe, which is widely
known as the ‘‘Chicago One-price Clothing
House,” and since the inception of the business
in 1880, has achieved an unusual degree of popu-

National Bank of Chicago, the Nicollet National | larity, and a liberal patronage which is permaBank of Minneapolis, and the Plankinton Bank|nently
established
throughout
the
city
and
of Milwaukee.
The officers of the institution are| county.
The thoroughly efficient and equally

all well-known business men and _ capitalists, |
whose names are the synonyms of integrity,|
Justion: and honorable dealing.
The president, |
fr. I. M. Warren, is one of the pioneers of this}
State, and a gentleman well versed in the details}
of a financial organization, and fills the position |
which he holds in an able and efficient manner. |
His son, Mr. William A. Warren, is the assistant |
cashier, and is amply qualified for the position. |
Mr. Frank T. Brewster, the vice-president, is a|
gentleman of wealth and public spirit.. Mr.|
Charles L. Sproat, the cashier, is a native of|
Boston, Mass.,

agenieman

with an eastern busi-

ness training, and previous to assuming the duties |
of cashier of this bank,was of the Nicollet Nation-|
al Bank of Minneapolis, where he filled a position |
of trust in the most satisfactory manner.
coe
Dr. Wm. J. Brewster, Dentist, Oak Street, |
next to Post-office—This young and skilful|
dentist is one of the most distinguished members |
of this important profession in this section.
His!

accommodating proprietor, Mr. Hoppe, is a merchant tailor of long practical experience, and
gives his personal supervision to the custom-work
department of this establishment; and allows
none but perfect-fitting and satisfactory garments to be supplied to the customers.
“Beside
making a specialty of fashionable custom-made
suits of every description, Mr. Hoppe deals very
extensively in fine ready-made clothing, hats,
caps, and gents’ furnishing goods of all kinds,
which are received direct from the largest and
best manufacturers, and are unsurpassed in qualys

durability,

fit,

and

moderateness

of

price.

Mr. Hoppe is a native of Germany, from which
country he removed and settled in Baraboo in
1874. Previous to the establishment of his present enterprise, he was engaged in the occupation
of a skilled and experienced tailor, and in this
line he won an exceptional degree of favor before
opening the prominent. and well-patronized
house of which he is the esteemed and highly
respected proprietor.
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nership, and succeeded their predeces-

Ze

sors Messrs. Clavadatscher & Co., in
1886. The house was originally founded fifteen years ago, and ever since
its establishment has enjoyed a wide-
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upon

merits,

specialty

is

the ‘‘ bargain” counters,

and

sold

at

honest ~ prices.

All the four partners composing the
firm are natives of
Switzerland,
and removed to Wisconsin previous
to 1850, where they have since become identified
as leading businessmen
of ability and enterprise, which have

§=been the
success and

4

a
of
prosperity.

their present
They are all

well-known ard highly-respected citi-

ens, Mr. J. P.Witwen is very popu.

_—_—_—_—__—
Ss
Clavadatscher & Co., Dry-goods, Notions, etc. |
—The individual members of the above-named |
firm are Messrs. T. and N. Clavadatscher, J. P.|
Witwen, and Peter Kindschi, who formed a part-|
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low figures, and all the merchandise
handled is represented on its own
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of remnants,

ar. Having been county clerk for the

long period of ten years, and discharging his important duties to the entire satisfaction of all, it
is but natural that he commands the respect and
merited regard of the entire community.

A. P. Johnson, Flour and Feed.—One of the}
J. C. Link, Watches, Jewelry, etce.—The
oldest-established and most enterprising business |energy and enterprise which are prominent
men of this city is Mr. A. P. Johnson, who/| characteristics of the city have been instrumental
started in the trade which at present engages his|in securing many foreigners, as well as native
attention
in 1878, and since that time has achieved | Americans,

as its

permanent

residents;

among

an exemplary reputation, and a widely extended | whom is the well-known and popular jeweller,
patronage of a liberal and substantial character. | Mr. J. C. Link, who is a Russian by birth and
The

premises

occupied

consist

of

a

large

and|education,

substantial brick structure, 22x60 feet in area, in|
which the flour and feed store is fitted up with |
every convenience and facility of use in the busi- |
ness; and the stock carried embraces a complete |
assortment of family flour, feed, etc., of every
description,

besides lime, cement, and salt, which | ried

are articles of merchandise

extensively handled.

and

removed

to

this

State

in

1854,

finally locating in Baraboo, in 1879, at which
date he established the business in which he is
engaged, and has since built up a liberal trade
among residents of the city and county.
His
|store is conveniently situated, and the stock car|ment

therein

embraces

of fine

These goods are unexcelled
in quality and price by | bronzes,

gold

fashionable

a carefully-chosen

and silver
jewelry,

watches,

silverware,

assort-

clocks,

etc.,

the stock of any rival house, while the popularity | which are of unexcelled manufacture, and purand success which Mr. Johnson has enjoyed since | chasable at moderate prices.
A specialty is made
the inception of the enterprise, amply prove the | of repairing in all its branches and the most careful
honor and integrity of his business transactions, | workmanship is performed on watches, jewelry,
and the confidence reposed in him

by the

entire|etc.,

in the

shortest

possible

time.

Mr.

Link’s

community.
He is a native of Maine, from| long practical experience enables him to gratify
which State he removed in 1856, and has since|his patrons in the choice quality, and price of
resided in Baraboo, where he is an honored and | goods, and his dealings have always been strictly
influential citizen.
honorable.
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Marriott
Brothers,
General
Hardware, |
Plumbing, ete.—The extensive and well-patron-|
ized hardware house of Messrs. Marriott Brothers |
was established by the present proprietors in|
1880, and has since achieved
a remarkable degree |
of public favor, which

is due in a large measure|

to the superior grade of the goods carried in|
stock, and the reasonable prices at which they |
may be obtained.
The premises occupied con-|
sist of a spacious building, 22x70 feet in area, the |
second

floor

of

which

is used

as a

147,

details and requirements of the business, and
endeavor by all honorable efforts to gratify the
patrons of the house in the choice quality and
prices of the merchandise handled.
They occupy
an eligible and central location, and their large
handsome

salesrooms

are

fitted

up

in

the

best

novel

and

are

well

possible manner for the advantageous display of
the stock, which comprises an elegant assortment
of standard literature, periodicals, stationery of
all kinds, mechanical toys, sewing-machines and

stove-shop, | wall-papers,

dadoes,

friezes,

etc., of

where several experienced men are employed in|
the manufacture and repairing of stoves, sheet-|
iron ware, tinware, etc. The salesroom is neat|

artistic design, and Barying grades of quality.
Mr. Mould is a New
Yorker, who remoyed to
this State several years ago.
Mr. Buckley is a

and attractive in every detail, and the stock com-|

native

prises cooking

of

Baraboo,

and

both

of them

and heating stoves, ranges, farm | respected and influential residents of this city.

implements,

tools, builders’ hardware,

known

young

etc.

They

—

have added a department devoted to plumbing,|
Fisher Brothers, Pharmacists.—The phargas: and steam-fitting, etc., where a complete|macy of Messrs. Fisher Brothers is one of the
orce of workmen are employed under the| most popular and reliable establishments in Baramanagement of Mr, Albert Fetta.
Messrs. G. | boo, and has grown im prominence each succeedH. & W. Marriott, are natives of England, from | ing year since the original inception of the busiwhich country they removed, and located in| ness in 1874, at which time the enterprise was
Baraboo, in 1870, They are well and favorably | established by the senior member of the present
as

men

honorable dealings, who
vice

of their patrons,

and

of

straightforward

and|

firm,

Mr.

A.

F. Fisher,

who

formed

a partner-

are devoted to the ser- | ship with his two brothers, Messrs. H., A. & B. A.
the public

in general, | Fisher,

in

1885,

and

together

they

have

since

with goods of unsurpassed excellence, and have | conducted the business. They occupy an eligible
always merited the respect and esteem which | and desirable location on a popular business
they enjoy.
street, and the drug-store is fitted up in a very
—

neat and

attractive manner,

and

contains

in the

G. H. Bacon, Dry-goods, Groceries, etc.—It| line of stock a complete assortment of fresh and
is an invariable rule that those merchants who | pure drugs, and chemicals, toilet articles, drughave acquired the greatest popularity, have based | gists’ sundries, reputable proprietary medicines,
their claims to public favor not only on the|etc.
The prescription department is under the
superior quality of their merchandise, but upon | personal supervision*of Messrs. Fisher Brothers
the transaction of their business, governed by the | who have given the science the closest study, and
sterling principles of honor and probity; from | are practically experienced in its various details,
which combined methods has accrued the success | and are always prepared to give the most careful
enjoyed by Mr. G. H. Bacon, who established | attention to the compounding of family recipes
himself in the general merchandise business in| and physicians’ prescriptions, in a prompt and
1866, and has since secured a liberal and sub-| efficient manner.
The proprieyers of the house
stantial patronage throughout the entire city and| are native ‘‘ Badgers,” and
are universally recounty.
He deals extenay aly in fine dry-goods, | spected by all business associates and patrons in
fancy and staple groceries, field and garden seeds, Benerals for their straightforward and honorable
carpets, mattings, etc. The establishment occu-| dealings.
pies an entire floor and basementin a commodious
Tes
building, 23x70 feet in area, and the salesrooms|
Charles Wild, Furniture, etc.—The representare admirably fitted up and equipped with| ative furniture house in this city is that of Mr.
every facility for the extensive business.
The| Charles Wild, which was established nearly
stock is displayed in an advantageous manner, | thirty-five years ago, and has since secured a
and the most critical taste cannot fail to be grati- | very substantial ae ermanent trade throughout.
fied in the choice and quality, as well as the| the entire county. His establishment is accessimoderate cost price of the goods handled.
Mr. | bly and desirably located, and every facility is
Bacon has had a long practical experience in the afforded to patrons in making a selection of
requirements of this trade, and understands the | house-furnishing goods including novel and elebest means of serving the public.
He is a native | gant wall-papers, dadoes, friezes, window-poles,
of New

York and has been
a resident of Baraboo, | shades,

since 1860.

—_—_
Mould & Buckley, Books, Wall-papers, etc. |
—The firm of Messrs. M. H. Mould and A. G.|
Buckley, was organized in 1872 for the purpose |
of carrying on the wall-paper and stationery |
business, and since the inception of the enterprise |
at that date, a very large trade has been secured |
throughout the city and county.
Both of these}
gentlemen are able, energetic, and efficient busi-|
ness-men, who give their personal attention tothe |

curtains,

and

fine furniture of all kinds.

These goods are noteworthy
for general excellence, and have been carefully: selected from the
stock of the most reliable wholesale houses in
Chicago.
Mr. Wild also conducts the undertaker’s trade, and is naturally endowed with the
necessary qualifications which are indispensable
to the thorough and satisfactory performance of
his duties in this capacity in an entirely respectful and unobtrusive manner.
Every requisite is
supplied, and he directs funerals in the most efficient manner.
Mr. Wild is a native of Baraboo.
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W. H. Ahrens, Groceries, Crockery, etc., No.
J.L. & F. M. Stewart, Lumber, Lath, ete.—
310 Oak Street.—The large and attractive estab-| The forests of northern Wisconsin and Minnesota
jishment of Mr. W. H. Ahrens, which is admira- | furnish a large percentage of the Western lumber
bly located at No. 310 Oak Street, the promi-|which is so extensively used, not only in this
nent

business

thoroughfare,

contains

in the line | section, but in all parts of the United

States;

and

of stock carried an excellent and carefully-|the trade is one of the greatest importance.
selected assortment of pure teas, coffees, spices, | Prominent among the large dealers engaged in
sugars, canned fruits, vegetables, cereals, and | the lumber business of Baraboo, the firm of J. L.
every article included in a complete assortment | & F. M. Stewart is deserving of special mention
of staple and fancy groceries, besides glassware, | as the representative of a well-established and
crockery, and general house-furnishings, as well | reliable house.
The lumber yards, office, and
as garden produce, fresh, foreign, and domestic | warehouse cover a very large area, and every
fruits, butter, eggs, etc., which are offered to the | convenience

purchaser
Ahrens

at the

has had

lowest

a long,

market

figures.

practical

and facility is supplied for receiving

Mr. | and shipping any quantity of pine lumber, lath,

experience

in | shingles,

doors, sashes, blinds,

mouldings,

build-

his present vocation, having been. engaged in the |
same line of business in Portage twenty years |
previous to his ultimate settlement in Baraboo in |
1886, and is devoted to the serving of his many |
influential patrons with the best food products |
and household wares obtainable.
His store is of |
very ample size, and is not only tasteful in ar-|
rangement, but also neat in every particular. He |
is a native of Hanover, Germany, and during his |
long residence and prosperous career in this State |
he has won the esteem and good will of a large
and select class of customers.
oa
Mrs. Charles Wild, Millinery and Dress-|
making.—The millinery store of Mrs. Charles |
Wild is one of the most popular and well-patron- |
ized establishments in BerBOo!
It has been in|
existence since 1885, and since that date the trade |
of the house has become permanent among many |
patrons throughout the city and vicinity. The|
store is a large and handsomely-furnished apart- |

ing paper, etc., in fact, every requisite of this
class which is used in the construction of buildings. Messrs. Stewart Brothers are natives and
life-long residents of the city, and are justly
regarded as leading business men, who are devoted to the best interests of the trade in which
they are engaged, and have always characterized
their transactions with the strictest integrity, justice, and honor.
They established the business
in 1883.
—_
J. Richards & Son, Lumber, etc.—Messrs. J.
Richards & Son established their present business
enterprise in 1879, and since that date have
always enjoyed a successful career.
The supply
of lumber and building materials in general is
one of the greatest importance to any community, and this city is fortunate in having several
excellent and well-managed concerns of this
kind among them, that of the firm whose name
forms the caption of this article being one of the

ment;

best

20x62

feet

in

area,

and

contains

a

full|

patronized.

-The

lumber

yards

occupy

an

assortment of trimmed and untrimmed hats and | area of :85x400 feet, and are admirably furnished

bonnets, flowers,

feathers,

laces, ribbons,

etc., as | with

shelter

for

doors,

sashes,

blinds,

building

well as a carefully-selected stock of fancy goods| paper, etc., while large quantities of the best
and dress trimmings.
The prices of these goods | pine lumber, lath, and shingles are always on
are

remarkably

reasonable,

and

compare

most | hand and ready for delivery at the shortest notice.

favorably with those of metropolitan houses|Mr. J. Richards is a native of Maine, and redealing in the same line of goods.
Mrs. Wild is| moved west in 1866.
He resides in Madison,
a lady of exceptional ability in the art of milli-| Wis., during the greater part of his time, and
nery and dressmaking, and is always prepared to | leaves the lumber business in the sole charge of
render the most satisfactory service to any patron; | his son, Mr. W. O. Richards, who’ is a young
and her efforts to please all customers in the| man of excellent mercantile qualifications, and
choice, quality, and price of the merchandise | gives the most faithful attention to the wants of
handled have certainly been crowned with suc-|all patrons, endeavoring by every. honorable
cess, as is instanced by the extent and liberality | means to give entire satisfaction in’ the quality
of the trade which she has secured.
and price of the merchandise handled.
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Tue chief city of Wisconsin on the Mississippi River is La Crosse, and which also rivals Milwaukee for its importance as a great commercial and industrial centre, doing more business
annually per capita of its population than any other river city except St. Louis.
The merchants
and manufacturers of La Crosse are public-spirited, progressive men, possessed of ample resources,
commanding perfected facilities and a comprehensive chain of cheap transportation routes, while
their connections are wide-spread and influential.
The history of La Crosse dates back to the early
days of the French explorers and fur-traders, who visited the Indian tribes that lived along the
shores of the ‘‘Father of Waters,” subsisting on fish and the game which was found in such
abundance on these fertile prairies.
In 1841, shortly after the formation of Wisconsin’s territorial
government, a settlement was begun at this most eligible point of direct access from four different
It
rivers, and a principal point for entrance into the fertile prairies of what is now Minnesota.
early became an active trading-post, and in 1851 was surveyed and duly laid out, followed by an
influx of population, and by a rise in values of property almost unparalleled in American history.
Investments were made at this time which laid the foundations for large fortunes, and the wave
of prosperity which then visited La Crosse has continued with but slight intermission up to the
The population had grown so, the development of the natural and artificial advanpresent time.
tages had gone on at such a rapid ratio, that eventually, in 1856, La Crosse was duly incorporated
as a city, and vigorously asserted her supremacy as the metropolis of the western section of the
Her magnificent
State, and the depot for the invaluable trade of the vast territory of Minnesota.
advantages in the way of river navigation were early availed of; large boat-yards were established
here, where timber and all supplies were cheap, and splendid steamboats of heavy tonnage followed one another from the ways in rapid succession, and which brought La Crosse into deserved
Railroads were also eagerly
prominence all through the vast river system of the South and West.
As early as 1852, the ‘‘ La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad Company” was chartered
sought after.
The company duly organized, and the first meetto construct a road from this city to Milwaukee.
Among its projectors were Byron
ing of the Commissioners was held the same year at La Crosse.
Kilbourn was elected its first president, but no work was done on
Kilbourn and Moses M. Strong.
this line until after its consolidation with the ‘‘ Milwaukee, Fond du Lac and Green Bay Railway
There ensued a
The road was completed from Milwaukee to Haricon in 1855.
Co.” in 1854.
troublous period for the company in its endeavor to secure the land grant voted by the Federal
Nothing daunted, it pushed on the work of construction, and completed its line
Government.
In 1858 and 1859, the La Crosse and Milwaukee and
through Portage City to La Crosse in 1857.
Milwaukee and Haricon companies defaulted in the interest payment on their bonds, resulting,
eventually in the consolidation and reorganization of the roads under the familiar title of the
It afterwards obtained control of the road to
“Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company.”
Under wise and capable management, the ‘‘ Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul”
Prairie du Chien.
is now one of the most prosperous and progressive railroads in the world, operating 5200 miles of
The ‘‘ Baraboo
road and affording corresponding advantages to the business men of La Crosse.
Air-Line Railroad Company” was incorporated in 1870, in the interests of the Chicago and Northwestern, to build a road from Madison to La Crosse, and which was duly completed to Winona
This route gives La Crosse all the benefits of the 5000 miles of the Chicago and
Junction in 1874.
The ‘‘La Crosse, Trempleau and Prescott Railroad Company” was
Northwestern Railway system.
formed to build to Winona, and subsequently having been acquired’ by the Chicago and Northwestern, was

put

in operation

in

1870.

The

‘‘Green

Bay

and

Minnesota

Railroad,” in

1876, ac-

quired the right to use the ‘‘ Winona cut-off” between Winona and Onalaska, and built a line from
the latter point to La Crosse,

seven miles,

The city aided this extension by subscribing $75,000, and

The Chicago, Dubuque and Minnesota and the
giving its corporation bonds for that amount.
Southern Minnesota railroads, also contribute materially to the city’s unrivalled transportation
facilities.
La Crosse, situated on the east bank of the Mississippi, has the added advantage of being at
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the mouth of the Black and La Crosse rivers, flowing through one of the most famous lumber
regions of the State.
It is also one of the oldest, Colonel John Shaw, building a saw-mill at Black
River Falls in 1819.
This was burned by the Winnebago Indians.
In 1889 another attempt to
establish a mill on Black River was more successfully made, Jacob Spaulding being the millwright.
His son, Mr. Dudley J. Spaulding, became a most extensive operator in this district. La Crosse has
long been the chief manufacturing point of Black River lumber, and some idea of the magnitude
of her product may be gathered when we state that her ten mills did a business of some $2,000,000
in 1885. The quality of the Black River timber is of the highest order, and good prices are realized for it. The annual production ranges from 150,000,000 to 250,000,000 feet of logs, most of
which is ‘‘driven” to the Mississippi, and either cut at La Crosse or rafted elsewhere.
It is a very
capricious river to float logs in, which necessitates the carrying over from year to year of a very
large amount—often equivalent to almost an entire season’s product.
The field of industrial undertakings in this city is wide and varied.
The products include saddles and harness, ploughs and
machinery; flour, sash and doors, beer, the work of the ship-yards, ete.
The Official State
census of 1885 affords some most interesting statistics.
Besides a couple of million dollars’ worth
of lumber produced in 1885, wagons and carriages were manufactured worth $92,200.
Engines,
boilers and machinery to the extent of $283,300 in value; leather, etc., to the value of $23,800; linseed oil to the value of $125,000;

60,840 barrels of beer, worth $426,000;

and furniture and wooden-

ware to the value of $411,800.
The value of the real estate and machinery devoted to the above
pursuits amounts to the enormous sum of $1,138,096, stock and fixtures being valued at $630,150
in addition.
Another important industry is that of the manufacture of cigars, of which 3,250,300
were produced, worth $116,000.
Other tobaccos to the extent of 12,000 pounds were produced.
The splendid roller flour mills of this city, in 1885, manufactured 346,000 barrels of flour, worth
$1,557,000, while various sundries represented the sum of $269,200.
La Crosse thus annually manufactures goods to the enormous value of over $4,772,000.
An industrial army of 3,000 hands
finds employment, and earns wages annually of nearly $1,200,000! These splendid figures make a
gratifying exhibit, and have a pleasing counterpart in the volume of commercial transactions.
The
principal thoroughfares are lined with architecturally imposing blocks of stores and warehouses,
while the magnificent stocks of goods carried compares favorably with those of New York and
Chicago.
Both by rail and water the merchants of La Crosse do a trade of many millions per
annum.
They control the bulk of the wholesale trade throughout the Root River Valley and
Southern Minnesota, and the annual sales are steadily enlarging in volume.
The steamboat-yards
located here are the largest above St. Louis, and the La Crosse Custom-House has the largest registry of tonnage between St. Louis and St. Paul, the splendid packets hailing from this city having
no rivals either as to speed or accommodations.
The city is handsomely situated on the prairie, and has numerous magnificent edifices, among
others

the

Court-House,

erected

at a cost

of $40,000;

the

Post-Office,

the

Opera-House,

and

the

High School, justly celebrated for its educational facilities. There is a fine system of graded
schools; superior religious privileges, all the principal denominations being represented, and several
of the 20 churches being of great size and beauty of architecture.
There are unrivalled banking facilities, a fine public library; ably-edited and widely-circulated daily and weekly newspapers,
while every modern improvement has been introduced upon an extensive scale.
La Crosse is the
seat of great wealth,

and

a centre of culture

dential locations in the United

States.

and

refinement,

and

one of

the

most desirable

resi-

A marked evidence of her prosperity is the rapid and per-

manent growth of population.
In 1866, La Crosse had only 3860 inhabitants; in 1870, there were
7785; in 1875, there were 11,012, while the State census of 1885, gives the total as 21,740—an as-

tonishing, yet none the less deserved,
Ward,

4163;

Second

Ward,

2332;

increase of population which
Third

Ward,

3594;

Fourth

is distributed as follows: First

Ward,

1753;

Fifth

Ward,

5343;

and Sixth Ward, 4555.
A careful estimate places the number of inhabitants in 1887 as verging
on 25,000, and nowhere can be witnessed a higher ratio of progress, nor a more conservative and
substantial growth in every feature of a great metropolis of trade and commerce, and forcibly
illustrated by the following review of the principal business houses and manufactories in the city.
Following will be found sketches of the leading manufacturing and commercial enterprises of
the place.
:
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Batavian Bank, Main Street, between Front | noted for its splendid array of goods and the lowand Second Streets.—Of the monetary institutions | ness of its prices.
A large force of competent
in La Crosse the well-known Batavian Bank is| and polite assistants are given employment, and
among the oldest and strongest.
It has reached | courteous attention is given to every customer.
to its present position and importance from a} Their large and varied assortment represents the
banking business established in 1861 under the| choicest fabrics from all parts of the world,
State Banking law.
In 1883 the bank was re-| adapted alike to the wants of the buyers from all
organized by admission of a number of influen-| parts of the county as well as to the retail purtial gentlemen to its stockholders. The bank was| chaser.
The various departments embrace silk,
designed to facilitate transactions and aid in the| satins, velvets, dress fabrics in all textures the
enterprise of the early settlers of La Crosse, | finest imported laces and embroideries, the best
and continued to enjoy a successful career until | qualities of domestic and imported hosiery and
July, 1883, when more extensive operations were | gloves, linens, white-goods, flannels, furs, noentered upon and the present organization | tions, etc., as well as the latest styles in Persian
formed.
The bank has a capital of $200,000. A|rugs, and European and American carpets, ingeneral banking business is conducted in deposits, | cluding all the leading novelties in axminsters,
domestic and foreign exchange and making of| wiltons, moquettes, velvets, brussels, tapestries and
collections, and all business intrusted to it re-| ingrains, druggets and art squares in vast variety.
ceives prompt attention.
The policy of the bank | In all the above lines the house carries an extenis conservative, and aims at safety, and avoidsall | sive assortment received direct from the most
speculative transactions.
Its principal corre-| famous manufacturers, everything wsthetic and
spondent in New York is the Hanover National | artistic in new shades and patierns being found
Bank, and in Boston the Revere National.
It is| here.
The business is under the efficient manageone of the strongest financial institutions in the | ment of Mr. Smith, a gentleman of vast business
city and one of the most prominent banks in the | experience, and we cordially commend
the
Northwest.
The officers of the bank are G, Van | splendid stock secured by this creditable enterSteenwyk, president, and A. H. Davis, vice presi- | prise to the close attention of our readers, satisdent; E. E. Bentley, cashier; and M. B. Green- | fied that they can here in every way best meet
wood, assistant cashier; all of whom are gentle-| their expectations and wants, and at the lowest
man occupying conspicuous positions
in the trade- | prices quoted for such strictly fine goods,
Mr.
commerce and local affairs of the city, and who| Smith is universally popular and respected and
as public-spirited business men take great inter-| has built up a business which ranks second to
est in promoting every enterprise that is for the | none throughout the Northwest.
public good.
State Bank of La Crosse, No. 811 Main
John C. Smith, Dry-goodsand Carpets.—The | Street.—Among the most popular banks in this
representative dry-goods house of this city is|city is the State Bank of La Crosse, which
that which is known to all as ‘The Trade | was chartered in 1883.
The paid-up capital is
Palace,” under the able management of Mr. J. C. | $50,000.
The sound and conservative policy
Smith, and which is so advantageously located in | with which the affairs have been managed, with
the New York Post-Office block.
Close applica-|a due regard to the wants of the business comtion to business and a thorough appreciation of | munity, places it in the first rank among the solid
the wants of the public, combined with a policy | financial institutions of Wisconsin, and has won
of the most liberal and equitable character form | for it the regard and consideration of the whole
the basis upon which this firm has built up its!community.
A general banking business is
unrivalled

reputation

and

immense

business, | transacted

their great establishment being a monument to|
their enterprise, completely stocked as it is with |
everything of value and artistic beauty in the |
comprehensive field of the dry-goods and carpet |
trade.
The premises occupied are a four-story |
brick building of the dimensions of 75x90 feet, |
which is internally fitted up in the most attrac-|
tive and. convenient manner, the decorations being |
harmonious in treatment, the counters and shelv- |
ing,

mirrors,

frescoes,

fancy

United

States.

wainscotings,

in

deposits,

exchange,

and

making

collections, and all business extended to it receives
prompt attention.
Special attention is given to
the collection department, the bank having large
facilities for the prompt and satisfactory execution of this branch. They negotiate bonds, deeds,
mortgages, and collaterals.
The bank has organized a savings department, where deposits of one
dollar and upwards will be received, on which
interest will be allowed.
This is a most import-

etc., | ant

factor

in the

education

of

the

community,

all uniting to form one of the most attractive and | It has taught the principles of frugality and jutastefully conceived interiors of any dry-goods| dicious saving of money.
The officers of the
house

in

the

This

is the

most|

active and extensive importing dry-goods house |
in the city, the firm being celebrated for its un-|
usually fine opportunities for the securing of the |
choicest French silks and velvets which form such |
an important item in the trade.
The bulk of its|
business is chiefly in the choicest imported goods, |
and buying largely as they do, and possessing}
such extensive facilities, the firm is universally |

bank are as follows:

D. D. MeMillan,

president;

E. M. Borresson, vice-president; J. H. Holey,
cashier; who are gentlemen of large experience as
financiers, and prominently connected with mercantile and manufacturing interests of the State.
The cashier is a gentleman of large experience,
who is popular in the community, and whose
regard and esteem he enjoys in the highest
degree.
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Bosshard & Doerflinger, Sewing-Machine |
Headquarters, Nos, 314 and 316 8. Fourth Street. |
—The sewing-machine is one of the grandest tri- |
umphs
of American
inventive
genius; and |
mechanical skill owes much of its development |
and improved condition of the present day to the |
‘enterprise and resources of the world-famed |
White Sewing-Machine Company, their sewing- |
machines being in use throughout the civilized |
world, and are too widely known toneed descrip- |
tion here. In La Crosse, Messrs. Bosshard & |
Doerflinger are the sole agents, whose elegantly |

turers of flour, it is a pleasure to note the success
of a La Crosse house which, by strict attention to
the fundamental principles of purity and upright
dealing, has enjoyed a rapidly-increasing business
since its establishment.
In connection with the
above remarks, the attention of our readers and
the public is directed to the well-known and
popular house of Mr. Wm. Listman, Victor Flourmills, Front Street, which was established by him
in 1878. The mills are large, having a daily capacity of 800 barrels, giving employment to forty
skilled millers, and are fitted with latestimproved

fitted up office and salesrooms are located at Nos. | roller

314 and 316 S. Fourth Street, and contain
and varied assortment of the celebrated
Sewing-machines of all sizes, styles, and
They are also agents for the Household,
St. John,

Standard,

and

New

Home

a large |
White |
finish. |
Royal, |

sewing-ma- | strength.
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engine supplies the motive power. The house uses
nothing but Minnesota and Dakota hard wheat,
and their brands are shipped to the eastern and
southern markets, the firm doing a large export

I
eee

process

quality of the flour, as, though it grinds equally
at the same time, it does not destroy any of the
glutinous parts of the wheat, thus at the same time
producing a fine, good-colored flour with all its

chines of which a large and well-assorted supply |
is constantly kept on hand.
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influential

Druggist,

Nos.

Street.—The enterpris-

house

of James

McCord

has

|existed for nearly a quarter of a century, and
| has ever been a thorough-going exponent of the
| highest class of trade in wholesale drugs.
The
| business is one of the oldest in this city, and was
originally founded in 1864 by J. H. McCulloch,
| James aera, SUA
Iba EECA
firm

name

and

title of

| Mr. Rice retiring
eas
1884
Mr.
since which time

bh

anannt tate

the

business

alone

McCulloch,

McCor

January 31,
McCulloch
Mr. McCord
under

his

Co.,

1873.
In the
also
retired,
has conducted
own

name,

and

by energy and perseverance coupled with a
these agencies the firm carry on an extensive | thorough knowledge of the business, has mainbusiness in the dry-goods trade, having always | tained the old good name of the firm, and to no
in stock a large and comprehensive assortment of | small degree has increased the patronage.
In his
foreign and Rocientie dry-goods, trimmings, no- | spacious warehouse, which is located at Nos. 116
tions, ladies and gents’ furnishing goods, hats, |and 118 South Front Street, which is of the
etc., which are attractively displayed.
A large | dimensions of 45x100, and two stories and baseforce of polite assistants is always in attendance, | ment, is always to be found one of the largest
and the goods may be relied upon as being the|and most complete stocks of pure drugs and
very best for the price that can be obtained. The | chemicals; also all the well-known patent and
house does an excellent trade and include among | proprietary medicines which are sold at wholesale

their patrons many of the first society people. | only. Mr. McCord has the honor of being the
Both members of the firm are gentlemen of high | sole agent in this part of the country for the prosocial

and

business

standing,

and

are

serving of the success they are achieving.
fed

well

de-|ductions

W. Listman, Victor Flour-mills,
Front Street.— | McCord

Purity is perhaps the most essential consideration |
in the production of flour, and this fact becomes |
more apparent when we reflect to whata greatex-|
tent this article is adulterated, not only by the use |
of frozen wheat, but also by poor, soft and non- |
glutinous wheat.
While the necessity for purity, |
strength and color is often lost sight of by pur- |
chasers, and ignored by unscrupulous manufac. !

of

celebrated

also

handles

Standard

oil,

thus

of

the

con-

trolling the sale of carbon oils, which is such
an important feature in domestic comfort.
Mr.
all

kinds

finest

paints, dry and mixed, also glass, lubricating
oils, etc., in which he does a very extensive
trade.
He is a native of Pennsylvania, but a
life-long resident of this city, where he is highly
esteemed in social and commercial circles for his
ability and strict integrity, and is eminently
worthy of the success which has attended his welldirected and energetic efforts in the drug business,
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Barron & Van Valkenburg, Dry-goods, Main | the establishment there pervades a system of
Street—Among the active, enterprising business | order that facilitates the transaction of business
houses engaged in the dry-goods trade, there are | and makes the house a pleasant one to deal with.
none more popular or better known than that of | The stock, which is selected with rare judgment
Messrs. Barron & Van Valkenburg, who carry | is very large and comprehensive, embracing a full
on their business in the MacMillan building, |line of domestic products in china, glass, and
located on Main Street opposite the post-office. | queensware, as well as a large stock of the finest
The premises consist of a well-arranged, admira-| imported crockery, china, glassware, lamps,
bly fitted up store measuring 80x100 feet, which | chandeliers, etc., which are sold at remarkably
is well stocked with a full and general assort- | reasonable prices, the quality of the goods taken
ment of staple and fancy dry-goods of foreign and | into consiceration.
The firm also does a large
domestic production, embracing the usual line of | wholesale business, shipping goods throughout
dress fabrics in all the new, beautiful and stylish | the great Northwest.
It is such firmsas this that
designs and styles, hosiery, gloves, trimmings, | are the recognized exponents of La Crosse’s merwhite goods, fancy goods, and notions.
A|cantile ability and capacity, and they well despecialty is made of John S. Brown & Son’s table | serve the prominence which their enterprise has
linens,

which

they buy direct and

sell as low

as | attained.

in any city in America,
A full and complete
line of silks, satins, velvet, finest imported laces}
and

embroideries,

been

Klein

which

have

carefully | Third

of

brussels, Amsterdam, | which

&

and

Luening,
Pearl

oe
Dry-goods,

Streets.—This

etc.,

corner

handsome,

airy

selected for a first-class custom and bought|and well-fitted dry-goods establishment was
direct from the leading importers and manufac- | founded by Mr. Klein in 1866, at Buffalo, Wisturers, are also sold at the very lowest prices. In|consin.
In 1869 he removed to La Crosse, since
carpets a full

line

fine

time

he

successfully conducted

the

busi-

etc., is constantly kept on hand, as well as oil-| ness alone until 1886, when he associated himcloth, linoleum, rugs and mats, all of which are | self with Mr. Luening.
The premises occupied
marked at reasonable rates. Special inducements | comprise three floors and basement, of the diand rare bargains are always being offered their | mensions of 40x80 feet, and are elegantly furpatrons and the public.
As merchants, both gen- | nished and fitted up. The stock is very large,
tleman are very popular, and as careful, honor- | comprising a fine and complete line of staple and
able, upright citizens, enjoy the regard of the
| fancy dry-goods, hosiery, notions, trimmings,
whole community.
| hats, caps, clothing, ladies’ and gents’ furnishing
—
| goods, etc. Courteous and polite assistants are
M. Conant, Real Estate Agent; Office over | prompt in taking and filling orders, and goods
Post Office.—In a section so comparatively new | will invariably be found as represented.
During
as the Northwest, and where land is so abundant, | the twenty-one years that Mr. Klein has been in
the business of the real estate agent is An im- | business, he has built up an enviable name and
portant one. Among those prominently engaged | reputation.
Both gentlemen are energetic, honin

that

business

in

La

Crosse,

is Mr.

Marshall | orable, and strictly reliable merchants,

Conant, whose office is located over the Post |
Office, on Main Street. The gentleman was for-|
merly land commissioner of the Southern Min- |
nesota Railroad, till, in 1881, he established his |
business in this city.
He has on his books |
Southern Minnesota Railroad lands, unimproved |
lands, cultivated farms, La Crosse city property, |
etc., as well as houses to rent.
He also collects |
rentand pays taxes, and has money to loan at low
rates

of interest.

During

the

time

Mr.

Conant|

has been engaged in this line of business ke has|
given entire satisfaction to his clientage, which |
is abundant proof of his business capacity.
He |
is well known, and his large-real estate transac- |
tions have extended over various parts of the |
Union.
pee
J. Semsch & Bro., Crockery, China, etc., No. |
422 Main Street.—This firm is probably the larg-|
est and most successful Sin its line in the city, and |
has enjoyed fora number of years a reputation |
consistent with its extensive trade.
The copart-|
nership was formed in 1871,

the gentlemen form-|

and, both

sociably and as merchants, are held in the highest
respect and esteem by all who know them.
Previous to his connection with Mr. Klein, Mr.
Luening was for many years employed as travelling agent for one of the largest and best-known
notion houses in the West, thus bringing into
this establishing a large and varied experience in
business.
a
P.

A.

Borresen

&

Co.,

Jewellers,

No.

229

Main Street.—One of the representative watchmakers and jewellers in La Crosse is Messrs. P. A.
Borrensen & Co., who have been closely identified with the business a number of years. They
are thoroughly practical in all its branches, and
give special attention to repairing watches, clocks,
and jewelry, always guaranteeing the work to be
done in the best manner and at moderate charges.
They have a finely-appointed store, where the
newest designs will be found in fine gold jewelry,
gold and silver watches, 18-kt. solid gold engagement- and wedding-rings, plain and ornamental clocks, silver and plated ware,

eye-glasses,

ing it possessing ample practical experience and | spectacles, etc. The manufacturing
of fine jewelry

the necessary qualifications to insure success. |
The premises occupied are very spacious and |
commodious, and comprise two floors, 20x100 feet |
in dimensions, admirably arranged and equipped |
with every convenience for the accommodation |

and display of the immense stock,

and engraving receives special attention. Messrs.
Borreson & Co. make no misrepresentations to
effect a sale, but always guarantee everything to
be just what it is, and their prices for the best
goods will be found lower than any other in the

Throughout | city,

.

:
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La Crosse National Bank, corner Main and| wholesome,
nutritious, and palatable in the
Third Streets.—The oldest, largest, and safest | grocery line. His handsome and well-lighted
bank in La Crosse is the La Crosse National | new store is located at Nos. 504 and 506 Main
Bank.
The sound and conservative policy with | Street. Itis attractively and appropriately fitted
which the affairs have been managed, with a due | up and furnished, and contains a large and wellregard to the wants of the business community, | selected stock of staple and fancy groceries, delplaces it among the first rank of the solid finan-|icacies, canned goods, such as fruit, vegetables,
cial institutions of the State, and has won for it|
the regard and consideration of the whole com-|

fish, etc. ; the best of imported teas, coffees, spices,
etc.; mustards, pickles, sauces, olives, olive oil,

counts,

butter, and

munity.
The capital of the bank is $200,000, | and all those many articles which are to be found
with a surplus of $40,000.
A general banking | ina first-class grocery store. The specialty of the
business is conducted in deposits, loans, dis-| house is early vegetables, celery, oysters, fresh
exchanges,

and

collections

are

made

in|

all parts of the United States and Canada, through |
agents and correspondents.
The bank is the |
oldest national bank in the city, or within a radius |
of thirty miles, and has prompt and easy facili- |
ties for the transaction of its business.
The
officers and directors are gentlemen of large experience as financiers and prominently connected|
with mercantile and manufacturing interests in |
the city, and are held in the highest regard by |
the stockholders and depositors, and those who |
do business with the bank.
The following is a|
list of their officers: G. C. Hixon, president; |
G. R. Montague, vice-president; G. S. Burton,
cashier; Geo. W. Burton, assistant-cashier. The |
cashier is a gentleman of large experience in the |
banking business, and his affable manners have |
won for him the regard and esteem of the patrons |
of the bank and the general public.
H. B. Smith, Insurance, Real Estate and}
Loans, No. 300 Main Street.—Under the La|
Crosse

National

Bank

is

the

agency

of

insurance

renting,

collection

ing,
Mr.
and
such
New

don,”

or

business;

management

the

buying,

of real

of rents and other

income,

‘‘Fire

Insurance

“German, of Peoria,”
“‘Hamburg-Bremen,”

Washington,

Rhode

Association

etc.,
are carried in stock,

to continue

conveyanc-

of

business

which is ex-

in his career of well-deserved

the | success.

negotiation and investment of funds, ete.
Smith is agent for the best and most reliable, |
some of the oldest insurance companies, |
as ‘‘The American Insurance Company of |
Jersey,” the ‘‘ Commercial,” ‘‘ Union of Lon- |

a large

ceedingly large, and is well selected and assorted
with excellent judgment and taste. The premises occupied are large and commodious and are
handsomely fitted up, the stock being arranged
in a most attractive manner, affording a very fine
display.
Mr. Toms is a gentleman of the highest
integrity and of large business capacity, and des-

selling, | tined

property,

eggs, etc., in which

Mr. Watson enjoys a very large and
trade, and his ote are the best for the
we know of, and we cordially recomto our many readers.

F, P. Toms, Crockery, Glassware, etc., No.
212 Main Street.—Among the best-known and
most prominent establishments engaged in the
wholesale and retail chinaware and house-furnishing goods trade in this city must be mentioned the
enterprising and highly successful concern of Mr.
|F.P.Toms.
The business was originally established in 1865 by Messrs. J. P. Toms & Co., who
during the entire intervening period of twenty-one
years conducted the concern with rare success
till 1886, when Mr. F. P. Toms succeeded to the
business. Everything comprehended in the chinaware and house-furnishing goods line, including
glassware, crockery,
bric-a-brac,
East India
goods, Japanese novelties, lamps, chandeliers,
pocketand table cutlery, silver-plated ware, Ohio

H. | stoneware,

B. Smith which is one of the most prominent |
and important institutions connected with the |
real-estate and insurance interests in La Crosse. |
The business was established by Mr. Smith in |
1871, who has since then handled a large amount |
of property.
The transactions of this agency in-|
clude all the departments of a general real-estate |
and

is done.
first-class
price that
mend him

aes

_ J. B. Canterbury, Real-estate Exchange, State
Bank Building, Main Street.—Prominent among
the active, enterprising, and popular members of
the real-estate fraternity is Mr. J. B. Canterbury,

London,” | whose

offices

are

located

in

the

State

Bank

‘‘Guardian of London,” | building.
He has been long established and
Germany,
‘‘ Providence, | has a thorough knowledge of the value of prop-

Island,”

‘*‘ New

York Bow-|

erty

and

land, and

is

also an

adept

in

all

the

ery,” ‘‘Union of Philadelphia,” and Washing- | details and legal forms of conveyancing.
Mr.
ton of Boston.
In any branch of real-estate and | Canterbury buys, sells, and exchanges property
insurance, therefore, Mr. Smith is prepared to|of every description; and parties in search of
compete with any agency in this city, and rates | desirable investments would do well to inspect
are promptly and cheerfully given at any time, | those offered by him.
He has upon his books
and he has established a reputation as one of the | descriptions of choice property, so varied as to
best business men

in this line.

size,

locations,

price,

classes of investors.
prosperous

business,

and

terms

He
and

is doing

as

to suit

all

a large and

his facilities for

hand-

A. M. Watson, Grocer, Nos, 504 and 506 Main | ling the same are of a strictly first-class charStreet.—Among the many dealers in groceries in| acter.
He is an energetic, clear-headed busiLa Crosse,

we

must

not

fail

to

mention

Mr.

A.|

ness man,

honorable, liberal, and fair in all trans-

‘Watson, who for the past twelve years has been | actions, and well-deserving
engaged in supplying the public with all that is! achieving.

of the success he is
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Pamperin & Wiggenhorn, Cigar Manufac- | received its charter on the 1st of January, 1886,
turers, Nos. 221 and 223 Main Street.—Domestic | it has enjoyed from its inception a liberal patron-

Saf stone: iam fectuteot

HF Okie tnd Lier1a and
(Reman
a hope who’ of Ata emaseoldets
presiding officers. The capital of the bank is

wi
hose manufactured in Cuba and
known in
the trade and to the public generally as Havana |
cigars,
Messrs. Pamperin & Wiggenhorn are |
practical and experienced cigar-makers, and have |
achieved a degree of success that is well deserved |
and fully ene
ape
factory is located at Nos. |
221 and 223
Main
Street, where they have every |
facility for manufacturing; they ido’
the best. |

$100,000.
A general banking business is transacted, and also in exchange and making collections, and all business extended to it receives
prompt Seanad aan
5 paid on Sree
posits.
ie bank is founded upon conservative
principles, and prefers to do a safe business rather

Fras a eats Tay opndinea Addl Aited Up, [Us| mortagases,
Gather alGona oleee
fos ee
GRATIS gaa,
.
which are

store is very elegantly
appointed
an
ed up,
and to ate
trot tae aber and Industral
Statistics of Wisconsin, 1885 and 1886: ‘*The|
Pamperin & Wiggenhorn Cigar Co. occupy a
8-story brick building.
They employ 30 male
gO
astctDe
at

eR

ee
[6

a

Be

negotiated.
| public favor,
|The presiding
|dent; Mons

rey, Cashier; J. Lienhokken, Assistant Cashier;

p See
SR
=
Or

gentlemen who are identified with the mercantile
and manufacturing interests of La Crosse, and
also haye large experience as financiers,

ra

alam WEEN canny ed
S
owe
es
a
=]
Say
by
ey
7) SS e.-

| John C. Burns, Fruit House, No. 309 Main
| Street.—Conspicuous among the foremost estab-

a
ee
ens
aie
i He

en
al
i |
wl q x | lk:
ere
NL) x A
SS
SS See
Tn
§
ei:
|
Se ae ew ips
q
a
44
a
./8

| lishments engaged in this line
| West is Mr. John C. Burns,
and extensive store is located
Established in 1883, this firm
tion down to the present day,

of business in the
whosé well-known
at 309 Muin Street.
has, from its‘incepenjoyed a continu-

| public

business

he

ch

ao

ee

a

Bt

id

ff

ye

BO

Sell-

|

ous and uninterrupted career of prosperity and

Nema
ea

al 2)

AN =

ee

4c act

SE

El
ee

ie
ae

capacity,

| cern being among the chief elements contributing
to the large measure of success Mr. Burns now

hPa;

the large markets of tae world.

ae
<a

they may!
to surpass

He

makes

a

| speciality of oysters, cider, cranberries, cocoa| nuts, chestnuts, and a full line of the various
_ | Species of nuts

and 20 female employees on the third floor,
which is in excellent condition, with ample means |
of
escape in case of fire. The firm pride them- |
selves on the neat and clean condition of their |
we

large

jenjoys.
Mr, J. OC. Burns handles all kinds of
| fresh fruits, procuring his supplies daily from all

a
Ne eee

-

kind

the

Vali Pay ees ON) ise
aed y= ffi

.

the

and

| the management of this deservedly popular con-

Se
ee
“Sa

Rea

favor,

ability and energy that have ever characterized

he

io Be fee
ee
ie

ae (ae) a
aoe ke SR

Ss

i

Wea

a Bi ‘dil
o iy ee

of

The
bank is rapidly growing in
and its business is extending daily.
officers are Angus Cameron, PresiAnderson, Vice-President; I. N.

in which he does a large business

throughout the West. Personally he isa gentlean who by his own unaided efforts has built up
5.
jimself the right good name and esteem
\ji¢) je has from all classes of society.

I have seen zoey
it.”

Some

of

the

best

zt

soos
ee a
ears by re oo
ay | ct
eas ree
ui aC
re
are
La Roma,
Belle of
La Crosse, Acorn,
Black | Fitters, No.
eur
reet,—Thi
Rose, Chums, etc, all of which have a large | business, is by far the most important branch of
and ever-increasing trade, as they are unsurpassed
ee building, sia
ny Hera
has fe
for

quality, flavor, and workmanship.

The com-|

Bene An
alarge and first-class Tae! and is |
properly regarded as one of the leading cigar
manufactories of the West.
The president of |
the company, Mr. Eugene Wiggenhorn, is a gen-|
tleman of long experience in the Sere having
established the well-known firm of
Wiggenhorn |
Bros.

in

Watertown.

The

treasurer,

Mr

Pam-/|

much

power in

his

hands

for

life or

death to

the

occupants
of the modern dwelling as the plumber;
Ad a
SOE a
pene oe
be
made of Messrs. Trane
reen, who keep pace
with the demands of the times and as_ expert
an nee are Se e
ee ee
Te
plumbing in all its branches,
Messrs.
Trane &
Green

give their

special

attention

to steam- and

perin, is a gentleman who has been actively en-|
in the business for many years.
He is one of the |
representative citizens of this city, having the |
honor to be a member of the schoolboard.
—
Union National Bank, Cor. Main and Fourth |

gas-fitting, and are also dealers in wrought iron
and lead pipe, brass goods, engine trimming, gas
and steam fixtures, wood and iron pumps, windmills, etc., rubber hose and packing, ete., etc.
Both gentlemen give their personal supervision
to all work intrusted to them, and they are very

Streets.—Among

popular

the

sound,

solid banks of Wis-|

in

La

Crosse,

and

are

highly esteemed

consin is the Union National Bank of La Crosse. | by all who have dealings with them and
Although of comparatively recent date, having! spected as citizens and first-class workmen.

re-
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Gordon & Manville, Wines, Liquors & Cigars, | and clock-maker, and much of his time is occuNo, 112 N. Front Street.—Messrs. Gordon &| pied in repairing.
The firm members are gentleManville began business here in 1858, when this} men of high business standing, and are esteemed
city was comparatively small, and they succeeded | by the whole community.
in acquiring a large amount of public patronage,
—_—
which is ever on the increase.
Their offices,|
Roth Bros., Grocers, No. 529 Main Street.—
storeroom and warehouse are located at 112 N.| Among the best known and most prominent
Front Street, where they occupy a large and con- | grocers of La Crosse are Messrs. Roth Bros., who
venient building measuring 34x84.
The stock | established themselves in business in 1886, and
carried is large, and comprisesa fullassortment
of | whose premises are located at No. 529 Main
fine wines, liquors, and cigars.
The wines are | Street, where they occupy a spacious and comimported from the besteknown
vineyards of | modious store of the dimensions of 20x80 feet.
Europe, and the liquors are all of the highest | The stock is large and comprehensive, embracing
grade; no goods less than four years old are/|a
full line of staple and fancy groceries, fruits,
handled, coming as they do from the most cele-| vegetables, canned goods—as fruits, vegetables,
brated distilleries of the Union.
Their trade | meats, and fish, etc..—which are always pure and
is large and steadily increasing and extends/|fresh and of the best quality.
Messrs. Roth
throughout the West, where the house is favor-| Bros.’ specialties are oysters and celery in their
ably known for their straightforward, honorable | season, and none but the very best of teas, cofdealings.
The firm members are Alex. Gordon | fees, and spices are sold in this establishment, as
and

M. M.

Manville,

gentlemen

well-known

to|

Messrs. Roth Bros.

do

the public, they have built up an enviable reputa- | cle to enter their store.

tion for themselves as business men

ee

not

and citizens, | J. Roth and F. G. Roth,

allow an inferior arti-

The firm members

both

gentlemen

are

of high

esteem, and well liked on account of their polite

Schreiber & Funke, Manufacturing Con- Bod agreeable business mantiers.
i
rs
29
i
e
eis:
TECUOUS
IEE DD: manufacturing
aoe Main Bireet,—
One of the
Benson, Dry and Fancy Goods, No. 423
most
confectionery
es-| 1.4Ivar
495 Main St’—In
the
dry-goods
trade
there is
ie prominent
ae
tes
raid
—
“g
a
tablahnen san this ae AE ora boetas Sebel
no more popular or better-known dealer than Mr.
ness awas
established
l
f

enjoyed

in 1882,e and has
ever“ since
A

a very large and

1 ane e in cee neues Ate
Street,
S

ae 7 eee
ell-arra

influential patronage. | ind admirably-fitted-up Eloratinnine a dept of
G0 feet
which<i
it
helpers
full
and

neir factory occupiesa three-story brick build-

ing of the dimensions

manufacture
wee

of 20 x 75 feet.

The firm

a general
a
: line of plain and fancy

Fee
ee ae ada aeHaM
the

finest

proved

kind

of

machinery,

work,

using

employing

the

only

latest

ce

ten

Well

stGen

ere

Sones seca pa of sore es wey
of
foreign and domestic production,

1)

ap

diy goods
embracing

the aual ine of dress fabrics in al ihe ue and

im-

first-class

fa

i

scan

also SEMIN "4 Ro

workmen, and making their goods from the purest | *

eae

eet

me ie i uae

na aa

ae aces

Be

Hone tine

ADS sf a a

oe

ieee i sold

and most wholesome ingredients,
Confectionery
is also manufactured to order, and the trade supplied with all the many varieties of candies
which have become famous.
All orders
are
i
Promptly attended to, and every effort is made to

er
ot eA OVE. 8 ae eae eens i eee
eape
Sante Mie ‘ees
ee phe sees ae
ote end Rie oa
eT
Bow OP eite had Dee
PUD egin thisenero business,
n Ona es
ued
x
led experience
and always
iis sobs
new and beautiful to offer his

have fully succeeded

pape

cxablthment: "hat bears, SeerFunke | Naey, customers who derive the eve of tha
aly. see
SP

in their laudable efforts, is
reaeal
‘
i
:
yy thet large and constantly in© Fear patGis

and

gold

ae original
hei, es cost.
one Hy,Asa
Ge merchant,
iS
aeMr,
pon
Benson is popular, and as a careful, honorable,
upright citizen, enjoys the regard of the whole
community.
F. J. Moss & Co., Jewellers, No. 125 South
—
Fourth Street.—The watch, clock, silverware.
C. W. Viner, Grocer, No. 501 Main Street,—
and cutlery establishment so successfully man- This business, although of comparatively recent
aged by Messrs. F. J. Moss & Co. was estab- | existence, is one of the most prominent on Main
lished in 1885 by Mr. Moss, and in 1886 assumed |‘Street. The store occupied is neatly and approthe firm name and title, F. J. Moss & Co.
The| priately appointed and fitted up, and well stocked
store is handsomely fitted up in modern style, | with a large supply of staple and fancy groceries;
and presents a most inviting appearance.
The | also canned fruits, vegetables, meats, fish, ete.,
stock is large and varied, and must be seen|and the best of imported teas, eoffees, spices,
to be fully appreciated; it embraces imported | etc., as well as a very large stock of the choicest
domestic

and

silver

watches;

marble, | brands of family flours, and hay. feed, and straw.

wooden, nickel-plated, and bronze clocks of beau- |
tiful design and workmanship; solid silver- and |
plated-ware; diamonds and other precious stones, |
ete. The specialty of the house is the repairing |
of watches, clocks, and jewelry, which is done |
with promptness and dispatch in a highly satis-|
factory manner.
Mr, Moss is a practical watch-!

Mr. Viner is also general agent for Bastine’s celebrated extracts.
The store is located at No. 501
Main Street, and is of the dimensions of 30x100
feet. affording ample room for the display of the
above-named large stock.
Mr. Viner is « gentleman of strict integrity, whose chief aim is to
please and satisfy his numerous customers.

"
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La Crosse Enterprise Granite & Marble | house is complete and perfect in every particular,
Co., No. 427 & 429 Jay Street.—The most promi-| as a large stock of flour, sugar, bacon, ham, and

nent marble works

in this city, is that of the La | cheese

Crosse Enterprise Granite & Marble Works, lo-|
cated at Nos. 427 & 429 Jay Street.
The busi-|
ness was established in 1886 by the above named |
company, whose premises are very large and |
commodious, being of the dimensions of 45x50/
feet. The company make a specialty of cemetery |
work and the carving of statuary, engraving of
bass-reliefs and monumental Fork ranks inferior
tonone in America.
The company always has
a large, varied, and valuable stock of tombstones,
monuments,

statues,

and

ornamental

cemetery

pieces on hand, and has every facility for mak-|
ing these articles in any design and pattern that

is also constantly kept on hand.

Messrs.

Hansen, Seielstad & Co. enjoy a large and very
influential patronage, and ‘their trade extends
throughout the Western States. “They are gentlemen of straightforward and upright character,
and are highly esteemed and honored by their
many patrons.
—
‘,
4
Pea ren
ros. Nar
One Sa Pree ees
mist
that

populist!

oe

‘evi owen industries

Mace:

Tillman

Bros.,

Of thin ctv

who

ebtablisned

11.0:,
business
their present
Street, between at Main
aa Pearl,location
in the on
yearSecond
1889,

mayAa be preferred.
The company
2:
Ghee inception
:
ane
y
x
;
Ee also 7 deals : ex-| Since
their. enterprise,
Messrs.
tensively in Scotch, English,
Irish, German, and
Tillmanthe Bros,
have of ‘gained
a large and the
influential
all shades and grades of American granites, and
meronare
‘The Brae aban et eoniprise the
imported and domestic
They pride Teactoue and vale uipped ture ee building,
themselves on their new marble.
and original designs,
the non
aaa
‘an area of 66x150 feet.
which are certainly second to none.
Marble,
and
the
two
upper
Bae
20x80 feet. This large
slate and iron mantels, vases, settees, trellises, building
is fully stocked with
a full line of the
and coping
are
their
great
speciality.
The
comfi
Ss
iy
eeoc
:
%
:
;
s
y
nest
and
most
artistic
bedroom
and parlor :suits
panyS is under. the able
of Mr. W. J. |<
‘i management
i
¥
in the most popular woods and latest designs;
Carlyle, while Me Ch. A. a pee ne per-| also afulland neat assortment of kitchen and
span) Buncuntes Sea bat
Lee
SAE ES
ue
cheaper grades of furniture. A specialty is made
CRP
RRY:
of ep clas ete
baby hugs) andere
we might
state
that a larger and finer stock o
Rose & Brother, Jewellers, No. 310 Main| this.class of goods cannot be found in Wisconsin,
Street.—These gentlemen are both practical in| The business of this establishment extends over
the business they carry on, and have gained an/| this and the Western States, where a rapidly inenviable reputation as being upright-and honor-| creasing trade is done.
The Messrs. Tillman
able. They are always correct in their representa-| Bros. are gentlemen too well known to the pubtions as regards goods bought from them, and | lic to require any comment at our hands.
every article coming from them is guaranteed ‘eI
Ne
Mie
be strictly just what it is sold for. The store is
:
rr,
©,
admirably arranged, with ornamental -counters |
ae Fuh
een
Greer, rey Rd
and plate-glass show-cases in which is displayed a | }
wien Ted
Sinenty Gael
:
cetiee
full and general assortment of all kinds of rich, | houses in Ia Crosse which rank as high, or which
elegant jewelry; also precious stones and clocks, Ee
Ee PT
pea ea
oF Suet Oe
gold

and

‘silver- watches,

silverware,

and a great

variety of useful and ornamental articles. Jew- |
3
:
elry, on clocks,xt and watches are carefully
repaired, |
f
and in this department of the business
.most
ex- |
%
2
e
;|

cellent

taste”

and

judgment

ene

exercised

by

Messrs. Rose & Brother, who are thorough, prac:
tical men, and who tenes the work in the peat
est and most satisfactory manner. Both poe
of thesek firm are* honored and esteemed as men o:
A
ape
sterling integrity and upright business
principles.
oe
pueneoneselel shad & oa
Laeale ree
0.
4
an
earl
Street,—Among the |
wholesale
dealers
in
groceries
and
aos
Srecer
prprovisions in|
this

city, we

must

not

fail to mention

The

in

1866

Gnder

the

present ‘fittn

Hane

bid

ilar house in the West.

room

The storehouse and sales-

are located at Nos. 125 and 127 N. Front
Street,
the premises are of the dimensions
of 80x100where
and three
storiesin height, where may be
é
se
f
seen a stock of staple and fancy
groceries that includes every thing that properly belongs
toa first.
class wholesale grocery house. The best Siydes of
Famtly and Dastty foup canted goods, me uding
salmon from
the celebrated canneries of
Oregon
fruit from the Pacific slope, and
prepared soups
Pe, BUG.
BISt
feta)

Messrs. | and other canned and hermetically-sealed dainties

Hansen, Seielstad & Co., whose premises are ]o-|
cated at No. 309, 311 and 313 Pearl Street, where |
may be seen as fine a stock of staple and fancy |
groceries-as the most fastidious might wish to|
meet with. It comprises also all kinds of canned |
goods, such as fruit, vegetables, meats, fish, etc.;|
also jellies, marmalades, and other preserves, in|
ample profusion and variety.
Pickles of all|
kinds, mustards, sauces, relishes, and other con-|
diments, preserved olives, and, indeed, all kinds |
of table delicacies.

ized

\“°'
“cas
;
:
style, and such were the enterprise,
° it
hfe bust
tories’ fair dealing. *
ra
r
that
they
ac®¥G,
2onoradle
business principles, fi
quired
a trade comparing
favorably with any yisim-

teas, coffees, and spices|

and delicacies, may here be seen in profusion.
Imported as well as domestic table luxuries may
be obtained at the most reasonable prices, and all
the necessaries are also kept in ample stock. The
trade is wholly Western, and many retail stores
purchase they entire supplies from this reliable house.
Teas, coffees, and spices are the
specialty of the house.
The firm members are
gentlemen well known and highly respected as
citizens, endowed with upright and straightforward

traits and

characteristics

are of the best, and each department of this large | successful business man.

that

make

the
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churches,

stores,

etc.,

a

prominent

ing, No. 122.8. Front Street.—In the production of | house is that of W. A. Roosevelt, whose offices and
hi
works are located at No, 122 8. Front
A
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Street,
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tus to introduce a pure warm atmosphere into the apartment, and at the

same

NIK

in public

§

Hh '
i
if
aay

MI

|

Pee

Aas

;

steam,

bids

fair

eventu-

gas,

and water;

all varieties of

engine-packing and tines)

Z

Worth-

_-sington steam pumps, water-closets, and
Zo

in fast

2

_ ‘Zager
———

and

Roosevelt also deals extensively in iron
pipe, malleable and cast-iron fittings,
brass and iron valves and cocks for

se.

\

favor,

ally to supersede all other modes of
heating. It is at once the most efficient,
manageable, and economical of all inventions and contrivances for distributing and procuring artificial heat. Mr.

ZU,

a

time withdraw an equal volume

of cold, vitiated atmosphere out of it.
The steam apparatus manufactured by
W. A. Roosevelt is rapidly growing

i
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of
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mee

dimensions
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in securing
a pure as well as warm atmo-
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26x100, three stories high. The business
was established in 1868 by the present
proprietor, and has since obtained a liberal and influential patronage. The desideratum
in warming buildings consists

eee

everything

connected

steam-fitting and

plumbing

A large force of

Legis

tific

sanitary

plumbers

is

with

the

business.
and

scien-

constant]

ok
Fi
eee A sf /
employed.
paimonelly Mr. Roseevelt
a
o
DS Of =e
is an active enterprising man who
ie
eT
er
fai
Fae A
understands every detail in his busiis
ness, and he enjoys an enviable repulow steam and hot water-heating apparatus for | tation for straightforward dealing and honorwarming public buildings, institutions, private ! able methods.
La Crosse Linseed Oil Co.—Prominent among | power is supplied by an 80-horse-power engine.
the leading business enterprises of La Crosse will | The officers of the company are as follows: M.
be found that of the La Crosse Linseed Oil Co., | Funk, president; A. Gile, vice-president; D. D.
manufacturers of the old process raw and

boiled | McMillan, secretary;

tive of an energetic and able management,

and in|

to

motive ' honorable.

Van

Steenwyk,

treasurer,

linseed oil and oil-cake. The factory comprises | gentlemen who are intimately identified with the
two buildings, three stories high, 42x72 ead 50x60 | business interests and growth of La Crosse.
feet in dimensions respectively, and the equip—
ment embraces allredtiaite facilities for ie ad-|
John Lundqvist, Jeweller, No. 323 Main
vantageous prosecution of the extensive business | Street.—In La Crosse and vicinity there is a large
which was established in 1884 by the company. | population of well-to-do citizens, and to meet
The uses and importance to the commercial | their wants in the line of goods that belong to the
world ©f linseed and linseed oil are many. | trade of the jeweller there are several
fine establishPainters use it both raw and boiled; it is| ments in this city, the most notable among them
brought into requisition in the mixing of print-| being that of Mr. J. Lundqvist, whose premises
ing and lithographic inks, and probably one of | are located at No, 323 Main Street, where he ocits most well-known uses is in the making of|cupies a store of the dimensions of 22x75 feet.
fine varnishes.
In fact, nothing is adaptable to | The store is neatly and attractively appointed and
so many purposes as linseed oil. Linseed oil-| fitted up, and the stock is very re and valucake is used largely for the feeding of cattle, for|able,
comprising
European
and
American
which purpose it is healthful and fattening. From | watches in gold and silver, plain and ornamental
its earliest inception the business has been char- | clocks, silverware, and a fine and rich display of
acterized by a prosperous development sugges- | elegant jewelry, both modern and antique styles,
and

in

all

the

prevailing

fashions,

ornamental

its present thriving status it can justly claim to | articles, and diamonds and other precious stones.
have one of the largest works of the kind in the | Mr. Lundqvist is a reliable man to deal with, and
Western States. They give constant employment | in all his transactions will be found upright and
a

number

of skilled

hands,

and

the
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John James & Co., Iron and Brass Founders, | furnishing line.
King

and Front Streets.—The

business at present | carpenters’,

159

All kinds of builders’ hardware,

builders’,

masons’,

and

other

tools

condita
by Messrs. John James & Co. was|and implements ; locks, bolts, hinges, screws,
established in the year 1857 by Mr. George Leech. | nails, door-knobs, shutter-fasteners, etc., etc., as
In

1874

Mr.

Leech

retired,

and

the

machinists, millwrights,

iron

title

was/|

well

as stoves and

tinware,

may here

be seen

in

every effort

is made

to

changed to its present form.
The spacious
tidal
4 profusion.
This house does a busipremises comprise a series of brick buildings, | ness second
to none in the city, and prices are
located on corner King and Front Streets.
The |uniformly reasonable.
All of Mr. Doerre’s goods
firm

are

founders, and general

and brass | may

mill-furnishers, and their | please

line of productions embraces smooth roller-mills, |
corrugated roller-mills, gradual reduction ma-|
chines, double and single roller-mills, Craik’s |
turbine water-wheel, Flenniken’s turbine water- |
wheel, Benton’s diamond burr-dresser; Benton’s |

be

relied

and

upon, and

thoroughly

satisfy

patrons.

He

is

highly popular both in and beyond
business
circles.
Both as a merchant and citizen, he is
honored and esteemed by all who know him, and
he well deserves the great success he has achieved
on account of his sterling worth and straight-

middlings mill, shafting, pulleys, etc., and all | forward business principles.
kinds of brass and iron castings.
Those mills
mentioned above are well known to the public,
having peculiar advantages, such as the large|
A. C. Kirkeeng & Co., Grocers, No. 133 8S.
quantity of fine flour produced by them.
The | Fourth Street.—The fine trade of Messrs. A. C.
general equipment of these works embraces all | Kirkeeng & Co., the popular and well-known
the latest improved machinery and labor-saving | grocers of Fourth Street, has been attained by
appliances.
A force of 45 skilled hands is| giving their close attention to the wants of their
employed, and the facilities of the house are| patrons and supplying them with first-class artiample for the production of the finest work in its | cles of fine family groceries at popular pricés.
line. The trade of the house extends throughout | The store, which is located at No. 188 South
the West, and the reputation of this firm as prac- | Fourth Street. is of the dimensions of 26x90 feet,
tical and skilful machinists and millwrights is | and is well fitted up and furnished, and contains
well and favorably known. The members of the | practically everything pertaining to the grocery
firm have long been prominent in trade circles, | trade. The stock carried is large and compreand the sterling probity and equitable principles | hensive, comprising a full line of staple and fancy
receive a most substantial recognition.
groceries, choice green and black teas, roasted
ae
and aa
ee imported ane Borpestic
.

¥

Funk Steam Boiler & Iron Work Co., corner Front and King Streets.—Prominent among
the many houses engaged in manufacturing in
‘this city is the well-known
Funk Steam Boiler
=
*
+,& |
Iron Work Co., % which
was first established
in
1865 by Mr. M. Funk, and was successfully conducted’ by him until 1887, when an incorporated
company succeeded to the business under the}
firm name and title of the Funk Steam Boiler& |
Tron

Work

CO ENO

corner Front an

pone

ing

are

Streets.

The

located

mustards,

Lae

He Sirens, aos

modern labor-saving | 574.9

The

given constant employment.

company ames

boilers,

tanks, smoke-stacks,

of all descriptions.
Funk’s

naces,

Feed

all kinds of” steam
and sheet-iron work

A specialty of the firm are

Water-heater

etc., in which

and

Purifier,

an extensive

fur-

sauces;

all

—

in 1868

devices, and a large number of skilled and experi- | 17 2USIness In

enced mechanics are

relishes,

of

those

many canned goods, such as fruit, vegetables, fish,
theata: diied truite,
-prmaveiteds chalcaatainl
and: bakers gti a ls Bi a
Re: ie
eg Wl ki wee
ee
AUR carefully
OLY, BEDP selected
ee On Aiexpressly
eeraes
etc. These
goods are
&
e
to meet the demands of a large and exacting
patBae
The wetith
ff the fi
ti
ee aaa cal
papers Aaa
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eet
}:7, p ad cts das 2h
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waaay oan .
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STAGE.
DEBE, Oh,
ETE VERY PAM ORe,

on

factory is

spacious and fully einined with all the latest

improved machinery and

pickles,

|* liberal pasronese,

|00™8 are located
dimensions

large Sac

of

.

Bele and Hides. No.

ea hace eter or

7, OC

Sica

RNS EYEE, Bee) CBI CVG

Their warehouse and sales-

on Pearl Street, and are of the

66x80

feet, where

they

COMI:

&,

of hides, pee! oat and sheep skins,

|SU™8¢, tallow, as well

business is aug Tes of alt oe

as wool, rags, scrap iron,

nigh aney) offer to ne

done,
The trade extends over the whole North- cane an Sey
OVERS Bie anRe ee Fates; ag
west, throughout which the company is well and
a Suen mn : Me Rea
anne u on D F Bee,
favorably known.
The president and treasurer | 80008 expe itiously and
to advantage, and
are
of the company, Mr. M. Funk, is a gentleman of prepared to make liberal advances and prompt

vast
business experience, and both he and the vice- | turns when desired. The trade of this house
president, Mr. ‘A.Grams, and the secretary, Mr. G. extends throughout the United States, The indiFunk,

are gentlemen esteemed,

honored,

and re-

spected
alike in social and commercial circles. i
P
Frank Doerre,

ere

Stoves

and

Hardware,

vidual members

of the firm are Mr. B. L. Strouse

and
Mr. toG. business,
W. Ensel,being
who assiduous
devote their
entire attention
in maintaining the deservedly high reputation of their house;

No.|and the increasing volume of their trade is but

202 8. Fourth Street.—Mr. F. Doerre began
business in 1864, and soon rose to the leading |
position he now occupies.
His store is well ar-|
ranged for the business, and the stock contains |
everything in the hardware, cutlery, and house-!

|commensurate with the energy and enterprise
they display, and the prosperity of the house and
their high personal standing
are the fitting reward of sterling integrity eid honorable methods
persistently pursued.
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John Gund Brewing Co.—The brewing of | where he does a very large and extensive busilager beer is one of the important branches of in- | ness,
The large and elegantly
pl a and fitterest in La Crosse, and one of considerable mag- | ted up opera-house in Spring
Valley, Minn., is
nitude.
The product of the leading establish-|ulso owned and conducted by “Mr. Andersen,
ments is fully equal to the beer produced in any | who is a gentleman of large business experience,
section

of

the TGhion.

Particularly

will

these | honorable,

remarks apply to the beer manufactured at the |
establishment of the John Gund Brewing Com- |
pany.
The business was originally established
in 1854 by Mr. John Gund, who was succeeded
in 1880 by the John Gund Brewing Company. |
The brewery comprises a series of large and sub- |
stantial stone buildings, fully equipped with all |
the machinery and appliances pertaining to the |
brewing business, the motive power being de-|
rived from a large steam-engine.
A large force |
of skilled and efficient brewers is given con-|
stant employment, the capacity of the brewery |
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liberal and fair in all transactions,

and

well meriting the success he has achieved in all
of his many business investments.
sae
Sey or & Austin Lumber Co., Lumber,
Lath,
Shingles, etc., Office, Mill and Yards, corner of Rose and Gillette Streets, North Side.—Of
the various enterprises that have made La Crosse
one of the chief commercial centres of the West,
the lumber trade has always held an important
place, employing large capital in its conduct, and
giving to cognate industries a decided impetus
by the energy and ability displayed in the development of the forest riches surrounding this
city. In every department the enterprise characteristic of its leading exponent has been abundantly shown, and the flourishing character of
the establishment of the Sawyer & Austin Lumber Co. amply demonstrates the vigorous grasp
with which they have seized and held the trade
in ant gigantic national industry,
The offices
and mills of the company are located on the corner of Rose and Gillette Streets, with a large river
frontage.
Their mills cover a large area of
ground, and are supplied with the latest improved
sawing and planing machinery,
A 465-horsepower engine supplies the motive power for their
saw-mill, which has a capacity of 100,000 feet per

day, or an annual output of 24,000,000 feet. The
planing mill fully equipped for the proper dressing of an unlimited amount of shipping lumber,
and a newly erected dry-kiln, having a capacity of

{S
9

50,000 feet, enables

them to

furnish

_ | dressed lumber for inside work.

all kinds

of

| They also fur-

being 50,000 barrels of beer per annum, which is | nish brick, lime and building paper; dressed and
shipped throughout the country,

establishment having achieved
it being noted for its purity
qualities; this brewery being
for its brands of Extra Pale
beer.
lows:

the

beer

of this | headed pickets;

a high reputation, |
and health-giving |
especially famous
and Pilsner bottle |

The officers of the company
Mr. J. Gund, president; John

yellow: pine, oak, maple and ash

flooring; sash, doors, “blinds, frames and mouldings; thus enabling the country dealer to supply
his needs fully, and at lowest dealers’ prices.
In
addition to their car trade, this company has an

are as fol-| extensive raft trade on
Gund, Jr., | where they sell upwards

the Mississippi River,
of 20,000,000 feet an-

superintendent; George F. Gund, secretary and |
treasurer; Hendy Gund, manager Minnesota agen-|
cy, who are gentlemen thoroughly familiar with |
every detail of the business and knowing full)

nually, and have the reputation of furnishing the
most perfect manufacture and uniform good
grades.
The manufacture and shipment of this
vast amount of lumber gives constant employ-

mitting an inferior article to leave their establish- |
ment.
The business is extensive, and covers the |
Northwestern and Southern States.
rea
Ht. J. Andersen, Wholesale and Retail Lum-|

ways of the great Mississippi carry their goods
through the South to the ocean, and the network
of railroads which run through this city facilitates the distribution for Eastern and Western
markets. Thelines
of the Chicago, Milwaukee&

enterprises of La Crosse, and'one which is already |
showing signs of een business activity, is the |
lumber yard of Mr. H. J. Andersen, in North La |
Crosse.
This gentleman acquired the lumber |

Burlington & Nowhers Railroads penetrate their
yards with spur tracks.
The firm was established in 1871, and was recently incorporated as
the Sawyer & Austin Lumber Go., with a capital

well that the public appreciates their ability to | ment to 250 men, who are all skilled and experiproduce this favorite beverage in its purity, the | enced workmen.
‘The facilities for prompt and
company maintains its reputation by never per- cheap shipment are unsurpassed, as the water-

ber Dealer, North La Crosse.—One of the new | St. Paul; Chicago & Northwestern, and Chicago,

yard

of

N.

B.

Holway

by

purchase,

in 1887,|of

$400,000.

The

members

of

this

firm

are

where can be found a large stock of all kinds of | well and favorably known as philanthropic and
lumber, lath, shingles and all kinds of general | public-spirited merchants, Mr. Austin having
building materials.
Oak Jumber and mill work | the honor to be elected, in April of this year, as
“is made
a specialty of. Mr. Andersen has also a|the choice of a large majority of the people,
branch lumber yard at Spring Valley, Minn., ! Mayor of La Crosse.
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Elliott & Callahan, Wines & Liquors, No. |
203 S. Front Street.—The wholesale liquor trade |
of La Crosse has attained proportions of the |
greatest magnitude during recent years, and is|
to-day a most important factor in our commer-|
cial prosperity.
Among the leading and most|
successful firms in this line is that of Messrs. |
Show and Callahan, whose
eee en acon:
modious

warehouse

is

at

No.

2

.

CROSSE.
eae

hen
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firms of lumber merchants in this city is that
of Messrs. Lovejoy Brothers & Company, on
Rose Street, North Side.
The wholesale lumber
trade is one of the most vital importance to La
Crosse, both as regards the manufacturing and
building interests and the shipping trade centred here.
No house is doing more to develop
ue branch ot commnate? ee that of Lovejoy

Front

Co., whose

facilities and

connections

are un-

Street. This house was founded in 1886, and | surpassed.
Their present extensive business was
the premises occupied are of the dimensions of | founded in 1883 by H. and F. Lovejoy, who con22x70, and are admirably arranged and equipped | tinued the business until 1884, when Mr. N. S.
with every facility for the

accommodation

of an | Rice was admitted to the firm, and in the present

immense stock of the best domestic and imported |
wines, fine old rye, whiskeys, brandies, gins, etc. |
A large trade is done, which is distributed Shey
through the Western States.
Messrs, Elliot
Callahan are also general agents for Peaslee’s |
celebrated

ales

and

porters,

of which

a

year, Mr. J. E. Wheeler also became a member
of the company. Their office is centrally located,
while their yards are heayily stocked with lumber of all descriptions and for all purposes.
In
hard woods we might mention chestnut, cherry,

large | oak, ash, ete., etc.; and in soft woods,

white and

supply is constantly kept on hand.
Both mem-|and red pine, cedar, white wood, etc., shingles,
bers of the firm are thoroughgoing, clear-headed | lath, etc. There can be obtained, cut to order
business men, and are highly esteemed for their | through this enterprising house, ceiling, flooring,
strict integrity and sterling personal worth,
and wainscoting.
They occupy six buildings,
one

ine

La Crosse
Rene Lumber Company.—La
mu

» |
Crosse’s
;

three-story,

50x100;

one

two-story,

60x140,

together ayitsehede dry houses ou office, the
tire power
running their works,: being ob-:
{inca
trom afor Tahores
\
,
-power engine.
Their

Bacar ene ok he remot
ony ngl|pasines reached $3000) 1880, nce which i

sibly helped on by the wonderful strides which |
the lumber trade has of late years made in our
midst.
The vast capital invested in this direction has been employed to great advantage, and
has materially contributed to the solidity upon
which
the trade of the city has been built. Among
La Crosse’s
most successful lumber mills is the |
La Crosse Lumber Company, whose offices and
mills are located in North La Crosse.
This firm
i
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planing machinery, and employing the large staff | 7 ces Y mE -M. ee > Bxch .
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experience.
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house

also

manufacturing

laths,
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etc.|
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Up: With
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tho business.

The
area of ground, the carried on. ‘The firm are now erecting
a fine twopower mills
being cover
deriveda large
from a 500-horse-power en- | Story brick building of their own, on the corner
gine.
mills is ofsuch200,000
that || 0f Rose and St. Cloud Streets, to which the bankthough The
they demand
have a upon
daily thecapacity
feet or 25,000,000 feet
taxed to their utmost.

per year, yet they are
‘The La Crosse Lumber

™S business will be moved.
In conjunction with
the bank the Messrs. Magill Brothers conduct a
Real Estate and Insurance business; also Steam-

Company have a wholesale yard in Louisiana, | SPiP ticket agency. They have an office on the
Missouri, where a general distributing business South Side, which is situated on the corner of
is done.’ The company is under the able man- Union and Third streets, for the conducting of
agement
Mr. F. A.with
Copeland,
the president, this business. They do a large and increasing
who is a ofgentleman
a thorough knowledge

business, having on their list some of the most dex
z
og | thia
SitableGity realwhich
estateth and di
farm landsf toin and
of
the
lumbering
trade,
and
one
of
La
Crosse’s
thei around
great merchant capitalists,
his city

on
ance

Lovejoy
Brother’s
&
Doors, Blinds, and Lumber,
—One of the leading and

which

they can

dispose of to tl

suitable and easy terms.
on

the

principal

eir patrons

They write insur-

Fire, Life,

and

Accident

Insurance companies.
The Magill Bros. are genCompany, Sash, | ntlemen of large and varied experience as finanNorth La Crosse. | ciers, and hold a high commercial rating among
most enterprising! business men and citizens generally.
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S. T. Smith & Son, Real Estate, Insurance, |
and Loan Agents, Rooms Nos. 209 and 211, Me-|
Millan Building.—La Crosse can boast of having |
some of the most prominent and influential in-|
surance and real-estate agents in the country, |
who for reliability and integrity, coupled with |

nent attention.
For as regards the extent of
the capital invested, extent and completeness of
stock, and magnitude of trade, the leading houses
in this line compare favorably with any in New
York or Chicago.
Representative among the
number is the widely-known firm of J. J. Hogan

peomat despatch of business, cannot be surpassed. | of

rominent among those may be mentioned the
firm of S.T. Smith & Son, Rooms Nos. 209 and 211 |
McMillan Building.
Mr. Smith, Jr., established |
himself in the real-estate business in 1853, and in
1887 he associated himself in partnership with |
his son.
They are known as able authorities on |
the present and prospective values of real estate, |
their connections enabling them to place upon |
their books properties of the choicest description, |
which are exclusively intrusted to them; they |
also make

investments and collections,

N. B.
Mill

and

Holway,
yard

Lumber,

Lath

in Fifth Ward,

Nos.

111,

118

and

120

North

Front

Street.

|The extensive business conducted by him was
founded in 1859, and has continued steadily enlarging, and by a progressive aud honorable pol|icy.
The premises are of the dimensions of
60x100, and four stories in height. Within, everything is arranged to suit the requirements of his
heavy trade, while the fittings and accommodations for display and storage of the stock are unrivalled.
He is the leading jobber and wholesale dealer in teas, coffees, and spices, being pro-

as well as | prietor

search titles, and do general conveyancing.
In|
a word, everything appertaining to real estate|
will receive the utmost attention and careful |
management.
This firm are also agents for the |
best and most reliable fire-insurance companies, |
whose business they have brought up to large |
porportions in this city. Both gentlemen have |
gained for themselves an enviable reputation as |
business men, being highly esteemed and hon- |
ored in both social and commercial circles.

CROSSE.

of the well-known

La Crosse

Coffee

and

Spice Mills.
This establishment was opened in
conjunction with the wholesile grocery business
in 1884, and is fitted with all the latest improvements for the roasting and grinding of coffee; also
spices. He also manufactures baking powder, extracts cream of tartar and mustard, and does an
exceedingly large business
in these most necessary
articles.
His stock of groceries, teas, canned
goods, etc., are of the finest, and it is safe to say,
that retail grocers who consult their own interests would do well to deal with this firm.

and Shingles.

next

to

railroad}

track.—Among the many enterprises that have|
contributed to make LaCrosse one of the leading |
mercantile centres of the West is the lumber busi- |
ness.
In the year 1876 Mr. N. B. Holway es-|

.Theo.

Rodolf

&

Sons,

General

Insurance

Agents, Southwest
corner Main
and
Streets.—Prominent among the successful
ance firms in this city is that of Messrs.
Rodolf & Sons, general insurance agents,

Third
insurTheo.
whose

tablished himself in business as a lumber, lath, | offices are located in Rodolf’s brick block, southshingle, etc., manufacturer.
His office and mills | west corner Main and Third Streets, and than

are located at North La Crosse adjoining the rail- |
road track. The mills are large and cover up-|
wards of ten acresof ground, with a large frontage |
on the Black River tract on to the Mississippi, and |
are fully equipped with all the latest improved |
machinery and modern
labor-saving devices. |
The business of the firm extends throughout the |
Union, and their facilities for prompt and imme- |
diate shipment are unsurpassed, as the great |
water-way of the Mississippi provides them with a|

whom no firm engaged in this line of business in
La Crosse has been more fortunate in establishing and maintaining a high reputation, and than
whom none enjoy a larger measure of success,
well deserved. ‘ Established thirty-five years ago
and conducted on sound business principles, its
management characterized by energy, ability
and enterprise, it was not long before the firm of
Messrs. Theo. Rodolf & Sons reached a front
rank in their line. They represent, among other

direct route to the South and the ocean, while the | companies, the Fire Insurance Association Co., of

vast network of railroads centring
affords

ample

means

for

in this place | Philadelphia ; America

eastern

Insurance

Co., of Phila-

distribution. | delphia ; Girard Insurance

Co., of Philadelphia

;

constant

of

;

The «daily capacity of Mr. Holway’s mills are | Westchester Insurance Co., of New York ; Roch125,000 ft. or a yearly output of 20,000,000 feet. | ester German Insurance Co., of New York;
One hundred and twenty-five competent and | National Insurance Co., of Hartford; British
experienced

workmen

are

given

em | American

Insurance

Co.,

Toronto, Canada

ployment at his mills, while a 250-horse-power | Amazon Insurance Co., of Cincinnati; Milwaukee
steam-engine supplies the motive force.
The| Mechanics’ Insurance Co., of Milwaukee; Gerproductions of this mill

are white pine, lumber, | man Insurance Co., of Freeport ; Norwich Union

lath, shingles,

etc.

representative

establishments

This

house

in

is

one

this

of

line

the|

Insurance

of | surance

manufacture, and being prompt and reliable in|
every respect, is a desirable and pleasant one|
with which to establish business relations.

of England ; Anglo-Nevada

of California; Hibernia

In-

Insurance

Co., of New Orleans; and the Sun Mutual of
New Orleans; also the Aitna Life Insurance
Co., of Hartford, Connecticut, and the Met-

ropolitan

3
J.J. Hogan, Wholesale Grocer, Nos. 111 and|
113 North Front Street.—In a careful and accu-|

Co.,

Co.,

Insurance

Co.,

of

New

York,

for

plate-glass insurance.
The firm’s members are
gentlemen of unmistakable ability, of keen intelligence, and unswerving integrity, and are held

rate review of La Crosse business interests, that of | in high esteem

not only in business relations

the wholesale grocery trade at once attracts promi- | in private life as well.

but
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La Crosse Business College, J. L. Wallace, | bility, and elegance.
The company has made
Proprietor.—The La Crosse Business College was | many beautiful single and double carriages for
established in 1868and the many years of its his- | the residents of this and other States.
The
tory have been marked by wide-awake enter- | factory, at the corner of Third and Badger Streets,
prise and sturdy growth.
Its halls have been|is a large structure, five stories in height, and
thronged with ambitious students, who have gone | covering an area of 40x140 feet. It contains
forth to their life-work commending it to rela-| every modern improvement
and facility for doing
tives, friends and acquaintances, who have in| the highest class of work.
In the repository or
turn secured for themselves within its walls a|wareroom are shown many beautiful specimens
practical education. The business course embraces | of workmanship, including phaetons, park carthe English language, business arithmetic, practi-| riages, landaus, buggies, und single and double
cal penmanship, book-keeping by single and double | sleighs.
The business is extensive and covers
entry, adapted to every variety of business ; busi-| the Western States. The officers of this company
ness practice requiring the making out and ex-jare as follows: A.-H. Davis, President: G. R.
changing of all kinds of business papers, paying | Montague, Vice - President; J. A. Edwards,
and receiving cash, keeping the accounts and| Secretary; §. S. Burton, Treasurer;
F. P.
writing the letters ; lectures on political economy, | Wallis, Superintendent.
These gentlemen are
commercial geography, commercial law, and | all well-known, enterprising business and finanbusiness ethics. ‘There are day sessions through- | cial men, and their reputation is too well known
out the year, and night sessions throughout the {for further comment.
The business is under the
winter season ; and students are received at any | superintendence of Mr. F. P. Wallis, a gentletime.
The tuition fees are, day and evening ses-|man of rare business ability, coupled with a
“Terms for night | thorough knowledge of the trade.
sions, life scholarship, $40.
ee
sessions vary with the different branches taught.
The principal of the college, Prof. J. L. Wallace,|_
J. §. Medary, Manufacturer and Wholesale
an instructor of more than twenty-five years of | Dealer in Leather and Saddlery Hardware, Nos.
successful experience, gives the institution his | 118, 120, and 122 Pearl Street.—The business of
entire time and attention.
A full corps of able, | this house was established in the year 1866 by
faithful, practical teachers is always employed to | Davis, Medary & Hill, and continued by them
co-operate with the principal. Circulars and cata- | until 1871, when Mr. Hill retired, and in Februlogues are furnished free by mail or at the col-| ary, 1886, Mr. Davis retired, leaving the business
lege office, corner Third and Main Streets.
to Mr. J. 8. Medary, whose premises are located
at Nos.

on

118,

120,

and

122

Pearl

Street,

being

Harvey J. Peck, Conveyancer, Insurance| large and commodious, 75x125 feet, and three
Agent, No. 320 Main Street, upstairs.—Of the | stories in height.
The large and comprehensive
most conspicuous houses engaged in the insur-| stock comprises all kinds and styles of leather,
ance

business

in

this

city,

that

of Mr,

J. Peck stands prominently forward.

lished himself in business in 1865, and

Harvey | boot and shoe findings,

He estab-|

hardware,

saddles,

etc., all of which

collars, saddlery

articles are manu-

his office | factured onthe premises, under Mr. Medary’s own

is located at No, 320 Main Street, upstairs.
He |
represents the oldest and most reliable fire, life, |
and accident insurance companies in existence, |
namely: Fire insurance companies : Aina, Hart- |
ford ; Pheenix, Hartford; Orient, Hartford ; Un-|
derwriters’ Agency, New York; Continental, New |
York; Liverpool, London and Globe, England; |
Lancashire, England ; Pennsylvania Insurance |
Co., Pennsylvania ; St. Paul Fire and Marine
Hekla,
Madison.
Life: Connecticut
Mutual |

supervision, he being a man of vast practical expertence, and for long years connected and identified with the leather, etc., business, The superior
excellence of the productions of the house have
given it a wide popularity, and the annual business is very large.
Goods are sold only at wholesale, positively none at retail, and the trade extends throughout the Western States. Mr. Medary
;|is an agreeable gentleman of sterling business
principles, whose efforts in the promotion of his

Life, Travelers’ Life and Accident, and Life In- | enterprise have met with well-merited success.
—
surance companies; Connecticut Mutual Life, and

Travellers’ Life and Accident, so that in every|
Palmer Bros., City Livery
Nos. 124, 126,
branch of insurance Mr. Peck is prepared to| 128, and 130 Pearl Street.—This is one of the
compete with any agency in La Crosse, and rates | old livery stables of La Crosse, and after having
are promptly and cheerfully given at all times. | passed through a long succession of proprietors,
He understands the business thoroughly,

and con-|it

came

under

the

management

of

Messrs.

ducts all transactions intrusted to his care wtih | Palmer Brothers in the year 1880.
The business
He likewise makes and | of the house is taking of horses at livery, the
accuracy and precision.
executes deeds and mortgages.
furnishing of coaches and hacks for funerals, to
—
which they give their personal attention.
CarLa Crosse Wallis Carriage Co., Limited, | riages are furnished at all hours, day or night.
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages of all Kinds,|In connection with the livery they do a large
corner Third and Badger Streets.—This business | business in the sale and buying of fine horses,
was founded in 1885, but had been in operation|
as the Wallis Carriage Co. since 1881.
From|

the date of its foundation many improvements |
have been made in the business facilities to meet)
the demands of patrons. The work turned out in-|
cludes all kinds of fine carriages and sleighs,|
which have a wide celebrity for strength, dura-|

Their commodious and convenient quarters are
situated at Nos. 124, 126, 128, and 130 Pearl

Street, occupying a space
one of the largest livery
Messrs. Palmer Brothers
born, and are numbered
and prominent citizens of

of 84x120 feet, and is
stables in the State.
are both American
among the influential
the city.
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MENASHA.
One of the most progressive and prosperous cities of Wisconsin is Menasha, situated in Winnebago County, and most advantageously located both as regards commerce and manufactures.
The energy and well-directed enterprise of her citizens is manifest in numerous important industries, while she has unsurpassed railroad transportation facilities. The city is picturesquely located,
and has many fine and architecturally prominent business and residential structures.
It possesses
a number

of unusually extensive mercantile establishments,

with wide-spread

trade relations, while

the immense brick-yards, the paper-mills, woollen-mills, woodenware factories, etc., are all evidences of substantial prosperity.
Menasha is an important railroad centre.
The ‘“‘ Milwaukee and
Northern Railway Company” was incorporated in 1870, to build a road from Milwaukee to some
point on the Fox River below Winnebago Lake, and thence to Lake Superior.
It completed its
road to Menasha, one hundred and two miles from Milwaukee, in 1873, as also a branch from Hilbert to Green Bay, and the same year leased its line to the ‘‘ Wisconsin Central Railroad,” formerly

known as the ‘‘ Winnebago and Lake Superior Company,” and which gave to Menasha her important line to Stevens Point.
The Phillips and Colby Construction Company contracted in 1871 for
the building of the road through to Lake Superior, and the results have proved of the highest importance, opening up for settlement an immense region of heavily-timbered land and greatly contributing also to the growth and prosperity of Menasha.
With the lines of the Wisconsin Central
and Chicago and Northwestern at command, her manufacturers are peculiarly fortunate.
The following are official statistics of her principal industries, as collated for the State census of 1885:
Lumber, shingles, and lath were produced to the value of $78,500; thirty-one wagons and carTiages were manufactured, worth $5,500; her foundries did a business of $11,000, while her tanneries turned out leather to the value of $12,000.
Menasha’s paper-mills are justly celebrated;

they turned out 60,000 reams of paper in 1885, worth $150,000; her woollen-mills produced 300,000
yards of cloths and flannels, worth the large sum of $85,000.
Eighteen hundred barrels of beer
were brewed, worth $10,800, while her immense woodenware factories turned out goods to the
enormous value of $564,900, and which find a ready market, owing to their superiority all over the
land. The value of the real estate and machinery devoted to the above industries was placed at
$339,000, while stock and fixtures were worth no less than $548,000.
A force of 722 hands found
steady employment, earning annual wages to the amount of $251,750.
Menasha’s cream brick are
the finest made in the State, and upwards of 2,000,000 are produced and shipped annually.
The
city has perfected banking facilities; good hotels, excellent schools; influential church organizations, and honest and progressive municipal government.
The city has steadily advanced both as
regards wealth and population.
The figures of the latter are given from the State census report
of

1885, as follows:

First Ward,

1047;

Second

Ward,

1084;

Third

Ward,

689,

and

Fourth

Ward,

1003, making a total of 3823.
A careful estimate places the population in 1887 at over 4500.
This is emphatically a busy city, and her people are noticeably thrifty and industrious, well deserving of the material prosperity developed, and which is forcibly illustrated by reference to the
following sketches of the principal business houses.
Julius Fieweger, Manufacturer of Wagons, | wide scope of territory contributory thereto. He
Buggies and Carriages, Tayco Street.—As a/ occupies a spacious building, 24x90 feet in dimencustom manufacturer of wagons, buggies and car-/ sions, perfectly equipped with all necessary
riages, Mr. Julius j{Fieweger occupies :
facilities for the prompt execution of all orders,
nent place in the industry of Menasha.
e is ajand for this purpose employs a large force of
German by birth, born in Prussia in 1827, where | skilled workmen.
The reasonable prices and
he became a thorough master of his trade, and, | superior workmanship of the productions of this
at the age of twenty-five years came to this coun-| factory have given them an enviable reputation
try, and, two years later, upon becoming a resi-| among experienced buyers, and those placing
dent of this city, established himself in business. | their orders with this house may rely upon reThe best indorsement of the wagons, carriages, | ceiving a vehicle well made, substantial, and
and buggies of his manufacture is to be found| durable.
Mr. Fieweger occupiesa representative
in the many in constant use, not only in this and | position in his line, whose recognized integrity
its sister city of Neenah, but also throughout the! has secured the confidence of the business world
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W. A. Merklin, M.D., Physician and Drug- | settling in Madison, where he exercised the art of
gist, Main Street.—The druggist profession has | a spinner, working at his trade there until 1880,
been considered of such vital importance as to| when he came to this city, where he has since
have been in most States by law surrounded by | resided, and is well known and highly esteemed.
safeguards so rigid as to exclude from its ranks
any but thoroughly educated and qualified pharmacists. Oneof the best qualified, as he certainly | J. J. Marshall, Dealer in Groceries, Proviis one of the most careful and attentive drug- | sions, etc., Main Street.—Like so many of the
gists in the city of Menasha, is Dr, W. A. Merk-| prominent business men of the West, Mr. J. J.
lin, whose elegantly fitted and spacious pharmacy | Marshall was born in New England.
His native
is completely stocked with an assortment of pure | town is Middlebury, Vermont, and he settled in
drugs and chemicals, all proprietary preparations | Menasha in 1869, at the age of twenty-one years.
of recognized utility; mineral waters, toilet arti- | He immediately embarked in his present business,
cles, etc. Dr. Merklin is a physician by profes-|and, by enterprise, fair dealing, and honorable
sion, with an extensive practice in this city and its | business methods, has risen to the foremost rank
vicinity, and brings to bear trained skill, a wide| in the retail grocery trade.
His large and handrange of practical experience, and a class of | Some store is located on Main Street, and is fully
knowledge than which there is no more valuable | stocked with imported and domestic staple and
adjunct ina pharmacy.
In the prescription de-| fancy groceries and provisions, and a large and
partment, the utmost care is exercised to insure | valuable stock of crockery, china, and glassware
accuracy, and

none

but

the

freshest

and

purest | is also kept on hand.

drugs used, none being more fully conscious than |
he of the weighty responsibility resting upon him. |
The doctor is of German nativity, born in 1834, |
and at twenty years of age came to this country. |

Prior to becoming a resident
of Menasha, in 1871, | coffees,

for twelve years he was engaged in the practice |
of his profession at Plymouth.
In 1878, he es-|
tablished his pharmacy in conjunction with his |
practice, and his career, both as a pharmacist |
and a medical practitioner, has been in every |
respect a credit to himself and to the profession |
with which he has so long been identified.

Mr. Marshall

caters

to an

influential family patronage, and his goods will
be found of excellent quality.
He makes a
specialty of the finer grades of groceries, including
choice green and black teas, reasted and green
ground

and

whole

spices,

chocolates,

cocoas, canned and bottled goods, etc., and fresh
butter and eggs.
arly vegetables, fruits and
berries may here be obtained at the lowest cost
prices. Goods are delivered at the residences of
customers free of extra charge, and every courtesy
is extended to those who favor this house with
their patronage.
A business of upwards of
$15,000 is annually done, and the trade is increas-

—

ing from year to year ina highly gratifying ratio.
Mr. Marshall is an enterprising business man and
Roby & Booth, Dealers in General Groceries, | a public-spirited citizen, and enjoys the respect,
Provisions and Glassware.—This flourishing busi- | confidence,

ness was established in 1856 by the present senior
member,

1885,

and esteem of all who

know

him.

who conducted it alone up to the fall of

when

he

admitted

into

partnership

Mr.|

A. J. Tuchscherer,

Dealer

in General

Mer-

R. R. Booth, thus constituting the well and favor- | chandise.—The house of Mr. A. J. Tuchscherer,
ably known firm whose name stands at the head | since its organization in the fall of 1884, has held

of this sketch, and who have since continued the|a commanding
position among
the leading
business with uninterrupted success.
They oc- | general merchandise dealers
of this city, occupycupy ample and commodious quarters, the store | ing a finely-appointed and spacious store, 20x90
being 17x90 feet in dimensions, and a heavy and | feet in dimensions, in a very desirable location,
excellent stock is carried, comprisinga fine assort- | and arranged in the best possible manner for the
ment of general groceries, provisions, glassware, | adequate display of the stock, and equipped with
and every article that is to be found in a leading | every facility for the rapid and economical transand well-ordered establishment of the kind,
Mr. | action of business.
The various stocks of dry
Samuel 8. Roby, who is a gentleman of sixty or | goods, groceries, boots, shoes, hats, caps, carpets,
thereabouts,

was

born

in

Harrison,

Cumberland | ete., and a full

line

of

clothing

at very reason-

County, Maine, and came West many years ago, | able prices, are conveniently divided into departsettling in Menasha in the spring of 1850, and is| ments, each complete within itself, an effective
fully entitled to the distinction implied by the | system of organization being observable throughterm

‘‘old

resident.”

He

is

one

of

the

solid|out;

and,

thronged

as

it

is

with

buyers

and

citizens and puplic-spirited men here, and has | visitors, the scene presented is one of busy
served as tax collector for ten years when Men-| activity. The stock in its selection shows the
asha was respectively a village and a town; was | exercise of good taste and a keen appreciation of
also assessor for two terms, and served for a term | the

in the board of trustees, rendering in every in-|
stance the utmost satisfaction to the people, and |
earning credit for him.
Mr. Robert R. Booth |
is acomparatively young mau, being about thirty-|
eight years old, and isa native of Ireland.
He |
came to this country in 1866, locating in West- |
chester County, Massachusetts, where he remained |
for three years, when he moved to Wisconsin, |

wants

of

the

first-class

trade, and

has

been

purchased direct from first hands under such
arrangements as have secured the best qualities
at the lowest prices. Mr. Tuchscherer was born
in this city in 1859, and prior to embarking in
mercantile life had enjoyed an ample experience
of some thirteen years’ duration, a fact, furnishing
a ready explanation of his well-merited, though
phenomenal success.
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Carl Koch, Dealer in General Merchandise, |
corner Canal and Tayco Streets.—In many of the
most important branches of industry, Menasha |
has attained a proud pre-eminence among her |
rival cities of the great Northwest, due entirely |
to

the

enterprise

for

which

her

noted.
Prominent among their
old established house of Mr. Carl
man who has the satisfaction of
under his immediate supervision
his

house,

from

its

honorable

merchants

are | and the goods,

number is the |
Koch, a gentle: |
knowing that |
the business of |

beginning,

tobaccos, newspapers, periodicals, and numerous
|5-, 10-, and 25-cent counters, covered with a
heterogeneous collection of articles—in short, the
stock comprises an infinite variety of merchandise, complete in each of its several departments,
though

in price the lowest, are

quality the best. The
order is at once apparent
no confusion; and each
duties, the operations

some | proceeds with clockwork

in

most perfect system of
throughout, there being
clerk being trained to his
of each day’s business
regularity.

Mr. Arnold

thirty-one years ago, has advanced to its present | isa Wisconsinian by birth, a gentleman courteous

representative

position

in the

commerce

of the | and affable of manner,

city. His lengthy practical acquaintance with |
every phase of the business affords the surest |
possible guaranty to the public that they can here |
best meet with careful attention, and secure de: |
cided bargains in dry-goods, crockeries, etc.;|

groceries,

boots

and

shoes,

hats

and

caps,

and still in the full prime

of life, some forty years of age, and has been a
resident of Menasha since 1878, when he established himself in the restaurant and confectionery
business, the germ from which, in two short
years later, developed the comprehensive Arnold’s

and | Bargain

House.

Mr.

Arnold

is

also

largely

numerous other lines, in which he displays large | interested in the Star Vinegar Works of Oshkosh,
and comprehensive stocks of choice goods at|and brings to bear upon his business a long and

“reasonable

prices.

Mr,

Koch

is fully posted

on | active mercantile

the markets, and alive to the requirements of his | and
trade,

while

augmented

the

command

through

est effort, enables

of

ample

capital, | alike creditable to himself

him

to give

full

scope

to his

feet in dimensions, situated upon one of the most

prominent corners in the city; and whose business_is one of the landmarks in its commerce. |
Mr. Koch is a native of Bavaria, Germany, born |
in 1830, and came to America in 1852, becoming
a permanent resident of Menasha in 1856, with |
whose commerce he has since been continuously |
identified, and in whose municipal affairs he has
likewise played a prominent part. He has ably |

filled the office of town clerk and member

of

an is establishment

and

long years of faithful, hon- | public.

recognized talents and abilities.
He occupies a
spacious and finely-appointed building, 56x100|

board
peace;
years,
either

experience, and is energetically

successfully conducting

convenient to the

gia kes

John

Wise,

Cigars,

Manufacturer

Tobaccos,

and

Smokers’

and

Dealer

Articles,

in
Main

Street.—Among the various pursuits which diversify the interest of Menasha, none deserve
more prominent mention than that of cigar-making, as being one furnishing remunerative employment to many skilled artisans, and in many
ways forming animportant item in estimating the
manufacturing and commercial importance of
this busy and thriving city. The house of Mr.

the | John

of aldermen, and bas been a justice of the
also a notary public for the past thirty
and none are more highly esteemed in
the commercial or social walks of life.

Wise, since

its foundation,

in 1888, has be-

| come well known in this branch, and has enjoyed
| a prosperous and influential patronage.
The aim
jof the proprietor is to make an honest cigar,
| worthy of the good opinion of smokers, and to
scrupulously maintain the reliability of his brands;
—
and that he has succeeded in his laudable efforts
is abundantly evidenced by the steady demand
Leonard G. Arnold, Bargain Store, Nos. 17, | for his goods, showing that the ‘‘lovers of the
19, and 21 Main Street, Arnold’s Block,—In | weed” recognize the reliable character of his pro-

addition to the large city trade, the vast extent of

|ductions.

The

premises

occupied

comprise

a

country tributary to Menasha has opened a wide | commodious store, 20x40 feet in dimensions,
field for her enterprising merchants, among|with factory in the rear, in every way well
whom none have been more alive to his oppor- | adapted to the work on hand, employment being
tunities than Mr. Leonard G. Arnold, the pro-| provided for a large force of skilled cigar-makers,
prietor of the popular establishment familiarly | and with a capacity of producing eight hundred

known

both

as

the

99-cent

store,

and

Arnold's | cigars per day.

Bargain House.
This concern well typifies |
the activity prevailing among
the leading|
retail houses of this city, and is besides one of the |
sights of Menasha, and entitled to a much more |
detailed description than the limits of this histor- |
ical review would allow.
The spacious store, |
90x100 feet in dimensions, occupies one of the|
most central locations in the Arnold Block on |
Main Street, especially adapted to the require-|
ments of the business, while its appearance is|
rather that of a fair than a mercantile establish- |
ment.

To

enumerate

the

extensive

The store is finely fitted up, and

besides containing a full line of his own reliable
brands, is also stocked with genuine imported
cigars, smoking and chewing tobacco, pipes, and
smokers’ articles generally.
Mr. Wise is a practical cigar-maker, and conducts the operations of
his factory under his close personal supervision.
He is a native of this city, and an enterprising,
pushing young man of twenty-five years of age,
and is highly esteemed for his strict integrity and
honorable dealings, which traits, together with
ample
facilities and reasonable prices, have

display | placed

his

house

in

its

representative

position,

would require a large-sized catalogue, comprising | and gained for it a large and growing business,
as it does jewelry, musical instruments, toys, | with every assurance of increased prosperity in
fruits, confectionery, patent medicines, cigars, | the future,

ona

.
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J. C. Koelsch, Dealer in Hardware and Stoves,|
A. N. Lincoln, Druggist, Main Street.—In
Main Street.—None in this line can justly claim | Menasha, the leading representative of this vitally
priority over Mr. J. C. Koelsch either in respect important profession is Mr. A. N. Lincoln, a
to the completeness and quality of stock, the | gentleman widely known in this community, and
reasonableness of price, or the honorable methods | esteemed

upon which business is conducted.
was born in Winnebago County,
1859, from

whence

his

parents

alike

in

the

social,

commercial,

and

counters,

and

Mr, Koelsch | professional walks
of life. His spacious pharmacy,
this State, in | 25x80 feet in dimensions, is handsomely fitted up

removed

to the|

with

elaborate

show-cases

and

neighboring city of Neenah when he was only | made attractive by the elegant manner in which
seven years of ave, where in 1883, he engaged in | it is arranged, in full keeping with which is the

the

hardware

business.

Secking,

however,

an|

enlarged field of action, he removed his business |
in the spring of 1885, to this city, and is fast assuming a leading position in his chosen industry, |
His store occupies a spacious building, 25x100 feet
in dimensions; and contains a full and complete|

complete

stock

of

line of shelf and heavy hardware,as well as all sizes| with te strictest

and designs of the celebrated Acorn and Garland
stoves,

which

in construction

are

pure, fresh

drugs,

chemicals,

perfumery, toilet and fancy articles, and all the
leading proprietary medicines of known merit
and repute.
Mr. Lincoln is a duly qualified
pharmacist, and makes a specialty of compounding physicians’ prescriptions and family recipes
fresh

drugs,

the embody- | American

care

and

according

attention

to

Pharmacope@ia.

the
Mr.

from pure,

rules

of

the

Lincoln, who

is

ments of mechanical workmanship, and are un- | a descendant of General Lincoln, and a distant
equalled for durability and economy in the con-| relation of Abraham Lincoln, was born in Hingsumption of fuel.

In the mechanical department | ham,

Plymouth

County,

Massachusetts,

in

1832,

. large force of skilled artisans are employed in | and coming West at the age of twenty-six, located
the

execution

of all

kinds

of

tin,

copper,

and| in thiscity,

In 1869 he entered upon

his present

sheet-iron work, including roofing, guttering, | profession for two years, previously having been
enone and
nec
ee
work, i. | engaged a nie
asa
a miller.
.
contracts for which he is prepared to execute) municipal affairs, as in commercial pursuits, he
promptly, and upon reasonable terms.
He isaa | has been alike prominent, having been for four

energetic,

clear-headed, business man,

held in the | years clerk

of the

school

board,

for three

years

highest estimation in the commercial world for | city clerk, and postmaster during the entire
a Wer Ving Monet ene su teeH ss Hoge earnest Peay of encia rae
ate
e the
eHorts are mecting with commensurate success. | performance of
his duties gathering laurels on
every hand,

|a_

marked

while in business life he has

success.

He

is assistant

achieved

editor

of

D. F. Chandler & Son, Dealers in Groceries, | Neenah Times, correspondent of Chicago Tribune,
Provisions,
Crockery,
Glassware,
ete., Main] und Oshkosh Northwestern.
He was city clerk

Street.—No branch of mercantile industry is of | and commissioner of the poor and associate edigreater importance than that of the grocery | tor of Menasha Daily News.
trade, and

-

few, indeed,

admit

of an

equally ex-

tended scope of operations; and engaged in which |
in this city are to be found many of the mosten-|_
G@. W. Bradley, Photo Artist, Main Street.—
eae ant pulls pine pastas wish. ; Mt | Few Pie are in un city rei been quicker
. F. Chandler, the head and
founder of
the} to avail themselves of those modern inventions in
representative house of D. F. Chandler & Son, | which are conspicuously shown the improvements
was born in Hardwick, Vermont, in 1833, and|in high art than Mr. G@. W. Bradley, upon whose
became a resident of Menasha in 1869, and fol-| natural judgment, acquired in a practical experilowed his trade as a carpenter and builder until | ence of twenty-four years duration, his patrons

1878, when he embarked in the grocery trade, his | may confidently rely as to all matters pertaining
son, Herbert N. Chandler, was born in Vermont, | to his profession, and particularly as to position,
in 1860, and in 1882 became his partner in the busi- pose, and the varying effects of color, light, and

ness.
In municipal affairs Mr. Chandler has|shade.
Mr. Bradley was born in 1888, in Niles,
also taken an active part, creditably having rep-| Cayuga County, N. Y., and came West in 1856.
resented his ward—the first—in the bourd of | With the exception of four years, he has continaldermen for one term, the pressure of his business | uously followed his chosen profession since 1875,
not permitting further service, although he has | and occupies a spacious studio, 20x86 feet in dialways been a zealous advocate of all measures | mensions: great taste being observed in the arcalculated

to

advance

the

interests

of the

city. | rangement of all decorations, while the operating-

The firm occupy a spacious and handsomely-| room is perfectly equipped with the latest appliappointed store, 25x60 feet in superficial area, | ances, and provided with perfect light and
ie contains as fine a stock of choice, staple, | superb accessories as regards scenery—matters

and

fancy

groceries,

crockery,

glassware,

etc.,|of

as one would wish to see.
This house com-|
mands a large and permanent trade in the best |
residence sections of the city, to all parts of which |
their goods are delivered free of charge, while |
the unmistakable evidences of prosperity met on |
every hand afford the assurance that none haye |
attained a more meritorious record for reliability |
-and sterling integrity.

no

small

moment,

and

which

cannot

fail

to challenge the admiration of the refined and
cultured, who constitute Mr. Bradley’s permanent
patrons.
A thorough artist, he executes all work
from the carte de visite to the imperial, of genuine
artistic merit, and at such reasonable prices as
cannot fail to meet the views of all. Highly esteemed in social and commercial circles alike, he
is an ornament to his profession.

.
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NEENAH.
Winnebago Paper Mills, Manufacturers of | Jos. Patzell, C. O. D. Merchant Tailor, WisBook and Printing Paper.—The first paper manu- | consin Avenue.—In artistic tailoring Neenah is
facturer in America was in 1693, since which time | admittedly far ahead of her rival cities, the credit

the manufacture of all kinds of paper has been |
carried on with wonderful success, until the pro- |
ductions of our paper-makers stand unrivalled in}
the markets of the world.
In the manufacture
of |
book and print papers, the Winnebago paper mills |

of which is due to the enterprise of her merchant
tailors, both in showing goods of the latest patterns and in keeping fully posted in the prevailing fashions.
And among the more prominent
of these, the name of Jos. Patzel, as a popular and

have aimed to produce the best in the market, and | talented

artist

is widely

known

and universally

that they have abundantly succeeded is evidenced | respected.
Founding his business in 1881, he
by their large and constantly-increasing patron-| has, during the intervening period, attained a
age; to meet their orders for which their enor- | wide-spread reputation for the style, neatness,
mous capacity of seven tons per day scarcely suf- | and durability of the garments leaving his estabfices. With unsurpassed facilities, and athorough | lishment.
With every facility for the conpractical acquaintance with the~ best processes | duct of his business, he carries on hand a large
appertaining to the manufacture of printing and | and well-assorted stock of the latest imported and
book paper, the company
have succeeded in pro- | domestic novelties in the line of cloths, cassiducing paper which gives entire satisfaction to| meres, suitings, ete., which in quality and style
the many leading publishers whom they number | cannot be excelled.
He occupies spacious quaramong their customers.
The mills occupy a/| ters, 20x55 feet in dimensions, eligibly located on
suitably-arranged and spacious two-story and base- | Cedar Street, near Wisconsin Avenue, and emment building, 75x130 feet in dimensions, with | ploys a large force of experienced journeymen.
an L 65x100 feet, employing nearly one hundred | Born in Bohemia in 1847, Mr. Patzell came to
workmen.
Their mills are completely equipped | America in 1867, and four years later located in
With all the most approved machinery known to | Neenah, when, prior to engaging in business, he
the trade, which has conduced to the enlarged | worked at his trade.
An important feature of his
capacity and superior quality of the output of | house is the cutting department, to which he
the mills. The company was incorporated in| gives hisimmediate personal attention, and he has
1874 upon a capital of $40,000, afterwards in-|long been justly celebrated for the elegance in
ereased to $60,000.
The officers of the com-|style and perfection of fit, that characterizes all
peny.ere Mr. D. R. Davis, president; Mr. W. | garments cut and designed by him.
Buying and
.
Davis, secretary, and Mr. G. A. Davis, | selling strictly for cash, he possesses the double
treasurer, all of whom were born in the city in|advantage of procuring his goods upon most
1852, 1858, and 1861, respectively, and have‘been | favorable terms; and not accumulating a lot of
prominently identified with the affairs of the | bad accounts, and is therefore
in a position to offer
company since its organization,
Mr. W. L. | prices difficult to duplicate elsewhere.
His cliDavis having been the manager for the last five | entele is very large and permanent, and naturally
years, and the policy of the company has always | so, as he is one of Neenah’s most artistic merchant
been one of liberality and progress.
tailors.

SPARTA.’

:

Crane & McClure, Druggists, opposite Ida}
J. A. Harvey, Dearler in Wines, Liquors and
House.—Very prominent among the drug stores | Cigars, Fresh Baltimore Oysters in Season, Water
of Sparta is that of Messrs. Crane & McClure, | Street, Second Door North of Oak.—This_busiThis house was established in 1885, and since the | ness,

+

which is now large and of considerable

im-

day of its establishment it has started on a very | portance, was established by Mr. J. A. Harvey in
successful business career, enjoying an ever-in- | 1858, and ever since its inception it has occupied
creasing and very liberal patronage. Thestore isa | a prominent place in the trade, and its line of pavery commodious building and well fitted up for|tronage has been constantly on the increase.
this special line of business.
The stock is large |The store is a two-story brick building, and is
and varied, embracing a complete assortment of | well arranged and elegantly fitted up for the busipure and fresh drugs, medicines, chemicals, and | ness to which it is devoted.
The stock is large
a véry well selected assortment of fancy goods | and varied embracing a full line of the finest imand toilet articles.
The prescription department | ported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars.
receives special attention, and pure medicines are | A large supply of gins, brandies, fine old whiscompounded.
Both members of the firm are na- | keys, etc., is constantly kept on hand. Mr, J. A.
tives of Sparta, and are known by all their fellow | Harvey is a native of Massachusetts, and he has
citizens to be very polite and agreeable business | been at Sparta since 1857. He conducts his busimen.
Mr. E. W. Gene has been appointed by | ness with the zeal of a progressive man, and no
the U. 8. Signal Service Department to display | one is more entitled to a prominent and favorable
their cautionary weather signals.
mention in this industrial volume than he.
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H. S. Howell, Drupal
mone the many
prominent houses of Sparta is the well-known |
and conspicuous business carried on by Mr. H. |
8. Howell.
The firm was established in 1860|
by Messrs. Gage & Palmer, and was conducted |
by them with skill and energy, and afterwards |
passed through the hands of several compe-|
tent men till 1881 when Mr. H. S. Howell suc-|
ceeded to the business.
The premises occupied |
by him measures 22x70 feet, and the store is|
eeeTey
cee up.
The soe carrey i very
large and

varied, embracing

a

and fresh chemicals and
wholesale and retail.

ae

full

A full and

line

of

pure

which are tsi

finely selected |
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|many years as a leading member of the dental
profession and a large and popular practice all
over the city of Sparta, chiefly confined to operating, in which a specialty is made.
His dental
parlors are equipped and furnished with the best
apparatus and scientific implements used in the
practice of dentistry.
There is no branch of the
profession but what Dr. Duckett is perfectly
versed in, from his long and practical experience
as a skilful operator,
—
i.
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“
kept on hand.
Mr.
is also sole proprietor
|
and manufacturer of Howell’s celebrated Heave
Powders and Worm Specifics, and makes a
.
Mii of ee Glave
Y
specialty
oe aa Elixir
plossomeieg
excellent blood purifier, and also of
Red Clover|
Ointment, a valuable remedy for all skin diseases
andulcers.
Mr. Howell is a nativeof Kentucky,
ease since
ae
but he has been DinO Sparta
1873.
He is* wellknown and liked by all of his fellow citizens as a
polite and agreeable gentleman, and under his
able management the business will undoubtedly

which
was established
by Mr, Stringham
; 1882. business
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start on a new

none

era of prosperity.

D. W. Cheney, Watches,

Jewelry, and

monds.—The above-named establishment is one
of the most prominent business houses of Sparta.|
It was established by Mr.

D. W.

Cheney is a native of Sparta,

the

E. E. Olin,

Cheney in 1883, | etc.,

and it started at once on a very successful busi-|
ness career, enjoyinga very large and most liberal |
patronage. The store occupied is very large, meas- |
uring 20x80 feet, and is elegantly fitted up. The |
stock is large and varied, embracing a full line of |
fine gold and silver watches, jewelry, diamonds, |
ete.
Repairing receives special attention.
Mr. |
D. W.

in

trade,

and

insures

it a bright and

Dia- | PTOSPerous future.

and isaman|

of well-known skill in this business, and holds a|
high reputation in the opinion of his many cus-|
tomers.
LSS
C.
H. Duckett, Dentist, Office over Mr.|
Mason’s Store.—Dr. C. H. Duckett is one of the|
highest and most distinguished members of the|
dental profession.
He has an experience of!

Oak

Groceries,

Crockery,

Street.—Among

the

Glassware,

most

prominent

business houses at Sparta is the well known business conducted by Mr. E. B. Olin, who established the business in 1870, and since the day of
its inception it has started on a very successful
business career, enjoying a large and very liberal
patronage.
The premises occupied by the business are very large covering an area of 50x52 feet.
The

stock is large

and varied

embracing

a

full

and Frellselectad assortment of crockery, glass
and earthenware, boots, shoes, flour and feed, and
groceries.
A full line of the best imported teas
and coffees, sugars and spices, are constantly
kept on hand. Mr. Olin isa native of New York
and he has been at Sparta since 1866. The reputation of his house stands second to none and
insures it a bright and prosperous future,

MAUSTON.
H.S. Spaulding, Dealer in Agricultural Im- | citizens for
plements; Blacksmithing in all its branches,
Horse-shoeing a specialty.—Among the promi-|
Broezel
nent business houses of Mauston is the old and | Prominent
reliable firm of H. 8. Spaulding, who estab- | ing houses
lished the business

in 1877, and since the

day of | Boezel

his reliable work.
—
Bros., Manufacturers of Cigars.—
among the business and manufacturin Mauston is the well-known house of

Bros.,

who

established

their

business

in

its establishment it has started on a very success- | 1884, and since the inception it has enjoyed an everful business career, enjoying an ever-increasing | increasing and liberal patronage.
‘The premises
and very liberal patronage.
The premises oc- | occupied measure 20x82 feet, and are well adapted
cupied cover an area of 100 feet square, and Mr. | to the purposes for which they are used. Five
Spaulding has three hands constantly employed. | skilled hands are given constant employment, and
The stock is large, embracing all sorts and kinds | the cigars manufactured are made from imported
of agricultural implements, and Mr. Spaulding | and domestic tobaccos. Both brothers are natives
also deals in soft coal, and is an expert in black-|of New York, who came to this city about
smithing in all its branches.
He is a native of | eighteen years ago.
They are both well-known
Indiana,

but he

has been

at Mauston

since 1877, | for their pleasant

and

polite ways,

and he is well liked and estéemed by his fellow- | honest and upright dealings.
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